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Pay increases as part of a

major overhaul in the system of
pay and allowances for the
Regular armed force: came into
effect October 1st.
This is the first fundamental

change in the military pay strue
ture since the end of the Second
World War and the first overall
revision in pay since October,1,
1964. More than 100,000 officers
and men are affected.
The irst stage of the pay in-

crease, effective October 1, 1966,
involved an addition to the armed
forces payroll of approximately
9.8 percent and the second stage
involve an further addition of
approximately + per cent effect
ive October 1, 1967. The two
combined add $63.6 million to
payroll costs during the next
fiscal year.
The pay increases are accom

panied by far-reaching changes in
the structure of pay and
allowances in the armed forces.
The most important of these are
designed to produce a better re
lationship between pay, on the
one hand, and rank and skill re
quirements on the other, in order
that the armed force: may re
cruit and retain the trained man-

power it requires.
A basic factor in designing the

new pay structure was a com
prehensive re- evaluation of the
hundreds of various jobs per
formed by members of the forces.
This evaluation was made over
a two-year period by teams of
officers and men after discussion
with thousands of ervicemen.

Cha. ges comi a into effect as a
result of these studies include:
immediate romot[on: or 1•
qualified and recommended for
promotion to the rank of cor
poral in the Army and RCAF
and leading seaman in the Navy;
reduction in military trades from
350 to approximately 10; and
the introduction of regulations
permitting single officers and
men to live out of barracks if
they choose except for men in
their first year of service and
officers and men required to
live in for operational reasons.
For non-commissioned rank:.,

all trades were scored against
a set of factors and then placed
into five ''pay fields' or cate
gories. Trades were evaluated
in respect to skill, responsibility
hazards and environmental work
ing conditions. Appropriate pay
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scales were then applied to the
various pay fields.

Basic to the new pay scales
is the provision for a consid
erable increase for qualified,
non-commissioned members re
engaging after an initial five
year period of service. It is
this point in tine that both the
services and individuals recog
nize as decisive in regard to a
fu!time career.
lhs mew oneept is the pri

cipal reason for a decision to
discontinue the payment of lump
sum re-engagement bonuses
introduced earlier this year. The
bonus will be paid, however, until
June 30, 1967.
The new pay structure consid

erably simplifies the previous
ystem of pay administration.

A major feature of the new pay
structure is the elimination of
of the differentials that pre
viously existed between pay and
allowance: of single and married
members of the forces, This
has been accomplished by the
incorporation into pay of sub
sistance and marriage allowan
ces. Estimated co:t of these ad
justments for the next fi cal year
is $21.7 million.

Daring and courage b these
RCAF personnel has won for them
the coveted Boeing F2scue
Award, All members o, the
RCAF's 121 Squadron - a search
and rescue unit based at Comox,
Vancouver Island-they are, from
left: Flight Lieutenant E, eil,
Flight Lieutenant Dan N, Camp
bell, Flight Sgt. A.F. Savage, and
Sgt. J. M. Scobey. With them is

HI, P, Burress, representing Boe
ing Aircraft of Canada, who pre
sented the awards on behalf of
his company.
In July of 1965 these CAF

helicopter crew members were
responsible for saving the lives
of two men whose light private
aircraft crashed into heavily
imbvered mountains near Dam
field, on the rugged west coast

of Vancouver Island. The HCAF The Boeing awards were pre
personnel worked against ex- sented to the RCAF members on
tremely poor weather and over- . October 3 at Victoria, whe
whelming odds to airlift the Boeing representatives er,,'
injured men to hospital. F/L tending an annual convention of
Campbell, captain of the Boeing the Air Industries Association of
build 'chopper, was subsequently Canada.
awarded the Air Forse Cross, Missing from the photo are
and also the British Columbia Flight Lieutenant R, A. Cum
Aviation Council's air safety tro- ming, medical officer; Corporal
phy. G, O, Herr, LAC H. Fletcher -----------------------------

EIRE PREVENTION WEEK
CONFUSION called Fire Prevention Week launched
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CPL, Clo
Membership
Drive Successful
one ,o the most successful

members4pp drives on recordwas coht +"leted on October 1 by
the 'e corporals Club, which
mn on dy of frantic activity
",%?"," An doubted its members II •

","de was so sueeesstot,mn +at, 4.onta~,' 'hat the club no longer
[,, "ll is members. and fu
i $" _meetings wiii hoe to
Dance, in Yankee Stadium,
, id other entertainment,'u "el@ in podger stadium,

longer Previous tenants are no
Re,Pvearing in publie.
'?ions o de ct@t have

inned for some time, andare ho d»ro,, " awaiting commanY}}' "3, t these renovationsw 9e ; ·. + ofhe v, inadequate in view'{ "y tar:er membership.
".,,"ovations wiii ve nee

"",'and these are being plannet no
son' .a.orkin orporal: are already"_ "! on a solution ot theirow on, it asnoun, he weeks ago 1t was
, { uat «he uiiaig of a
"!ha"Jo was proposed. 1m
""n 4", a nae torore arose,
"4{{" politicians saying ha
,a~. ""ous Npno was the last
""";" country needed. Hase
$' i«@i is hes can «g
",,{ "he nooi wy radieheir
P', , lub for the proposed";',"ii«. riseiianigs would
" 'Pored across the co7!P,, "cs avcentre, which
i,, ,,Jdrydock being equipped
";},," reads to outfit ii tor
it "rvice role.

other members of the crew who
took pant in the July, 1965 rescue.
inee hat time they have been

transfered to other stations.
Their loeinug awards were ac
ceptedby pt Campbell, who will
forward hum to their owners,

¢
Proposed Cpls. Club

Proposed NDHQ
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IF YOU'RE a very good spotter you'll spt the wreckage of the Beaver that crash-
2d on Catface Mountain near Tofino in mid September. Watch Totem Times for
the 'Spotter's Story' soon

A Saunter Through
The Sweatshop

By ART COLLINS
Ever gone through a period

when life seemed to be a handful
of loose ends? And remember
how good it felt when everything
suddenly jelled?
I've just had such an exper

ience.
First, an item in the green

sheet had me guessing. "Large
building project rumoredfor CFB
Comox,'' it said. But now I know
what it is, and if you'll promise
to keep it quiet, I'II tell you. It's
a high-rise Corporal's Club!

Something else that had me
going is FS Bob Stamm's pre
occupation with headgear. First
there was that time-worn topper
he persisted in wearing even when
his best friends told him how bad
he looked. And then when the
pressure got too much he swit
ched to one of those red 121
caps. One of his loyal workers
confides that it's glued to his
head!
But it now turns out that the

name Stamm means Tribal Lea
der. So its' apparent to anyone
with an understanding of psycho
logy that this is a throwback
type of thing. Bob unconsciously
things he's heading out on the
warpath with his trusty braves
behind him, and the thing on his
head is one of those trailing fea
thered bonnets.

Then there's the problem of
WO2 Ellery and Cpls. Don Bur
ess and John McCuai. This
hunting trip they're planning has
the whole hangar worried.
But they just keep poring over
maps and assembling gear which
they toss blithely in the back of
the warrant's decrepit old truck.

But now it turns out that we've
been worrying for nothing. The
para-rescue boys have a spe
cial gold-headed pin ready
to stick into their search and
rescue map to show the approxi
mate location ofour hunters when
they go missing. What a relief!

New arrivals are Andy Hut
cheson, a safety equipment tech
and John Autotte, a radar tech,
both from Camp Bordon.
Welcome to 121, men.

Another new face in the squad
ron is that of Mrs. Mae Gend.
ron who is taking over as steno
in the orderly room. Hope you'II
learn to like us, Mrs, Gend
ron,

Cpl. Ted Mazur has left for
Moose Jaw. Ted has been short
ing circuits for 121 for several
years, and his departure is a loss
to the squadron. Good luck in
Moose Jaw, Ted, and if you have
any trouble just tell 'em Geore
Fenwick sent you. "o

Our personnel board doesn't
look quite so bad these days.
Releases and postings-out have
slowed down, and it's sure nice
to see F/L Pyatt smiling again.
The only new transferee (or is

it postee!) Is Cpl Bob Perrier.

Parents and other adults help
when they put money in UNICEF
boxes. They help too when they
show real interest when theSpace
man or Monster at the do0or
explains why the money is needed
where it goes and how it is
spent,

He's heading for Europe, the
lucky dog.

Cpls Hal Ross and Bill King
made up a pool on the second
game of the World Series. There
were two winners, Hal Ross and
Bill King. They also ran a pool
on the thirdgame, but ticket sales
were a little slow.

Cpl Pappy Theiss has been in
hospital with a swollen foot, Hope
you're all right now, Pappy.

Speaking of Pappy, someone
suggested that he try to develop
a more hearty laugh. The theory
is that this might help shake off
some of those extra pounds.

Cpl Robbie Robinson is sold
on the Buzz Bomb fishing lure.
On a recent trip he caught a
duck, a dogfish and a salmon.

Cpl. Hay LaFlamme will be full
of bull in a few months time. He
bought a bull calf and a hund
red more chickens. When ques
tioned he said brusquely, "No,
I do not intend to throw a bar
becue for the whole squadron!''

Cpl Len Weikum plans to pro
cure meat in a different way.
·I'm gonna get me an elk!'' he
states emphatically.
Last year Len almost made

it when he blinded a deer with
his headlights, then leaped from
the car and wrestled with it. But
the deer won!

FS Doc Savage can sit back
and laugh as the rest of us run
up and down dale in search of
ame. He has already bagged an
elk, but unlike Ray LaFlamme,
he's not being stingy. ''This is a
fine animal,'' Doc says. 'Not a
day over forty. If anybody wants
a piece just bring a sharp clea
ver or a chain saw and help
yourself.''

A photograph of the opening
session of the Coal Crib League
featured our own Don Burgess.
The container at this elbow con
tained milk. Crib players are
prone to ulcers,

Congratulations to all the new
corporals. (seventy-six in 121)
and to Earl Sinclair who was pro
moted to sergeant. It's hard to
say who was grinning the most,
the guys being promoted, F/L
Pyatt dispensing the hooks or
S/L Brown, walking up and down
the ranks shaking hands.

The Derring-Do's
September

Headlining 121's activities for
the month of September wa the
rescue of the Beaver pilot who
crashed on Catfish mountain near
Tofino. The accident, and the de
tails of the subsequent rescue
have been well publicized, but we
feel justified in mentioning the
issue just to prove a point.

Milt Woods is a very lucky
fellow. Had his difficulties not
been witnessed by the owner of a
fishing vessel, he would never
have been taken to hospital that
day, or perhaps for many days.
The aircraft was swallowed by
some pretty tall timber, and a
glance at the photo above will
show you what we mean.
AIREVACS
The squadron made six mercy

flights during the month, four
from Comox, one from Puntzi,
and one from Smithers. All were
routine operations.

MOUNTAIN RESCUE
Rescue Flight exploited all the

capabilities of the Labrador to
rescue an injured hunter near
Lillooet early inSeptember. This
is another testimony to the value
of this versatile aircraft.

• • • And Nearer leaven
121 Aircrew activities make

pretty dull reading because they
make so few unpredictedmos,
They just come in at eight, do
sixteen hours work, and go
straight home to their wives and
children (or their quiet lite
rooms in bachelor quarters) 4t
five.

Even by cutting back to eight
hours on Fridays they hardlyhave
enought left to drag themselves
upright at the bar for a handle
of suds. And Lord knows they
do try. Some of the hardier ones
have worked at it till midnight
and still not erect. Just standing
there, slumped over, worn out,
dog tired.
NAV LEADER CHA SGE

On Oct. I, F/L Joe Scoles
handed over leadership of the
Nav Section to F/L Ernie Papp.
F/L Papp comes off a tour on
the Hercules with 436 Sq, at
Uplands. He should fit easily into
121 Operations since he served
with the Unit previously-1954
to 57. F/L and frs. Papp ard
their three children have taken
residence in PMOs.
It's a little early to bid hre

well to F/L Scoles and his ham
ily, but it's a propitious time.
Joe is to report for duties at
9 AMU Winnipeg ov. 13, As
well as being a fine 121er he
has been an ardent Flying Club
booster so will be missed by
more than the qn. Joe has his
own aircraft and we expect he'll
fly to Winnipeg come fair wea
ther or foul. Hle qualified far his
instrument rating last week.

Come to think of it the dri
vers may be just as gladot to
have that pilot type navigator
looking over their shoulders.
FLIGHTSTO CEASE
Flights into Puntzi M ntain

will stop with close downf the
ito in a couple of months. At
first lanee it would tr n a
lighter load for Transport Fght.
But that's not the case. It «ill
mean a lot less man and ir
craft hours, but the Kamloos
Prince George portion of the
flight will continue.
The Transport Crews are

happy they're to be spared the
trials of getting in and out of
there in sticky weather. Hairy?
ever! But, with Puntzi in the

middle of nowhere with no in
strument let-down, it oftenmeant
some tricky low level map read
ing from Williams Lake-with no
assurance of getting in.
They're going to miss thefish

ing though. You didn't have to
stop long to get your limit on
lake trout.

TRANSPORT FLIGHT CHANGE
F/D ''Stevie'' Stevenson bow

ed to seniority Oct. 1st, relin
quishing the Command of Trans
port Flight to F/L Barrie Mor
ris. He will stay on as a strong
right arm, and will also have the
exclusive task of transport
ing VIPs. Several years with 412
Sqn. make him a natural for the
job.

F/L Morris comes to us via
412 Sqn and the CFHQ Operations
Centre. His experience at both
the sharp and the blunt end of
the stick makes him a valuable
addition to the Squadron. Barrie
and his wife have settled in PMQs
with four of their five children.

TIMES STAFFER ILL
F/O Hayden Henwood is endur

ing his share of hospital hosp
itality these days. Three weeks
at Naden failed to do the trick
so back he had to go. He finally
made it back to Comox-but only
to continue treatment here,

Some critics question the idea
of children collecting money for
a serious cause like U'ICEF on
what they consider a fun night.
Experience has shown, however,
that children really delight in
doing something worthwhile for
others, especially if the project
kindles the imagination.

In many communities, young
people in their teens help the
UNICEF cause by accompany
ing younger children or planning
a neighborhood or community
party.
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Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND

TO "JOHN-CLIFF'S"
Your Family Clothing Store

en's, Ladies and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK - $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE- 6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts • Open Saturday Night

Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-LIFF DRY GOODS LID.
Cumberland Phone 336 - 2641

SAT 15th

ENTERTAINMENT
for October

OCTOBER FEST

EUROPEAN FOOD and a
SAT. 29th. FLOOR SHOW
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Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
Phone 339-2431 _Kye _Bay Road, Comox

Local and Long Distance Moving
Short and Long Term Storage
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Once upon a time there was an
enchanted land called Action
land, a groovy little hamlet nest
led in a fairyland of ice-blue
mountains, snow white glaciers,
and lincoin green fir trees. In
those days some things were out
and some things were in. Lincoln
green just happened to be in.
Light blue, dark blue, and khaki
were out. Separate services were
very out. Integration was very in,
The term ''RCAF Station'' was
out, but 'Canadian Forces Base"
was in. The equal pay for equal
rank idea was out. Group dis
tinction pay, very in. Living in
was out. Living out was in. Top
less uniforms were out, Topless
forms were in. Gray flying suits,
long trips, short ground schools,
Centralia, and the B.C. Lions
were all out. The Dodgers were
way out. They should never have
been in. King Arthur, knight
hood, Robin Hood, and Red Rid
ing Hood were out. Even Came
lot was out. It used to be in
until Robert Goulet lost his cool
in the presence of Mohammed Ali
and fractured the American na
tional anthem. With Camelot out
of the picture 'Actionland'' be
came the new never-never land.
The rivers, lakes, and oceans
were full of fat fish, the air
was pure, the English language
was predominant, and the word
'·beautiful'' was written on all
the license plates. Small craft
warnings were in and it was very
camp to play golf in rubber
shoes. The inhabitants were real
swingers. They erected a golden
totem pole, made a sacrificial
offering of toothless dogfish and
one-eyed cougar, and took turns
jumping off the fifth avenue
bridge. A written account of this
historic ritual can be found on
page five of Mother Goose.
There lived in Actionland a

medium old and medium bold
fighter pilot called Sir Vincent.
One dark and stormy night, hav
ing boomed all the surrounding
hamletsfor not paying their tax
es, he ordered his Nighthawk
horde to assemble in the kit
chen, which at that time was
larger than the briefing room
and had coffee to boot, As he

laced his coffee with the daily
rum ration, he proclaimed Fri
day, September 30th to be a na
tional holiday. He cancelled fly
ing, cancelled ground school,
cancelled alert, toasted the
peanut-butter jar and disappear
ed into a puff of smoke, When
last seen he was running down
the light line with a Nighthawk sten -
cil and a can of black paint.
In the due course of events

we toasted nine American squ
adrons, the 25th anniversary of
our squadron, the B.C, cen
tennial, the reconditioning ofJohn
Hesterman, and the arrival of
Nick Stoss who with the help of
the Air National Guard, provid
ed us with the evening's enter
tainment.

The Americans returned home
somewhat less healthy than they
arrived and due to the outstand
ing efforts of some local artists,
the Nighthawk will be promin
ently displayed throughout the
western United States for some
time to come. We thank all squa
dron members for their efforts
in promoting the Festive Week
end. May the next one be bigger
and better but may it be held in
San Francisco or California.

The pay raise was so unusual,
several people have decided to
change jobs. Ken McLeod will
check out on the 104 in Cold
Lake and proceed overseas for
simulator duty. Tough luck Ken,
if you had played your cards
right you could have gone to Bag
otville with Ron Pratt. Andy An
derson has left for Flight In
structor School where they will
attempt to teach an old dog some
new tricks. AI Cooper is going
to test flight, Bob Gillet to simu
lator, and Mel Ferraby is re
turning to navigator duties on the
squadron. When Eric Steffensen
returns from Staff School, John
Kuzyk and Swede Larson will
enjoy an extended vacation in
Toronto. Squadron Leader Button
will attend a staff conference in
England while Fred Brittain from Shaunghnessey, they were
soaks up the sun in Florida, able to let him do some of his
I shall be content f I can get l recuperating at home because his

one trip down to McChord be. parents lived nearby at Haney.
for Christmas. Happy Thanks. We were impressed with his pro
giving! gress then, but it was nothing

ommm [to [ m[mom7pm[
since. Home and Mum's cooking
must have been the right pres
cription.
They say that recovery keeps

pace with one's state of mind.
The points' surely been proven
here. Bob started of by sur
prising everyone with his good
cheer in hospital. He looked his
bad luck square in the face, ac
cepted the fact it was going to be
a long hard row to hoe, and dug
in with a will to help himself,
He's never looked back.

MllllARY POLICE
BLOTTER

We welcome back toour midst,
Cpl Dean Determan who has been
laid up in the hospital for a long
siege. Glad to have you back
Dean.

Goodbye's were said since last
reporting, to Cpls Hal Mays and
Ross King, two staunch members
of our force who received their
sailing orders. Hal is going to
LAC St. Denis which he wasn't
too unhappy about, and Hoss heads
to Goose Bay with all its entice
ments. Also, LAC Hunter who has
gone to CFB Edmonton, and new
Cpl's Price and McAloon to
Beaverlodge and Trenton respec
tively.

A few internal changes have
been made as well. Sgt Robinson
and Sgt. Newell changed posi
tions between NCO i/ Guard
house and SAS. FS Conley has
gone to the Training School and
Sgt. Bert Hacking rejoins friends
at SAS, These periodic changes
are section policy designed to
fit people in anywhere and break
up the one job routine. Cpl Lat
timore and (new) Cpl Sharpe
have taken over Guardhouse ad
ministration duties and Cpls
Rogers and Alexander have been
assigned instructional duties at
the Training School. AII hot to trot
in their new jobs and digging
right in.

Cpls Zigarlick and Shymko of
the Ident section recently took a
trip to the interior. I think they
were just identifying the differ
ent species of moose. We can't
really be sure of the success of
their trip because we haven't
been offered any steak. (This is
not too subtle, but sometimes it
works)!!I

Sgt. Newell has volunteered (it
didn't hurt much) for another tour
as Clerk of the Town Council.
hen they get a good man they
Sure hate to let him go. It's nice
to be wanted Lou!

Newcomers reporting in since
our last column are AC1 Moos
man, ACI Lorkowski, ACI Pres
ley, AC1 Smith and LAC Yetman,
all trom CFB Borden. Always
lad to have some bright, new
faces in our group. Welcome,
fellows!

A lot of colorful stories are
coming back from the East with
fellows returning from leave,
Pickerel fishing is great, moose
huntirg has never been better, the
St, Lawrence Seaway is still
open, Mini Skirts have caught on
with the male public, etc. We
question the validity of some
of thee fables because every
one got back on time,

We also welcome FS Bob Bar
low back with us after a hitch at
station Armstrong. The Flight
hasn't got long to go to CRA and
in the meantime is renewing old
acquaintances.

An outing is planned to lower
Campbell Lake before the season
ends. We have heard so many
boasts about fishing skill and at
last will be able to see some
action,

We asked one of the fellows
the other day what happened to
chivalry. He replied that he had
traded it in on a new Buick!

AND THAT'S PAY FIELD THREE, 'WAY OVER THERE Canadian forces person
el chief, Air Marshal EM Reyno, Halifax, looks over the Cyprus countryside
from the Kyrenia mountains. He recently visited Canodicn troops there to dis
cuss the new pay scales and trade structure. Left to right, ore Col. GR Hale,
Toronto and Montreal, Canadian contingent commander, ir Marshal Reyno, and
Lt.-Col. HJ Harkes, Listowel, Ont., commanding officer of the 2nd Battalion, The
Black Watch. Canadian Forces Photo

Cras r
F/L Bob Heid dropped into see

us the other day. He'ddrivenover
to pick up some heavier belong
ings still in his room inthe bach
elor quarters. It was nice to see
him again, particularly be
cause he's looking so fit.

Bob Heid, you'll remember,
survived the Albatross crash last
April. Following the accident he
spent nearly three months getting
patched up in hospital. We have
to tip our hats to the Medics
they're doing a tremendous job.

We were pleased to see Boband
about a couple of months ago
shortly after he was released

Bob's plans for the early future
have to be geared to the plans
the doctors have for him. He
hopes to eventually join the staff
of a military college. In the
meantime he's starting to badger
the CO for something to keep him
busy.

Figuring prominently are those
he shares with his very lovely

NlatureSolo
SHOES WITH CONTOUR-FITTED COMFORT

On your feet a lo+?
You'll love this shoe!
Nature sole is a paten
ted, fully contoured in
sole shaped to fit and
support your foot curve
for curve. It actually
rests your feet while you
stand.

ORDINARY INSOLE

'l

fully Contoured MATURE SOLE

p-ND WE HAVE YOUR SIZE
SIZES 5-11 -- WIDTHS AAA TO E

Searle's Shoes
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU

Courtenay Cumberland Campbell Rive,

Ovof
fiancee, Robin Turnbull of Mon
treal. Next spring seems a likely
time, but that depends on the
progress of surgery. They'd like
to have most of the hospital
business over and done with be
fore they set up housekeeping.

Bob's got it licked-there's no
doubt about that, But he hasn't
finished that long row yet. The
next year should put most of it
behind him, but it will be lon
ger than that before he can bid
a final farewell to the good folk
at the hospital. We want him to
know that, in our small way,
we share the concern of he and
his loved ones. And that we are
as sure his progress in the future
will be as satisfactory as it ha
been in the last six months,

local
History
Group
Th Courtenay and District

Hirical Society would be
plezued to welcome personnel of
CFto their meetings which are
hell on the third Wednesday of
eact month at eight p.m. in the
Sta! Room of the Senior
ecndary School in Courtenay.
Wimbership fees are $2 per

yea. Guests are always wel
com: and new members much de
sir±,

Cme and learn interesting
facs about the district in a re
lad, informal atmosphere, and
rzke new friends in the process.
he secretary will be happy to

upply further information. Her
one number is 334-2256.

AFTER 42 YEARS ... RETIREMENT - Warrant
Officer class one, SJ Statham left), of Ottawa, who
has worn khaki since I924, begins his retirement
leave this week after 42 years of service. Here he
receives a congratulatory send off by Vice Admiral
RL Hennessy, comptroller general of the armed
forces.

CAREER ENDS
has been employed on the in
structional staffs in Toronto, and
in 1953 was regimental sergeant
major of Toronto's No. 6 Per
sonnel Depot. He later became
superintendent clerk of head
quarters ew Brunswick Area in
Fredericton. In 1960 he was
superintendent clerk in the dir
ectorate of staff duties at defence
headquarters in Ottawa and in
1964 took a similar job with the
defence departmen's manpower
control organization there.
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wear the
100000mile

DATSUN
smile!

DATSUN
4-D0OR SEDAN
DELIVERED
to you with
over $200
worth of luxury
extras for a
total price of
From
$1895

One of the longest military
careers in the Canadian army
ends this week when Ottawa War
rant Officer Class One, S. J.
Statham begins retirement leave
after 42 years service.
The veteran administrative

clerk joined the militia at the age
of 13 at Cartier Square drill hall
in 1924. He told the Cameron
Highlander recruiter his age,
he was told to 'take a walk and
come back later,' ·I did, and
was accepted,'' he said.
Ten years later he enlisted

as a machine gunner in 'B''
Company, The Royal Canadian
Regiment in Toronto and in 1938
left the army.

At the outbreak of war, he
joined the Royal Canadian Army
Service Corps and rose to be
come the corps school regimental
sergeant major at Camp Borden.
He held a similar position with
the corps reinforcement unit
there and from 1944 until the end
of the war was an instructor at
the Service Corps instructional

::, so» so"Er"!

Quality built. Fun sized. Spirited
as a stallion! Road Test Maga-
zine calls it: "beautifully ere
cuted and solid as the proverbial
rock". Parts/Service available
from coast to coast. Isn't it time
you put a smile in your life?
~ TEST IT--

Royston Village
Service

PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339 - 2119

FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS

DROP IN AND SEE

SIMPSON'S MARINE SUPPLIES
Our Complete Line of

RIFLES, SHOTGUNS AND AMMUNITION, COM
PASSES, HUNTING KNIVES, BELT AXES, GAME
BAGS, GAME HOISTS, AND SURVIVAL BLANKETS
THAT FIT IN YOUR SHIRT POCKET. BUSHNELL
RIFLESCOPES, AND MOUNTS FOR PRACTICALLY
ANY GUN. RELOADING COMPONENTS.

SALMON, STEELHEAD AND TROUT GEAR

BOAT HARDWARE. PAINTS, FIBREGLASS & CELASTIC

L° J

Simpson's
Phone 334 - 4922

Marine Supply
433 Fih Street

-- .

Port Augusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S
NEWEST MOTEL

$ C, ; Comox overlooking beautifulentrally located
Como Bay,

k 23 Modern Units

Heated Swimming Pool

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR --
Service 4 Between transfers or moves.personne

If h f
. d or relatives coming to visityou ave rends

Reserve No e The Port August

PRICES ARE REASONABLE

#$ r, Res""ations %z.Ee:e...±

WIzINUTE.
ZDNLITE. WamT

attic fill isl»tik k

HOW MUCH ZONOLITE?
Why 6''in Vancouver, 7'' in Winnipeg and only 5'' in Edmonton?

ECONOMIC INSULATION THICKNESSES

OPTIMUM THICKNESSES
CITY FUEL

Frame Halls Ceiling
Vancouver Oil 3 6''
Edmonton Gas 3' 5''
Regina Gas 3° 6'
Winnipeg Gas {'' 7

The above tabulation is taken from Housing Note No. 2l, Division of Building
Research, National Research Council, which gives the answer in detail. Briefly,
the insulation needed for any given area depends, not only how cold it gets, but
on the cost of the fuel.
Vancouver is much warmer than Edmonton but its fuel cost is also much higher.
And this high cost of fuel more than offsets the weather advantage. Winnipeg has
colder weather and higher fuel costs so they need still more insulation.
And so it goes. You can use this table as a guide for the right insulation thick
ness in your own region.

JUST POUR AND LEVEL
But suppose you are in Regina; you want 6''
What's the simplest method of leveling?
Lay a couple of strips (A) at right
angles to the joists (B), and then
draw your leveler over them. To get_
full 6'' the strips should be 2 3/8' •
Remove them after leveling.

and your joists are only two by fours.

y l
.-=-a,et ..-- 1
--- •.g
.9

HOW MANY BAGS TO BRING
ATTIC INSULATION TO PROPER LEVEL?

DEPTH OF e 2° 3° 3 5/8 4° 5 6° 7Z.ONOLITE
SQUARE FT. 40 20 13 11 10 8 61/2 6PER BAG

-

Central Builders
Ltd.

Courtenay, B.C.

k *

#
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A Few Answers ...
Canadian servicemen, who had been kept largely in

the dark about the effects of armcd forces integration had
some of their questions answered on October 1, when the
Department of National Defence unveiled the new pay and
trade structure for the proposed unified defence force.

Most of the answers were laudable. The 350 trades
which existed in the three services were abolished, and
replaced by 100. The bewildering array of allowances
which ckcd out a serviceman's pay to subsistence levels
disappeared, to be replaced by a lump sum salary. And,
pcrhaps best of all, single men were given the equal pay
they had so long lacked.

Promotion policy was made standard across the three
services. Now, promotion to corporal will be based on
merit, and not on merit plus vacancy. The days of waiting
around for some grizzled old sergeant to die off to creat a
vacancy are happily vanished, and all airmen who qualify
will br promoted to corporal. Subsequent promotions will, as
always, be governed by the slots available, but CD-bearing
LAC's should bccome a thing of the past, and no one will
mourn their disappearance.

Anomalies have always existed between the three ser
vices in such fields as promotion policy and trade struc
tures, and there were those who said that these anomalies
could not be reconciled. There are still those who say
this, but their number has diminished. Generally, the
changes have made most people happy, with the possible
exception of those who unexpectedly wound up in payfield
three.

Other changes which were made or promised show
that the Department is making a serious attempt to re
main competitive in the labour market. No longer is it
content to advertise adventure and comradeship as the
sole rewards of a service career. It has realized that al
most three-quarters of its servicemen are married, and
that families cannot live on adventure and comradeship
alone, This realization is evidenced not only by higher
wages now, but also in the fact that all these wages are
pensionable, resulting in a higher pension when the ser
viceman retires.

Travel and moving allowances are under review, and
are expected to be increased in the near future, a change
which cannot come too soon for most families., The ex
penses incurred in moving a family today soar far beyond
anything the department had in mind when the present
rates were set.

Under the new regulations, everyone got a raise, and
everyone wiil get a further raise next October. Living con
ditions will, generally speaking, be improved, and promo
tion, at least to the rank of corporal, will be a lot faster.
AII of this is to the good.

Integration of the armed forces has been around now
for a couple of years, but this is the first time that the
avrage serviceman has been exposed to its effects. The
announcement of October I has provided many answers
to servicemens' questions. Most of the answers were right
on the money. And they didn't do so badly on the policy,
either.)

... And Some Questions
The announcements of October 1, which clarified many

things tor many servicemen, IeI some Important questions
unanswered. 'ne long-overdue overnau or ne pay ana
trade structure, whue maae more people more contentea
with tneir service career, IeIt a Iew mportan questuons
nanging, and they will have to e resorvea before 1ong.

Looking at tne new trade structure, one is struck by
the fact tnat across the tnree services an aero-engine
ch Is an aero-engmne tech, and that one now employed
winding the rubber bands mn Dakotas coula be similary
employed winding rubber bands mn Navy trackers aboara
the Bonaventure. It has been stated that no man who
Joined one of the three services pror to integration would
e required to serve in either of tne others without hIs
consent. Lft unstated s what would happen to his pro
motion chances should he withhold that consent. To
those who hist as one of their reasons for joining the air
force the fact that it would preclude them from being
shanghaied into the navy, this question is not without
interest.

While this question of float for promote is perhaps
the most important it is by no means the only question
that needs an answer. Uniforms, it Is rumoured, will soon
be standard, and such a rumour Is enough to stop even
the keenest airman from buying a new uniform. Clothing
credit or no clothing credit, no one likes to waste money,
and what is more wasteful than buying a uniform that
ls sure to be replaced at any time?

Rank titles for the unified service will also have to be
given early consideration. The briefing given on October I
used army ranks only, for the sake of convenience, but is
this an indication of things to come?

Many of the most cherished, if not the most anachron
istlc traditions of the three services will go down the
drain, and this is not, perhaps, entirely to be regretted.
But military services thrive on tradition, and to Junk a
lot of it without replacing it with something else is not
beneficial. Early resolution of the form of the new service
will enable it to build its own traditions, based on the
exploits of its predecessors. Such a course would not be
entirely new. When the RCAF was formed, it felt free
to draw upon the legends of the Bishops, Barkers, and
Collishaws who gave Canadians such an enviable repu
tation in World War I, although they were not serving In
Canadian formations.

But the big question Is: When is the service going to
be allowed to et on with the Job? Unification of the
forces has been a government goal sInce publication of
the White Paper in 1964, and 1967 is almost upon us. En
abling legislation must be enacted soon, so that the services
can build the force most suited to Canadian needs. Pride
and esprit d'corps stem from a serviceman's knowledge
that his outfit is uniquely equipped to do the job. It
means having clearly defined objectives, clearly defined
roles. This Is not always possible in transition periods
Therefore, it is imperative that the transition periods be
kept as short as possible.

Th questions must be answered soon.

Poet's Corner
Please

I I to Joyce l{llmcr)With apologies

r hunk hat t stan nev" $,a oree
An airtrame tech in p'' .4,·ks
is ti«i@ is svs4 tor+,,",'is.

And those who teach us p

And AFPs who stand on guard all day
To help protect th e QRA

The firemen are looking glum;
They only got a measly sum.

And in accounts they're quite depressed
Their wallets are not overstressed

They all have one idea of heaven,
And thats to be in payfield seven.

• • •

Corporals
with apologies to William Wordsworth)
I wandered lonely as a SWO

That stomps and snarls on squares
When all at once I saw a row,

A host of new made corporals,
Within the club, around the base

They seemed to overrun the place,

Continuous as the stars that shine
From the sprightly Maxwell House top

They stretched in never-ending line
Before the base's tailor shop

Ten thousand voices called for Gieves
And asked for hooks sewn on to sleeves,

and halls,

The air around them shook as they
Put on their sparkling new stripes

And ina flash they were away
Before you could even say, 'Cripes",

I gazed- and gazed and then I thought
What wealth to the club this mob had brought.

For oft, when on the books my eye
In pensive or accountants mood

Doth up the row of figures fly
It thinks about this multitude

The budget now my heart enthralls,
And I give thanks for corporals.

All Hallow's Eve
There is more than meets the

eye in Hallowe'en, the children's
festival that binds together past,
present and future. Centuries
ago, Hallowe'en was the Eve of
All Hallows' Day, the day when
men rememberd all the saints,
all the good people who lived
and died to make the world a
better place.

Today, Hallowe'en has kept
much of its ancient form, but the
supernatural aura has faded. The
ghosts who stalk the Hallowe'en
drkness these days are our own
youngsters delighting in dress
ing up, staying up late, and col
lecting good things to eat.

But just as today's Hallowe'en
grew out of the past, so too it
contains the seeds of the future.

Because the little people these
days are not collecting just for
themselves., Every year, more
and more of them are carrying
UNICEF Hallowe'en boxes, col
lecting pennies and nickels and
dimes for the United Nations
Children's Fund. And the coins
they collect are used by UNICEF
to provide health and hope for
less fortunate children around
the world.

And that is where the future
comes in. When we help the
world's children to a good start

Field
Soon
New

Trials
For
Uniform

Speaking at a news conferene
at Simcoe, Ont., Defence Mi:
ister Paul Hellyer said that the
new tri-service uniform would
soon be ready for fieldtrials,bt
that it would be several years
before it was available for isse
to all ranks,

Various branches of the armed
services will be identified by
differently coloured belts, shoul
der flashe:, and badges, but the
basic uniform would be the same
for all servicemen.

According to earlier reports,
officers and non-commissioned
ranks will be issued with the
same uniform, distinguishable
from one another only by rank
badges.

in life now, we build a better
world tomorrow.

So this Hallowe'en, when the
ghosts come calling, remember
that they are commemorating
all the good people of the past.
and that your coins in the UNICEF
box will make a better world i
the future.

Books In
Review

Flying Saucers - Serious Bus
mess - by Frank Edwards; 184
',, Bantam Books of Canada Ltd.p . .
Toronto, Ontario.
There are two ways of con
dering flying saucers, or un

{jettied flying objects. One is
{ dismiss the whole subject as
an exercise in mass hysteria,
and the other is to really and
truly believe in them. Frank
Edwards is among those who adopt
the latter course. He is a true
Believer, and his book is written
prom the premise that the damned
things doexist.

On the frontispiece of the book
there is a WARNING! which
states: 'Near approaches of Un
identified Flying Objects can be
harmful to human beings. Do not
stand under a UFO that is hover
ing at low altitude. Do not touch
or attempt to touch a UFO that
has landed.'
·In either case, the safe thing

to do is to get away from there
quickly and let the military take
over. There is a possibility of
radiation danger, and there are
known cases in which persons
have been burned by rays eman
ating from UFOs. Details on these
cases are included in this book.'

With that to set the mood, he
plunges into his book. Some of
the things written in the Bible,
he tells us, are consistent with
sighting reports being made to
day. Other legends in early lit
erature of other lands are also
remarkably consistent with some
of the reports still rolling in.
These legends author Edwards is
willing to dismiss as ''interesting
but unproved.'
Then he gets down to cases

which have been reported within
the past few years, often by
sober, reliable witnesses. They
make fascinating reading. Airline
pilots, military pilots, police of
ficers have all seen things which
defy logical explanation. They
could only, we are told, be flying
saucers.

We are not, however, asked to
take Mr. Edward's unsupported
word [or all this. UFO's have
crashed on earth, and their pie
ces have been picked up. In 1952,
Norwegian. military pilots re
ported what appeared to be the
wreckage of an aircraft on the
island of Spitbergen. Rescue
crews who flew to the scene said
that what they found was no air
plane. What did they find? The
report had this to say about it...
'It has - this we wish to state
emphatically - not been built by
any country on earth. ..'
gain, in 1952, a military jet

is reported to have chased a
UFO over Washington, and shot
a chunk of of it, This chunk fell
to earth, and was picked up by
investigating teams. A piece of
it was given to a CanadianScien
tist, Mr. W. B. Smith, of Ottawa,
for study, It was not the first
time that Mr. Smith had been
called upon to study material
from UFOs and the book contains
an interview with him which is
quite interesting.
The most interesting portions

of the book are those which deal
with eyewitness accounts of en
counters with flying saucers that
have landed and disgorged their
cargo of little green guys with
spinning eyes. On July 2, 1950,
an executive of the Steep Rock
Iron Mines, and his wife are
enjoying a picnic ina remote cove

of a lake. Suddenly he felt what
he thought was an explosion, so
he got up to look, and what to
his wondering eyes should appear
but a miniature plate and some
guys who looked queer.

His report continues: 'The
top had what looked like hatch
covers open...and moving slowly
around over its surface were
about ten queer -looking little fig-
ures.....''
·..'All were about the same

size; We estimated three and a
half to four feet in height. . .At
that distance we could not make
out any features - if they had
any...'

In 1955, in Kentucky, a teen
ager saw what appeared to be a
saucer float to a landing just
over a ridge near his house. He
mentioned the matter to his par
ents, who dismissed the episode
as a mere shooting star. But
later they saw, .''...about fifty
or sixty feet distant was a crea
ture of some sort. It glowed,
they agreed like the lettering on a
radium painted watch...The thing
looked like a very small man
not over three and a half feet
tall, wearing a shiny garment
or nickel plated suit..."

Other instances are given
where people have been attacked
by these visitors from outer
space or wherever, and these
accounts are rather chilling. No
wonder the author thought to in
elude his WARNING! on the
frontispiece.
The theme that runs throughout

the book is that flying saucers are
visitors from another planet,
solar system, or galaxy, and that
all the authorities are engaged
in a conspiracy to hush up the
fact. It is a theme that is a
little hard to believe. Mr. Ed
wards blames UFOs for airliner
crashes, the 1965 power blackout
and other otherwise unex
plainable events.

Why everyone would conspire
to hush this up is difficult to
see, but this is his theory, and
it will probably sell a lot of books.
Those who believe that UFOs

are all marshgas, or indigestion,
or the modern day equivalent of
pink elephants could have their
convictions shaken by this book.
If what he says is true, it is
rather ominous. Its more com
forting to believe in restless
swamp gas.

How's Your Tri-Q
By VIC KEATING

We in the Air Force have
lived the majority of our ser
vice career wrapped up in pro
pellers, jet turbines and hang
ars but more and more as inte
gration takes hold we are being
exposed to the way our sister
services operate and why.
For some of us, myself inclu

ded, our sum total of knowledge
about the Army and Navy would
almost fill a column inch in the
Totem Times. Agreed, every
body knows the Army runs up
and down terrain carrying rifles
and shooting at things. Some
times they ride in personnel car
riers, drive tanks and fire art
illery weapons.
Similarly, through the medium

of television and Hollywood, we
get the idea that sailors climb
aboard destroyers and other
vessels, scour the seas, shoot off
torpedoes and consume run.

But, of course, these are
superficial observations., Would
anybody in the Air Force be able
to distinguish an excellent sold
ier from a good soldier or a
mediocre one? Could anyone In
the Air Force appreciate the
tactics of a destroyer captain
in manoeuvering his vessel to
track an enemy?

Well personally, this writer
can't and probably never will
be able to, But this is not im
portant, What is important to my
way of thinking is that each ser
vice should become more know
ledgeable about the activities of
the other services than they ever
have been before.

After all, as integrationpieces
fall into place and eventually
we all become one, as profes
sionals, we should expand our
knowledge to cover the whole
spectrum of military activity in
cluding the roles played by the
land, sea and air elements.

Some of us will getthe op
portunity to serve in a branch

foreign to our original servie
which will greatly enhance our
knowledge, For the rest, knon.
ledge must come vicariously
through service publications Iii
the Sentinel, tours of land-a3
sea-base, discussions with oth,
service members and article,

Of course, it is dangerous {
generalize. Already Air For
types possess a lot of knowled
about their sister services; son
of it factual_the rest vague a]
inaccurate. How do you stack
in military knowledge?

To give you something to
during cotfee break onthe han,,,'
line, ihe following list has &,
prepared to take the place oty,'
daily crossword puzzle: An
wers included on page 7.) "

1. Approximately how ma,
Army, Navy and Air Force p
sonnel _are stationed in BC,

2. What command does c
chilliwack belong to and
is Its role?

3. How many vessels does
Navy have in operations on ~c
West Coast? ve

4. What does 'G'' branchs
for in the Army? n4

5. What was the name ot
B.C, Radar site recently clos

6. Where do RCAF ott
candidates receive their ink,",
training? l

7. Approximately how n
Army Militia members are k,2"!
in .C.? re

8. What is the Navy equivan
to Corporal rank in the RCj{}

9. Where do members oz ''
Queen's Own tifies hi6id 4?$
manoeuvres in B.€? 'le

10, What is the name ot {
Commander Maritime Paet,
(Answers on Page 7) "?

In following articles, Ta
editor permitting, this w,"
would like to give his im,,,"
sions and some observati"
the organization, function, ,"
of the Army, Navy and Air'p,"
units in BC, as seen by a4'{%
Force type, l;

A Corporal Is A Corporal
One of the immediate effects of the new trade and pay strue

ture announced on October I was the creation of several jillion
new corporals. It was a step applauded by virtually everyone,
particularly those most affected by it., Under the new regula
tion, everyone who is qualified and recommended for promotion
to the rank of corporal will be promoted to that rank. Promotion
to corporal will no longer be governed by the number of vacan
cies existing in the establishment.

This is all to the good. It is even better when one considers
that the raise accompanying the promotion is now worthwhile,
It gives the airmen an attainable goal to shoot at, and they now
know that promotion to corporal will follow if they are quali-
tied. bi' 1dder dThere were, however, some people who were a it saddene
by the new policy, They were the people who were already cor
rals, who feel that they are now right back where they started

f::'om. Their concern is In some ways understandable,Anyone.1~ho
through no fault of his own, has spent twelve years awaiting
romotion is understandably upset when he sees someone else
[nieve the same results in less than half the time because the
ground rules have been changed,
hat this overlooks is that many of those who were promoted
October 1 had been awaiting promotion for a long time, All

",' 44em were qualified to be corporals, and most ot them were
jg overdue. What was holding them back was not flaws in them
selves, but flaws in the system. It mattered not how qualified the
airman, what mattered was; Was there a vacancy?
The senior corporals argue that this vast influx of new cor
rals will militate against the senior corporals' promotions,
{ uis is not necessarily so. A senior corporal still has his
eniority, and seniority is one of the things considered at pro
ton boards, Not the only thing, nor even the most important

[,, ut one ot the things. It is worth keeping in mind.
Another objection to the new system is the fact that many

orals will now be working for other corporals, and it is
O",, uat this may be unworkable. Wts, in an outfit wherefear€ rght IInight lieutenants work happily for other fight lieutenants , cor-
rals cannot work for corporals, Is difficult to understand.
"[., some time now, people have been calling for changes in
e system, and at last the changes have been made, largely
',', the lines suggested by servicemen themselves. The new
"", is not perfect, by any means, but it Is a lot more indi
.,ne or twentieth-century thinking than the old ona It has meant
jange, and change Is often ditticult to accept.
jg stated earlier, the concern of the senla corporals is under-
andable, but it is hardly justifiable. The system cried for im
ement, and it was Improved. It is just that it is dittieult to
'rove a promotion policy without working a seeming injustice
I"",, nose who have gone before. But the only alternative is not
%%roe st a.",a uat would be ridiculous.

Mlaritimes Are Changing
vicing and tell them to get the
deckhands out there. Pull away
the chocks and all that.'' Warm
applause from the darkened cor
ner. 'The old skipper _runs,g
real tight ship, doesn't he':
said one. "Salt water in his
veins', said another.,
The crew began to trickle into

the LIA room one by one at first,
and at last came the shuffling
group of five from the dark cor
ner. Only the engineer, Chief
ERA. Cooke-'elson, was miss
ing. "He's in the head for a
moment", a deckhand volunteer
ed. Finally the engineer appear
ed carrying a roll of tissue
which he handed to the skipper,
saluting. "Ready to go, mates?"
asked the skipper, stuffing the
roll up the sleeve with the hook
in it.

As the door to the outside
was opened a shrill pipe began
to blow and the skipper stepped
into the brilliant sunshine, Be
hind him came the co-pilot, en
gineer, two navigators, the lead
RO, his wooden leg tapping on
the tarmac, and a straggling
group of five, carrying pot and
pans, cutlery , food, water, and
other supplies.

As the skipper boarded the
aircraft he muttered to himself
but his words were carried away
in the wind. Sounded like, 'In
come tax is pretty steep but
the food is good.''

'·Filipinoes!" cried the skip
per the other day. 'Why not Fil
ipinoes in the Neptune alley?"
·The United States Navy has
used them in the kitchen for
years". The lead Radio Officer
looked hurt.
'I don't mean to sound uppity

in front of the other R.O.s, skip
per, but I do have my pride.''
(a derisive iggle from the Nav
igators). A year and a half in
training command is a long time
to teach a mana skill. And now
you talk of replacing us with
non-aircrew,''
''Aircrew shmarecrew'' roar

ed the skipper,'' digging his hook
into the desk,'' lots of room for
you chaps in the fleet.' The
lead Nav began to shift uneasily
in his seat. He wore a black
patch over his left eye, (de
finitely A3B), and looked exci
ting. 'The ROs have a point
there, skipper.'' He chuckled at
his own wit, The lead RO had a
tapered peg leg. 'Filipinoes can
hack it in the kitchen, but how
do they stack up at the bridge
table? ··That's a thought there
Barney'', Barnacle Bill-Barney
for short), the skipper admit
ted. Turning to the lead RO he
continued, 'Pete, (as in Peg
Leg), I'm blast if we might not
keep you and your tribe after
all.'' A grateful murmur goes
up from a pitiful-looking group
in a darkened corner. ''God bless
you, skipper,'' one of them cried.
'Well me hardies,'' said the

skipper, scooping up his flight
bag with his hook, "time to
launch. I want to get back in
time for Weepers. The old ward
room should be jumping tonite.
I plan to recover by two bells
and there's a challenge out for
Crud with the jetairforceunit at
three bells. Funny thing about
those chaps, I can't tell them
apart. Don't have anything against
them as individuals though,'
Turning to Blackbeard-the-Co
Pilot he added, 'better call ser-

Flowers

NEW HOURS
Monday Closed
Tues. to Sat.

9a.m. to5:30 p.m.
Nite -- 334-4173

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

AND
CORSAGES

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 FIIth Street
Phone 334- 3213

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS

TAKE MORE
THAN NEW
SWIMSUIT

How was the holiday?
Did it live up to expecta
tions? Or did you have
to pinch pennies?

Don't let it happen
again next year, when
it's so easy to plan won
derful vacations and
to pay for them in ad
vonce by steady savirg
ot the Bank of Montrea!

Many modern families
now operate their own
''do-it-together' savings
plan. Everyone contri
butes according to the
amount he can spore,
regularly.
The time la start is

right now! And the way
to do it is to deposit each
pay-day enough to cov
er the expenses of one
day of your holidays.
Then, when it's holiday
time again, your special
vacation fun will be big
enough to make it a
holiday to remember

Brion Willett, account
ant at the Courtenay
branch of the 8 of M
con show you how easy it
ts to start your special
savings account

See Mr Willett soon
He's a good mon to
know'

NEW
Naughty

Eye Lashes
Hand Made_
and Self Adhesive. Human Hor

Only $2.75
r

Come in and see our many specials, including.
SHAMPOO CREME RINSE HAIR SPRAY
BATH OIL HAND AND BODY LOT
COLOGNES, ETC. ION
At Your Friendly

COMOX DRUGS
John Green Phone 339- 3612



RC CHAPEL
BASE CHAPLAIN RC)-S/L PA
La!laye,
Sunday Mass - 0900hrs. and 1100
hrs.
VICINITY: Comox Church - 0900
hrs. and 1100 hrs. Courtenay -
100 hrs. and 1700 hrs.
Cumberland - 0900 hrs.
DAILY MASS
Base Chapel - 1205 hrs.
SATURDAY MASS - 0900 hrs.
FIRST FRIDAY - 1900 hrs.
FEAST OF OBLIGATION
Base Chapel - 1130 hrs, and 1900hrs,
CONFESSION
Base Chapel - 7 to 8p.m. Sa
turdy evening and before each
mass.
COMMUNION FAST - One hour
for solid food and alcohol and
other beverages. Water at any
time.
BAPTISM - by appointment -
phone local 274
CYO - 2nd and 4th Sunday at 7
p.m. in the Parish Hall, Grade
X and up. "
COMOX CHURCH - Reverend
J. P, Farrell weekday masses
as follows; Monday and Thurs
day in the Convent Chapel (Hos-

pita) 1645 hrs. Tuesday and
};"sgdy @e conventcssi
, ital) 0630 hrs. Sunday in
,,, vent chapel @rositta

hrs.

;±p} ·»sos«-sos

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
DIVINE SERVICE -Every Sunday
at 11 o'clock
!!OIY co1UNION - 12 o'tock
rst Sunday (Presbyterian) 3rd

Sunday (Anglican)
3DAY Sciooi. - sessions and
iible Classes will re-commence
in September
NURSERY For the convenience
' families with very young chil-
ren, a nursery department is

conducted in the Chapel Lounge
~•ir.,ng the. 11 o'clock service.
'Ser will re-commence Sept.

HOLY BAPTISM - By arrange
ment with the Chaplain
WOMEN'S GUILD - 8 o'clock
third Tuesday of each month
in the Chapel Lounge President
Mrs. Matthews (339-3529)
CHAPEL CHOIRS - Practice
every Thursday - Juniors at 6
p.m. and Seniors at 8p,m. Senior
Choir Director: Mrs. Margaret
Holmes 334-2577). "

Centennial"
Report

by JOHN W. FISHER
CENTENNIAL COMMISSIONER

Aviation has made a reat Organization is the only UN body
contribution to Canada's develop- based in Canada.)
ment and I am still hoping, at Canadian military aviation will
this date, that there will be suit- receive recognition next year in
able recognition of that fact in the various air shows, with vintage
next year's Centennial celebrations. and modern aircraft, and fly-pasts

I am referring to civil avia- which are planned along with
tion and, in particular, the bush events such as the Armed Forces'
flying era of the twenties and Military Tattoo and other spec
thirties. In those days of northern taculans. The first international
development, when aeroplanes free balloon race in Canada also
were still relatively flimsy things, will be a big feature on the prai
more freight was moved through ries during the summer of 1967
our north country than anywhere and the Centennial International
else in the world and the tonnage Abbotsford Air Show, at Abbots
figures rivalled those of the Suez ford, B.C., will be held August
Canal. II, 12 and 13, 1967.

The bush pilots who flew by The National Air Museum at
the "seat of their pants" without Ottawa has been developed into
modern navigation aids have one of the best of its kind in the
stamped their names in Canadian world and it, with its collection of
history and have left colorful aeroplanes from World War I to
legends known to many all over today, is a tribute to military avi
the world. Wop May, Whitey ation and, to a limited extent, civil
Dahl, Sandy MacDonald, Grant aviation. (I am pleased that recent
McConachie, J. H. Tudhope, J. acquisitions of vintage aircraft
Romeo Vachon, Punch Dickins and plans for more are making
- these are but a few which come the foundations for a historical
to mind. Some have taken the bush flying collection at Ottawa.)
last flight beyond the cirrus I still have hopes that non-
clouds; others are still around. government organizations or asso-

Bush flying, the two world ciations will spark interest in fur
wars and imaginative, daring and ther events to recognize general
courageous men gave Canada its aviation next year.'
aviation heritage. Canada also re- A handicap air-race for vintage
ceived the world's recognition for aircraft and displays from the
being an important aviation coun- twenties and thirties could be or
try when the headquarters of the anized by aviation historical as
International Civil Aviation Or- sociations and flying clubs work-
panization were established at ing together, Im sure. It's not
Montreal. Many Canadians don't too late and a meet or race would
realize that delegates from more attract many Canadians by road
than II0 countries are based at and by air. Those aviations enthus
Montreal to set and maintain iasts in the United States and
standards, procedures and recom- other countries who recently have
mended practices for civil aviation developed a boom in antique air
throughout the world. (An associ- craft restoration and aviation his
ated agency of the United Nations, torical interest also would attend
the International Civil Aviation in great numbers, I'm sure.

Pinetree

COBOC
Cacaphony
It seems to have been quite a

while since I have descended to
the depths of passing gossip and
issuing innuendoes, so the sharp
edge of my knife may be a little
dull. Be that as it may, there are
wrongs to be righted, and news to
be proclaimed. An important
COBOC meeting came to pass
recently when a couple of the old
bull walruses stepped down,
Crush Kilgour and Bob Richter
wer e elected as secretary and
vice-president respectively to
fill the vacancies, Great resol
utions of brother hood and cam
araderie filled the air, and pro
mises of parties and dining-in
nights resounded. In a more pra
matic vein, Grant Dunsby re
ported that is considerable ef
forts to find a ski cabin for the
winter had come to naught. It
appears that we delayed too long,
and this late in the season, every
thing is taken.

With the 'Great Leap
Forward'' in pay for the single
types, I had expected more
COBOC Types to move out of the
Comox Hilton in search of more
luxurious accommodation, How
ever, apartments and the like are
in short supply around here at
present. Brian Atkins and Wayne
Sled were fortunate enough to
find a cabin at Kye Bay. Wayne
will have to be careful though;
at a recent beach party he was
mistaken for a log and nearly
wound up as part of the fire.
Grant Dunsby had a nice hen
house all lined up, but has de
cided to buy a 233 foot trailer
instead. And, we must not for
get Don Hanson, Dave Nunnik
hoven and Gord Kruger in their
abode. Very bachelor like, but the
kitchen and the way it is used
would make any mother ill. Judg
ing by the scarcity of food and
dishes, one is forced to the con
clusion that the inhabitants are
living on old flight lunches.

Speaking of Gord Kruger, one
wonders what is bothering this
beastular bachelor-boy. Behind
his recent bombastic braggado
cio there seems to be an insis
tent insecurity and ichthyotic im
balance. It is a sensible suppo
sition that our stultified swain
is about to be contained in con
Jugal circumstances.
This last Sunday some of us

gathered at Ray Mascotto's to
say goodby to this fallen pat
riarch of COBOC. His land
lord didn't seem sorry to see
him go, so the festivities moved
to more commodious quarters,
Local color was added by sev
era! baggers, and by Nobby Bar
tels, who celebrates Thanks
giving in his own weird style.
Poor old Roy -- first marriage,
and now Summersidewhat else
can happen to a guy?

PMQ Council
Election Results

Comox
Marine

Van's Veriele
y wO1 J..,

• "BUSKIRK
A FUNGUS ADVENT! ~asard 4,

I stepped out in "";<.tas ands»,,"her day to pay last re
spects to the cosmos»"";at help b]Pas. Faded and drooped
in silent dignity, I CO", tends d,,""pangsot sadness. Like
losing summer trends"a me. 1''come that easy

Josi hen he.al",""i@ova,"%" er ssior se se
has a shout like ", to respond, ,, "y be a recalcitrant at
heart, I thought it P } was t«,"hat would you Ike tor
1uncl?" was the ina",1art have{"]"d to rhyme ot a 1ot ot
goodies that I knew "_,ms',q " thought It best to select
wisely. 'steak and m%"!'4e no,"ounced, quite sure that
this wasn't_impossible;"}"iiiengee""hrooms", was the retort.
'Well, let's get some, +inutes, 'hnow where we can pick
a tes" 1took a go"{r »,tab»tush my sincerisy but
once accepted it didn't "" ,, atsta»"" e were whizzing along
the highway enroute to a no" ox "Psture.

During he tirst tew m"%,4Gr"antage ot the Jovial mood
to explain how mushroo""" n. 'om toadstools - what to
look for and how to pick n lanced sideways and could
see that I was impressing "y%, "Mon,

On reaching our deSlinatlon, in~Cd WIU1 some discomfort
that there were several €O"? " pasture. As we crawled

ldn't help re •under the fence I cou! a an,"all the days when I used
to hurdle them and sumos",',"{ sadly that1 would never
see that agility again. would";; " "ow it, my queen chickened
out and crawled back bet»wee "},"s. she always was scared
of cows. I scoffed at her for • _,"Unutes then started picking
the scarce little edible meadow I""Toms(agaricus campestrls).
I was doing pretty well too, TS! have picked about a dozen
within the first fifty yards when a ferocious snort commanded
my attention. ·
There was the largest Holstein ult have ever seen, standing

about ten feet away catapulting clods t atrt through the air with
his front hooves like a young boy "lha slingshot. His red, beady
eyes were focused on me and I could almost see the wheels
going around in his head thinking hat someone was robbing his
pasture. Ten feet is not much of a start but I used the lead to good
advantage and increased it to about belve by the time I reached
the fence, Did I say something at never being able to hurdle
fence again? If you had been there you would have thought
that I was Superman, My pants Caught on the fence for a brier
second but my legs were treading alt so fast that it would have
taken a large chain to have stopped me,

Picking myself up, now in safe territory, I gingerly swabbed
a bit of blood from an exposed thigh, threw a rock at the bull and
climbed back in the car, I could't rind the queen for a few
seconds. Not because my eyes Mer bloodshot with rage but
because she had been laughing so hard she had slipped down on
the car floor. As I couldn't think of aything appropriate to say
I just glowered. "

How about that!

YOUR CREDIT
Credit Union Day is being ob

served across the country on
October 20. Although the Base
Branch has no formal programme
planned this year owing to the
newness of the Branch, we join
the millions of other credit un
ion members around the world
in observing this important date.
This year's observance has as
its theme, ''A Better Living in
any Language''.

Did you know that savings of
of eligible members in the Cre
dit Union are life insured up to
$2,000, according to the terms
of a contract with CunaMutual
Insurance Society? That your es
tate is worth up to twice the
amount of your savings in the
Credit Union. Few of our mem
bers are aware that this cover
age is also included in Credit
Union accounts ofother members
of their families. Thus, there

UNION
are advantages to opening ac
cos for wives and children
wth should not be overlooked.
. Remember, the Credit Union,
In spite of its name which sug
es a place to go to for loans,
1s so dedicated to the promo
to: of thrift. Too many people
thi only of joining the Credit
Unin when they require a loan;
may are not aware that it is
alsa place to save.
I member of the Credit Union

is pt just a customer' but an
ower of the Credit Union. The
me important person in any

, Cat Union is you, the mem
lr. You control the Credit Un
on, decide what the dividend on
shares will be, what interest
rebate will be made and who will
be the directors. How will you
vote next year, what will you
do towards furthering your cred
it Union this year?

NEEDACAR
9

Then apply for a cola Pln Car Loan. Low rates era
the cemo for nownd ud cara,you got lo insuranco
ct no extra cost:ou @lo got fett, friendly cotlabenk
cervico that will put you behind tho wheel of tho kind
6ft car you want In a hurryl+·lust phono your nerst
col@branch for a loan forgy worthwhllo purpose.

5CUTI PLHNLRN
feta@sNR

.

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

IN COURTENAY
AND COMOX Sportsman

Centre

coMoX BAY

Boat Rentals
Reservations

"~
339-2828

First CWL
Meeting·
Before the first montly meet

ing of the new term of the Cath
olic Women's League, Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart, CFB Comox,
B,C, Mass was said in the sta
tion Chapel, by Rev. Father P, A.
Lahaye.

Following the Mass, the
regular business meeting was
then held in the Parish Hall,
with Mrs. Mary Cando in the
chair, for the period of dealing
with the old business of the July
meeting of last term.

After which Mrs. Cando, de
clared the chair vacant for the
purpose of election of new exe
cutives. Mrs. Dorothy Fenn, head
of the election committee read the
results of the election.

Elected as President, Mrs,
Mary Cando, Vice-President,
Mrs. Dorothy Thibodeau, 2nd
Vice-President, Mrs. Dorothy
Fenn, Secretary, Mrs. Irene
Price, Treasurer, Mrs. Suzanne
Barrie.
The new executives were then

installed in their respective of
fices and blessed by the Council's
Spiritual Director,
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Unification To Stay • P.M.
Prime Minister Lester B. Pearson, In a televised in ·r

view wIth columnist Charles Lynch stated that unification
of the armed services had been foretold in the govern
ment's 1964 white paper on defence, and added that he
was a little surprised by the controversy that had lately
arisen over the issue, which had been there for the past
two years for all to see.

Questioned further on the role of the armed forces
In this era, Mr. Pearson stated that the day of sending
large expeditionary forces to France was over, and that
Canada's defence needs would best be served by developing
a mobile force capable of deploying anywhere in the world,
often under UN command. He said that the force under
construction would suit Canada's needs and commitments
more fully than the traditional tri-service organization.

He pointed out, however, that scrapping of the tradi
tional organization by no means meant scrapping all the
traditions of the services. Every effort would be made he
said, to retain as much of the tradition of the three ser
vices as was possible, and added that there would always
be a need for an air arm, a land arm, and a sea arm

Mr. Lynch pointed out that no other country in the
world had ever designed a service such as the one Canada
was building, to which Mr. Pearson replied, "Well, why
shouldn't Canada lead the way?"

Mr. Lynch was stuck for an answer.

Model TSZ 1 00.
Stereo Hi-Fi Automatic Phonagroph. Sets up in
shelf-deep space. Automatic 4-speed changer
with heovy-duty constant-speed motor. Automatic
shut-off and disengage after last record. Solid
State chassis operates cooler - no tubes lo burn
out no warm-up. Two 5' 7' full fidelity
speakers. .. matched to cabinet and chassis.
Separate tone, balance and volume controls. Bal
anced featherweight tone arm. Flip-type ceramic
Stereo pick-up cartridge with twin-sapphire
needles. Wood constructed cabinet provides best
sound quality-Vinyl clad in walnut grained color.
1534" high, 277" wide, 5?" deep.

Solid State "T;Ii-Ou+'' Table

WITH STAND ONLY

119.95
cCONOCHIE'S

Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.
"WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE"

wear the
world's biggest
100,000 mile

DATSUN
smile!
DATSUN

4-wheel drive
PATROL
$3595

The Big Boss of the back country!
Powerful 145hp engine with
waterproof ignition system-
makes it the toughest rack
climbing, stream-fording work
horse on the market!2 or4wheel
drive in any ear. Big room for
7 adults.
~ TEST IT

AT YOUR
DATSUN DEALER

Royston Village
Service

FALL Hie Quigg Rae WINTER

III CERT
EM,EE

AT THE 72El DRUG STORE

Sale Starts Thursday, Oct. 13
at 9:00 a.m.

RUNS TEN BIG DAYS I

October 13 to October 22 inclusive
WATCH THE MAIL FOR OUR LARGE HANDBILLS FOR VALUES

TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
Shop Early & Save

On
REXALL REMEDIES and PURETEST

PRODUCTS
STATIONERY- SUNDRIES

ADDITIONAL SPECIALS

TONE ····
CONTAC C........... .................··
VICK'S VAPORUB............•......
CEPACOL................................····
SUCARYL LIQUID......................
LISTERINE ...••......•..••
MA LIQUID.......«..............····""·
EX LAX TABLETS..................
HEAD G SHOULDERS .

Reg.
1.89
1.39
69

140
1 30
.98
33
98

1.10

Sale
1.39
.99
.49
.99
.98
.79
.26
.79
.98

Buy One at Regular Price
Get Another for Only le

Over 400 Items Listed
on lc Sale

NICE 'N EASY... ·
DRISTAN TABLETS .
AMPHOGEL LIQUID
RESDAN
CREST
BENYLIN ....
SMA POWDER
MAGNOLAX ··
PHISOHEX .
MOIR'S CHOCOLATES .....

Reg.
225
1 25
1.60
1 50
119
I 00
I OS
1 50
4 00
9

Sale
1.69
.98
l.19
1,19
.99
.68
.94

1.09
2.99

2fer 1.49

\
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CFB COMOX
RECREATION

ALL YEAR
Archery
Camera Club
Cue Club
Golt
Gymnastics
Model Railroad Club
Rifle Club
Soccer
Stomp Club
Weight Training

Badminton Sept, - May
Basketball Oct. - Mar.
Broomball. Jan. - Mar.
Bowling Sept. - May
Curling Oct. - Mar.
Flog Football Sept. - Oct.
Floor Hockey Nov. - Dec.
Hockey Nov. - Mar.
Judo Nov, - Mar.
Softball June - Aug.
Table Tennis Oct. - June
Volleyball- Oct. - Mor.

Arena Report
The above pictures show work

progressing on the new concrete
floor at the arena and the much
needed lean-to which will provide
two dressing rooms, storage
space and the snack bar. The
floor project is now completed
and work on the lean-to has rea
ched the half way point. Target
date for the completion of all
work has been set at 5November
when ice making will be gin.
PLANNING

Meetings of th e Intersection
league, minor hockey associa
tion and the commercial league
have been held. The figure
skaters will hold a registration
at the arena on the 5th of Nov
ember for all interested parties
regardless of age or ability.
Check with Mrs. Harris of the
figure skating club for the time
but in the mean time keep that
date clear of other engagements
so you can get out and register.

News has been received that
approval has been granted for
the formation of a junior hockey
team on the base. While still
a little shakey the plan is that
this team would be open for
hockey players in the age group

between 17 and 20. All those
interested in playing on such a
team should be at the arena
on the 18th of October for re
gistration. On the same night
and at the same time regis
tration will also be held for
all those interested in playing
juvenile hockey. Oh yes, in case
you did not get the idea both of
these teams will be open to ser
vice personnel or dependants.
And while we are on the subject

of meetings, if you happen to be
a hockey referee, time keeper or
statistician then you also have
a date to keep in mind. That is
the 18th of October and the place
pose of registering all those who
wish to officiate during the
1966-67 season in inter-section,
minor hockey, junior hockey or
in any special event games which
may be arranged during the sea
son. If you can not be at this
meeting make sure that someone
brings your name to the attention
of the registration personnel.

Information regarding the re
ferees clinic to be held at the
base will be available at this
meeting.

..

E" EN!EE:
GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FiHh Street COURTENAY Phone, 334-4921

8 @@@D.ad @@@op forYOU9
Children need mill to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

'2 (omox
&ii Co-operative

Creamery
"In Tho Heart Of The Comox Valley'

407 SPORTS
SOCCER:
Six-a-side soccer came to 4

successful end for the Demons
this past week. On Tuesday th
Demons battled a team fron
Safety Equipment in the semi.
final and came out on top of 4
2-0 score. Team captain Jin
Ilean scored both the goals. 0
Thursday the Demonds played
the Gunners in the championshh
game. It looked like an all night
game until Dick Headly scored
the winning goal in the third
overtime period. The final score
was 2-1 for the Demons. We ti
our hats to Jim and the team,
FOOTBALL:
This is a good spot to mention

the squadron's flirtation withpro
ball. A bus load of squadron
members went to the Lion-TiCt
game on Oct. 3, 1966. Most t
the chaps who made it to the
game had an entertaining evening
on and off the field. Everyone
showed great spirit-a little early
perhaps-but managed to last to

GLACIER GARDENS ARENA
PRICE LIST

1966-67 SEASOPUBLIC SKATING:
CHILDREN - under school age
STUDENTS - Card tobe shown on request
ADULTS--
BOOK TICKETS - $3.00 Value

ICE RENTAL FEES
ADULT GROUPS 0800 to 1200-Sundays only $10.00 per hr,

1200 to 2400 -daily as available $15.00 per hr
MINOR AGE GROUP--0800 to 1200-(Sundays only) $5.00 per hr

1200 to 2400-daily as available $7.50 per hr

.15
.25
.35

$2.00

AND
GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

0

P.O. Box 579 Phone 334-3166
COURTENAY, B.C.

REG SIVERS
339 - 2844

EVENINGS

I

PHONE:
ROSS MacBETH

339 - 2291

GORDON BLACKHALL
338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
REE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

CANADA

Agents Tyee Cartag
& Storage Ltd,

Office and Warehouse: 1491 MPhee Ave., Courten

PACKING Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria,
Heated and Palletized

CRTING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012
Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander (E-RCAR
Sales Rep. Bill Wilke (E-RCAF)

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS

the final whistle. By the way Mr.
Van Der Heyden the Lion really
did win, For those who were
there these last words of wis
don..." OSCA WEE WEE, OSCA
WHA WHA, HOLY MACKINAW,
TIGERS EAT THEM RAW". (Edi
tors note: We believe that this
explains the unconfirmed reports
that a lynch mob was formed in
Empire Stadium on the night of

Final Standings
Six-a-Side Soccer

Gunners played 4; won 3; lost
1;6 points.
Demons played 4; won 3; lost

1; 6 points.
Safety Equipment played 4; won

3; lost 1; 6 points.
Hangers played 4; won l; lost

3; 2 points.
Hotspurs played 4; won 1; lost

3; 2 points.
SEMI-FINALS:
Demons 2 Safety Equp. 0
FINALS:
Demons 2 Gunners 1

October the 3rd.)
The Demon flag football team

saw action only once last week,
The game was against the spirit
ed Teens who fought hard to win.
However, the Demon defense
came up with a great effort to
lead the team to a 19-15 vic
tory. The team isn't playing this
week because of the OoT in Vic
toria, however, there will be
three games next week to
finish the schedule.

How about coming out to the
ames next week, we need a
few supporters besides 'Ba2''
P.M. SPORTS:

With the squadron intact after
the summer leave period it
is hoped that the Wednesday
sports afternoon will become a
regular feature of the sports
programme. Volleyball, badmin
ton, basketball, tennis, etc., are
some of the sports we hope will
create spirited competition and
destroy a few pounds.

L

I
Wherever there ore men on the job; you will find
men who ore wearing "QUALITY GUARANTEED
WORK CLOTHES" from "BILL RICKSON'S"
Are you new here? Then ask these men and they
will soy "YOU CAN TRUST BILL RICKSON" His
label has always meant ''YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
OR YOUR MONEY BACK!""

UNION MADE)

Big Horn Brend Blue
Denim Work Pants. Full
II}-oz. Denim. Sanforized.
Button for braces. Bor
Tacked for Extro Strength.
Roomy cut for your com
fort. Ask for the short
28'' leg size. They hove o
double knee. No extra
charge. Quality guaranteed

WORKING MAN'S
SPECIAL -

•

hes

PAIR

'

MENSWEAR LTD.
"YOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK"

H. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road

cy Goodwin
339 -2145

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

Opposite Court House
COMOX-New three bedroom bungalow, good location, close
to schools. Large L-shaped living dining room. Sliding glass
doors to patio. Feature walls. Fireplace. See this very at
tractive home priced at $14,700 with $2500 down.
COURTENAYLarge older home on beautifully landscaped
lot, central location with five bedrooms, extra large liv
Ing room, dining room and kitchen. Separate den. Full price
1&000 with $2500 down, balance $100 month.
COURTENAYExcellent split-level three bedroom home on
large double lot. 1254 sq. ft. of living space plus finished
rumpus room. Features oak floors throughout, fireplace,
knotty-pine panelling. Fully landscaped. $18,900 with sub
stantial down payment.
COMOX-Luxury home with NHA financing. Three oed
rooms with full basement and carport. Large vanity bath
room, Wall to wall carpet in living room, raised hearth
(replace. Can be financed with $3100 down.
OMOX-Large split level home under construction. 1294
sq. ft, plus finished rumpus room and entrance foyer. Ex
ta large living room with raised hearth fireplace, Dimng
room with sliding doors to sundeck. Carport. Adjoining
tot can be purchased to make half acre for VLA.
osTONOlder waterfront home on double lot. Three
'edrooms, with room for fourth bedroom. Completely re-
~ov:tted, new oil furnace. An excellent buy at S14.000 with
only $2500 down, $107 month.
OYSTONThree bedroom bungalow, with automatic oil
furnace, completely renovated throughout. Full price
sj2.,000 with $3000 down.
MALL two bedroom cottage close to beach, large kitchen,

""",jal basement with wood-burning furnace. Comfortaole
{·mmodatuon tor couple with limited income. Full price
si700, $500 down.
LOTS--Waterfront $35 per foot.

Courtenay '± acre $2500.
Comox M acre $2800.

p assistance with development or management of land
[jer property consult our special Projects Division
naged y i. T. Farrington.

u plan to butld, or need money to finance purchase,{'ii home, call john Regan to arrange your inorigage
requirements.

PHONE 334-2471
EVENINGS --
Gordon Vilven

339 - 2485

(Courtenay)

Hal Helgason
339 - 2178

LTD.
Opposite Court House

LET SKILLED CRAFTSMEN

Proper clearing and care of leather
garments tequites special skill,
Out craftsmen know leathers,
know how to revive texture and color
and restore that feel of newness.
r:o·, 1.nsllng onrmont llfo end bonuty, f
send suodes and leathers to us

Pacific Coast Cleaners
I095 CLIFFE AVENUE PHONE 334-2361

Saturday, October 15
SOUND AND

FURY
Yul Brynner

Sunday, October 16
THE VISIT
Ingrid Bergman
Anthony Quinn

·-----------------------
Tuesday, October 18

SHOCK
TREATMENT

Carole Langley
---------------

Thursday, October 20
A RAGE
TO LIVE

Suzanne Pleshette
Ben Gazzara
(Re lriclccl).

Saturday, October 22
INVITATION

TO A
GUNFIGHTER

Yul Brynner
Richard Widmark.

Sunday, October 23
INVITATION

TO A
GUNFIGHTER

Yul Brynner
Richard Widmark

Tuesday, October 25
IRMA

LA DOUCE
Jack Lemmon

Shirley MacLaine
(Adult Entertainment)

Thursday, October 27
BIRDMAN OF
ALCATRAZ
Burt Lancaster

Saturday, October 29
GIRL HAPPY

Elvis Presley

d

MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0t $0 43 2s 32 7a + 1?LOAN mets ctr m0Ms mats mots mattns. +... 1s.. +...f612 $94s100

•••·•• .. .. 18.35 28.37550 . ..... 23ij 32.86 51.241000 ·x· .. 41.45 58.11 91.561600 sii2
2500 '555 90.18 ••••• .....
3000 88.02 I03.22 ..... .. ..
4000 ii.@i 11.37 144.30 . .... 4

5000 126.26 146.7I 180.37 .. ' .. ..
.... ... .....

Sunday, October 30
GIRL HAPPY

Elvis Presley
·----------------------------MATINEES

Saturday, October 15
LASSIE'S GREAT
ADVENTURE
June Lockhart

-----------------------Saturday, October 22
INVITATION

TO A
Yul Brynner

Richard Widmark .
Saturday, October 29
GUNFIGHTER
SAVAGE GUNS

Richard Basehard

Get money for any
good purpose from HFC
- Household Finance

When a loan is the sensible answer to your money prob]
see_your HFC Marer. He is a specialist in mtii,],],],'

to servicemen. With
an HFC loan, you
can pay all your bills
and other money
obligations... buy
a better car...take
a leave...or meet an
unexpected expense.
Householdmakesloans

Mt wyts w rug»t suit«ts et,, tor every purpose.
·tr»yet tt de ti wt««iii@is« My e help you?

sk about credit lite insurance on loans at low group rates

wg,"My
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Ask abot or evening hours

' .
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alley ball meetings for both
, dB Leagues will be held
.+he rec. center on 13 Oet, 6G;

teague at t3 hrs, B league
,1330 hrs.

T, »se interested in Floor
key should contact the rec,

_er as soon as possible at
$i +1s.
4n intersection basketball
-eting will be held at 1300
s. in the ree. center on 17
1. 66.

Registration for dependents
nasties will be held at the
<.Rec. 'enter on 1 oet. 66 at
De° •following tumes:
3ys: 1000 hrs. - 11o0 hrs.
Girt: 1100 hrs - 1200 hrs.

The new executive for the in-
a:section hockey league is:
resident; S/L Greenlaw; vice

.-{s;dent: Cpl Gendreau; secre
,, Lac iluggett; statistician:
ieeting of the executive, and
a coaches and managers will

Eeld in the near future to
suss such item: as the pro
e entry fee of 2 dollars per

Sunnydale
Sold

•>

·5

Purchase arrangements are
zplee, for the sale of the
dale Golf and Country Club,

ween the long standing owners
I:. :rd rs. Fred Richardson,
:group of community minded
tiers. Ihe group consists of
Fl; Lieutenant's Doug Metcalf,
E! Rs, Earl Neil of CFB
- mnd Mr. Frank Metcalf
a! Sauver.

Tte tasic reason for purchas
is the Sunnydale Golf and
zrry Club is to provide in
res; and employment for the
es owners after retirement
!ram their present careers. Each
has chosen to make his perman
en: residence in the Comox al
y. There are no elaborate plans
fr the Golt Course at this time,
other than to preserve and im
roe the facilities of the Club
for the benefit of the membership
and the community. '

Operation o f the Club under
the new management commenced
c1. 1, 66.

------

TIDBITS

New SASO
For ATC
Air Commodore R, A. Ellis,

46, »f Claremont, Ont., has been
• "a to hat rank andpromo

becomes chief of staff, at Allied
AIR Forces Central Europe, Fon
tainbleau, France, Oct. 11. He is
now a senior staff officer with
Air Transport Command at Can
adian Forces Base Trenton, Ont.

He succeeds Air Commodore
E. B. Hale, 52, o! Hamilton,
Ont., who retires this month.

The RCAF's twin-engined Car
ibou transport, with 28 fully
equipped paratroops on board,
uses up less than 500 feet of
runway on take-off,

The RCAF's first long distance
aerial survey was by an RCAF
Vickers Viking along water
routes of northern Manitoba and
Saskatchewan during the summer
0f 1924.

Basketball
The base •intersect;. Intends to enter a

Camp",}, -sar team in hie
sociatio, "Ver Recreation As-
Th Men's League this yearc.,,p",_ mi e pissed
c%""",{"r aris wiser«too
must 6 {}',,"ms in the teague
ed , Um1formed;le., number-

Jersey and shorts R ·+(ration 1. • eIs
i1 o,""p;' e comm@et@ea yy he
per j,,, at a cost of $7.00
j, Payer. Each team is al
owed 12 players with late re.1Stratio1 bi· "
I• n euig allowed for Olhcrplayers if and Athe art nt when players leave

ea. Each team must supply
one referee, A a
forfeit ir ;' " x«me shall be

. team members are
not available at the time a game
as scheduled. The schedule is as
follows: Comox 'S-

! Oct. 66 -Mcleod Motors -1930;
-6 Oet. 6G-Cruise Motors-20o,9Nov, 66-Sayward-2000 hrs:
16 Nov, 6G-Teachers-20oo hrs;30 Nov. 6G-EIK Falls-2000 hrs;
14 Dee. 6G-McLeod Motors-1930;
1 Jan. 66-Cruise Motors-2000;
18 Jan. 66-Sayward -2000 hrs;25 Jan. 6G-Teachers-2000 hrs;
8 Feb. 66-EIK FaIIs-1930 hrs:
22 Feb. 6G-McLeod Motors-2000;
1 Mar. G6-Cruise Motors-1930;
15 Mr. 66-Sayward-1930 hrs;
22 Mar.66-Teachers-1930 hrs:
5 Apr. 66-EIk Falls -1930 hrs.

/anagemania
A new integrated Canadian

Forces School of Management
opens its doors in Montreal this
fall to teach the latest in mana
terial methods to service per
sonnel and civilian employees of
the Department of National De
fence,
The school will provide pro

fess tonal instruction and advice
on management and leadership
training from junior supervis
or courses for corporals and ser
eants (or equivalent ranks) up
to study roups on top manage
ment for brigadiers and generals,
The school will amalgamate the
management for brigadiers and
management courses formerly
taught at various locations in the
three services,

Initially, the school will have
two branches-Hlochelaga, where
the school headquarters and the
eneral mangement training di
vision will be located and Longue
Pointe, for the management en
ineering training division.

In line with government recom
mendations for strengthening
management services, an in
creasing number of officers and
NCos will be undertaking man
axement training. The new school
will have the capacity to train
in excess of 800 all ranks an
nually. Service personnel will
also receive management train
ing, supervised by the school, as
part of their career courses at
staff colleges, junior and sen
ior NCO schools and technical
training schools.

Integrated courses which the
school will conduct or supervise
cover the range of technique
courses in the fields of work
study, systems and procedures
analysis, network analysis and
general management training for
officers and NCOs.

The schools' commanding of
ficer is Commander D. C, Me
Kinnon, of Aneroid, Sask. He
formerly had been commanding
officer of HMCS Hochelaga since
1962. His staff of instructors
is made up of 21 officers, one
warrant officer, four NCOs and
four civilians.

About half of the instructors
for the school are being provi
ded by the army's royal Canadian
Ordnance Corps School at Longue
Pointe which, for several years,
instructed sailors, soldiers and
airmen in management en
gineering.

Teachers'
College
The training of instructors for

the Canadian Forces is now the
responsibility of the recently es
ablished Canadian Forces School
of Instructural Technique at CHin
ton, Ontario.
The integrated school, under

Training Command, replaces the
navy's methods training sec
tion at Esquimalt, B,C., the
army's methods of instruction
wing at Canadian Forces Base
Borden, Ont., and the air force's
school of instructional technique
at CFB Clinton. .

Four types of instructors will
be turned out by the school from
an annual intake of 1,200 candid
ates. Mostly junior and senior
NCOs, the students will become
instructors in one of four fields
classroom teaching, on-the-job
instructing, instructural super
vising or instructional program
ming.

Demand for on-the-job in
structors is heavy and most will
be produced at individual units
by teams of specialists from
the school. The instructional pro
grammer, a relatively newspec
ialist, will analyse a training
requirement, suggest training
procedures and write "program
med instruction packages'' or
self-teaching aids designed toeut
down formal training time.,

The new school will have a
small detachment at the Fleet
School in Halifax. In addition
to training instructors, the de
tachment will provide advice and
assistance to east coast training
establishments.
The school, including the de

tachment, will have a staff of
29 personnel--25 military and
four civilian-two less than were
formerly employed in the ser
vices on similar tasks.
The officer commanding the

school is Wing Commander
R, H, Lefebvre, of Legal, Alta.
He was promoted from squad
ron leader on September 1 on
taking up his new appointment.
He has a bachelor of education
degree from the University of
Alberta.

His department heads are
Major R. C. Graves, Royal Can
adian Regiment, of London, Ont
ario, who has had wide instrue
tional experience, and Lieuten
ant-Commander H. I, Stutt, of
Montreal.

Integrate
Eumenicism

A "11oure ,"!!ary indoctrination
at Can, "Ch beranSeptember 26
at, ""% Forces tise Esqui
ime b,,,· includes tor the first
cathoyj," Protestant and Toman
rmes , haplains from the three

1.h orccseq ".
arri,,"-month course will be
choof ,"! at Venture officers'
40 d,"" two phases-the first
tar i,, devoted to basic mil.
an1,""$rimaiion, inelading toot
o pro£," 'he remaining 16 days
ties h ,""al orientation to du-
Th Ve service environment.

asi "Ny and air force had
pains ,"Purses for their chap
id ck F corn»aitis, N.S.,
ively Centralia, Ont., respec
equi"" the army had no formalent,Mo,
new « the chaplains on the
eer ~,"Tse are beginning a car
rev," forces and a few have
recem" military experience. In
ing 4, ?ears, chaplains enter
in ',orces have been younger
of $,iously as the number
.,"s with wartime exper

,, Simintshes due to age lim-

121 T Rescue
"Tgg ue nantsgiving yeekJ Ku search and iescue

a Gron responded to yet
"%8""Pg reauesi to assist in ihe
s"",SM tor a missing light airera 1,

The aircraft, with a hunting
par} two /plus a pilot aboard,
had darted Westeria, B,C, on
Qe!ob; 4., Those aboard were
Dale ad Garry Kruger and the
pilot, 0scar H, Epting. Ihe Krue",?re out or Portland, Oregon.

s crash occurred as take
off s attempted from Tesla
Lake on the afternoon of Octo
ber i,and the crash site was lo
catedy an aircraft of Omineca
Airwgs, which was originally
on charter to the RCMP t0assist
in the search.
Th 121 Squadron Albatross,

flow y Flight Lieutenant Dick
Keitt, was diverted to try to
locatthe survivors. During the
seard of the surrounding coun
try, de crew of the Albatross
saw smoke coming from the shore
of Ezsuk Lake, and upon closer
investigation, managed to locate
the survivors

Searchers
Busy
The RCAF Search and Rescue

Co-ordination Centre in Van
couver handled a total of 386
incidents during the summer
months ofJuly through September
of this year Search and Hescue
officials revealed today.
This figure represents an in

crease of nine over the corres
ponding period last year when
the Rescue Centre loged 375
incidents,

Included in the July-September
figures are 275 marine incidents,
15 aircraft incidents, 30 missing
persons and mercy [lights and
66 communication checks.

Overall, tabulating the figures
from January 1966 to September
the Rescue Centre handled 780
incidents this year, a slight de
crease of 20 incidents under the
1965 fiures.

Quiz Answers
1. Navy 5,000; Army 2,500;

Air Force 2,500.
2. Training Command; trains

field engineers and construction
engineers.

3. Seven.
4. Stands for General staff

Origin British Army) is the
Army's operation section.

5. Puntzi Mountain.
6. Venture at CFB Esquimalt.
7. Ten regiments, approxi-

mately 3,000 members.
8. leading seaman.
9. Chilcotin Training grounds,

60 miles southwest of Williams
Lake.
10. Rear Admiral J. A,Charles.

CLASSIFIEDS
WAITRESS wanted, Waikiki
Restaurant. Phone 339- •

3513.
1958 PONTIAC scdan. Offers.
Ph. 339-3016.

1965 NORTON motorcycle.
750 cc Atlas. 6,000 miles.

Ncw ring job and valve grind
Extensively chromed. In ex
cellent shape. Helmet and
loves included. Ph. 334-3562

PRIVATE sewing lessons in
Comox. Eight week course.

two hours per week. Limited
to four students in class. Ph.
339-2246.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Lads &

Lassies
''Where Childrens' Clothes

Are a Specialty"

Shop by Phone or Mail
Phone 334- 3452
360 F;Rh Street

ox 2187
COURTENAY, B.C.

ou e your money
wit an a

Centennial Series Canada Savings Bonds
offer you their highest interest yield ever--
5.48% a year when held to maturity.
The new Bonds pay annual interest at the

rate of 5% for each of the first four years;
535 for each of the next three years; 5%%
for the following year and 6% for each of the
last five years- total of 872.25 in interest
on every 8100 Bond.
And for the first time, there is a special

compound interest option. To take full ad
vantage of it, leave all the annual interest

•av1gs
entennia •.Jeres

uncollected until Nov. 1, 1979, and you will
get interest on your interest, amounting to
827.75 extra on every 8100 Bond.
It all adds up to total interest of 8100 on

every 8100 Bond. It's a safe, sure way to
save. DOUBLE YOUR MONEY with Cnudu
Savings Bonds Centennial Series.
This Series retains all the traditional

features which make Canada Savings Bonds
Canada's most favoured investment.
They are still esy to buy for cash or on

instalments where you work, bank or invest.

lou may buy as little as 850 or as much as
810,000. Every Canadian resident may buy
up to this limit. So can estates.
They are still simple to cash, anytime, at

any bank in Canada for their full face value
plus earned interest. Just fill out the redemp
tion form on the Bond, present it to your
bank and you'll get your money right way.
And now they're better than ever to keep
ith the highest interest yield ever and
Interest on interest. DoULE YOU ONEYwith
Canada Savings Bonds Centennil Series.

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH

' %: %fashion.
± Imported Cosmetics
European Trained
; Fashion WIgS, Halr

pieces and Pony Tails
565 England Courtenay

Phone 334- 4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143-5th St., Courtenay

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

HONDA
(Cars and Motorcycles
HARLEY-DAVISON -

TRIUMPH- BSA - 1MW
- NORTON - ARIEL

Speed Equipment
Mas . Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Hacks
Financing Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BO'S
Sales and Sorvie
1585 Comox Rd.
Phone 334-3395

Beauty Counseller
Information

Joan Buchan
Joan Stevenson
Ruth Kines

339-2319
339-3464
336-2274

Kye Bay Cottages
GUEST LODGE
Phone 339-2771

C-66

The Courtenay
Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE
TELEGRAPH SERVICE

Day 334 -3441
Nire 334- 2140
491 Fourth Street

Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

• AT1TS MATERIALS
• CERAMIC uppIt
• ttu!vt GrTG
rrt PLts CAVIGS

» LCAL AT M CHArTg
• LAL awtr

243- rgT.

COURTENAY, .E.

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334 - 2324

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Sillence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay

SID DONALDSON
C.L.U.

Representative

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
555 England Avenue
Phone 334- 2352

Night Phone
334- 4657

5OTT5
Shoe Repair

(AT REAR OF SEARLE'S)

Box 1484

Courtenay, B.C.

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance
Ph. 334-3127

570 Enland Avenue
Courtenay, B.C.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE. PICk
up and delivery. Three
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334- 4811

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAY
128 Comox Avenue Phone $$9-3113

I

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

Mission Hill ] Mile North of Courtenay

t
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CDS Visits CFB Comox

FALL is that marvellous time of year when the frost
is on the pumpkin, the bandages are on the foot
bal! players, the Lions drop to last place, and the
vclleys fill with smoke, fog, and assorted industrial
leftovers. This remarkable view of a Voodoo circl-

ing the sunny community of Port Alberni illustrates
the point. The large puff of smoke under the tail of
the Voodoo ccmes from the mii! at A/berni

- Photc courtesy of F L WI McWilliams

G/C RS TURNBULL, Base Commander of CFB Como, welcomes General JV Allard, CDS of the Ccnadian
forces to CFB Comox, Tuesday evening, at the start of the general's one day, informal tour. {

REAR ADMIRAL WJ ELLIOT, the Surgeon-General to the Concdian Forces, poid
o short visit to CFB Comox on Monday of this week. Rear Admiral Elliot, ac
companied by the Regional Surgeon, Copt J Rogers, the Director of Medical Ste£
ng cod Training, G/C WG Lecch and S/L JN Tunney arrived at the base to
conduct an inspection of its medical facilities. Seen on his arrival, the Surgeon
General is being greeted by G/C RS Turn bull, Bose Commander of CFB Como

....

F) S dron briefs the all-weather intercep-
/L GERRY ATTERSON ot 409 A!},, '# rodc Bannock Echo exercise
'Or crews on the expected target 'O',,fence forces of the west coast with a sim
The exercise is designed to test the I ,+ Bases Such realistic exercises pro
ulotcd attack b, •e? aircraft from_ seve ro d give the ground crew valuable ex-
'ide m , '' ',y excellent training, O" r Comox will form port of the
pe,:. Orcrews wit 4 [WU crews
'Vence in fast turn-arounds

@ttacking force,

,l

Fire Cracker
Safety
ls the great pumpkin soars

out of the pumpkin patch, so the
great skyrocket soars out of
the gunpowder works, to the gen
eral enchantment of most chi].
dren., But there are some chi!
dren who will not be enchanted
by the spectacle. Those child
ren will find out that firecrackers
can be dangerous.

Every year children are burned
and maimed by firecrackers and
fireworks, and this year, despite
this and similar warnings, will
be no different. Some children
will carry the marks of this
Halloween with them to their
raves, which they might get t
sooner than expected,

Some children will be harmed
by fireworks this year. Do what
you can to make sure that they
are not your children.

For Fast fast,
Fast Promotion
Promotions should be faster

for qualified RCAF airmen and
NCOs under new regulations re
cently laid down by CFHQ, With
in 48 months of joining the ser
Ice an airman can be promoted
to corporal, provided that he is
suitably qualified and recom
mended. This is a far cry from
the old practice which allowed
an airman to stay an airman
until he qualified for ever so
many clasps to the CD

Promotion to sergeant can now
take place after four years as a
corporal, which is again faster
than was previously the case...To
become a flight sergeant, a ser
Weant need spend only two years
n rank, and qualify to group
Pree. Promotion to warrant of
acer can come after two years
as flight sergeant, provided the
candidate has passed SSTS or?} and, i» iii o roo i.

ere is no change to regula
lions now in effect for promo
tion to WO1

P'erhaps the biggest change to
," ,gjis oat o&is

equirement for sereants toPass SSTS 6{4, prior to being con-?",";d tor promotion o inteant,
,' should be noted that promot
,"",{ "eremnt and above, will,
a ways A,cies, ' depend on the vacan-

"" son au cospron,,"edly cheer these ne
on criteria, which re-move so,rie ,,}}, he aruteri r-

way ,"ch now stand in he
career advancement.

THE RANKS of I2I KU's chopper pilots were swelled
forces for O tour of the local area. Pictured above
mander G/C RS Turnbull, S/L KW Brown, CO of
and Sgt AC Collins, crewman.

-----------------------------

CDS
Tours
Base

h~cncraJ Jean-Victor ,\\lard,
Chief of Defence Staff paid an
informal visit to CFB Comox
on October 25 and 26. On his
arrival he was met by the base
cg"Pander, G/c IS Turnbull,
wno escorted him to the VIP
quarters. Later that evening,
Gen, Allard was uest of honor
at a cocktail party and buffet
dinner at the officers' mess.

The next day was a full one
for the general. A ride in the
Labrador chopper, from which
all the trophies, awards and
medals won by 121 KU crews
had been removed highlighted the
day which saw General Allard
tour most of the sections on the
base, and talk informally with
many of the airmen.

In the afternoon, General Al
lard visited the 109 Sq crews
mn the Alert Hangars, and watchedthem scramble in their Super
sonic voodoos.

Following his visit to the base,
General Alard departed for Van
couver, where he had a speaking
agehent.

Dear Charlie
Brown
Dear Charlie Brown:'

How are you? I am fine, I
just wanted to tell you about Hal
loween night, On Halloween
night I am going to rise up out
of the pumpkin patch and have
a great big parade and Halloween
party and yyou and all of your
friends are invited.

If Snoopy is not flamed out on
the top of his doghouse, or pur
suing Red Barons through the
murky gloom, be sure to bring
him along, Lucy, blessher heart,
can fy her broom,
The parade is going to start

at the top of EIm St, at 1830
hours by your Daddys' time (hats
about half past six after supper
by our time), The parade isoing
to go all through the PMQs and
take us to the Glacier Gardens.
Thats where the party 1s o!

to be, At the party there is yoing
to be a judging of costumes and
prizes for the best ones, After
the prizes have been given out
we are going to have Free hot
dogs and hot chocolate, Doesn't
that sound like fun? I do hope
you can come, be sure to tell
al your friends to come too,
• Your Friend

The Great Pumpkin
P,s, Will you tell your big
brothers and sisters that there
will be a record hop just for
the teenagers after we ave our
par. Thanks, G,P,

by one this week, when General Allard joined their
ore: Lieut. Barbeau, the general's aide, Bose Com
I2I KU, General Allard, F/L RO Hughes, the captain

t
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THE BTSO W/C KEILL ond BTel S/L Dempsey discuss the merits of the new
Air-Ground-Air equipment installation with the Quality Control Inspector, Mr. T.
Smalley.

M
On Oct. 12 the newAir -Ground

-Air Communications complex
in Tower 2 at the Ratcon Area

NIGHT
HAWK$
NEST

The winter weather has ar
rived: the flying, fighting 109th
all-weather turned out to be just
a little cautious the other day
when the weather went down to
zero-zero. Everyone was just
as chagrined as anything, for
it has been our proud boast
that we mnake m.ore consistent
bang-bangs for the amusement
of our neurotic friends than any
one. t is, of course, very dif
ficult to sneak up on a wary citi
zenry: after all this time, they've
grown accustomed to our jets
and they hardly wince at all. The
technique of screaming down with
the throttles closed until we round
out a few feet above Courtenay,
plug in the burner and call
downwind on 29 seems to be the
most effective.

Fighting Fred Wiliams has
arrived on the A flight scene. He
did a trip with S/L Patterson
and refused to bail out in spite
of the provocation and was there
fore assessed as combat ready.
Mel Ferraby is also flying many
trips with A flight, but has re
fused to accept combat-ready
status because it will mean fly
ing almost exclusively with Wart
Hostile; a distinction not to be
desired. The Wart, of course,
has ceased to be polite to navi
gators now that he has one of his
own again.
It was certainly pleasant,last

Friday, to see the big turn-out
at the TGIF of B flight. It was
thought, unkindly extended an in
thought, unkindly, that they'd all
been transferred to staff jobs
somewhere. A Flight have kindly
extended an invitation for more
fellowship on subsequent Fridays
to their fellow squadron mem
bers.
The social season is upon us

again. F/L and Mrs. Pellow
hosted a roup at a sandwich
and-fruit-cake tea last Friday.
Big Charley's Friend ate all
the sandwiches, however, so
the occastion cannot be counted

became the responsibility of the
Base ground telecon section.
Prior to the installation by CAE

a complete success. Later, the
same evening, Captain Grover
Poole entertained at cocktails.
Mrs. Betty Chapman kindly made
snacks for the group, Finally,
the same people attended a pa
jama party at the Tomkins'.

Bob Olson and Gus Meinert
continue to inspire awe in the
hearts of their comperes: the
other day they blew an engine up
shortly after take-off. Gus said
that he took control (it was the
dual) while Bob sorted out the
emergency. After Gus made an
approach and read off the emer
gency procedures for Bob, he
talked him down on final. Bob's
story differs mainly in content:
he said he gave Gus control just
long enough to sneak back to the
nav. cockpit and install the seat
ejection pin in order to prevent
Gus being embarrassed later on;
then he crawled back to his own
cockpit, selected intercom off,
and performed a perfect landing.
It is difficult to isolate the facts
of the case.

On the sports scene, the B
flight navigators continue to show
an unbelievable lack of prowess
at Volleyball. The AFlight Non
Pareil Navigator team destroyed
the B Flight types 15-1, 15-1,
15-2, ina best of three series.
The B Flight pilots, awed at this
might, have refused to enter
the contest.

Bob Applewater has been re
cleared to Rumour and is acting
as adjutant. He expects to under
take (note the pun) pilot training
when the weather improves. Mike
Marsh has returned with the bulk
of the wild birds seen this year
in Alberta. The 'av/Dad returns
from England this week and has
been allotted a whole ground
school early next month to tell
us what he learned.

Time to sign off now: the
smaller size of this inferior
rag doesn't permit comprehen
sive lying anymore.

F/L SIBBERT, O i/ Ground Telecom, points out an interesting
new installation to M, E McNair, Mat Com representative, and
i/c Comm Maintenance.

feature of the
FS Lloyd, NCO

A
0

iv Tour
ened

The length of the tour for
personnel serving in the ICAF's
air division in Europe has been
reduced to three years from
for. This brings normal posting
policy for the division in line
with three-year tours for per
sonnel servin with the Cana
dian Infantry Brigade Group in
'Germany, with those attached
to the orth American air De
fence Command and other over
seas postings.

There are about ,000 ser
vicement and women in 1 Ai
Division which, with the brigade
group, form Canada's on-site
contribution to NATO's defence
of continental Europe -a con-

tribution which totals, 12,000
service personnel serving in Eu-
rope.

In announcing the new policy,
FHQ stressed the fact that oc

casional extensions or abbre
vinations of duty tours will con
tine to occur, and that the move
f units to Germany from France

could affect the new policy. These
cases, however, will be consid
ered individually.

Aerosol cans are a delight
to use but dangerous if mis
handled, In combination with heat
or flame, as when left in the sun
or thrown in a fire, the as In
these pressurized cans, when
heated will expand and explode.

affle The
Bill Collectors
Unless you are the heir to an

unusually large fortune or a close
friend of a counterfeiter, you are
probably bothered by that object
ionable species, the common bill
collector or parasitus nause
amus, Chances are you can't go
near your mail box without be
ing overwhelmed with his clever
little printed cards that start
with those unhappy words: In
account with..

Now, thanks to the new service
recently announced by the Post
Office, you can be free of all
this. Well, not permanently free,
but you can stall the blighters
off long enough so that you can
take an extra job and raise the
money to pay off those bills,

All you have to do, if you are
a boxholder at the base post of
fice i to neglect to tell your cor
respondents that the name of the
post office has been changed to

The first newspaper in Canada
was the Halifax Gazette which
printed its first issue March 25,
1752.

l L
of remote, sites (as Teleeon

personnel from Winnipeg the yr knows). The completion of
various VHF, HF and FM fac-
l
·.I,·t,·es were located in a variety this project, ir

5t started in 1963ha: centralized maintenance fac-

Everyone is back from Ireland
with a little local folk lore at
their finger-tips. But there was
no rest for crew 8 as they
arrived back on Monday then
stepped into the swing with B
Flight to et in shape for a three
week Maritime refresher course
and around the clock flying.

Another crew from the Ea t
coast arrived this week to help
out with the work load as B,
Flight is operationally occupied
elsewhere. An Argus and crew
arrived from 415 Sqn. in Sum
merside to join in on our din
ing-in festivities.

W/C Smale is back from a week
long conference in Ottawa, and
one hopes it concerned the re
equipping of the Squadron. Ilis
prognosis of activity for the
forth coming year indicates, if
nothing goes wrong, an excep
tionally busy 1 months of work
ahead, with more exercise time
and more joint exercise with
possible deployments,

Sgt. Bill Presley is overjoyed

with his posting. It seems he
will be joining F/O Roy Ms
cotto in Summerside, but with
a different Unit. Bil I will be
taking up with team on the East
coast known as Maritime Proring
and Establishment nit (MI
E&U).

Hy the time this paper hits the
press the 407 Dining-In thrash
will all be over. I understand,
from those in the know, that the
evening sparkled with the best
group of entertainers ever as
sembled for suchan affair.

The 407 Flag Football team
has won the league and come
through schedule almost unbea
ten.'The playoffs are now at hand
so bring out your wives and
children, leave the dog and cat
at home, and cheer your team
on to the Championship.

Rumor Of The Week: F/O Nobby.
Bartels is advocating a lor :er
work-week,

ENTERTAINMENT
for November

Sat.29 0ct.

Lazo, B.C, The parasitus nause
amus will continue to send your
mail to CFB Comox, and the bills
will come flooding into the ord
erly room, whee FS Scharfe
will misfile them for a day or
two and then redirect somewhere
else, Only much later will the
bill find its way to you, and by
that time, with luck, you will be
transferred.

Of course, if you are worried
about getting your mail maybe
you'd better change your add
ress. If your mail goes to the
post office at the main gate, it
must be addressed as follows;
Cpl and Mrs. J. Doe, Box 123,
Lazo, BC, II your name isn't
Doe, you're in trouble,

t

AT THIS TIME OF YEAR, the rugged BC mo,
tain tops remind aircrew that there is no t "
underwear to be hcd. A 409 Squadro, al
sweeps low over the hills while the crew ,,,"Soo
Snow belongs on post cards. udders

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND

0TO
Your Family Clothing Stor

Men's, Ladies and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK
iii@ @or riiis@4cg ,3,9%.9oo
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES "" SQ. F

Convenient
Budget Accounts

rJ

Open Saturday
Ti1 s

Cumberland Phone 336-2541

ates and will permit more ef
fective maintenance and fewer
delays in correcting those hisses
and hums which seem to plague

many users. Comox Aircrews can
of course, have confidence in the
quality and dependability of the
new system as they did in the
old.

SGT. TOM MCCORMACK

407 Airman
ih torth

gt. Tom McCormack has been
awarded 407 Airman of the Month
fr his actions taken when hyy
drulie fluid drained from the
main hydraulic system of the
Neptune.
hortly after take-off a strong

odour of hydraulic vapours per
sisted in the flight deck of the
aircraft. St, McCormack im
mediately investigated the pro
belm and discovered that the
radar-well was engulfed in
furies and that about two inches
of fluid had pooled under the
flooring.
Further investigation showed

that a hydraulic coupling in the
main pressure line had failed.

Sg.., McCormack repaired the
leak until it was slowed to a
small trickle. Ile then noted that
the main reservoir had drained,
so he supervised spare fluid
replenishment then lowered the
undercarriage as soon as pos
sible.

Because of the quick attention
and immediate reaction to this
problem by Sgt, McCormack and
the crew of the Neptune a severe
hydraulic failure was averted.
The professor! ard knowlege
able action taken by Sgt. MeCor
mack in carryig out emergency
rectifications during this mal
function has merited him 407
Mirman of the Month award.

50iiyoure 'onchpodn the
incostumu ,E_ 1
$/ iiyou're not LJ€~G8@
in costume "LIGHT SNACKS"

--at the RecHall
Fridays the 4 th
@@6E89Ai7Lg
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Mercy Flights
Quite possibly while you're

reading this someone somewhere
~ British Columbia will be ring
ing desperately for help. Quite
possibly before you finish read
ing it, about fifteen persons will
be on their way to the airport.
It happened nearly ninety times
last year and it will likely happen
over a hundred times this year.

On an average of almost twice
a week, night or day, fair weather
or foul, 121 K' carries the cri
tieally sick or injured from re
latiely isolated areas to centres
where large hospitals and ade
quate medical facilities are av
ailable.

The service has been there
for years - the job's been done
hundreds of times, and it has
brought considerable credit to
the Canadian Forces.
TO SAVE A LIFE
The less descriptive though

more popular word for ''Mercy
Flight" is 'Airevac". It's a
flight under -taken in order that
a life may be saved. That it will
in fact save a life is the basic
criterion used in judging the
merits of a request, This is one
of the many considerations given
to each case as they come to the
Duty Controller at the Rescue
Co-ordination Centre in Van
couver. The Duty Controller is
the key man in the operation.
He has to lay the facts before
the appropriate government de
partment, usually the Provincial
Health Officer, who discusses
the case as required with the
doctor initiating the request,
and who asks the Senior Medical
Oficer CFB Comox for his re
commendations. If the word is
''go' the controller then puts
121 KU into action, and continues
co-ordinating the operation until
its' completion. If it's outside
normal working hours his con
tact with 121 is through Base
Operations.
ALL. SYSTEMS "GO"

When adequate other means
of transport aren't available 121
K gets the job. It's their more
often than not for several good
reasons. No matter whether the
patient is to be picked up on
land, on water, or in the middle
of B.C.'s rued mountains, they
have the aircraft for it. Expert
flight nurses, doctors, and med
ical assistants are immediately
available. The crews, well train
ed in this specialty, are on call
day and night. Maintenance and
Servicing personnel keepthe air
craft on the ramp and ready to
o, and can have it in the air
as soon as the crews are ready,

The people of B.C, can take
comfort in the fact that when an
emergency arises in the dead of
night an Airevac will be on its'
was in as little as thirty min
utes- fully crewed and equip
ped for the case.
HURRIED BUT NOT HASTY
The aircraft crew follow the

normal routine for flights -but
do it as fast as possible. The
weather must be checked and a
flight plan must be filed. With
everyone pitching in they're
able to meet the Ground crew
and Medical crew at the air
craft in no time.

The tale cannot be continued
reasonably with ''And off into
the blue", because the skies are
usually anything but clear. Per
haps because of the urgency at
tached to Airevacs, they are
often up there in some of the
West Coasts' worst. Though you
won't hear them say it, the crews
do get into weather much worse
than they'd like it.

Except for the need of more
than normal care, Airevac lights
are inclined to be routine. There
may be special demands for al
titude, There may be oxypen in
use which makes it a long long
flight for the chronic nicotine
addict. And there may be a pat
ient very near death which also
makes it a long quiet trip. But
otherwise they're routine.
WIDE RANGE OF ILLS

Airevac patients are almost
always critically ill or injured.
It's very rare that a crew will
land at Comox wondering if a
flight had really been that urgent.
But, of course, theirs is not to
reason why.

Cases range from those who
die enroute, to those in a coma
and don't realize they're in the
air, to those who are able tosay
thanks to the crew as they're
carried from the aircraft to the
ambulance. There are those with
broken skulls and broken spines,
with multiple injuries and in
ternal bleeding, with failing kid
neys and failing hearts, acute
appendicitis and meningitis, and
with third degree burns and peri
tonitis. They are more often
young than old, but have been from
two days old to more than three
score and ten. They are carried
onto the aircraft in every man
ner of casts and bandages and
tubes. Some are in elaborate
frameworks, and some have been
prepared for flight by tracheo
tomy. Some need the respirator,
and some take intra-venous.

One thing is common to all
these flights though. The Medical
team can always count on a very
busy time.

One wouldn't expect the air -
crew to get very involved with
an Airevac patient since their
primary concern is togetthe air
craft safely and expeditiously
from A to B to Cand back to A
again, But it would be an awfully
hard-hearted person who couldn't
feel sorrow and concern for a
gravely ill mother who's being
taken from her children, or a
broken and unconscious youth
who may be months mending, or
a wee child who is not quite sick
enough not to be frightened by
the roar of the engines on take
oft.

Perhaps the saddest picture
of all is that of a Mother and
Father standing at the door as
their child is carried onto the
aircraft. Unable to leave a job
and the other children, they must
put their trust in complete stran
gers. The grief they cannot hide
gets to you. Yes, you'd have to
have a very hard heart.
REWARDING

Working with Search and
Hescue is one of the most re
warding jobs in the peacetime
Forces. And there isn't a man in
121 KU that's not proud of it.

Hello
Mexico

Every once in a while Search
Flight finds it has the time and
an aircraft available for a train
ing light out of the B.C. area.
Such exercises are invaluable in
keeping crews at the peak ofpro
ficiency.
The long weekends are ideal

for this as it allows for two long
days of flying with a day of re
laxation in between, That one day
is usually interesting and enjoy
able, but is small reward for a
crew who have to leave their
families to their own devices
over the 'holiday''.

We asked F/L Joe Scoles if
he'd take time out to record a
few words for the Totem Times.
Here is his story:
'Saturday morning 8th of Oct

ober 1966would find most Airmen
sleeping off a weepers party or
in any event dreaming about fam
ily or fishing plans for the long
weekend. Not so with F/L Hanson
and his Albatross Crew. They
gathered at the Met Section to
complete a careful scrutiny of
the weather enroute to Los Ala
mitos California. Somehow the
Met Section had confused the
trip with the normal 407 Sqdn.
run to Alemeda, however,analert
forecaster soon revised the
briefing for the planned route to
Los Alamitos.
"By 7a.m. with wheels tucked

away, Albatross 9301 set course
for Tofino and from there, with
Navigator radio officer and pilots
working as a team would find its
way 200 miles out to sea, thence
southward to intercept a con
trolled traffic route to Los Ala
mitos airport. Enroute the navi
gator would practice use of all
the many aids available to him,
the RO would be in constant con
tact with traffic control facil
ities on shore, and the Captain
would be faced with the many
decisions necessary for success
ful completion of a long over
water flight.

on arrival at Los Alamitos
smog conditions were encount
ered necessitating an instrument
approach. Area traffic conges
tion coupled with another. A/C
emergency resulted in 9301 be
ing placed in a holding pattern
for approximately 30 minutes.
A smooth landing ended a suc
cessful crew training mission,
9 hours and 42 minutes after
take off.
'After the post flight chores,

servicing the aircraft for there
turn flight, sending out arrival
messages, billeting of the crew
and arranging for return re
quirements, the crew finally ar
rived at the Naval Officers Re
serve Mess for a well earned
break.
'Attempts to rent a car for

a short sight seeing tour were
unsuccessful however in the
meantime a rapid fire game of
liars dice provided funds which
were used to considerably raise

SAR Pilot
Flight Lieutenant DIek Keith

is giving up his Albatross for an
oak desk with the Organization
and Establishment Branch a'
Training Command Headquarters
in November, His five and one
half years of experience in th
Search and rescue business I
going to be missed.

Old Timers with 121 KU will
know that Dick will be missed
by more than the Squadron.
Though he's cut down on some
of his activities he's been quite
a community spirited chap. Ile
was the Protestant SundaySchool
Superintendent at Sea Island for
two years- one year at Com0x,
and hs served as a Cub Leader
for about three years.
CALL-OUT PRONE

Being on Standby with Flight
Lieutenant Keith was a pretty
predictable thing. The crew could
be sure they'd be rudely awakened
in the middle of the night, We'll
take his statistics to be repre
sentative of the average SAR pilot
- heres the record. Since joining
the 121 Dick has been on sixty-two
Airevacs and a total of forty
eight searches, In the last twelve
months he's been on nine
searches and has been instru
mental in solving four of the
riddles.
COMMENTS SOLICITED

We told Dick an article about
Mercy Flights was to appear in
the Totam Times and asked him
for his comments. Hie agrees that
SAR work is rewarding and says
he's had more satisfaction from
this job than any other. He found
Airevacs the most interesting
part and cited some examples,

His biggest was from Tofino
where he went out with five

the spirits of the crew. A sound
sleep was had by all.
'·Sunday noon a car rental be

came available and the crew de
cided on a sight seeing trip
to Mexico. A Navigator was el
ected to sign for, care for, and
pilot the 1966 Bel Air Delux.
''A tour of the local Mexican

shops and clubs in T.J, provided
an excellent diversion during the
short stop over.
'at noon Monday Oct. 10th

the crew again assembled, this
time at the Los Alamitos Naval
Air Station Operations Centre
for the necessary met and pre
flight briefings. By one p.m.
Albatross 9301 was again air
borne for the long flight back to
Comox. This leg would take 1l
hours and require 5 hours of
navigation by the stars.- anda few
extra hours of crew rest,'

l.eaves

Port Augusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

stretcher patients who had been
in a two car head on collision.
His most busy one was out of
Cranbrook. Immediately after
take-olt the patient quit breath
ing and the doctor asked for a
landing whereupon he resorted
to surgery to ensure a satis
factory flight. Extremely turbu
lent air complicated problems
of the patient and they had to
land again at Penticton to get
things sorted out.
DEATH DETRACTS

Again being typical of all crew
members of 121 KI, Flight Lieu
tenant Keith has had the rewards
of accomplishments dampened by
death in the air. A badly burned
person from Ashcroft died
shortly after take-off from Kam
loops. A little girl died just
twenty minutes before the land
ing at Vancouver. And just re
cently it was an injured in
dustrial worker from Port Alice.
We know ho w you felt Dick.
FORTUNATE REPLACEMENT

But we've bought a whole pile
of experience in the form of
Flight Lieutenant Earl Neil. Earl
needs no intrduction to Cana
dian Forces Personnel on the
West Coast having been with
121 KU of and on for years and
years. He took his retirement a
few months back but just didn't
feel right out of the AR harness.
Welcome back old fellow.

We don't know how the rest of
the Base has been making out the
ast few weeks, but 121 has had
a rash of the flu. Its' been taking
one or two at a time and knocks
them out for several days. The
Doctors' prescription to rest is
easy to follow because the bug
leaves you too washed out to do
otherwise.

THE SOCIAL SEASON
With the liquid sunshine comes

the time for more convivialath
erings at the Mess. 121 Officers
started the season by inviting
their ladies to cocktails, dinner,
and dancing at the Officers' Mess
last Saturday evening. The gala,
hosted by Squadron leader and
Mrs. Brown, was a roaring suc
cess.

FISH MARKET
Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone 339-2119
FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH

EUROPEAN FOODS
FRESH SHRIMP DAILY 32tfn

CURLING BOOT
by

Collins
Up His

Hangs
Pen

Cadets Graduate

ladies' 16.95
Black - Brown • Red

Men's 18.95
Black or Brown

This issue of the ·'Totem
Times,'' brings to a close the
Art Collins column ''A Saunter
Through the Sweatshop'.

All readers of ·The Wonder
ful World of 121' are familiar
with his column as it usually
took up the majority of the page.
It was always a witty, infor
mative, well written and well
received column.

We at 121 are going to miss
your writing Art, and if ever you
feel like rejoining our staff of
writers, come right along, as
we will be very happy to have
you,

WANTED TO BUY
Could someone help a desp

erate man, He's putting up a
fence and would like to buy a
couple of quick release post holes
for the gate. The type used for
the posts at the corner of An
derton and Hyan Roads would be
ideal. Does anyone know where
they were found'?

Three major awards were pre
sented in today's graduation cer
emony,

Officer Cadet P. J. Starzonski,
of Sydney, NS., was presented
the Department of {ational De
fence Sword, awarded for high
est officer-like qualities and pro
fessional marks.
To Officer CadetWilliam John

stone, of Scarboro, Ontario, went
the Rowland Cup-presented to the
cadet with highest sportsman
ship qualities.
The Hampton Gray Memorial

Shield, for outstanding athletic
ability and sportsmanship was
presented to officer Cadet K.C,
Beardmore, of Ottawa,
More than 70 cadets commen

ced the SsoP training in Septem
ber of last year, Most of them
specialized in naval aviation,
and after basic training at the
Esquimalt school, they were
posted to various RCAF stations
for 42 weeks' instruction leading
to 'wings'' standard.

Continued on page 9

OTP GRANT INCREASED: The
annual grant to Regimental
Officer Training Plan cadet at-
tending university ha. been in
creased from $75 to $125 effect
ive 1 September this year, CF-
HQ has announced. This rant is
made for the purchase of books

and instruments. QR&O 210.80
is being amended accordingly.

Overheard part of a conver
sation between the Senior Ops
Officer and the Ops Officer as
they were heading for home a
while ago:

Ops O: I wonder if you's come
with me. I want to buy a golf
club and I'd like your advice.

S Ops 0: Sure will. An iron
or a wood?

OPs O: Hell no! Sunnydale.

Hundreds of special values all
August Home Furnishing Sale.

Stereos, etc. Prices cut

19" Portabl Model No. TP-
9527

19" aluminlzed picture tube
172 sq. in. picture o "Space

Age" solid copper circuits
Ith LIFE TIME GUARAN
TEE Special 2 IF chassis
delivers 18,000 volts of pie
ture power Power-Grid
Tuner Built-in Monopole
antenna and terminals for
outs!de antenna If needed O
In alabaster or tile grey
finish o Dimenstons: H. 16}",
W. 21, D 12".

110 Monthly .00

over the store during our Greatest Ever
Furniture Ty Appliances
40 and more easy, easy terms.

Anniversary Special
This 2-piece bed lounge and chair in Early Ameri
can styling covered in attractive and longwearing
tapestry material ard skirted base is the most
trrifie money-saving value anywhere. Good for
the living room or the rumpus room Anywhere
you need an extra bed. Anniversary Special

Reg.

COLONIAL SPECIAL!

199.00.
Pay Only $10 Month

More
Money

On Golf Clubs

Only 0

¥ 23 Modern Units

Heated Swimming Pool.

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Augusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339 -3110

ICE SKATES
Childs' 6.95
Misses 8.95
Boys' 8.95

Ladies' 9.95 G 13.95
Men's 10.95i
18.95 and 26.95

SEARLE'S SHOES LTD.
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU

Courtenay - Cumberland Campbell River

Regular $389
Les Trade ...$90

Suds-Miser
$10 Extra

UTO
WASHER

Big S70 Trade-In
The last word in beauty,
convenience and extra

special clothes care!
03 wash cycles, includin

SUPER SOAK for extra
"serubbin" of heavily
soiled articles
Surilator Agitator
5 wash-rinse water temp.
selections
Free-flow draining
Giant capacity - washes
up to 12. lbs.
Matching dryer available

+299.00

Coffee and
Step Tables

Arborite mar-proof tops
on both in rich walnut
finish, Tapered le£s.
Save $4.00. Regular
$18.95.

$30 Down - S15 Per Month

Matching
RCA Whirlpool

With all the famous
RCA Whirlpool features
at an extra - special
price!

1
Special

Budget Terms Available

I
7.Pce. Dinette

%8sf] . scot»r 19.95

36 x 72 ranch size table with walnut
arborite top- 3 leaves- 6 tan colored
chairs in jersey backed upholstery self
levelling feet.

i 1 ·95

I'
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Why Not Canadian?
Great hoots and hollers have Issued from certain

quarters over proposals to dress the Canadian defence
forces in a uniform that is uniquely Canadlan. There are
those who would have us believe that the present collec
tion of uniforms was handed down from God, or some
higher military source, and that to tamper with them ls at
best heretical. .

Oddly enough, those who are doing the most com
plaining are the first to look injured when some hapless
American comes up here, looks at all the memorabilia of
Merry England, and concludes that Canada Is still a colony
of some sort, not yet ready for self-government, (There
are some Canadians who would not argue with this point

·»f view.)
The uniforms worn by the three Canadian forces are

virtually direct copies of those worn by the British forces.
Only by their shoulder badges can you tell them apart,
except for the RAF summer uniform, which is even worse
than ours.

For years now, Canadian servicemen have been find
ing fault with their uniforms. The summer uniforms have
a decided tendency to change colour when exposed to an
iron, which maybe accounts for why so many people don't
bother. Too, the summer uniforms had the common fall
ing of appearing with one colour tunic, and another colour
pants, giving many reviewing officers the distinct im
pression that they were looking at a line of Dutch doors.

Most airmen find that the belt of their dress blues Is
about as useful as a parking meter in the Sahara Desert,
and the complaints about the skirted jacket are limited
only by the number of people to whom they have been
issued.

Now, we are offered a chance to change all this. A
distinctly new, distinctly Canadian uniform is in the works
for the Canadian forces. And why not? Canada is in the
process of building a distinctly new type of defence force.
And what better way to display new merchandise than by
putting it in a brand new, well-designed package?

Looking at the present collection of uniforms, one
would never know of the virtual revolution which has taken
place in clothing manufacture over the past few years.
Man-made fibres, never-press shirts and pants have gained
an honourable place in the civilian market. The military
has remained largely unmoved by these developments, pre
ferring instead to use up a two-century supply of surplus
sailcloth.

But this, we hear, Is changing. The Canadian service
man will soon have a uniform that will instantly identify
him as a Canadian, and with any luck it will be more com
fortable, more functional than those currently in use.

Once all Canadian servicemen are wearing this uni
form it should put an end to the present practice of an
air force types squinting suspiciously at that damned lot
of pongoes across the table, who in turn are muttering
nasty things about the hidebound old walruses in the far
corner, who are casting aspersions on that flighty group
who need silk scarves to keep their heads right way about.

With the new uniform, they will all be Canadian ser
viccmen, working together for the good of a single force
and for the good of Canada.

Let's bring on that new Canadian uniform!

For The Bods
I don't mean to cut the ground

out from under the editor. The
other article about uniforms on
this page is good, as far as it
goes. It represents the sensible
and obvious approach to the pro
blem of dressing the new, inte
grated force.
There's another dimension to

this business, however, and I
say the corridors of power in
Ottawa should ring with this idea,
or stand the risk of a poisoned
pen attack in the next issue of
the Totem Times.
'Style'' is what we want., For

too long now, military uniforms
have echoed the past. Double
breasted jackets, belts, large
pant cuffs, pleats all over, and
the rest of it. Add to that, short
hair, and the clean cut look,
capped shoes with round toes,
Outsille.

We all had an eye for fashion
before joining up - today's senior
officer and NCOs once looked
cool in coon skin on the fender
of a Model A, or in the football
stadium. Our Squadron Leaders
and Wing Commanders and Cor
porals used to cut a dash around
the schoolyard in loud diamond
socks, loafers, and gaudy car
dipans with lare letters on the
breast,
The Flight Lieutenants and

Flying Officers, and airmen used
to shoot pool in charcoalreyand
pink double vented suits with
draped trousers and padded shou
lders. On Saturday nights they
stomped their elevator shoes and
used the old rat tailer combs
on their booey cuts - all to
the sound of the Bill Hlaley beat.

ow we all look the same,
But here is our bi chance.,

New uniforms mean a new way
of thinking. The cool people these
days have all gone 'MOD', Why
not the services? Why shouldn't
we worship at the Carnaby street
shrine? I swest that the plan
ners start thinking about the
double breasted shorty jacket,
Cover the tummy button, that's
all, and leave the epaulets in-

they are high fashion these days.
We can even stay with bell
bottoms but each serviceman
should be able to pick his own
colors. Paisley shirts would look
nice and the ties wouldn't have
to be widened much to be really
in. Pilots should have the option
of wearing a dimond stick pin.

Shoes do pose a bit of a pro
blem. After all these years of
wallowing around in comfortable,
round toes shoes, the average
serviceman might find it unplea
sant to sheath his hammer toes
in long , pointed, alligator
skin footwear, The high heels
aren't that uncomfortable, how
ever, and he should adjust.

Hats will have to be optional
and will probably fall out of fav
our as the fellas let their hair
grow out, and out, and out. In
specting officers will no longer
check for long sideburns, only
for ticks.
The theme could be carried

over into the operations side of
our work, There is no reason
a man can't be stylish while
he works, look vogue at his vo
cation. If Mod girls can mince
down Carnaby Street in mini
skirts, why can't soldiers sleep
in mini tents, and jet flyers
draw their oxygen through mini
masks,
The possibilities of this idea

are endless and each man will
ultimately be responsible for his
own mode of dress, Based on a
framework of variety, the ser
viceman's ability to show his cool
through a flair of style and color
will be reflected in his service
records and personal assess
ments.
I'd love to o on but I've got

this speaking engagement with the
dolly birds at the MIR. . · •

The Swiss have been entrusted
with the job of keeping time
throughout Expo 67, The Time
Centre at the Swiss pavilion will
transmit ''Expo Time'' to a dozen
watch towers and to 70 public
clocks on the site.

POET'S CORNER
The Ballad of Sir Rigid Upperlip

j lt and commander of a shin
Post captain at Es!""," iiea sir ninja Umperii,

Was the gallant navy cap""" 4a his head was full of rut
iis mind was oh so Pr%Pae with any air force fool,

And he never had no truck nor '·
a rating, back in misty days of yor

when he started a" rehended aerial war.
Not a sailor i a mil!0%"""{a mainsails quick, and never

They could pate! up
lose a thread of little aeroplanes were foreign to then}

But the thoughts
heads.

For soldiers with their khaki suits, and knapsacks packed

with gear ,, ild cooly save his coldest steely sneer,
Sir Upperlip wou! forms of military life

He had no use for o",,tess as a mermaid tor a wt
To him they were as "

But one black day in 'sixty-three they called him up and

said: q integration will proceed full speed ahead.
"";1""n so&ics ii, sa dervea m or a

hope; ·ed the barnacles from ott his telescope.t even scar
As he thought about his frightful thing a tear his eye did

"""{ ne daubed the salty droplet with the hanky up his sleeve.
But then he said, 'Avast, belay, let's not deplore the

fate. '·tr that's the way its going to be, we'll have to integrate,'

Forthwith he went and bought a scarf and wrapped it
round his neck

He purchased too a Sam Browne belt to keep his girth in
check. His wardroom soon became a mess; down came the sign
of : Heads;

And all the little sailors swapped their hammocks for bunk
beds.

But soon the three way captain brought his bonny ship ashore,
And the sight of all the changes apoplexed the commodore,

He was livid, he was raging, as he stood upon the quay,
And he enveloped the captain in a cloud of salty spray,

Though his rage was monumental, it would soon appear
a dwarf

Because a fuming admiral was belching down the wharf,
The octopusses quivered and the squids all slunk to sea,

An admiral in hysterics is a nasty thing to see.

The admiral and the commodore expended all their ire
For twenty-seven minutes they breathed nothing else but fire,

Sir Upperlip then told them they could save their smoke
and flame:

For the Royal Canadian navy would no longer be the same.

The admiral and the commodore to this took great offence
And now are drawing pensions from Department of Defence.

Sir Upperlip, God rest his oars, is full of jolly cheer;
For his integrated efforts he is now a brigadier.

The moral of this story isn't difficult to find;
There aren't too many principles which must be kept in mind.
Just remember that the service now is one instead of three

And no longer does a sailor have to spend his time at sea.

So buy yourself a silken scarf to wrap around your neck,
And buy yourself a Sam Browne belt to keep your girth in

check.
No matter where you find yourself, on land, or air or ship,

You'II progress so much faster if you ape Sir Upperlip,

Traditions How Important?
The amount of smog overhanging the country has

lately been increased by the emanations from many veteran
armchair defence critics who feel that the proposed inte.
gration of the Canadian forces will result In a loss of
tradition that will scuttle the service(s) entirely. To hear
them tell it, an army, or even a marine corps is no stronger
than its traditions, and without traditions a military
outfit is doomed.

They point to the glorious traditions established by
units of the Canadian army during World War I, and en
hanced by Canadian troops in World War II. They point
also to the incomparable record of Canada's Navy. which
has compiled an enviable record. They cite too, the proud
traditions of the RCAF, which set an outstanding record
In World War II. AII the traditions associated with these
three services will, we are told, go down the drain if the
services are merged.

Perhaps they will. But if they do, is it so important?
What is more important to a military service: past glories
or present knowledge that it is organized, equipped and
trained to do the job at hand?

A lot of nonsense about service morale has lately fill4
the public prints and from the sound of it, one would
expect that the average serviceman started his day viewing
films of the Battle of Vimy Ridge, watched the Battle of
Britain at coffee break, and listened to a tape recording
of Nelson exhorting his deck hands prior to the Battle of
Trafalgar, over luncheon Martinis. •

Traditions do play their part in service life, but ser.
vicemen do not wallow in tradition to the extent that
supposedly informed critics would have us believe. Fe4
of them would be broken up over a change in uniform
Few of them would be broken up over a change in nam
None of them would go all to pieces if the familiar tr[.
service environment was suddenly to be replaced by on
amorphous service.

Over the years the Canadian forces have set a proudrecord of achievement. The story of the army of Flander,
is one of inspired bravery, despite the Idiocy of the Brit]9
high command which had large parts of it butchered +,'
little reason. or

Canadian airmen also set a proud record In World
I, and It Is noteworthy that when the RCAF was forin:r
In 1924 It had no qualms about exploiting the feats

0
~

these airmen, despite the fact that they were member
a British force during their days of glory. of

Not even the smoke thrown up by the armchair crity
can obscure the fact Canadian servicemen have creat '
enviable record, and it Is thls record that will be th ."
of the traditions of any future service. asl

Canada Is in the process of building a force mo,
nearly suited to her needs than the old tri-service organp,'
tion which served so well. Many of the old servl p"and.marks will be swept away, but they will be replaced by
standards, new guide lines. he

Such changes, properly handled will do more tor
vice morale than bushel baskets full ot tradition. p,,
knowledge that they are serving in a force carefully "
ored to Canada's military needs, built on the accom ~tli
ments ot those who have gone betore, does more ~,,J""
servicemen than any amount of pomp and puffery, Io

Despite the huffings ana the puffings of armel
strategists, high morale Is not created by fancy sun ."I
quaint names. It Is a product of knowing that ,, "d
ls Important, that the training Is second to n,,, "vb
that the leadership ts qualified and capable. g,'· andven thyand given the Canadian serviceman's past record z
complishment, there is little reason to fear for th ae-
of the Canadian services., moran.

Support
Higher Prices
Much fuss and feathers have

been raised lately concerning the
high cost of living. People have
been boycotting supermarkets,
snarling at store employees and
generally behaving ina wretched
ly ungrateful manner. 'This sort
of behavior is quite shocking,
Don't these protesters know that
higher prices are the only thing
that make possible that great
boon to humanity: TV commer
cials.

You there, that man in the
back row, bitterly complaining
about the exorbitant price
charged for instant coffee. Don't
you realize that your few pennies
make possible that epitome of
entertainment which starts out:
·'people who work or shop in
downtown Winnipeg know a good
place to stop in for a really
good cup of coffee. ..'' Surely
you don't mind paying a bit extra
for your coffee for such inspiring
entertainment, do you?

And you sir, whining about
your phone bill. Yes you, don't
try to hide it, youactually cursed.
Don't look upon it as a tele
phone bill, look upon it instead
f qt pm/[mmmp pm pt[Im[]to
training for some people who are
in dire need of same. Maybe your
investment will improve them to
the point where they willno longer
have to star in such thrillers as
Today is my husband's 43rd
birthday, and he's broken
hearted because his sister Ruth
hasn't called.'' DND and Defence Minister Paul

You, madam, who just said that Hellyer are at the centre of a
while cleanliness may be next to swriling controversy. Daily we
godliness, at today's prices it is read in the press of charges by
next to impossible, should be as- various politicians and retired
hamed of yourself. You actually officers that the current uni
begrudge the few pence which it fication policy will lead to the
costs you to stuff all those soap destruction of Canada's armed
boxes with tigers, If you only forces. Less often, we read re
knew "he hardshins borne by buttlas of these charges, and
soap0mp4any employees who are some servicemen are beginning
fearfully mauled and scratched to suspect, from the absence
every time they pack a box of of the rebuttals, that there may
soap, why you wouldn't complain be something to the charges after
at all. Mind you, we concede all.
that you have a point when you Perhaps this was on Mr. Hell
squawk about all that tiger fur yer's mind when he addressed
clogging your drain, but thats the Canadian Club of Toronto on
the way it is when you're con- October 3, 1966. In his speech,
nected to a sewer instead of entitled 'Arms and the Man'',
Buttle Lake. Mr. Hellyer impressively ans-
Now that man in the centre wered most of the charges which

aisle, stridently complaining have been brought against him
about the high cost of breakfast by his critics within and with
food. Really sir, the few pennies out the House of Commons.
spent on that box of dried card- The first few paragraphs of
board letters is one of the best the speech are a tribute to Can
investments you will ever make adian servicemen and women,
in your life. You know those past, and present, Of them, Mr.
kids, the ones that creech in Hellyer aid, 'We cannot per
that high nasal whine about all mit ourselves to hold as in
the things you can spell with consequential the sacrifice made
Alpha-Blobs? Well, just stop by the men and women of the
buying Alpha-Blobs and the com- armed forces who fought to pre
pany will «hip the little banshees, serve our heritage in two world
o you to serenade yo every wars and the Korean conflict.
horning, and then you'll wish Neither can we discount the im
yau'd kept your big mouth shut, portance of the contribution our

nd you, sitting there in the forces are making today in var
frat row complaining about he ious trouble spots throughout the
high price of your new car. You world. We must continue to ap
should be ashamed of yourself. preciate the glories of the past
You're an engineer, andyou don't as we prepare to meet the un-
eem to take into consideration certainties of the future,'

the cost of getting new cars out Then he told the members
into the middle of the ocean, how the department is prepare
up onto mountain tops or deep ing to meet those uncertainities.
into coalmines and such other He described for them the old
obscure places where they are system of three chiefs of staff
photographed. who could report directly to

What's that, madam? You are the minister, and of the some
enraged over the high price of times unco-ordinated planning
toothpaste? Well, madam, really which often resulted from such
there is no need to get excited. an arrangement. He mentioned
You see, only a small percentage too the Glassco Commission re
of the money you spend on the port which pointed out many ex
toothpaste is actually for the amples of duplication and even
toothpaste. The rest of it goes triplication of effort which stem
to support education. What's that med from the tri-service
your say, what education? Why concept. Then he said:
the education of the ad-writer, so 'After only a brief period as
that he will learn that when he Minister of National Defence I
says 43, fewer cavities, he must came to the same conclusion.
ay 43 of what, 43, fewer Based on studies undertaken in

than garbage cans on similar the summer of 1963, I recom
diets, or whatever. mended to the Government and

So you see, ladies and gentel- to parliament some basic changes
men, higher prices do play a in defence policy which were in
ery important part in our dyn- cluded in the White Paper on
amic society. They help support Defence tabled in March, 1964",

huge stable of otherwise un- 'The first fundamental change
employed actors, they provide in defence policy was the pro
money for illiterate ad-writers, posed development of a well
and they provide material-short equipped, well-trained, mobile
editors like me with something force and the acquisition of air-
o fill space with. planes and ships to transport
Thank you. it to any of the world's trouble

spots where intervention of one or
more of its units would be in
the Canaidna national interest.'

··The second fundamental
change was in defence organiz
ation. It was agreed that we would
integrate our Defence Head
quarters and replace the three
Chiefs of ta(f and their com
mittees by a single Chief of
Defence Staff, and one function
ally oriented Defence of Sta!f
as the first step towards a single
unified defence force for Can
ada.''

Mr. Hellyer then told the
members of the examination
given to the proposed legislation

Play That
Lament

Many people have contended
»rughout the years that one of
,""post eauritat sounds ima#lie is the tan-throated
F' ,+ee shriek of the pipes,
?"a y an irate scoisman",'g ott all his ru&res
orrw : 'Or.h, 'inst humanity. ch, mon,
a%" _y, "that's real music.'they 1»

I mi/lhl be mu ic 10 them,
t : ;'t th De
ts surely isn't to e epar-

b", t National Defence. In he
me"",Ade structure released
", his month we find in
ea!ja tour a listing for "mus
pay",m payfieldthree, we find
icia".+, ts enough to bri
··pip'' urns trom his grave
Robb", smoke, fire, and Gaelic1yelchV6
curse"

, rs have been associated
PH~ Can:idian forces for as

with "" +ere has teen Canadian
tong "" lowing lustily into
forc'',, s, carin the witspipethe" ,'le children, pg chtd-ot Iv :, • h0' ,d reviewil ot'cers, wt:o
re» hey were under attack
+tog!

by low-flying jets.
However, that's how it goes

with modernization of the forces.
Old traditions have to die oft,
and this is the first step in get
ting rid of the pipes. Next year,
pipers will ask to ear mini
kilts, and parade in downtown
Chicoutimi on New Year' day.
Even the icy wates of payfield
three will look good from there.

One of the things considered
when assigning various trades
to various payfields as hazards.
Ho» great a risk was there to
a person doing his job in hi
trade? In rime, the lonely
piper walked up and down the
trenche., skirli: s on his
pipes, and wound up with enemies
on both sides. How many other
rad are as dangerous?

I
0

V Tour
ed

ibution which totals, 12,000
The length of the tour for 'ice personnel serving in Eu
rsonnel serving in the ICAF's
r division in Europe has been "{' rouncing the new policy,
duced to three years from cpHo stressed the fact that oc
r. 'This brings normal postin .sional extensions or abbre
icy for the division in line ~ations of duty tours will con
h three-year tors for per que to occur, and that the_move

mnel serving with the Cana-,r its to Germany from France
n Infantry Brigade Group in ",tee he newpolicy. These
rmany, with those attached .ses, however, will be consid-
the North American air De- "ered individually.ffomm•M "'°' ") --=-----~;--;-:-:;:::-

%
PERSONALLY I LIKE •

YOUR TOPLESS WOMENS' UNIFORM PROPOSAL, BUT DO
YOU REALLY THINK THE MINISTER WOULD BUY IT?

Hellyer Strikes Back
by Parliament, and of the pro
gress made by military plan
ners in developing the force en
visaged by the legislation., Their
achievement, he said, '...has
been truly remarkable.''

What of the suggestion that the
Canadian forces will become a
giant peace-keeping organi-
zation? 'This suggestion is
tommyrot,'' said Mr. Hellyer
pointing to the department's 5-
year, 1.5 billion dollar re-equip
ment program, which contained
items like self-propelled howi
tzers, armoured personnel car
riers, anti-tank guns, submar
ines, fighter-bombers and other
such expensive artifacts of mod
ern civilization. If peace-keep
ing was the only role, he said,
''an order of blue berets and
billy-sticks might suffice.''

In answer to critics who char
ged that unification was some
thing thought up by him for his
own political gain only after he
had observed the success of in
teration, Mr. Hellyer said.

·I can state categorically that
this is not so''.,
'Let me quote to you a state

ment made by the then Associate
Minister, Mr. Cardin, and myself
on April 2, 1964, to all mem
bers of the armed forces six days
after tabling the White Paper on
Defence.

·The third and final step will
be the unification of the three
services... It is reasonable to
expect that it will be three or
four years before it will be pos
sible to take this action.'

Mr. Hellyer also mentioned
that it would have been politic
ally easier for him to have stop
ped at the integrated staff phase,
and basked in the applause, but
such a course, ..'would have
been grossly unfair to you the
taxpayer and to the men and wo
men of the forces.'
There are those who suggest

that the headlong rush toward
unification should be checked, and
more consideration given toeach
step before it is taken. Inanswer
to this, Mr. Hellyer countered
that unification will not become
a total reality until about 1970
which considering that planning
for it was begun in 1963, is not
exactly a headlong rush. He stated
that military planning staffs had
been working very hardtoensure
the success of the program and
to accuse them of precipitous
action was shocking disregard for
their work.
Integration had made possible

some significant economies in the
operation of the force., and Mr.
Hellyer gave several examples of
how this had been achieved, fol
lowing which he tacked the morale
issue. iome observers have
charged that the morale of the
services had never been lower.
Said Mr. Hellyer:
''Well, I simply do ot accept

this contention, Nor do the mem.
bers of the Defence ta!f -- it just
is not so!

·on the other hand, we have
not aid: 'It is excellent' or 'It
is at an al!time high' as has been
alleged.''
'We recognize that in a per

iod of change there will be un
certainity - and this will have
some effect on morale. Th ,ame
thing applies when company mer
gers take place...'

Morale is affected by man
things, not the least of which
are career opportunities promo
tion prospects, public apprecia
tion, pay and allowances, hous
ing, and a host of other factors
hut affect the individual and his
family. Thee are ares of con
tinuil concern and we are vig
orously seel.it improvement.,'
Recruiting and re-et ;agemen

vere ne: on the list of thing
for Mr. Hellyer to rebut, and he
quot figures t snow that the
situation is better now than it
was a year ago, and is till im
proving. From this he turned
to the chs te, levelled mostly
by retired officers, that the de-.
partment i: attempting to "hy
bridize'' the servicemen, and
make him a "hick-of-al! -trades
and master-of-none."'' To this
charge, Mr. Hellyer replied:

Let me say empt tically and

categorically that hybridization
will be left to the biologists. It is
sheer uninformed, unadulterated
poppycock to suggest that we are
proposing to make a force of
'jack-of-all-trades',
·I have been saying this 'ad

nauseam' for three years but
let me once again repeat. Air
plane pilots will not be required
to 'pilot' a ship; infantrymen will
not have to repair airplanes; air
frame technicians will not have to
man an anti-tank battery. The
job functions will remain as al
ways to those who are trained
for the - just as they are in
the separate services...'
''Certain specialists may

serve in different environments
where applicable. For example,
a pay specialist could just a
easily serve at Camp Petawawa
as Upland Air Force Base, and
still perform his job ef
fectively...''
·However- and this is im

portant - those who are now
serving in the forces will not
be required to change from one
combat environment to another
unless they volunteer to do so,''
Mr. Hellyer then discussed

some of the things which could
result from interservice rivalry,
and said; "Inter-service rivalry
and fears can reach the point
where they interfere with the
kind of co-operation that is es-
ential in a modern military
force, especially in wartime,
but also in peacetime,''

·To train officers then to,
above all, be loyal to a single
environment is just not relevant
in the second half of the 20th
century. We must train officers
who, although naturally partial
to their own particular specialty,
can easily manage, due to their
identification with the force as
a whole, to consider problems
objectively and to recommend
solutions which will be in the
best interests of the force as a
whole and of Canada.

After dealing with the improve
ment in career prospects which
would be brought about by inte
ration, Mr. Hellyer turned to
the problem of a new uniform.
He said:
'A common walking-out or of

fice uniform is an essential part
of the identification with the force
as a whole - although, and I
emphasize, any suggestion that
we propose to put all 105,000
members of the forces into a
new uniform by next July can
not be made seriously by any
one with military experience.
The introduction of a uniform -
particularly when it is the in
tention to make it the best pro
curable in style cut and mat
erial - is a long process, be
ginning with user trials, report
possible improvements, and than
a carefully planned introduction
taking into account such factors
as current stocks.Preliminary
studies indicate thi: process,
once approved, will take four or
five years.'

umming up, Mr. Hellyer said:
The idea (of unification) i: not

new. The only thing that is new
is the facet that Canada is doing
it, It's bi 'b ··o• sa jo! fora big country,
We are becoming leaders in de
fenee organization and thinkir,
not Just followers.It is something
an independent Canada can do
which other countries with more
powerful vested interests an
"7Ore Powerful lobbies could noto. It is an important area of
Canadian leadership in world
ems of which, in the year
head, all Canadians can be justly

proud.''
'umnin thro :hout Mr. Hen1-

'F's speech i: evidence of con
Srn_(or_ he individual ser
iceman. The emphasis he placed
d0!1. 1n1pi-ovj their l\Orkinu eon-
Ion- ca ·o..• areer prospect- and

conditions of service effectively
a er those ¢,- '·tho,e critics who charge

at, under the new , ;
serviceman wily me, the
hole in a pun4, "»t e anotherTH card.

e speech effectively anwered mos if th ' a1-the un;r," o! the criticism ofHu+cation program, I '
to ad that it did ' 1°ame pub]is, not rate the

city iven the criticmn.

.
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6 CF COMOX TOTEM TIMES - Thurs., Oct. 27, 1966

RC CHAPEL
BASE CHAPLAIN RC)-S/LPA
Lallaye.
Sunday Mass - 0900hrs.and 1100
hrs.
VICINITY: Comox Church - 0900
hrs. and 1100 hrs. Courtenay-
100 hrs. and 1700 hrs.
Cumberland - 0900 hrs.
DAILY MASS
Base Chapel - 1205 hrs,
SATURDAY MASS - 0900 hrs.
FIRST FRIDAY - 1900 hrs.
FEAST OF OBLIGATION'
Base Chapel - 1130 hrs. and 1900
hrs.
CONFESSION
Base Chapel - 7 to 8pm. Sa
turday evening and before each
mass,
COMMUNION FAST - One hour
for solid food and alcohol and
other beverages, Water at any
time.
BAPTISM - by appointment -
phone local 274
CYO - 2nd and 4th Sunday at 7
p.m. in the Parish Hall, Grade
X and up,
COMOX CHURCH - Reverend
J. P. Farrell weekday masses
as follows: Monday and Thurs
day in the Convent Chapel Hos-

pital) 1645 hrs, Tuesday and
Wednesday In the ConventChapel
(Hospital) 0630 hrs. Sunday in
the Convent Chapel (HospltaD
0700 hrs.
BAPTISM by appointment-phone
339-4716.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
DIVINE SERVICE -Every Sunday
at 11 o'clock
HOLY COMMUNION - 12 o'clock
First Sunday (Presbyterian) 3rd
Sunday (Anglican)
SUNDAY SCHOOL - Sessions and
Bible Classes will re-commence
in September
NURSERY - For the convenience
of families with very young chil
dren, a nursery department ls
conducted in the Chapel Lounge
during the 1I o'clock service.
Nursery will re-commence Sept
4.
HOLY BAPTISM - By arrange
ment with the Chaplain
WOMEN'S GUILD - 8 o'clock
third Tuesday of each month
in the Chapel Lounge President
Mrs. Matthews (339-3529)
CHAPEL CHOIRS - Practice
every Thursday - Juniors at 6
p.m. and Seniors at 8pm. Senior
Choir Director: Mrs. Margaret
Holmes (334-2577).

VAN'S VERBAL1TY
that's why we jump to it toa' And a smile to those that

y wot Jw vAN BUS!HUE 'i'in'i dream of empire# hate
Iemember how the old S'? ~4 anymore or amassing a f And whatever sky's above me

bok tales always commence4» "" jam just sitting back ,' Here's a heartfor every Fate,
,non a time." Not last ,irg tor a sin 6, ,,"e There are a number of doctor

year, a decads ao, or even this """a me on. You kno,"}" yokes rgoine around lately, it
century but just, once upon " {Bert Bruce was arous." seems. I like the one about the
time. In retrospect I supp9s , nope and purpose ," nap that said, "Well Doc, you
this is about as accurate a d' {jt of a spider casting i,," sure kept your promose when
as any to ret@er to. 1know.""" ,{i at as ii had one iht {l]% you said that you would have me
I tell stories, that I recall "" jve watched a couple but »" walking again in a month. Doc
happening only a short timea 4an't do anything for me, "! smiled _and_said, 'Well, well!
but when trying to pin down the j am not an optimist in , That's fine.: The fellowcontin-
date, it was really a long, Ion, sense of the word. A " uod, 'Yes, I had to sell my car
ieago! . { ias been described,"", when 1 Rot your ." And he

I saw a young fellow riding ho orders oysters a other one: After what seemed
h • ccently man w • ~ a - h • h't b d dbackwards on a orse F ';{ restaurant and expects to ti,a like ours, a wme-roved Joe-

The horse was obviously qui earl to pay the bill tor emerged from the examin
docile and he was Just tooli& "},,[" just becoming saturate,,'; ation room and spoke to Mr.
around mind you, But his lookinS reniy, (not senility). 1 4,"!' Jones. ''Mr. Jones, your wile
backwards instead ot ahead ", «and n Lord Byron mu{"" has quinsy!" "Ny Rosh", said
minded me of many of us·" ~ft, when he wrote: jones just before he fainted,''that
old fellow will tell you how wel j@re's a sigh to those makes 15/'
off he was before the crash,} , me that How about that!
come]y middle age women will l'

coyly remind you of how many
beaus she had when a girl, and
an AA member will tell you of
some of the bad drunks he has
been on, Always looking back.

I attribute this to the history
studies in school. It caused you
to look back which I suspect was
all because the lessons in his
tory had a moral in them. From
Socrates, the Greek philospher
who committed suicide, we learn
ed that poison hemlock shouldn't
be taken internally. Caesar's
early demise taught us that
friends sometimes do stab in the
back. British Admiral John Byng
was shot for abandoning his task-

« t·.4
+ i ----

MONEY AND LABOUR WELL SPENT Since serving on the island in Morch,
1964, each succeeding Canadian contin gent on UN duty in Cyprus hos donated
cash and off-duty hours of labour to the Sick Childrens' Home, Kyrenia, Cyprus.
Climaxing the latest month-long drive was the presentation of a cheque for
$1,500 to the Home operated by the International Red Cross for both Greek and
Turkish Cypriot children. Presenting the cheque to two of the crippled children
is Pte. James McLeod, Hamilton Ont., 2nd Battalion, Black Watch, major unit
in the contingent. Contributions also came from Canadian UN Forces, Cyprus
Headquarters, Canadian Contingent Hea dquarters and 'B'' Squadron, 8th Cana-
dian Hussars. '

Ssl.'« first male Voodoo
YOU CAN'T GET TO HEAVEN - lo lo lo - Churchbridge, °,' padre Pocock
pilot, F/O Les Putland, gets final and ultimate clearance trom
while Navigator F/L Bob Sherratt, looks on in amazement.

Supper ls Successful

CWL Meeting
Preceeding the regular mon

thly meeting of the Catholic
Women's League, Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart, CFB Comox,
B.C., Mass was celebrated in
the Station Chapel by Rev. Father
PA Lahaye.
Following the celebrations of

Mass, the regular business meet
ing was held in the Parish Hall,

Held
with Mrs. Mary Cando, presi
dent in the chair. Discussed at
the meeting were the final plans
and preparations for the 'Brown
Supper'' being held in aid of St.
Joseph's Hospital. Mrs. Orville
Coates, convenor for the supper
gave a detailed report on the
progress of the ''Brown Supper".
Following the business section

of the meeting, the Spiritual Dir
ector, Rev. Father P,A, Lahaye,
along with the members of the
Council read and discussed the
bylaws of the Catholic Women's
league.
The meeting was then brought

to a close with a delightful lunch
being served by Mrs. Jaqueline
Lothian and Mrs. Jean Potvan,

First For Padres
A military indoctrination

course began Sept. 26 at Cana
dian Forces Base Esquimalt, in
cludes for the first time both
Protestant and Roman Catholic
chaplains from the three armed
forces.
The two-month course is being

held at Canadian Officers'School,
Venture, in two phases - the
first 40 days devoted to basic
military indoctrination, includ
ing foot drill; and the remaining
16 days to professional orien
tation to duties in the service

Muscular
Dystrophy
In Brief

environment.
The navy and air force had'

basic courses for their chaplains
at CFB Cornwallis, NS,, and
CFB Centralia, Ont., respect
ively but the army had no formal
equivalent.

Most of the chaplains on the Muscular dystrophy, known
new course are beginning a car. formerly as ''creeping para
eer in the forces and a few have' lysis'', is a so-far incurable
previous military experience, I affliction that destroys the vol
recent years, chaplains enteringe untary muscles of the human
the forces have been younger body. It can affect anyone, but
the forces have been younger ls especially serious where chil
than previously as the number or dren are victims. In such cases
clerics with wartime experience. it is almost invariably fatal.
diminishes due to age limits. About 20,000 Canadians in all

Chaplains now enter the ser walks of life are associated under
vice between the ages of 27 ana the banner 6f MDAC, They raise
35, 'The hope is to attract young money for medical research and
clergy men as soon as they have attempt to make life more com
completed theological training ortable for those already
and initial pastoral experience, stricken by MD, They are or-
There are about 260 Protest. ganized for the most part into

ant and Roman Catholic chap. chapters across the country and
lains in the regular forces. De. work closely with members of
pending on yearly intake, th Canada's fire departments - the
Venture indoctrination course latter in many cases pledged to
will be scheduled annually. support MDAC until muscular
The members of this course dystrophy is eliminated.

will arrive at CFB Comox on The organization invests over
Sunday October 30, for a two day $400,000 annually in medical re-
tor. search-

l

THE SMASH FINALE of the Officers Wives' Fashion
Show. (See story on Page 7)

Saturday, October 15, 1966,
was the day for a 'Brown Sup
per'' which was held in the R.C.
Parish hall, CFB Comox, in aid
of St. Joseph's Hospital, Comox,

The Hall was tastefully decor
ated in a Halloween Theme, and
also in keeping with the 'Brown
Supper'' idea. The menu con
sisted of brown baked beans,
brown bread and rolls, cakes and

cookies, tea and chocolate milk.
The supper was served in three
sittings ·from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30
p.m. at which all customers were
successfully filled.

Many thanks go out to the
Spiritual Director of the Coun
cil, Rev. Father P.A. Lahaye,
Mrs. Orville Coates, Convenor
for the ''Brown Supper', and the
women of tl league who so gen-

erously gave of their help and
time.

Also the Council wishes to
thank the many people who pat
ronized the supper, who made
it possible for its' success. To
bring the evening to a close,
Father Lahaye drew the door
prize which was won by Master
John Lothian.

A major attraction of the Can
adian pavilion at Expo 67 will
be 'Uki,' a two-headed mon
ster, about 30 feet long, which
will emerge from the water,
breathing fire and smoke every
hour. 1i's the work of Sculptor
Gerald Gladstone of Toronto,
There will be an ultra-modern

marina at Expo 67. Yachtsmen
will find a club house, barber
shop, restaurant, weather ser
vice, and repair and fuelling fac
ilities. Most of the floating docks
will have electricity, water and
telephone connections.

0

an

Centennial Series Cada Savings Bonds
offer you their highest interest yield ever-
5•48% a year when held to maturity.
The new Bonds pay annual interest at the

rate of 5% for each t qe first four years;
536% for each of the net three years; 5%
for the following yearA 6% for each of the
last five years-- tot1 ,( $872.25 in interest
on every 8100 1a"" .

And for the first t4, there is a special
compound interest ,,' To take full ad-
vantage f it, 1 '1on. •or 1, leave 4] the annual interest

I I

'4

C-

uncollected until Nov. 1, 1979, and you will
get interest on your interest, amounting to
$97.75 extra on every 8100 Bond.
It all adds up to total interest of 8100 on

every 8100 Bond. It's a safe, sure way to
save. DOUBLE YOUR MONEY with Canada
Savings Bonds Centennial Series.
This Series retains all the traditional

features which make Canada Savings Bonds
Canada's most favoured investment.
They are still easy to buy for cash or on

instalments where you work, bank or invest.

•er1es
) ,

You may buy as little as 850 or as much as
8$10,000. Every Canadian resident may b-

t th. 1· . . . ,. U)
up .o tis limit. So can estates.

They are still simple to cash, anyti t
b k . C , ., •me, a

any ank in Vanda for their full face value
plus earned interest. Just fill out the redem-
,j"","mo,s cod. rvrscent i o s,

k andyou'll get your money right aw@-.
And now they're better than ever to kee

with the highest interest ·la "l:.· Ie: ever and
interest on interest. DOUBLE YOUR MONEY with
Canada Savings Bonds Centennial Seri@a.

,

•
¥
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Dependents Doings

and

s to
pat
nade
• To
lose,
door
ster

Last issue there was no De
pendent Doings due to the fact
that yours truly was indisposed,
or if you prefer, under the wea
ther (Flu Bug - so solly please),

Now to business. ..inGymnas
tics there has been a tremendous
response. We have approximately
130 boys and girls. To what do
we attribute this? I must be
the enthusiasm of the five in
structors Lacs Ted Jablonski,
Mason and David Brown, Mary
Head and Marilyn lose. Keep
up the excellent work, gang.

Basketball: The pre-midget
boys (12 years and under) have
a great turnout, Its a pleasure
to watch them, they try so hard
and sho w so much eagerness,
Unfortunately there will not be a
pre-midget girls team due to the
lack of entrants. The Midget and
Bantam Girls are in one group
due to the fact that there was not
enough interest in each group.
More players for this group are
badly needed, also more players
are needed for the Midget boys
...if we do not get more en
trants, I am sorry this may have
to disband. So sad, because we
have two willing and very able
coache:, Wally Tainton and Al
Drummond.
BASKETBALL SCHIED' 'LE:

Pre-midgets (Boys) Saturday
29 0et. at 2 p.m. in PMQ School.
Just this particular day due to
Halloween otherwise Mondays 5
to 6 p.m. in the PMQ School.

Bantam and Midget (Girls)
Thursday nights 7:30-8:30 in P
MO School. Midget Boys) Sun
days 2 p.m. in PMQ School.

Bantam Boys unfortunately do
not have a team. , ,one more we
find a great lack of interest. The
teen Basketball Boys 16yrs.and
over) have been practising every
Sunday night in the Recreation,

Centre from 6 to 8, They are
very keen and would like some
competition. . .is there an in
tersection team that would like
a game' If so, please contact
the Recreation Director.
Teen bowling is now in pro
ress. There is a need for more
players, Any teen interested in
bowling please contact Dave
Richards at 339-2131.
Even though the Teens Soccer

team lost 2nd last place, we all
feel they won. . .good show gang.

Now for more encouraging
news. The ''Fab" Flagfootball
team is putting on an exception
al show. , .Keep it up fellas.

And now a note to the 25future
"Robin Des Bois' ( Potential
archers). Archery will be de
ferred until the financial status
improves.

Hockey Registration, for Mid
get and below, has been extended
until November 1. Registration
forms are still available at the
Recreation Directors office in the
Recreation Center.
The YAAC club has a large

membership. The key positons
being held by: Pres, Heather
Nixson; vice/president, Gerry
Auger; Sec., Linda Prokuda;
Treas., Debbie Long; Enter.,
Carole Wirt and Linda Chapman;
Sports, Debbie Scharte; Food,
Debbie Mitchell and Dale Orieux,
Work, Karen Sutherland and Lyn
Raiwet.

This group has so far shown
a tremendous amount of talent
and artistic creativity in skits,
impromptu dress designing and
dancing.

Cake decorating has started
and everyone is very enthused.
Much thanks must be given to
CPL Janisse who is a master
at work.
That's 30 for now.

fashion
newSreGAYLORD
FASHION CONSULTANT TO THE IO SINGER CENTERS IN CANADA

Undercover Agents are non
traditional, made to wear under
fun-loving clothes. Slips are
fitted like a bra, or non-con
forming chemisettes with built
up shoulders. Mini half-slips,
petti-pants and bikini briefs
offer clever coverage under hip
riders, culottes and mini-skirts.
Be innocent in baby pastels like
petal pink, exotic in jewel tones
hde jade and amber or boldly
daring in zebra jungle stripes
that fairly shout "me Jane!"

Worth their weight are the
tiny lead pellets Chanel puts in
the hems of her jackets (skirts
too sometimes), They make
arments hang straight and
smooth as you move, For a
imilar effect, tack a tiny gold

chain around the bottom (on
the inside).
Cozy quilting works magic

on inexpensive fabrics, Gives
them warmth and flair. Zip up
a quilted skirt (use your sewing
machine attachment) to match
a shirt in gay calico, old
world charmer. Sew a slick
raincoat splashed with roses --

quilted and sprayed with sili
cone waterproofing. Spark your
decor with chinzt daisies, quilt
ed into slipcovers, cushions,
lampshades. bedspreads. NOTE:
Quilt the fabric length before
you cut and sew.
Favorite fashion formula

equals coat plus dress. The sum
is an "ensemble" that looks
right just aboutanywhere, espe
cially if the coatstops short and
the dress peeks beneath. Sleek
and slimming too! Sew the two
parts in the same fabric adding
lambswool interlining to the
coat for extra warmth and body.
Jade boucle sounds intriguing.
Accessory beat. Sling a pouch

bag over your shoulder in
butter-soft suede, Glamorous
evening to-night? Carry a "mi
naudiere" a slim envelope
of faille or brocade. Accent
your pant-suit with a wide
band wristwatch and wide dot
ted tie (maybe Grandpa has an
extra). Team leather baubles
and bangles with tweeds and
knits.

Scouting
'

Shouting
With the commencement of the

fall scouing season, 3rd Comox
troop grew in membership. This
was largely due to Cubs coming
up from the pack. Coming up from
3rd Comox Pack were John Dou
hty, Scott Price, Bob Mccully,
and from 1st Comox Pack, the
troop gained Kim Love, David
Wieleby, Neil Hacking and Pat
Paisley. Also joining in troop
activity this year came three
McCooey boys, Mark, Kim and
Rolfe., There was one new tender
foot recruit, Mike Carter. A
Hearty Scout Cheer to all, with
out our support there would be
no Troop.
Two of our planned scout act

ivities this fall have already

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

A new three-bedroom house,
Washroom to master bedroom,

Medallion lighting, electric heat,
fireplace, carport, spacious liv
ing/dining/kitchen area. Enquire
339-2352.

HELP WANTED
SEWERS WANTED immediately

work at home doing simple
sewing. We supply materials and
pay shipping both ways. Good
rate of pay. Piece work, Apply,
Dept. 066, Box 7010, Adelaide
Post Office, Toronto, Ontario.

FOR RENT
THREE bedroom house approxi-
mately eleven miles north of
airport on main highway. Living
room, dining area and kitchen,
bathroom, full basement, Call
334-4826.

FREE accommodation in three
bedroom approximately

miles from Airport, plus re
muneration, in exchange for tak
ing full charge (room and board
to be supplied) of two girls ages
14and 8.

taken place, A hike andover night
camp on the Forbidden Plateau
on the weekend of the 25-26 of
Sept. with 14 scouts taking part,
and a trip to CFB Comox Fire
Hall with 19 scouts on the 1
Oct. for demonstrations in Fire
Prevention. These activities
were thoroughly enjoyed by all
the scouts, our thanks to those
who helped make them possible.

During the coming weeks 3rd
Comox Scouts will be selling,
and have available 1967 Scout
Calendars at 50¢ each, your sup
port of this project will be ap
preciated., Till next time we
appear Good Scouting.....+·+.+..

Senior
NCO's Wives

FALL FASHIONS always include coots, and our
photographer hos caught model Pat Hartzell wearing
this saucy fur-collared number. This and similar
creations kept Wives' Club members on the edge of
their chairs throughout the enjoyable evening.

OFFICERS WIVES' CLUB president Jeon Foley pre
sents Mrs. Tannis Turnbull with o farewell gift of
appreciation for her efforts during her stay at Comox.
This was Mrs. Turnbull's last meeting prior to leov
ing for her new home at Esquimalt

Fall Fashions at
Wives Club

The monthly meeting of the
Senior NCO Wives Club was
held in the Senior NCO Lounge
Monday, October 3rd, 1966.

Ms. Bertha Smith welcomed
guests who were, Mrs. Mary Van
Vuskirk; Helen Clarke; KayDoo
nan and Noreen Murphy, New
members welcomed were mrs,
Gray, June Quartermain; Lorna
Simon and Joan Brown,

Decorations for the evening
were on the Hallowe'en theme,
attractively done by Jean Hall
and Cora Sutherland,
The door prize was won by

Mrs. Mary Van Buskirk.
The entertainment was a

most Interesting talk and show
ing of slides by Mr. Doug New
son of the 'oriental Empori-
um'.
The next meeting will be Nov

ember 14th, to commence at 8
p.m, sharp as the members will
be entertaining the members of
the Office and Corporals Club
Wives at 8;30,

A sparkling fashion show was
enjoyed by the Officers' Wives'
Club on Wednesday evening, Oet
ober 19th.

Gracefully modeling the gar
ments of Miss Frith's Millinery
and Fashion Limited of Vie
toria were, Mrs. Bery! Brown,
Mrs. Diane Swift, Mrs. Pat Har
tzell, Mrs. Joan Stevenson, Mrs.
L, Griffis and Mrs. Ann Neilson
and Mr. Bunny MacLeod. Among
the latest and very attractive
fashions were winter coats, cock
tail war, sportswear and even
ing gowns. Hats were worn to
complete many of the ensembles,
Mr. Sinclair of Miss Frith's

was the commentator and Mrs,
Jo Parker accompanied at the
organ.

At the close of the evening a
corsage was given to the mem
bers who are leaving the area and
a welcome was extended to our
new members,

Mrs. Jean Foley, President,
presented Mrs. Turnbull with a
gift on behalf of the club as this
was the last meeting before Mrs
Turnbull's departure. Mrs. Foley
thanked Mrs. Turnbull for all the
kindness and help she has given
to our club.

Girls don't forget November
14 at the Senior NCO's Wives
Club.

BEAUTY HINTS
By STORM BATTERED

Dear Miss Battered:
I have a beauty problem that

you perhaps can help me with.
I have size forty-five black dress
which does not o well with my
pasty white complexion. Should
I dye the dress another color,
wear shoe polish make-up, or
what? Please help me soon.

Yours truly,
Slim

Dear Slim:
I suggest that you cover your

complexion with a shroud, I
you can't get one large enough,
check our tent ads.

Yours truly,
Miss Battered.

Dear Miss Battered:
My problem is my mascara,

which runs every time I cry
which is quite often as I am a
Dodger fan who likes the B.C.
Lions, After every game my face
looks like a referees shirt, What
should I do?

Your truly,
Streaky.

Dear Streaky:
Buy a whistle.

Yours truly
Miss Battered.

Silver paper will NOT
buy guide dog

A persistent rumor crops up
at least once a year and starts
kind citizens collecting silver
paper to purchase a guide dog
for a blind person - ThIs Is Not
Possible.

Nowhere in Canada, the United
States or Great Britian canguide
dogs be purchased in this way.

Blind Canadian may obtain a guide
dog through the Canadian National
Institute for the Blind which
makes arrangements with either
of two outstanding schools for
guide dogs in the United States.

There is no cost to the blind
person for the dog.

{hichange»
ark Revival

In Home Sewing
stsumer4 ,,," prosperous con-

the ot,," shops bulging with
ready.""s of a nourishing
numb "?"car Industry, the
heir 6,,"; "omen who ''sew

Not,,, 'steadily Increasing.
make-,"e the make-over and
wartun, ,{s ot the 3o's and
men u,,"s have so many wo
chine "d to thelr sewing ma-

• Toda ·'hoev, la's home sewer,
sewing'} ' more Interested In
onomy, .,"" Individuality uan ec
It-your,{ es herselt as ado
amateu, dressmaker, even an
Thi courturlors tan) 'have , Sewing enthusiasts

dressn,{]"""" registrations at
to an ,} schools and classes
count,, Umne high. Across the
Ing e,,"" ational chain ot sew
Ing 1i," reports 1ong wait-
200,00',,Hast year close to
chased ·anadian women pur
vari " sewing machines of
st, Hakes. In fact, for the

£,,,""e seinemacine sales
na shown a h+4growth igher annual
store a,"° than department
what '',"tivates the home sewer
",_ mid-sides? she is set inmotuon by ththu 1esame dynamics that
row the ready-to-wear industry

l
lnlo hli:h Sear. Every time rash
on char, j»y "es er mood or her
mint both leap to their Singers.
At the moment it's the switch
from fussy, complicated designs
to clean, architectural lines that
are young or at least youthful,
short skirts and long sleeves
the emphasis on at-home and
leisure wear, the emergence of
high-spirited colors and the new
importance of fabric

Not only has today's home
sewer better taste, she can bet
ter afford to express it, She pays
up to $5 for a pattern, often of
an original Paris design., So dis
criminating has she become in
her choice of fabrics that she's
ready to pay twice as much as
she did three to four years ago.
A large Montreal piece-goods
store whose top price for dressy
fabrics has long been $75 ayear,
recently extended it to $150. At
least half the customers for
these imported, courturier
fabrics are home sewers,
Today's average home sewer

whose cocktail dress cost her
between $10 and $15 a yard is a
'·fashion economist'' rather than
a penny watcher. She knows she
has a gown that would retail at

ice the price as well as one
without a duplicate anywhere,

Another important factor in
the revival of home sewing was
the introduction of a highly aut
omated machine that virtually
eliminated all the tediousness
formerly associated with dress
making. This came in 1954 when
the Singer Company brought out
the fist consumer zigzag ma
chine that can tackle anything
from darning socks to basting
suits and coats and blind-stitch
ing the hems. Originally develop
ed for the garment industry, it
switches at the [lip of a dial to
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Clouds Above and Mist Below
- Photo courtesy F/L WJ McWllllams

any of more than 300 different
specialty stitches, However, the
Canadian company still produces,
in addition to its present12 mod
els and three colors, anon-elec
tric machine in black for inso
lated areas.

Not all home sewers fit into
the married 24-40 age group
although, they, together with
young business girls, are the
most numerous,
'It's the 11-15 year olds who

do the best work," says Mrs.
Larry Whalen of Montreal, edu
cational supervisor for the com
pany's eastern area, 'Today it's
often the daughter who teaches
the mother or prompts her to
take lessons,''

Neither is every home sewer
a female. 'Sometimes,' Mrs.
Whalen explains, 'it's the hus
band who becomes so interested
in this so-called domestic art
that he winds up making his wife
dresses instead of kitchen cup
boards,''

Mrs. Whalen regards fitting
most vital in do-it-yourself
dressmaking and teaches her stu
dents how to fit the pattern on
themselves before putting scis
sors to fabric.
Today, more interest in sewing

is usually found in metropolitan
centres than in smaller cities
and towns. But the latter could
be catching the fever too,
Recently in Jonquiere, Que., an
unanticipated turn-out of 200
girls for a course preceed
ing Singer's Young Sylemaker
contest necessitated turning a
large, rented hall into a sewing
centre.
Fall has supplanted spring as

the sewing-bee season, Thus,
coats, suits and party clothes
have replaced the rather simple
garments women used to make,

YOUR AW
Presents

TIEN
burger

TEEN-BURGER
SPECIAL

With this coupon you

'/2
receive a Teen Burger at

Phone 334- 4078
Island Highway, Courtenay South

r
DROP IN AND SEE

SIMPSON'S MARINE SUPPLIES

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

AC'Hos8
I. Trickster

7. FIm on
coper

la. 1aeu
I4. Giaddons
16. Ancient Gr.

coin
I6. Frequently
I8. ±ncrere
1y. ihe eaat bit
20. statement ofbelief
:3. Papal court
23. Obsolete

railway
24. Fortune
25. Four
27. Neutlve

pretlr
28. Moved
uddenly

$0. 8ell
32. Ovule
13. Protagonist
34. Additional
38 Woolen fabric
19. Musical note
4O Compass point
41. Increno
42. Football

position (ab.)
43. Fodder plant
46. Pralse

(Scot. d1al.)
47. 8trIke
48 Tardy
5O Emmet
1. Remain
62. Draw torth
5. Esper
56. Hold n
7. AIm!late

DOWN
1. Brenthen

loudly In sleep
2.Sliver-white

metal

3. urmounting
4. WIre

mesurment
Ital. rIver

6. Laushed
bolterouly

7 Head

M. Extt
9. Harbor boat
I0. Eypt.
oddess

I1. Bea nymph
12. Fall flowers
17. Browne
20. Purveyer of

food
21. DIsslmllar
24. LAberates
26. Btanza
29. Tree
31. NentIvo
33. Pulled up

34. Es d1mh
35. Haranue
36. 8ml Bird
37.Cuts ott a
ylable

23. Loathe
44. Confound
46. Boothe
47. 8kIn
49. shield
1. Inect
53. Comparative
uftir

65. Chin. measure
of distance

U-DRIVE
Available at

Pacific Western Airlines
Hats: Ford Automatic

$10.00 a Day
12¢ Per Mile

Falcon Automatic
$8.00 a Day
9e Per MIle

WE BUY THE GAS
10 Discount n above rates for all Service Personnel

Call 339-3305
or

334-3161

Our Complete Line of
RIFLES, SHOTGUNS AND AMMUNITION, COM
PASSES, HUNTING KNIVES, BELT AXES, GAME
BAGS, GAME HOISTS, AND SURVIVAL BLANKETS
THAT FIT IN YOUR SHIRT POCKET. BUSHNELL
RIFLESCOPES, AND MOUNTS FOR PRACTICALLY
ANY GUN. RELOADING COMPONENTS.

SALMON, STEELHEAD AND TROUT GEAN

LOAT HARDWARE, PAINTS, FIBREGLASS & CELASTIJ

Simpson's
Phone 334- 4922

Marine Supply
433 FiHh Street
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GOOD INVESTMENT
SERVICE IS ONE OF

B OF M's "2I WAYS"
Many Canadians don't

know that their local Bank
of Montreal manager can
help them Increase their
assets through the buying
and selling of securities -
that this Is one of the "21
ways 2 million Canadians use
the B of M"
Through systematlc saving.

far-sighted people usually
accumulate a reserve fund of
cash, some of which could be
put to profitable use through
wise Investment In various
securities. Art Mellin, man-

ager of the Courtenay B of M
branch, is always ready to
put his investment know
ledge at your disposal. What
ever you choose to discuss
with him will be handled In
absolute confidence, of
course, and when the time
comes to buy or sell securities,
the bank can look after all
the details Cor you.
with the friendly help of

your B of M manager you
can Increase your Income by
a wise investment program.
Why not drop in at the
Courtenay branch of the B
of M when you are next pass
Ing the bank and have a chat
with Mr. Mellin.

- Advt.

HALLOWEEN
COSTUMES, MASKS, MAKE- UP
KITS, WIGS, BEARDS, BATMAN
COSTUMES, PARTY GOODS.

SEE OUR DISPLAY
LAVER'S DOWNSTAIRS STORE

Bed Spreads
/ off

Children's Sock
19cc

BOYS' PANTS
* Blue Scrub Denims
: Western Style

Washable
; Sires 8-18 Years

s 3.98 Pair

Pillow Cases
I% 1.19
NEW ARRIVALS
Loce Tblecloths - IO', Terylere r Cotter
sorted Sizes

Boys' and Girls' Fall Coats cnd Jackets
Girt,' Wool Hats 4 to 14 years
Gal' Blouses

Don't Feret Our Clearance Tables ot
Clothln and Toy

LAVER'S
THERE IS A REASON WHY MOST PEOPLE ON NORTH VI

SHOP AT LAVER'S

•..

1
,
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Kings
Their

In
Castle

The recent German Nite and
Bingo function at the Mess was
very well attended, and indeed
a good time was had by all.
The costumes were fantastic,
really, and certainly gave ere
dit to the imagination of many
who had whipped up a somewhat
westernized version of lederhos
en, Music was supplied in auth
entie Bavarian style by Herr's
Stamm, Beamish and Stubble
field, and has received muchfav
ourable comment, The wonderful
Schnitzle (would you believe New
York steak) prepared by the mess
hall staff was a gourmets delight,
so both the musicians and the
cooks can expect many future
contracts,

Don't forget the Hallowe'en
dance on the 29th of October,
and be sure to really put some
efforts into those costumes,
Prizes for the most original, both
male and female, the best couple
and the ugliest (costume, not
person) will be given, Music
will be from the ''Swingin' Shep
herds'' and food will be
·«Chicken-n-chips", Check your
flyers for admission, and lets
have a ball.
on the 12th November, the

Mess will be holding a Mess
Dinner. As seating capacity lim
its attendance to 80 couples,
those desiring to attend should
make their reservations early.
Tickets may be obtained from
the Secretary at $3,00 per per
son for regular members and
$5,00 per person for Honorary
members. Ticket sales are open
from the 26 Oct. to 9thNovember

\•

We are looking for a bo'
who would be Interested in tal
ing over the writing of this col

for regular members, and from umn. Anyone interested contact
the 7th to the 9th November for cpl., Grant Morrison at local
Honorary members. Cocktail 987,
time will be advised by flyers, th, held
so plan to bring the little lady The dance of the Mon» a
out for a real good dinner, dane- In the Base Rec. centre PP"%,,":,";
ins and nm. press ts io. 8A a huge success as ""%%;~e
Mess Undress for members and hundred people sway"" .q of
semi-formal for the ladies. The ed and wiggled to the muse
Trend Styles will be playing. Naden's Navy band,

Our Housing member advises
that the pool table is definitely
level, and thoseplayers who can't
get a ball to go straight should
take up floor hockey. Any little
ripples are being repaired soon,
also the shuffle board is going
to be repaired, and before long
you will see a whole new top!
Scores should definitely improve
as those making the installation
are being watched very closely
to ensure they do not put in their
own curl factor when levelling.
Color TV is sure to be in be
fore the Grey Cup, so be pre
pared for a fight when eastern
and western fans vote on which
side gets to watch the game in
color.

Congratulations are in order
for WO2 Pegden and wife, as they
celebrate their 25th wedding an
niversary on the 18th of Octo
ber. Several friends gathered at
their home during the evening and
were witness to the presentation
of roses by Smokey to Mrs.Peg
den. It seems one bunch wasn't
enough, so he ordered two,

Watch this column for details
of the Grey Cup game telecast
and the hunting derby; both com
ing up next month,

Two Hooks
And A line

Saturday, the 29th is the an
nual Halloween costume dance.
This will be held in the club and
the entertainment committee will
judge rom the attendance of this
one whether all future dances
must be held in the Rec. Centre
or just the main ones.

Club enlargement proposals
are currently being studied.
Some suggestions to date have
been: A high rise-penthouse idea
with each member holding a key
and the committee being compri
sed of single menonly; the arena,
or even number Seven Han
gar,

I would like to note at this
time that our new members, who
have more than doubled the mem
bership have done credit to them
selves and the club, Many have
volunteered their services for
committees as positions become
open. Thank you gentlemen and
welcome aboard.

I would hope you BC, Lions
fans are placing your bets on the
East, otherwise 1966 could be
a total loss.

By G.M.

FIREMEN TOUR CFB Volunteer fire men from the fire deportments of Cour
tenay, Cumberland and Comox paid a short visit to CFB Comox on Monday,
October I0. The group toured the Base Fire Hall and the various aircraft of
the Squadrons. The hosts for the occo sion wos F/l Leo Herrmann, the Bose
Fire Chief and FS TR Chapmon, a shift supervisor in the Bose Fire Hall.

Fire Prevention Week seemed Competiion is keen, and the
to go over well. Although it was three services are always fight
a hectic time for us in the ing for the First Place Award.
Fire Department the remainder Last year's winner was RCN
of the base, and especially the Depot, Rocky Point, here on
children appeared to enjoy the Vancouver Island. Over the years
Parade, the displays, and the RCAF Departments have done
training exercises. well in this competition, taking

Some 380 people visited the their share of the awards. Al
Fire Department to see our ea- though CFB Comox has never
uipment and tools as well as, we taken the Grand Award, it has
hope to receive helpful hints on occasins been given com-
on fire prevention, mendations for entries,

As usual we always have a few Lets hope one of these years
funny occurrences such as we can take those top honours.
requiring guards on our wash- The following is a copy of a prin
room door to prevent a mixture ted letter received in the mall,
of visiting boys and girls from Dear Fire Chief;
entering at the same time, The We liked to see the fire hall.
RCAF doesn't believe in having It was fun to see Robbie in the'
girls washrooms in a fire hall, boots, and jacket, and hat, The
We also had one of our fellows big red trucks have hoses to
slip and fall into a one foot deep put out the fires. We liked it
foam blanket, which had been Thank you,
laid during one of our demonstra- from Cindy W.
tions. Have you ever seen a man We at the Base Fire Depart-
take a bubble bath with his clothes ment take it from the above
on? letter, and the thoughts of the

All in all we were glad to see many little ones that passed
you, and hope you will come through the section that the weeks
again. We would also like to thank effort was well spent.
those sections and people who
aided in making this week a
success. The Base Transport for
providing transportation. The
Base Photo for their photo co
verage, and the Airport Scool
Principal and teachers for allow
ing the children to visit the fire
hall.

Each year the National Fire
Protection Asoclation in Bos
ton organizes a Fire Prevention
Contest in which all DND fire
departments, Navy, Army, and
Airforce are required to place
an entry in a Canadian Forces
Competition, Awards are made
to the Base or Station which
haps the best year round fire
prevention program and entry,
This competition is Judged by

the NFPA in Boston, and then
the entries are returned toCFHQ
for the presentation of awards,

The Versatile.
Albatross

·The Spirit of the Flight" is
the theme of the Air Canada pav
ilion at Expo 67. The pavilion
will consist of 23 blades spiral
ing upward, a design based on
the principle of one of the scient
ific drawings of Leonardo da
Vinci.

F/O BOB RICHTER presented the COBOC Bursary
to Edward Schellinck at Courtenay District Secondary
School awards night lost Saturday.

(€'0BOahoy
·'one picture is worth $209

might well apply here. Edward
Schellinck, this year's recipient
of the Annual COBOC Scholar
ship, shakes hands with Bob
Richter, COBOC president-elect,
Edward graduated from CDSS
last June, and is now at the
University of Victoria taking
pre-medicine. COBOC wishes
you all the best, Ed, and we hope
our contribution will help you on
your way, The occasion was es
pecilly nostalgis for Bob Rich
ter, a high school drop-out. CDSS
is the first educational institu
tion Bob has set foot in since
he left Grade 10 to sell halvah
door-to-door. The picture is ra
ther attractive in spite of some
photographic gaucheries by
Clumsy Klein, It appears as if
illumination was provided by a
Neptune searchlight.

This weekend we said goodbye
to Wayne Sled, one of the long
time ex officio members of
COBOC. A series of parties,
planned and impromptu, cul
minated Sunday night with a
torchlight parade around Kye
Bay. Wayne's going to be CAdo
or BAdO, or what ever it is,
a Baldy Hughes, near Prince

George.
what with the hordes travell

ing up and down Vancouver Is
land to the OTT briefings. Some
of the members seem to be stop
ping off in Nanaimo often, Dr.
Adrian, that great developer of
new talent, has discovered a
·Mother Lode' there, much to
the delight of all those involved.
Actually, due to the distrupting
influence of the OTT, social
activities around here have been
quite quiet. The COBOC trip to
cold Lake had a rather disap
pointingly low attendance, and
was set off by with a sterling
performance by the unwakeable
BAZ. It seems that this tpe of
expedition will not take place
unless we give our executive a
little more support.
P.S,: Gordy Kruger is still act
ing as moony as ever,
Editor's Note: Locke Patterson,
the Cassandra of Comox,who
normally writes the Coboc
column, just may retire one of
these days. In the event that
Locke does leave the ranks of
Coboc, it is the intention of the
Totem Times to offer him the
opportunity to write a home
maker's column.

'Payroll savings sales of the
new Centennial Series of Canada
Savings Bonds should show a good
increase over last year,'' says
B.C, Regional Director George
Sherwood.

The 10 organizers have com
pleted preliminary calls and they
report terms of the issue are
considered by employers to be
very attractive.

These men cover 438 estab
lishments, including civil ser
vice and the armed forces in
all parts of B.C.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD ANSWER
MA

TE

The Albatross aircraft is a
triphibian in that it has the cap
ability on ice and snow as well
as land or water. The Albatross
has participated in many open
sea rescues, Arctic rescues, and
in the dropping of para-rescue
personnel to the injured. JATO
units may be attached to fac
ilitate take-olt on short fields
and rough water., The aircraft
is equipped to carry stretcher
patients and also droppable din
ghies and survival gear to per
sons in the water. With 10,000
lbs. of fuel the Albatross will
cruise for 16 hrs. at 150 knots.
121 Search and Rescue Squadron
at Comox maintainsan Albatross
on standby call 24 hrs. per day -
throughout the year.
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Insulated Doorstop Sets
For exterior or Interior doors.
Used outside It excludes draft, dust and nolse
Used Inside It stops slams and noise as well as all o
Flexotite Cushion Close urs,
Brown. No. 350
3-pce. sets: 2-7 ft.; 1-3 ft. length.

Insulation Sets
The best draft excluder you can buy for all ty.
doors and casements. Stops drafts, dust , 'Des o(
Simply place tightly against door and nii. ,, Pose.
na!ls needed. a fey
{ER?"?"ZF 22" v «ts«ca sorta«s, on o.a
3-pce. sets: 2-7 ft.; I-3 ft. length. "

INKSTER LUMBER
(1956) LTD.

68 - 5th St., Courtenay

'Mary employers were quick
to recognize that it could be to
their employees' advantage to
cash in former series in orde
to buy new bonds," said Mr.
Sherwood, 'In many cases some
have written letters urging such
action.'

DRTE Scientist
Honoured

.. lldu

• -,, } 't become dis
DR. JAMES HATTER, Director of +he Fish and Wildlife,ro",,''Gr under dif
jointed, but has removed his hip waders to use them os loots /'; wearing heavy

·4ht .:, { they fell into a river wtu dificulties fishermen might experience ' :''d, i. d'' by his assistant r-
clothing and fishing geor. At right, Dr Hatter is ."°" A. pool in Victoria
ector, Don Robinson, and bystander Judy Soper at t ,,all probably be time
where the test took place. Conclusions: Don't panic ere
enough to take some action that might save your life.

i @kine dins '
~\~~::•::::::::;:::::;:::;:::::::::::::::::•:::•::;-;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::::;::::::::::.::::::::

The first Dellinger Gold
Medal, awarded every three
years for outstanding scientific
research in the field of radio
wave propagation, has been won
by Dr. John H, Chapman, Deputy
Chief Superintendent of the De
fence Research Telecommunica
tions Establishment, of Ottawa.
Presentation of the award was
made recently at the XVth Gen
eral Assembly oi the Interna
tional Scientific Radio Union held
in Munich, Germany.

The citation reads ''The Dell-
inger Gold Medal is awarded
to John H. Chapman for his out
standing contribution for the de
velopment and successful launch
ing in 1962 and 1965 of the top
side ionospheric sounding satel
lites, Alouette I and Alouette
II, from which workers of many
countries all over the world have
obtained ionospheric data of
great value in understanding the
propagation of radio waves via
the ionosphere", In addition to
his duties as Deputy Chief Sup
erintendent at DRTE, Dr. Chap
man was responsible for the
Alouette I satellite program with
in Canada and is responsible also
for coordinating the programs of
the Alouette I satellite launched
late last year, and three further
spacecraft to be launched this
decade.
Dr. Chapman has been a mem

ber of the Canadian National
Committee of URSI since 1956
and is now Secretary of the Na
tional Committee,

SATIN VENETIANS
A rich luxurious English fabric woven
with a satin finish. Traditionally
styled in the new 2-button model.
Tailoring impecable. Ask to see the
son v«rs 95%
Suit. Price ",

ENGLISH WORSTEDS
A fine imported English
woollen fabric made up
in a natural cut for
wearing comfort. 2-B.
or 3-1. s8- 7E,50/
\ng. Price - d)L: _

±-tu
CHARCOAL MELANGE l]
The reatest value in Men's Suits.
An English all wool worsted fabric.e """.
The ideal suit for the one-suit man.
He can wear this suit to all occasions.
Formal, Semi-Formal or for fun
occasions. Large stock of sizes from
ow mes»w» 6500

Talls and Shorts. Price

Shop Early for your Overseas
Christmas Parcels. We are ready
- Are You!

t

MENSWEAR LTD.
YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN

YukonWool Frieze Hardtwist
Sets a Fast Decorative Pace

t the right background for your favour-
Create . 'Tv.ht

I Urs and furmture style. 1g weave.. ·cent colo :ite aC .pack resilience of this modern broad-
d bounce- a • • 9 12 dan it looking like new for years. , ankeeps I 1d1oom-: 4aths in sandalwood, sana, aqua, copper,

15 foot "",, mber, bronze-gold, sage, citron, avo
antique ","en, Roman gold, Mediterranean

do cela on '.ca '·
blue.

EATON
FALL
SALE,
Square yard

No Down

tinues

12%°
27-inch Carpeting, lineal yard 9,89

Payment, No Monthly Payments
'til January '67
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"I DON'T CARE hwhat sort of reputation the manufacturer has, you aren't getting
me on board any submarine without a Mae West,' is what all the crew members
appear to be saying at the recent launching of HMCS Okanogan at Chatham, Eng
land. This modern submarine will soon be bedevilling the intrepid whale-killers
of 407 Squadron, who have grown tired of sinking the Grilse.

A/C STOVEL

Esquimai
Many soldiers, sailors andair

men at Esquimalt had an oppor
tunity to speak to two senior
officers of the Canadian Forces
this week during their first of
ficial visit since being appoint
ed to their present positions.

The senior men were Lieu
tenant-General W, A. B, Ander
son, Commander, Mobil Com
mand, Montreal, and Air Vice
Marshal R, C. Stovel, Comman
der of the armed forces' Train-
ing Command, Winnipeg.

General Anderson was primar
ily interested in talking to mem
bers of the 1st Battalion, Queen's
Own Rifles of Canada at Work
Point Barracks.
'It was more than an inspec

tion of our facilities and men on
parade", said Lieut.-Col. C. L.
Kirby, commanding officer of
the battalion, 'for the General
devoted most of his visit to an
interesting exchange of views
concerning our role, and that of
Mobile Command.'

General Anderson spoke to
all ranks following a ceremon
ial parade, and later spoke to the
soldiers individually during
his inspection of their accom
modation and training. He told
them that they, as infantrymen,
belong to the ''sharp end'' of
Canada's new integrated de-

DelayeFraser
Commissioning of the helicop

ter-destroyer Fraser, scheduled
for Oct. 15, has been delayed
one week. The ceremony will take
place Oct. 22, in Montreal's Can
adian Vickers Limited.
The Fraser, seventh and last

St, Laurent class warship to be
converted to a helicopter des-

Visitor
fence force, and it is they who
are supported by the re
mainder of the service in our
modern concept of operations.

One of the many appointments
on Air Vice-Marshal Stovel's
itinerary was a parade of the air
force and navy officer cadets
and chaplains of the three ser-
ices ho are attending courses

at the new Canadian Officer's
Schoo! (Venture) at HIMC Dock
yard.
'You are entering a fascin

ating and challenging era of the
Canadian Forces", he told the
young men, 'Which will demand
flexible thinking, and a good sense
of humor,'

Air Vice-Marshal Stovel said
they belong to an armed force
organization held in high esteem
by other nations.
'I have spent much of my ser

vice outside of Canada", he sta
ted, 'and I defy anyone to ques
tion the quality of our service
men,'

In addition to visiting the
school, Air Vice-Marshal Stovel,
during a four-day inspection of
training feilties at Esqui
malt, toured Canadian Forces
Base Esquimalt, IMC Dockyard,
the RCN Diving Establishment
at Colwood and the 1st Battalion,
Queen's Own Rifles of Canada.

troyer, was built as a destroyer
escort on the west coast and com
missioned there in 1957. She will
be commanded by Cdr.J.F.Wat
son, 36, of Victoria and will op
erate from Halifax, where the
other six ships of the class are
based.

BRIGADIER AMY

Brigade
Muscles

SOEST, GERMANY -- Canada's
NATO brigade in Germany is tak
ing part in Exercise 'Check
Mate'' - the toughest test of men
and equipment it will face this
ear.

Canadian troops will form
more than a third of a 13,000-
man force which took to the field,
0et. 10, for the 10-day exercise
involving two British brigades
and various units of the Royal
Danish Army.
The divisional scheme aims at

drilling the complete Canadian
brigade group in operational
tasks assigned to it as a mem
ber of NATO's defensive shield,

The Canadian troops, wih
some 5,000 fighting and support
vehicles including 220 tanks and
750 armoured personnel car
riers, will train under operation
al conditions in 800 square miles
of the roughest terrain in east
central Germany. The Canadian
brigade and elements of the Royal
Danish army will be under the
command of Brigadier E, A, C,
Amy, of Kentville, N,S. Canada's
NATO brigade commander.
This will be the final major

training exercise in Germany
for the 2nd Regiment, Royal Can
adian Horse Artillery and the 1st
Battalion Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry, both sla
ted to return to Canada this win
ter.

The pavilion of Monaco at Expo
67 will have as its theme ''The
Joy of Living, the Reward of
Men,'' The theme will re-create
the Monegasque atmosphere of
luxurious gardens, blue skies
the Mediterranean and of course
-the casino.

r

me to the base school this year, and an evacua
FIRE PREVENTION WEE! ",t, used to the idea of getting out of the school
tion drill was held to get '° !!",' lunch time anyhow. The students took the drill
in ,ry, something they ",,~ly as the householder in the background, whoa urr, ot as sertou
quite seriously, but
is moving out.

Tattoo
Training
More than 100 sailors fro

both coasts of Canada have com
meneed training at Canadian For
ces Base Esquimalt for the
part in next year's centennla
Military Tattoo.

Rehearsals, under the dire€
tion of lieutenant Jack Hannam»
of Victoria have begun in ear
est with the arrival this week of
the four, six-pound centennial
field guns which will be used
to portray a naval gun-race dur"
ing the tattoo,

Built at IMC Dockyard, Hal
ifax, over the past five months,
the field guns are replicas of na
val guns manufactured in Eng
land in 1795 and used in battle
between 1812-14.
Following training at Esqui

malt the guns and the teams who
man them will be divided into
two groups. They will board two
identical trains that will carry
them to performances across the
nation commencing in Barrie,
Ont., April 13.

On reaching Vancouver, the
two trains will combine and with
additional troops obtained from
the local area, the larger-cast
stadium shows will commence
with performances in Vancou
ver, Victoria, Ottawa, EXPO 6GT
in Montreal, the Canadian Nat
ional Exhibition in Toronto, and
Hamilton, The tattoo will play
in Vancouver's Empire Stadium
May 30-June4, and in Victoria's
Memorial Arena May 25-27.

Continued from page 3
CADETS GRADUATE

October 14 was graduation day
for 17 Short Service Officer Plan
naval cadets at Canadian Offi
cers' School Venture, in Esqui
malt.

Commodore R, M. Battles,
Commander of HIMC Dockyard,
was the inspecting officer for
the afternoon ceremony,
It marks the end of the train

ing school's role as a purely
naval cadet training facility.
Henceforth the Short Service Of
ficer Plan instruction will em
brace both RCAF and RCN of
ficer cadets, Such dual-service
training got underway early last
month with 69 RCAF and 50 RCN
cadets enrolled.

Selection Units
Integrated

Montreal, the home of Expo
67, was founded by Paul Chom
edey de Maisonneuve on May
18, 1642. First known as Ville
Marie, it was once the site of an
Indian village called Hochelaga.

/tanagement
Mentors
anUement pd+.tbee! estatny, SWdyunits have

Ian forces tied at nine Canad
adian 1,"5es to assist Can
makin "es commanders In
rticio,, "ore effective and
rhe ," of their resources.

Control s, under Oic functional
of th diman@em, ne rector of

adian t,," engineering, Can
ween .""Headquarters, have
ontr«, "P at Halifax, Moncton,
winnipe.','lands, Toronto,
nd Bad ' Edmonton, Esquimalt

a "«ten Sollmanag, eHtngen, Germany,
also ,""nt studies group has
serve,,"" "stablished at cFnQ.
le , the units are avail-
", dy formation, base orun on restudy u, quest, A unit might
tl10 va cl Work contQnt of jobs in

Tlous cofunctions.+ mmon support
ing faen,,,'·e·efficiency of mess
meet ,""s and start required to

Se commitmentsManage 'start4 """Jent study units are
y civilians and militarypersonnel, p. .+ a+a
» rom senior NCOs tomayor, tr'auned in Canada, USAand Brit44 '» 'eithe, "Un. They also have,o u,,," strength or available

train, ',Personnel with special
ti mng in Uie fields of organizaon analyimethaa 'S, systems analysis,

study and work measurement,
Numb,"F of pesonnel in each

um depends on the military pop
ulation in the area serviced and
ranges from nine to 34,

Hussars Home
The Minister of National De

fence and the Associate Minis
ter welcomed home members
of the Canadian contingent re
turning from Cyprus on October
14 and October 18.

Associate Minister Leo Cad
ieux greeted ''p' Squadron 8th
Canadian Hussars on their ar
rival at Canadian Forces Base
Uplands Friday morning. The
squadron, commanded by Major
J. A, St. Aubin, 36, of Montreal,
arrived by RCAF aircraft at 8
a.m,

Watch It,
Whales
Approximately 850 Vancouver

Island sailors and airmen are now
participating in an annual opera
tional team training course as
sociated with anti-submarine
warfare, the primary role of the
Canadian Forces Maritime Com
mand.

The course, under the direc
tion of Maritime Warfare School
in Halifax, has already complet
ed its ground school phase and
next week all participants will
take to the air and the open sea
within a 100-square-mile area
off the west coast ofVancouver
Island.

Those going to sea will include
crews of Pacific Maritime Com
mand's destroyer-escorts Mac
Kenzie, Qu'Appelle and Saskat
chewan.
The command's submarine,

HMCS Grilse, will portray the
part of the 'enemy"' while air
support will be provided by four
navy trckers from VS-880 at
Patricia Bay, and four Neptune
aircraft from 407 Squadron at
Canadian Forces Base Comox,

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G E F h kMortgages· . orc u
G

#6%i
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING

Flowers
Included in the welcoming part

were Brigadier E, M. D. Leslie,
commander 2nd Canadian Infan
try Brigade Group, representing
the Commander Mobile Com
mand; Group Captain J, L. A.
Roussell, commander CFB Up
lands and Lt, Col. J. A, Camer
on, commanding officer 8th Can
aid Hussars.
t 10:30 a.m., after the sold

The army's personnel depots, iers passed through customs,
the air force's selection units Mr. Cadieux reviewed the squa
and the navy's classification cen- dron and officially welcomed the
tre were deactivated on Sept. 6 troops home, The RCAF Central
when six integrated Canadian band from CFB Rockcliffe was
Forces Personnel Selection Units present.
across Canada went into On Oct. 18 at Fredericton,
operation, N,B, Defence Minister Paul Hell-
Located at Vancouver, Cal- er welcomed home the 2nd Bat

gary, Winnipeg, Toronto, St. Jean talion, Black Watch commanded
Que., and Halifax, the new units by Lt. Col. H. J, Harkes, +1,
will handle selection and assign- of Listowel, Ontario, The bat
ment of recruits and selection talion, fifth to serve in Cyprus
of officers for the three ser- since the UN mandate was est
vices. ablished in March 1964, return-
The integrated units will ed to its home base at CFB

assure standardized selection Gagetown,
procedures tor otriers as',
well as men, faster and more
efficient processing of personnel
and reduction in staffs needed
to accomplish these aims.
Five of the PSUs will be lo

cated in former army pesonnel
depots. The sixth will be located
at the former airmen's selection
unit at St. Jean.

Army personnel depots were
closed in ottawa, Quebec City,
CFB Gagetown, N,B., and St.
John's, Nld. The RCAF officer
selection unit at CFB Centralia, I? WE DON'T SELL TIMEX WE SELL WATCHES
Ont., and the RCN classification &
centre at CFB Cornwallis, N.S., h? ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER %&

have also been closed. [$ ?
Recruiting centres will channel ?? CORNELL, GLADSTONE, ETC. 3%

English-speaking recruits to the %&$ ?$
nearest PSU. Those who speak [& c, c . Ch $
French will be processed at St. ] .redit With No .arrying orges. &
Jean. l& %&$

j GEORGE HAMM, JEWELLER #$
$$ 325 FIFTH STREET COURTENAY$
& $,
&88%%%8%%%%%%8%%%%%%%88888888.%888888888888888&,.

NEW HOURS
Monday Closed
Tues. to Sat.

9a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Nite - 334.4173

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

AND
CORSAGES

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 FItLh Street
Phone 334- 3213

We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices

on Swiss Watches
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Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home Of AII Chrysler Products

Sales' and Service o AII Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
0OUR ONE.STOP CAR SHOP"

Mobile Patched
Members of the Canadian Arm

ed Forces' Mobile Command will
put up the new red, white and
blue sleeve badge of the command
on their uniforms, Oct, 19-
the first anniversary of the open
ing of their command headquar
ters,
For the 20,000 members of

Mobile Command will put up
Mobile Command's field units
across Canada the new ''patch'
will take the place of the rect
angular red patch, traditional to
the 1st Canadian Infantry Divi
sion and first worn by Canadian
soldiers at the Battle of the
Somme 50 years ago,

Mobile Command's new sleeve
patch incorporates the dark blue
red and light blue colours or the
three services, as well as the red

and white of the Canadian [lag.
It is a white diamond, notched
on each side, edged with a red
border, with four light and dark
blue arrowheads radiating from
the centre representing the car
dinal points of the compass, Sup
erimposed upon the arrow shafts
It isa red Canadian flag maple
leaf. The patch is two inches on
each side with the diagonal mea
surement about 2 3/4 inches,

During the Second World War,
the traditional red patch of the
1st Canadian Infantry Division
again was seen on many fronts.
When the headquarters of the
formation was re-activated in
1953 to form Canada's first re
gular peacetime division, the red
patch was worn by the field force.

To anyone interested in join
ing our club this year, the new
membership cards are available
now. The fee is $3.00 for one
year, this includes chemicals
used in processing films and
prints.

You can shoot a 12 exposure
roll and print the same on 4 x 5
paper for as little as 80 cents
including the cost of your film.
We are offering also a studio
fully equipped, and free lectures
on portraiture. Color film can be
processed by members we have
all the facilities for this. By
becoming a member of the club,
you are entitled to a large dis-

count on camera equipment from
our Technical adviser Mr. Geoff
Rainey.

All DND personel and depend
ants are welcome to our club
also.

So don't miss on the chance,
revive the past by printing an
old negative or start the newsea
son with a fresh roll. We are
open for membership cards sale
ever Monday nights and Tuesday
night also.
For more information call:

LAC Ron Lang at local 295,
President; Cpl. J. P, Dobko, 339-
221 Vice-President; CPL J, G,
Tremblay 339-2205 Instructor.

Field Clearance
FRIDAY

28
SATURDAY

29

FARQUHARSON FAR
Potatoes 50 lbs. Kennebec ........ $1.69

Potatoes 50 lbs. Netted Gems $1.99

Carrots 5 lbs. 43c

Small Carrots Good For Freezing

10 lbs. 99c

Turnips, 8 lbs. 99c
Beets 20 lbs. $1.89

10 lbs....... 99c

50

SUNDAY
30

20 lbs. $1.69

lbs....... $3.99

Onions 10 lbs. 99c
20 Ibs.
50 lbs.

$1.89
$4.50

Kraut Cabbage 50 lbs. or more, 5c lb.

Shrubs From Martin's Nursery Available

New! ... from CIRO's

for those block lace
moods
Paris in a Perfume Too Wonderful For Words!

No York PARFUMS CIRO' • marts

PERFUME SPRAY COLOGNE ESSCENT MIST
BATH POWDER.

Richard

Buy one at

-SPECIAL
Hudnut Egg Creme Shampoo

and
Creme Rinse 'n Set
$1.69, Get Another One

FREE

AT YOUR FRIENDLY

COMOX DRUG
Comox, B.C.

JOHN GREEN
Phone 339- 3612
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CFB COMOX
RECREATION

ALL YEAR
Archery

Camera Club

Cue Club

Golf

Gymnastics

Madel Railroad Club

Rifle Club

Soccer
Stomp Club
Weight Training

Badminton Sept. - May
Basketball - Oct. - Mar.
Broomball.-- Jan. - Mar.
Bowling Sept. - May
Curling Oct. - Mar.
Flog Football - Sept. - Oct.
Floor Hockey - Nov. - Dec.
Hockey Nov. - Mar.
Judo Nov. - Mor.
Softball June - Aug.
Table Tennis Oct. - June
Volleyball Oct, - Mor.

Glacier Gardens News

Well if you happen to go by
the arena any of these nights you
should stick your head in and have
a look at the new appearance,
Painters are paintingcar
penters are hammering-and of
course there are always a good
supply of chiefs looking on so
what else is new. However, in the
face of everything the arena crew
are shooting at an opening date
of November 11, thats a Friday
night--so for the teens a skating
part for all who are interest
ed. on the Saturday if all goes
well the regular programme will
get under way for the winter.
INTER SECTION
The Inter Section League will

get under way with ice time being
set up for three games every
Monday and three more on Wed
nesdays. All games will be play
ed in a time of one hour and
thirty minutes, With the two new
dressing rooms there should be
no wasted time while teams wait
to get dressed.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

A Commercial Hockey League
made up of six teams will take
over the arena on Thursdays and
will have time for three games.
Here again the game time will
be one and a half hours. On Sun
day nights the Commercial boys
have time for one more game
per week.
MINOR HOCKEY

can help prevent a lot of early
season pulled muscles.
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT

Plans have been made to bring
in all the items of hockey equip
ment that you may want, This
will range from sticks lo helmets
in sizes to suit any age-Don't
miss this, the price will be
right-The equipment will be the
right type for you or your sons
needs and there will be exper
ienced personnel on hand to ad
vise you on size and type, Skates
will also be available so before
you shop check with the arena
staff after the arena opens.

··Thats all for now see you at
the arena",

NHL Telecasts
The defending Stanley Cup

champions fontreal Canadiens
take on the promising Boston
Bruins and Toronto Maple Leafs
play host to ew York Rangers
on Saturday, October 22, start
ing date for CBC-TV's coverage
of the 1966-67 NHL season.

Following is the schedule of
CBC color telecasts of Hockey
Night in Canada to the end of
December. Telecast time is 5:30
p.m.

October 22, Boston at
Montreal; October 29, Boston at
Toronto; November 3, New York
at Toronto; November 12, New
York at Montreal; November 19,
Montreal at Toronto; November
26, Detroit at Montreal; Decem
ber 3, Detroit at Toronto; Dec
ember 10, Chicago at Toronto;
December 17, Chicago at
Montreal; December 24, New
York at Montreal; December 31,
Chicago at Toronto,

Registration information is
available through any of the coa
ches, managers or the Courtenay
Comox Recreation directors.
Teams will be formed in all

age divisions so there is no rea
son for any boy to miss out on
the hockey programme-If you
know of a boy who wants to
play make the effort to put him
in contact with the right per
son...all it takes is a call to
the PMQ Recreation Director.
oh yes and watch for a sea-

son opener inthe Juvenile age The Chief of the Air Staff,
division (boys between 16 and18 Department of National Defence,
The local team will take on Port Ottawa, Ontario.
Alberni at 8 p.m, Saturday, the Dear Sir:
L2th. Lets get a good crowd During the sessions of the most
of minor hockey supporters out recent meeting of the Gen
for this game, our team will eral Council of The Can
need lots of support since they adian Medical Association;
will only have had their skates the Report of the Committee
on for two or three days, on the Medical Aspects of
P'BLIC SKATING Traffic Accidents recommen-
There will be time for the ded that the C,f.A. commend

skaters on Tuesday nights from most highly the Air Sea Rescue
8£30 to 10:30- Saturdays 1;45 Services of the Royal Canadian
to 1:00--Sundays 2;00 to 4:00, Air Force, for providing on
The under twelve set will have many occasions a vital life
some time all to themselves or saving service,
with mum or dad prior to the This recommendation was ac-
Sunday public skating period. cepted by the Council, and fol-
While dads at work mom will be lowing its directive, I extend the
able to take the pre-schoolers appreciation of The Association
skating every day of the week to the men of the R,CA.F, who
right after lunch, What a way to are involved in this most worthy
keep in shape or is the word undertaking. I trust that you will
trim, well in any case the time make know to the appropriate
has been set aside so don't be units the sincere thanks of the
afraid to get out and give it a doctors of Canada, who are so
try. often aided in their work by the
JUNIOR HOCKEY skillful, willing assistance of
Three home games for the new these men, It is a necessity that

club have been scheduled so far skilled medical and surgical aid
with more to follow--In order be quickly approximated to the
that the boys can get in condi- seriously injured, wherever he
tion prior to hitting the ice for may be, and the co-operation of
the first time work outs in the the Air Sea Rescue Service en
Rec Center are going on Monday ables such a situation to exist
and Wednesdays from 7 to 9 in Canada. The C,M, A, wishes
pm. Juveniles are welcome to to say a hearty 'well-done',
come out to these work outs and Yours sincerely,
it is well recommended that you Arthur FW, Peart, M.D,
make the effort, no it now this General Secretary.

Appreciation

Demons Squeak By The Gunners

THE DEMONS. Top row, left to right: Peter Holm<
Russ Buglass, Swede Nelson, Mac MacClelland, Gord
Kruger and Klaus Peters. Bottom row, left to right
Alec McKinnon, John Furch, Jim llcan, Hank Klei,
and Dick Headley.

407 Sports
The regular season came to a

conclusion last Wednesday on a
successful note for the Demons
as they trounced the 409-121
team 26-7, Here was a game that
was billed as the one to win for
both teams, but bad weather and
a lack of referees caused some
confusion. Before the Ist quarter
was over disagreement and argu
ment between the teams and the
referees ended the game when the
ref walked off the field. This to
me was a very poor show on all
sides. The head referee was the
league president and an injured
member of the 409-121 team. He
walked off the field in disgust
after a few vociferous argument's
from the players, One can cer
tainly understand the feelings of
the Demons when 409-12l's only
touchdown came on a penalty rid
dled play. After the head referee
left a few of the members of
the Teens team who were
bystanders agreed to referee the
rest of the game. As must happen
the best team won, good show
gang.

The Demons ended up in first
place and await the semi-final
results. The Teens and 409-121
are plying off to see who will

TIDBIT
The base soccer team has

entered the Upper ISLAND Soccer
League in competition with Cour
tenay, Campbell River, and Union
Bay. Home games are played at
Lewis Park on Sundays. To date
the base team has played three
games;
CFB Comox 8, Union Bay 2;
CFB Comox 5, Campbell River
0; Courtenay 4, CFB Comox 0,
The team is happy to see so

many people interested in soc
cer this year. With so mary
players turning out this year
some thought has been given to
forming a second team, About
five more players are needed,
If anyone is interested contact
either F/O Klein at local 241
or Cpl. D. Hulme at 270.

play the Demons. The finals will
be played on the week of the 31
Oct, 66.
VOLLEYBALL.

What with the two exercises
on the go and the new pay scale
calculations going on the volley
ball season has been delayed two
weeks. May I remind you all
again that more players are
needed for the ''p"team.F/OLe
Blane is back from Victoria o
give him a call.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Fi{h Street COURTENAY
or

Phone. 334-4921

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

CANADA

A
LINES

& USA

Agents Tyee Cartage
& Storage ltd.

Office and Warehouse: 1491 McPhee Ave. CouR
·o tenoy

PACKING Polytite

Kleen Pack

STORING- Largest and most di {modern turnitu
warehouse nortn of Victoria,
Heated and Palletized

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012
Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander (E-RC]
Sales Rep. BiII WIIe; (E-RCr, "

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS

. .

THE GUNNERS. Top row, left to right: B Fry, Jerry
Ball and Bill Johnstone. Bottom row, left to right:
John Chequis, Bill Englund and Brian Uddenburg.

@G 00o @G@@D forYr@Up
Children need mill tc
grow on. With every
gloss they get extro
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
&±i Co-operative

Creamery
"I Tho Hear Of The Comox Valley"

. A.
439 Cumberland Road

TS (Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

RURAL SETTING THREE MINUTES FROM TOWN -
6 year old quality built home 2 bedrooms on main floor,
2 down. Cherrywood panelled living room overlooks moun
tains, city and bay. Double plumbing and many other ex
tras. Large landscaped lot with kitchen garden, fruit trees
and berries, Owner transferred.

SPECIAL FOR TRAILER OWNERS To meet your special
need new subdivision being developed close to Comox but
off the beaten track. Large wooded lots on attractive terms.

COURTENAY- 3 bedroom family home. One of the ;inest
homes in the city. Very good location, Full basement. Hard
wood floors in bedrooms and wall to wall carpet on 15' x 22'
living room, attractive f!replace. Large finished rcc room
down with heatllator fireplace and bar. Two complete
bathrooms. Separate garage. Attractively landscaped. Priced
tight at $20,500.

COMOX SPLIT LEVEL For occupancy soon. Large living
room with raised hearth, dining room with sliding doors
to sundeck, rumpus room, carport. Adjoining lot can be
purchased to make acre for VLA.

SMALL ACREAGE - Almost new home on highway north
of Courtenay. Suitable for VLA. Full basement, automatic
oil heating. Extra large living room and kitchen. Small
orchard. Grounds and home are most attractive. Separate
garage. Call for appointment to view.

COURTENAY 4 bedroom home, 2 up and Z down Large
kitchen with utility room off, serviced for washer and
dryer. Automatic oil heating. Price $12,000. Owner will con
sider trade on small farm.
COMOX Exclusive listing 3 bedroom home, full oase
ment, living room with wall to wall carpet, fireplace. Space
for rumpus room and ±th bedroom down. Sundeck with
sea view. Electric range included. An excellent buy at $16,-
400.
ACREAGE CLOSE TO CITY 4 bedroom older home on
3 acres. Kitchen, bathroom recently renovatcd, automatic
oil, 220 volt. Home and property have been well maintained.
Very good value at just $15,500. Terms arranged
COMOX New three bedroom home with room for rumpus
room and 4th bedroom in basement. Master bedroom has
private vanity washroom. Full size four piece bathroom.
cabinet kitchen with breakfast bar and built-in stove.
Price $17,700. $3,000 down and pay $135 per month PIT or
as low as $2,000 down and pay $146 per month
WATERFRONT EXCLUSIVE Attractive post and beam
g bedroom home at popular beach. Beautiful treed lot with
100 feet of frontage. Large living room with glass front.
Fireplace. Double carport and storage area. Price $18,500.
posTON Price reduced on 3 bedroom bungalow reno
vated and redecorated throughout. Large L shaped kitchen,
dining living room area. Utility room serviced for washer
and dryer, Automatic oil. Carport. Price $11,600, $2,000
down and $90 a month
BUSINESS We have a very exclusive specialty shop
located in Courtenay listed for sale. For full particulars
and to view call us.

For assistance with development or management of land
or other property consult our Special Projects Div1slon
managed by R. T. Farrington.
t you plan to build, or need money to finance purchase
t new home, call John Regan to arrange your mortgage
requirements.

PHONE 334- 2471
EVENINGS -

Gordon Vilven
339-2145

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

Ha! Helgason
339-2178

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

ron
THAT

LET SKILLED CRAFTSMEN
BRING PERFECTION TO •••

Proper cloaning and cure of leather

garments requites special sill.
Our craftsmen know Heathers,
know how to revive texture and color
and restore that fel of newness.
For lasting garment hte and beauty,
send suedes and leathers to us.

1095 CLIFFE AVENUE

I

Pacific Coast Cleaners
PHONE 334.2361

e

Tuesday, 2 November

FLIGHT FROM
ASHIWA
Yul Brynner

Richard Widmark

Thursday, 3 November

SATAN BUG
George Maharis
Richard Basehar

Saturday, 5 November

RED LINE
7000

a

Saturday Matinee

HIAWATHA

r
Sunday, 6 November

GLORY BOYS
Harvey Presno

Tuesday, 8 November

633 SQUADRON
Cliff Robertson
George Chakaris

-----------------------------
Thursday, IO November

KISS ME
STUPID
Kim Novak

e

Saturday, 12 November

THAT MAN
FROM RIO

Jean Paul Belmondo
Francoise Dorieac

Sunday, 13 November

FIRST MEN
IN THE MOON

Edward Judd
Martha Hyer

Tuesday, 15 November

BEAUTY JUNGLE
Adult Entertainment

Ronald Fraser
Janet Scott

Thursday, 17 November

MAN IN THE
MIDDLE

Robert Mitchum
Trevor Howard

Get money for any
good purpose from HFC
- Household Finance

When a loan is the sensible answer to your m
see_your HF¢ Maner. He is a speciti4 ,,"""Y,Problems,

ma, ing loans
MM9MT] MONTHLY PAYMENT PANs to servicemen. With
ii so s s 21 12 an HFCI

Pant#s' muns m0Ms /mats]metsest, loan, you
-la -l-F "nan] can p ]] [j

·100 • $.... $. $. $ls9sl " Hy u your ills
; .........., isis/ii3l and other money

10oo •••••••••• 2373 328s/Si? obligations 1
1600 •••• ••••• 4145/5811 9i56] a bett,···•... 51.72 ter car take
2s00 7335/ 90i8 . alea--··.
1000 88.02 1is.22' ••••• •.... ve...or meet an
40go 10Lot 1.37 ii@ •••• ••• unexpected expense

L..;';1;:-oo;':o;'.:1~1:6.;:'26;:::!4~G.~7l~IB~o~:n~·.:..··-"...1....:.;••cc. ·c:.·L:.· ·.:..· ·j· Householdi • k I •_. _.... ._.. ma.,esloans
Mt any+tu ids int s iv«e for every««iv»sis&kl,2' , " Purpose,

·woe lay we help yo."?
Ask about credit lite insurance on loans le I.

al tow group rateg«apg,"Mn@%
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Ask about or evening hors
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Detachment 5
Sports Roundup

y SGT, CLOUGH

After an extended period of
time the 'Four Ball'' Tourna
ment at Sunwvdale Golf Course,
which was started almost two
months ago, was completed last
weekend, The contestants were
walt Turner and his partner, and
Dan Russell and his partner,
who finally met in head-on fast.
ion on the rain soaked course
to decide who would claim se
cond and third place. The gruel
ing contestas hampered by swift,
but occassional winds, and inter
mittent rain showers which slow
ed the progress of the contest,
As in all contests no matter what
weather conditions prevail there
is always a winner. As I sat
there watching them approach
the 18th hole one twosome was
displaying the look of triumph
while the other twosome seem
ed reminiscent about a putt that
put them into the play-off pos
ition in the first place. When the
final putt was sunk in the cup
the winners were Dan Russell
and his partner, George Sey
kora, 2 up for 18 holes. Dan
and George will receive a girt
from the Sunrydale Golf Com
mittee for their endeavors on the
links. Congratulations Dan and
George for a display of clutch
golf, and to the losers better luck
next time boys. Well the fine
golfing weather that we have had
all year is drawing to an ebb,
for the weekend golfer, who can't
take advantage of the good wea
ther during the week it is frus
trating. But all in all the golf
course is playing great at this
time of the year. Despite the
weather, inclement or not, many
of our Det Fivers are playing
almost every weekend.

Volleyball is fast on the rise
for those winter sport enthus-
1asts who welcome the opportun
ty to keep in shape during the
wInter season, Both an''A''Lea
ue which consists of the more
technical points of the game, and
the ever controversial ''1'' lea
ue which supplies their own re

ferees, or generally relies
on honest sportsmenship. But it
1s not the winning in the 'q"
League that is of major impor
tance, it is the fact that you can
participate in a sport to keep
yourself physically fit throught
the winter months. If you are
interested in the winning point
of view the ''A" League will
provide enough stimulus to
keep your mind as well as you
physical well being in terrific
form, So if you don't have any
activity planned for those long
wintery months ahead sign-up
for either one of the leagues,
your participation will be greatly
appreciated.

On the Bowling scene the three
teams from our Det that have
been Bowling in the local Com
mercial League in Courtenay
have discovered that the league
has sound balance and has pro
vided ample competition, to say
the least. Currently only one
team from our Det is in the top
four positions. The team is the
'Spoiler" which is Captained
by Frank Niccum. one highlight
in the league, from a Det. 5
stand point, is that Walt Turn
er has the high average and
series for the Det teams in the
league, In the Mixed Doubles
League the Pat Bowdridges' have
the high series for the league
and are in fourth place, The
other Det 5 representatives are
not fairing too well.

inal Standings Football
Demons.......8
409-121... 8
Teens 8
HDO......8
MIR-FHAFP 8

Pld
7
5
4
3
0

Won
I
2
3
5
8

Lost
n
I
l
n
0

Tie For
139
1 59
87
80
44

gt
61
80
98

121
155

Pts.
14
11
9
6
0

GAMES

er

,_
.......--...-

»

Teens 26
09- I2I 2I
Hdq 14
Demons 26
409-121 25
Demons 15
409- 121 32
Demons 45
Hdk 22
Teens 19
Teens 13
Hdq 19
Demons 19
409- 121 31
Demons I Hdq
409- 121 I
Demons I MIR
409- 121 28
Demons 26
Teens I MIR

Hda O
LT>rons o
MIR 12
Teens 6
MIR I I
Hda 6

Teens 6
MIR 5

409- 121 14
MIR 7
Hda 7
MIR 12

Teens 15
MIR 6

O (Default
Teens I

O Default)
Hda 12

409- 121 7
O Default

FLAG FOOTBALL TOP SCORERS
Team
Demons
Hdq
409- 12l
Demons
Teens
409- 12l

Player
Kohli
Perry
Emery
Bug loss
Barlow
Nanckervilles

I

Pts
42
37
35
31
25
25
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Callagher
Goes

BISHOP LEAVES FORCES: The
first Auxiliary Bishop of the
Armed Forces, the Most Rev.
orman J, Gallaher became
Auxiliary Bishop of Montreal at
the end of September, His sue
cessor has not yet been named.
Formerly an RCAF chaplain in
the rank of wing commander,
Bi,hop Gallagher for three years
has been titular Bishop of
indruso and Bishop Auxiliary
o the Military Vicar (RC), Car
dinal Roy.

To assist in making a success
of the Pan-American Games at
Winnipeg July 22-ug. 7 next
year, accommodation and support
will be supplied by the Depart
ment of National Degence in co
operation with the Department of
National Health andWelfare. Out
of-pocket expenses to the Defence
Department will be borne by
Health and Welfare, which is
responsible for Federal govern
ment assistance to the Games
through the fitness and amateur
sport program,

With over 3,000 athletes from
the Western Hemisphere coun
tries expected to take part in
the competitions, part of Fort
Osborne Barracks will become
the '·Pan-American Games Vill
age'', The remainder of the en
trants will be quartered in other
parts of the city by Games of
ficials. Accommodation will be
provided on a limited basis at
Canadian Forces Base Gimli near
some of the boating events to be
held on Lake Winnipeg. Some
space in Minto Armoury will also
be used in connection with the
Games.
At Fort Osborne Barracks

most of the Selkirk Lines will
be made available for accommo
dation and other use by com
petitors. Recreation and sports
facilities will be used for prae
tice but no competitions will be
held there. Additional athletes
will be quartered in the La Ver
endrye Lines section of Fort
Osborne.

Soldiers now quartered in St
kirk Lines will be moved to {
La Verendrye section where th
will occupy accommodation whi
will be remodelled and renovate

Manpower support will be giv
to the Games by as many m
as necessary taken from the 3
Regiment, Royal Canadian Hor
Artillery, 1st Locating Batte
and No., 4 Transport Compan
Army units now stationed at Fo
Osborne, They will be form
into a 'Pan-Am Force' und
command of Lt.-Col. J, E.
de Domenico, commanding o
ficer of 3 RCHA, and will beg
their preparation for the Gam
on May 15.
The force will supervise a

accommodation and support ser
vices during the summermonth;
taking their normal leave peric
after the Games conclude earl
in August. The assistance the
will provide will include com
munications, supervision of civ
ilian housekeeping staffs, :ecur
its patrols, help with openig an
closing ceremonies and trans
port for service personneg Th
catering, waiting on tables an
cleaning will be carried out by
hired employees.

Major HI, N, Andrews of Tain.
ing Command headquarters wat
appointed liaison officer t th
Pan-American Games (1967o-.
ciety earlier this year andwill
assist in working out furtherde
tails before the games oen.
Training Cqmmand headqua1',rsis co-ordinating Departmer of
National Defence support,

FLOOR HOCKEY has started. As evidenced by this
it» ts « a y«+n r«pant trng rnrrne pat al

strong shins If you want to get in on theaction
contact the recreation centre at 3l5

n

I. I,
'

BOWLING RESULTS
\·

nEnSERVICE LEAGUE
tushr0oms, 16; Kabbages, 15:

nea Pins, 1; Rut Tari,' 1a,
pick UpS, 2; Sgt. Mess, 11:

• 10; m ' 'Tel-Air, '» lockets, 9; 407w, 8; Ilandicappers, 7; In
mates, 6; Holy Rollers, 5, Ac
counts "·
TOP TEN AVERAGES
uehard 2A8, King 229, Kel-

1on, 228, Makowiehul 218, 1all
218, Thomson 217, Harrison 217,
Speirs 21, V, Brown 216, Brown
212.
nigh Single; J, Richard 308,

nigh three; J, Richard 743.
LADIES' LEAGUE
squares 9, Rockets 8, The

skellers 7, Go Go Girls 6, Mic
Macs 5, The Tyees 4, Ups and
Downs , Blowettes 2, Try
Hards 1.

TOP THREE AVERAGES
Grace Foster 226, Marg Mor

ris 215, M. Tompkins 181.
High Single; G. Foster 273,

High three; G, Foster 680.
MIXED LEAGUE
Sunday:

Slowpokes 12, Trail- Enders
11, Six Pins 9, Lucky Strikes
9, Zweibrickers 7,Ups and Downs
5, Misfits 2, Screwballs 1.
Wednesday:

Neptunes 7, Nuts Bolts 7,
Drifters 5, Pin Busters 2, Cap
itals 0, Butchers 0.
Thursday:

Slobs 7, Mistakes 7, Beatles
5, Corrects 2, Hi-Ballers 0, Night
Hawks 0.

High Single: Ladies; J, Parker
295, Men; M. Bond 333.

High three: Ladies' E, Gooding
690, Men; M. Bond 776,

l computer -based accomoda-
ion bureau at Expo 67, called
Lo;expo, will provide quick an
ers for requests ranging from

a luxury suite to 'Where can_
pitch my tent?'' The service 1s
free.

New Campgrounds - Canada's
pulp and paper companies are en
couraging more and more vaca
tioners to visit the forests, say
reports. A few companies still
are cautious-worried about legal
liability for accidents within their
boundaries, for example. But
pressures from the large urban
areas are forcing a new look at
the situation, ·'As living stand
ards o up, people will travel
further afield for their re
creation,'' an official of theCan
adian Pulp & Paper Association
said, 'They'!I look at the forest
and wonder why they're being
kept out, After all, it's their
forest.,'' The companies lease
their timber limits from the
Crown. Many are removing re
striction on public travel
through leased lands, although
permits are usually needed.
hunting and fishine are favore
pastimes, but plain, old-fash
ioned camping and family picnics
also are becoming popular amain.

GLACIER GARDENS ARENA

PRICE LIST
1966-67 SEASON

PUBLIC SKATING:
CHILDREN under school """ request.
STUDENTS Card to be sno
ADULTS- a )o Value
BOOK TICKETS $3.0

ICE RENTAL FEES 1200-Sundays only $10.00 per hr.
ADULT GROUPS 0800 to 1-'~le $15.00 per hr

12o o 2oo -daily, ",hays omty s.oner hr
MINOR AGE GROUP0800 0 "auiy as available $7.50 per hr

·)· _ " 1200 lo ""' ' •

.25

.35
$2.00

CFB Como has 2ntered two
teams 'n the Upper Island Bad
minton League. Each team is
comprised of four men and four
ladies. The league has five teams;
Courtenay, Comox, Campbell
River, Airport, and Cumberland.
All the clubs except Cumberland
have entered both the A & B
division competition, Cumber
land has entered the A division
only. For those interested spec
tators the home games for the
Airport Club are:
A DIVISIO: :

Sunday 30 Oct. 66, 1400 hrs
vs Campbell River.

Sunday 6 Nov. 66, 1400 hrs
vs Comox.

Sunday 8 Jan. 66, 1400 hrs vs
Courtenay.

Sunday 5 Feb. 66, 1400 hrs vs
Cumberland,
B DIVISION:
Thursday 27 0ct 66, 2000 hrs

vs Courtenay.
Sunday 15 Jan. 66, 1400 hrs

vs Campbell River.
Sunday 22 Jan. 66, 1400 hrs

vs Cumberland.
The days competition will con

sist of four ladies doubles, four
men's doubles, and eight mixed
doubles, Each match will be the
best of three sets. The matches
will be played by the Canadian
Badminton Association rules for
this year with the teams receiv
ing two points for a winning match
and one point for a tie,
There will be a league tourna

ment hoted by the Cumberland

Badminton Club at the end of the
season, probably in April.
The Airport Club's standings

are;
MEN'S PYRAMID: (top ten)
Dudley Hill, Ken Atkinson, Gary
MacRae, Bill Wiseman, Howie
Johnson, Ches Bradley, Gerry
Fisher, Wayne Norton, Syd Pop
ham, Dick Merrick.
LADIES: (top five)
Joan Collins, Mrs. Hill, Pat Bug
lass, Shirely Wiseman, Olive
Merrick, Mona Watson.

SOCCER
FI ALS
The Demons squeeked by the

Gunners 2-1 in the finals of the
Six-a-Side soccer League af
ter 25 minutes of overtime. The
vastly outnumbered Gunners put
up a game fight on a wet field
with a 20 mph wind. The game
tactics were dictated by the sizes
of the teams. The Gunners played
fine defensive ball throughout
while they limited their offen
sive efforts to quick break outs
after a Demon onslaught, At the
end of the first two periods of
overtime the Gunner's goalie had
to leave which left the Gunners
with only 5 players. Five minutes
later Dick Headley of the De
mons scored the winning goal
against a weary opposition.

Real Estate
SERVICE

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
GENERAL

P.O. Box 579

AND
INSURANCE

COURTENAY,
Phone 334- 3166

B.C.

REG SIVERS
339 - 2844

EVENINGS

I
PHONE:

ROSS Ma€BETH
339 - 2291

SPORT SHORT
It is pretty difficult to take

up the cudgels for a professional
athlete, especially a successful
professional athlete. Most of
them receive awards far out of
all proportion to their contribu
tion to our society, They enjoy
fame and adulation that never
comes to many people who pro
vide greater benefits to mankind,

Nonetheless, the efforts of
Carl Brewer to regain his ama
teur standing deserve some sym
pathy, At the moment, he is in
the greed clutches of the NHL,
and nothing short of threatened
anti-trust action will release him
from the league.
tr to nlsnh at out au

year of competition, which is a
large percentage of the working
life of a hockey player. After
sitting out one year, he should

be free to play for whoever
he damn well chooses,and the
HL or any of its teams should

have no say in the matter. Sla
very has been pretty well abol
ished for everyone except wives.
Why can't hockey players be
freed?

In Canada 40- of all beds in
hospitals and institutions are
occupied by mental patients.

Mental health cannot be mea
sured by the number of bed pat
ients or persons receiving care.
Uncounted are the suicides and
suicide attempts, the "problem''
children, discontented workers,
unhappy homes, lonely and frus
rated 1ndrvduals, wwrrr wan+a i
ritble personalities, psychoso
matic -disease- victims, and
other symptoms of weakness
in mental health.,

UNITED INVESTMENT
SERVICES LTD.

GORDON BLACKHALL
338 - 8076

-
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
PREE: APPRAISALS AND COMPLETF

MORTGAGE SERVICE

Robt. S. (Bob) McCartney

• Mr. McCartney, former
accounts officer at C.r.B
Comox, is well known to
base personnel and is able
to offer guidance in fin
ancial matters through
savings and
programmes.
This could be the oppor-
tune time to

investment

reappraise
YOUR savings programme.
If you would like full in
formation on the outstand
ing growth record of
United Accumulator Fund,
call

334-2134

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

See What's New!
in Fantasy

Handwrought
Copper

Shipment Just Arrived'
S d useful items in thisee the many ornamental an
beautiful ware.

• COASTER SETS

• SERVING DISHES

• TRAYS

• WALL PLAQUES

• BOOKENDS
I Gitt ItemsAnd a host of other ldeo

.2.4.29%°
Street TE BUS DEPOT
ACROSS FROM

Lads &
Lassies

''Where Childrens' Clothes
Are a Specialty'

Shop by Phone or Mail
Phone 334 - 3452
360 FiHh Street

Box 2187
COURTENAY, B.C.

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
New hair styles to go,

with the new look of
fashion.
; Imported Cosmetics
European Trained
;Fashion Wigs, Hair

pieces and Pony Talls
565 England Courtenay

Phone 334- 4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture

Custom Modernizing
Recovering

Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143-5th St., Courtenay

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

HONDA
(Cars and Motorcycles)
HARLEY-DAVIDSON -

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
- NORTON - ARIEL

Speed Equipment
Mags Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arraned

We Service AII Makes

AL & BO'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Rd.
Phone 334-3395

Beauty Counseller
Information

Joan
Joan
Ruth

Buchan 339-2319
Stevenson 339-3464
Kines 336-2274

Kye Boy
GUEST

Cottages
LODGE

Phone 339-2771

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

The Courtenay
Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE
TELEGRAPH SERVICE

Day 334-3441
Nite 334- 2140
401 Fourth Street

Courtenay

I

AT1ST MATIIALG
• .EA tu#LE!s
• tr;Luvt t,rrG
« rart rrs ;Arv+G5
• Lt:AL Ar trr,
• CAL atwtLtr

COURTENAY, B.EC.

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Sillence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS
PHOTOGRAPH IC

SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay

SID DONALDSON
C.L.U.

Representative

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
555 England Avenue
Phone 334- 2352

Night Phone
334- 4657

OTT/5
Shoe Repair

(AT REAR OF SEARLE'S)

Box 1484

Courtenay, B.C.

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G Wensley
Ltd.

Heal Estate and Insurance

Ph. 334-3127
570 England Avenue

Courtenay, B.'.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE. Pick
up and delivery. Three
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334- 4811

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAY3
Phone 339-3113

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334 - 4500

Mission Hill { Mile North of Courtenay

·1
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Command changes
ceremony

•in colorful

G/C RS TURNBULL formally relinquishes command of CFB Comox ot a honding
over-parade held November IO. Looking on are the new commander G/C KC Lett,
ond the BPAO, S/L LPS Bing.

409 SQUADRON pays a farewell tribute to G/C Turnbull. Notice the smoke
which is sure to raise the ire of onti-pollution organizations.

New
Commander
takes over
Group Captain KC Lett, a 43-

year-old fighter pilot from Carp,
Ont., assumed command ot CF
Comox during a handing-over
parade held at the base on the
afternoon of November 10.

The retiring commander,
Group Captain Rs Turnbull led
a one-thousand man parade past
the reviewing stand in perfect
weather, while G/C Lett took
the salute. ;/
Following the marchpast, G/C

Turnbull handed over command
of the parade and the base to
G/C Lett. At the moment of
handover, eight 409 Sqn. Voodoos
snuck up on the throng and scared
them out of their wits. As G/C
Turnbull took the mike to make
his farewell address an Albatross
from 121 KUroared low overhead
and drowned out his words. s
the Albert passed, and the
Group Captain made another at
tempt to speak to the parade,
121's chopper came whop-whop
whop around the corner to finish
the aerial r.lute, and almost)
the speech.
In his speech, G/C Turnbull

thanked those present for their
efforts during his all too short
stay at CFB Comox. He paid
special tribute to the airmen
whose performance in the trying
times over the past couple of
years had enabled Comox to set
an enviable record of accom
plishment.

G/C Lett paid tribute to the
leadership displayed by G/C
Turnbull, and said that he wa
extremely happy to be at the
base. He hoped tohave the oppor-•,
tunity to come to know the area, re.------=
and its people very well.
Following the speeches, G/C

Lett led the parade in anadvance
in review order, and an air
salute to G/C Turnbull.

A CH113 Labrador chopper
piloted by F/Ls R, O. Hughes
and D, Price left Comox, at
-950 this morning for Kamloops
to pick up a man critically in
jured in an automobile accident
They flew him to Vancouver for
treatment. The name of the in
jured man has been withheld
pending notification of next-of
kin.

Como
Promotions

In Flanders
Poppies

Field The
Blow

Canadian Forces
Act Unveiled to

The House of Commons has
given first reading to a bill
providing for the amalgamation
of the Royal Canadian Navy, the
Canadian Army and the Royal
Canadian Air Force into a single
service.

I should emphasize that the
first reading of this Bill does
not in itself bring about any
changes in the current status
of the forces. Within the next
day or two the minister will
deliver an address in the house
on second reading. Following se
cond reading the bill will be re
ferred to the standing committee
on defence for examination, After
completing its examination of
the bill the standing committee
will then make its recommen
dations to the house of commons
and the bill will be returned to
the house of commons,

Explanatory notes contained in
the Bill refer to the government
policy on national defence out
lined in the white paper of
1964 and state that the three
chiefs of staff and the chair
man of the chiefs of staff com
mittee have now been replaced
by a chlel of defence staff. The
notes also say that planning has
proceeded in bringing about inte
ration and that the government
of Canada now considers it ap
propriate to proceed to the final
oal of a unified defence force
for Canada.
The bill proposes that the three

existing services will be con
tinued as a single service to be

called "The Canadian Armed
Forces''. It also stipulates that
the units and other elements of
the Royal Canadian Navy, The
Canadian Army and the Royal
Canadian Air Force existing at
the time the bill becomes law
will, subject to the provisions
of the national defence act, con
tinue to be the units and elements
of the Canadian forces.

Under the proposed bill mem
bers of the forces will auto
matically continue to serve in
the single service. The pertinent
part of the act reads ''officers
and men who were members of
the Royal Canadian Navy, the
Canadian Army or the Royal Can
adian Air Force immediately
prior to the coming into force
of this part are, subject to the
provisions of the National De
fence Act, members of the Cana
dian Forces",

Under the provisions of the
proposed act the single service
which would be called the Can
adian Armed Forces would con
sist of the following components:
The regular force, the reserve
force and the special force. The
term "Special Force" used in
the act does not refer to the
special force which has existed
in the Canadian Army but refers
to a force which could be created
in an emercency.
The bill contains a clause de

signed to ensure that officers and
men of any one of the present
services will not be required to
perform, without their consent,

duties that they could not have
been required to perform as 4
member of that service,
The bill provides for a common

rank structure based primarily
on existing army ranks. Provis
ion is made in the bill however
for the minister to make regu
lations prescribing other des!
gnations for the titles of rank
contained in the bill,
For officers tho junior rank

will bo officer cadet with ranks
then increasing as follows: Se
cond Lieutenant, Lieutenant
Captain, Major, Lieutenant Col
onel, Colonel, Brigadier General
Major General, Lieutenant Gen-_
eral and General.
For non commissioned per.

sonnel the proposed rank struc
ture is also similzr to the exist.
ing army structure but has new
names at the senior level. The
junior rank is private, followed
by corporal and sergeant, Pro.
motion from sergeant will 1
to warrant tficer with promotion
from warrant officer to mast,
warrant officer and from master
warrant officer to chief warrant
officer.

TERMS OF SERVICE, oItIcers
and men serving in the services
at the time of proclamatlon of
the new act will not be requlra
to serve in a different combat
environment from those associa
ted with their original terms of
engagements unless they volun.
teer to do so, (That is, infantry
men will not be required to
serve at sea and sailors wily

Reorganization
Commons

not be required to serve in the
infantry, etc.)

RANKS, The decision to ado'
predominantly army ranks is
based on the strong belief by the
defence staff they will be accep!
able to most service people and
would be more familiar to the
Canadian public. The new rank
designations must be standarized
for administrative purposes and
they will, accordingly, be used
on personnel documents and in tho
official description of an indivi
duals position. It however an in
dividual prefers to be designated
by rank traditional to his former
service, he will have the option
to do so.

UNIFORMS, A. Occupational
clothing will continue to be worn
in relation to specific employ
ment as is now the case, For
example, appropriate comba'
clothing will be worn by forces
in the field, at sea and in the air.

A new service dress which will
be worn by all ranks will be in
roduced overa period of years
once satisfactory user trials hav
been completed.

Members of the RCN and RCAF
at the time ot proclamation ma!
continue to wear their presen!
uniforms as dress uniforms o
an optional basis on appropriate
occasions,

Regimental dress uniforms
will remain unchanged and will
be worn on appropriate oc
casions,

Members of the three services
on proclamation may continue (
wear their present mess dress·

WO2 H.W.K. Barlow

Sgt. V.R. Barr

Sgt. W.E, Little

Congratulations are extended to
the above NCO's whose well
earned promotions were recently
announced.

SUPER BUG
.Hook again, it really is an
,Wditor, A recent addition
,, he Brittsh Columbian skies
, "ls souped up, chopped and
i?"la j.c. department ot
4,,""ass' (that competitor air-

Fce) exploder.
,"Uhouin he photographs
""vs much to be desired, per
k,}" this written description will
," you visualize the vast mod-
{%'ions done to the old bird.

t,, 'st, it is re-engined with
"? Pratt and whiney PT6 turbo
ic.,?}, engines wiii iiartzen full
pGj,,"Tine, full reversing pro-

ers. The change in weight

and C of G necessitated mounting
the engines on 12 Ft. nacelles,
greating reducing the cabin noise
level. The nose was extended to
accommodate the forward re
tracting nose gear. A two piece
wrap-aroundwindscreen replaces
tho old job, extra long, VIP typo
cabin windows, indirect lighting,
airstairs, and re-upholstered
seats from the old Martin Mars
complete the cabin.
The double vertical tail was

replaced by cutting the old hor
izontal stabilizer in two and
nailing it on upright to act as
a vertical stabilizer and rudder.

G/C RS TURNBULL says a few words of farewell
to the officers who assembled at a mess dinner in
honor of his transfer to CFB Esauimlt. In the bock
around the BAdO, W/C JH Cooper pensively eyes
his drink, wondering if it will outlast the oratory.
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NOW THAT I HAVE MY 25 YEARS IN,
FIGURE i WORK FOR HALF PAY_

....and I figure he does half the work.
L

THIS WEEK bu./
1ii SN

CONTROL ROOM
COFFEE KLUTCH

Hydrofoil is delayed
The RCN's prototype hy

drofoll Bras D'Or wIll remain
at Sorel, Que., until sprin.
Because of a requirement

for further trials and tests
by sub-contractors on the
ship's follborne transmission
and bow foll steering system
it Is not possible to complete
the ship before the winter
freeze-up of the St, Law
rence River.
The Bras D'Or was sched

uled to begin sea trials off
Halifax this winter. The 200
ton vessel will be evaluated
by the RCN as an anti-sub
marine warfare hydrofoil Dy

means of comprehensive op
en-ocean trials in the north
Atlantic.
The concept for an ASW

hydrofoil ship was developed
by the Defence Research
Board's Naval Research Es
tablishment at Halifax, N.S,
The prime contractor for
the design and construction
of the ship Is the de Havil-
1and Aircrtt Company af
Canada.
Marine Industries Limited

Sorel, Que., ls the sub-con
tractor to de Havllland for
hull construction and outfit
ting.

M. AGATE

H. HENWOOD

The
Wonderful
World

of
121 A. COLLINS

L. MCAFFREY

A NEEDLE IN A HAYSTACK

AH! THAT'S EASIER!

THE LABRADOR
The CHII3 or the Labrador,

as it is known to many, is an
aircraft used by both the Ca
nadian Army and the RCAF, The
Canadian Army use it mainly
for troop transportation, while
we in the RCAF use it for Search
and Rescue purposes.

A triphibian aircraft powered
by two General Electric free
turbine engines, rated at 1250
horsepower each; it is capable
of maintaining level flight on one
engine under normal conditions.
This aircraft is suitable for

and is flown on instruments, a
must for Search and Rescue work

BELIEVE IT OR NOT IT'S IN THERE SOMEPLACE

SUCCESS!

THE SPOTTERS STOR
Twas a night nearing Christ-

mas
And all through BC,
Most all were a-sleeping
Except RCC.
Duty Ops phone's ringing

He leaps out of bed.
It's the Vancouver Controller
Who sighed as he said,
·We'd Ike to get Standby

cracking first thing in the
morning on an overdue air
craft. It left Prince George
this afternoon at a quarter
past three and should have
bcen in Vancouver by twen
ty to sIx. He had full tanks
which would have given him
about six hours in the air.
Weather was good at Van
couver, but very poor bet
ween Ashcroft and Hope, and
not so hot back around Ques
nel. We're waiting for the
last few reports from the
RCMP on some isolated
strips but otherwise the com
municatlon check is com
pleted. Looks like a search!"
TOUCH WOOD
It's happened often enough

over Christmas that anyone
In his right mind will touch
wood when he's crass enough
to mention it In the first
place. The worst touch
wood- is that the search is
going to operate out of an
advanced base. It means a
lot of Mums are going to put
up the tree and a lot of
Dads are going to miss out
on a bright-eyed Christmas
morning. And a lot of Spot
ters are going to wonder
where their lives went wrong.
FIFTY PAIR OF EYES
There's npthing else but

to go all out though, when
someone's in trouble. By the
time a search gets started
you can be sure the pilot has
come to grief. He may be
safe and sound, he may be

injured, or he may be dead.
12I KU sets out to find him
as quickly as possible and
alive. In winter especially,
time is the important fac
tor. Every available aircraft
with its crew compliment in
creased by four or six Spot
ters will be in the air. The
more and the sooner the
better, which makes the in
cluslon of Trackers and Nep
tunes so helpful. There'll be
at least fifty pair of eyes on
the lookout to start then
more or less for the next
week Or two,
DON'T EAT THAT CHARLIE
The Spotters might tell

you that looking for a
crashed aircraft In BC is llke
looking for a needle in a
haystack. Don't let them kid
you. It's far harder. They'Il
come home and tear into
that haystack for relaxation
and for the satisfaction of
finding the needle.
n aircraft that's made a

successful emergency land
ing is routine. It's the ones
that have come to a sudden
stop in heavy forest that
present the problem. For one
thing It wil be well hidden,
and for another it may be
hard to recognize.
UNSUNG HEROES
Everybody makes a blg ef

fort. The aircraft crews and
veteran Spotters can take it
In their stride, but the ab
Inttio are out of their ele
ment. 'The flying is often
rough, hours are long, and
meals and rest irregular.
It's not enough that a

Spotter ends a flight un
scathed and able to find his
land legs, for he must spend
hours on watch, constantly
scanning from one-half a
mile to two miles on hls side
of the aircraft. A life depends
on his vigilance,

He knows how terrible it would
be to fly over the missing air
craft and not spot it. Finding it
is fair reward.
121 KU MAIN SOURCE

Although others of CFB Comox
are generous with their time and
talents when the pressures on,
the Squadron provides most of
its Spotters. In fact Unit per
sonnel rotate on a Standby Spot
ter roster.

You won't find many unwil
ling toprovide this service in
addition to his normal job, Why?
It's surely not for the money.
It must be that they know how
important the job is and are as
keen as anyone to see a good
job done well.
THE EXTRA BIT

Spirit is not enough. A Spotter
must have, or develop, an im
munity to airsickness, He must
know how to search and what to
look for. He must recognize dis
tress signals and all the tell
tell-tale clues that mark a crash
site. And he must be an effie
ient aircraft crew member.

In a directive regarding Spot
ter training it says in part,
"Since the success of any search
is wholly dependent on the Spot
ters it is imperative that this
training receive the highest
priority.' There is no doubt
about either point. The hard core
of the part time flyers are the
full tim. Para-Rescue group who,
being experts themselves, are

during marginal weather con
ditions. The CHII3 can crux,
at speeds up to 170 mph. Its
best endurance is nine hours and
it. best range 950 miles. 7

The aircraft weighs 11,4001,
and can lift a 10,000 Ib. load. t
is capable of slinging loads
10,000 Ibs or towing with a cable
tension of 18,000 Ibs, (com
parable to towing an aircraft
carrier). Another important
feature of this aircraft is that
ill or injured personnel can be
hoisted on board by use of a
cable and wench.

responsible for the training pro
gram. It involves both briefing
and air experience. There's no
doubt that it becomes tedious
to the seasoned Spotter, but we
must be glad proficiency is not
being maintained solely through
participation in real searches
EXTRA HELP "·

A long search certainly taxes
the aircraft crews, but it turns
into a nightmare for Maintenance
As aircraft time mounts so
mounts the servicing and re.
pair load.

It's then that 121 KU reall
welcomes Spotter talent f#,
other Base personnel. Without
the necessary eyes on board
there is that awful chance
search aircraft may fly o "
downed plane without seeing
This would be a search €,''
ultimate despair. 'w's
To those who have ofter

their services when the {
were down we give a +,""
thanks. To hose who wij ,}?
us in the future we 4""
just as hearty a welcome ure
THE RECORD "·

121 KU's search record
not perfect. Those who haven, "
over he B.C. SAR area """"
why. The Terrain is rue@""
the air is rough, the tore. ""d
thick and he weather otenj."
er. A search demands th ],,","
of those trying to see int ""
creekbed and betweenever,""?
The records not pert@et ""}"·
no t because ot he Spoe,,"

FARQUHARSON FARMS
Storage Potatoes

Buy by the Sack and Economise

Open Daily 1 - 5:30 p.m.

CABINET HARDWARE
ot

FIELD SAWMILLS

CHARCOAL
WORSTED SUITS !

The ideal suit for
the coming Holi
day Season. Wont
to look well dress
ed at a moderate
price? You can't
go wrong on Bill
Rickson's all wool
London Melange

CHRISTMAS CilFTS

charcoal
suits.

B

worsted
Full size

46 in short, regu
lars and tolls.

Outstanding
Value!

R
MENSWEAR LTD.

"YOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK"

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND ...

TO "JOHN-CLIFF'S"
Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK - $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE 6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts • Open Saturday Night

Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-CLIFF DRY GOODS LTD.
Cumberland- Phone 336 - 2641

Sturdily Built

CARD TABLE
SETS

Select from green - Red -
Bone White and Beige.
:«+ ·39%°Sets

Exquisite
STEMWARE
Our most popular line of
imported stemware. Shop
early for this os supplies
re tr«4 ·2°
Per Glass

9-Piecc Carving Sets
These beautifully boxed
sets consist of o serrated
steel knives and match-
«a 2e· 13"°carving set

SWAG LAMPS
The most popular type of lamp for
1966. We have o good selection
priced from -

HASSOCKS
Another quality Quinlan
product.

·47 ~.19"

AYSON'S
THE FURNITURE PEOPLE

Fifth Street Courtenay

ENTERTAINMENT
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The Demons are in their lair
these days, resting and licking
their wounds after two months of
irregular but sustained act
jvity. It was an interesting and
demanding period for the squad
ron, but the present lull is plea
sant, and once again the single
men are able to unhurriedly put
their laundry in the washer and
sit back to stare contentedly out
of the window.
Two crews are currently away

carrying the word to distant
places and strange people. Crew
8, who usually miss out on all
the jam and never go anywhere,
are in Adak, Alaska, after play
ing a one night stand in Kodiak.
By the time this paper rolls off
the press the fellows should be
back in front of their TV sets.
Crew 1., meantime, are down in
Whidby Island entertaining the
American Navy.

Crew 5. has been in the Christ
mas spirit this past week, in the
sense that they are re:stlesly
writing up leave passes day and
night, under the watchful eye of

Demon
Doins

their captain, the strange andall
powerful wizard of Mill Bay.

The squadron is pleased this
week to be hosting a crew from
VP] at Whidby. Our American
Navy friends are always a wel
come addition to the base. And
from out of the misty caves of
the East has come a group from
MPEU in Summerside. Don't tell
the folks at home about the warm
climate, rolling hills, snow
capped peaks, and pine-scented
air we have out here. Roy Mas
cotto might be in the audience.

The Demons flag football team
has won the inter-section cup in
convincing manner. Led by the
dazzling passing of R, B. (Russy)
Buglass, the best Quarterback to
ever come out of Indian Head,
Sask., the Demons more or less
gobbled up all opposition. The
hockey season is now with us
and the Demons have started
workouts in the hope of copping
the hockey title as well as the
football and soccer champion
ships. Rumour of the week: Mike
LeBlance is really a Spaniard.

F/L FRED HASTINGS, who retires this month after
25 years service with Commonweolth air forces. He
has been OC of the EWU detachment at Comox for
the post four years, and hos occumuloted almost
3,000 hours on the CF-100.

CHAFF CHATTER
Many words could be writ

ten about the heroic efforts
or those whose Job It is to
ready the venerable CF-10O's
for flight, and they were
written too, but unfortun
ately they won't see print
It seems that Cpl McCooey,
the section scribe, wrote the
article on his lovely new yel
low raincoat and when he
ventured outside in what the
Chamber of Commerce eu
phemisticaly calls a light
mist he and his yellow rain
coat were swept across the
stratis and were last seen
passing Powell River. It's
probably the last time this
year he'll try to start a
trusty old clunk.
Upstairs, the news is that

the OC of the detachment,
FL Fred "Fullstop" Hastings
is about to hang up his oxy
gen mask and depart to the
lush pastures of New Zea
land, ending a service car
eer that spans two airforces,
several continents, many
oceans, and God knows how
many different types of air
planes. A glimpse through
Fred's logbook Is almost like
a tour through Janes' Ail
Ihe World's Aircraft. He has
logged time on just about
everything with wings with
the possible exception of the
Orville Wright Mark I, and
the CF-100 is a fair imita
tlon of that.
Fred and his family will

depart for New Zealand next
month, and the best wishes
of the EWU detachment will
go with them.
This weekend will see two

Comox-based Clunks depart
for the sunny climes of BSan
Francisco to check out the
air defence system down
there. This must be one of
the most inspired pieces o!
planning to come out of
Command in decades, and
the whoops of joy emanating

from the chaff lockers have
to be heard to be believed.
Crews for the jaunt were
pulled out of a hat (the one
they normally talk through)
but It is rumored that some
of those who are not going
question the honesty or the
draw. It seems that the first
eighteen slips the drawmas
ter pulled out were labelled
··Sortleet."
Jim Davies Is still await

ing the arrival of that stork,
but with the Air Canada
stke, and the threat of a
postal strike, t seems that
no deliveries can be guaran
teed.
LATE FLASH ... Ace dri

ver Cpl Grabowski last week
got his mule up to four knots,
an increase of three over the
previous high.

Senior
Shuffles
The following promotions and

senior appointments in the Ca
nadian Armed Forces have been
approved with the officers taking
up their positions in October:

Air Vice-Marshal F, W, Ball,
50, of Brandon, Man. will become
deputy chief operations, succeed
ing Rear-Admiral R, P., Welland
who has retired. Air Vice-Mar
shal Ball has been deputy chief
plans since 1965.

Rear -Admiral R. W, Murdoch,
49, of Vancouver, has been pro
moted to that rank and appointed
deputy chief plans, succeeding
Air Vice-Marshal Ball.

Air Vice-Marshal G, S. Austin,
50, of Kamloops has been pro
moted to that rank and appointed
deputy comptroller -general,
succeeding Tear-Admiral C. J,
Dillon who recently retired. Air
Vice-Marshal Austin has been
director-general of management
engineering and automation since
1965.

NIGHT
HAWKS

0

NEST

Since the last issue of this ra,
several noteworthy things have
happened. Approximately a mil
lion two hundred thousand Fly
ing Officers have arrived tobegin
their postgraduate flying training
with the midnight-is-noon crowd
and Bill MeWilliams felt so ana
chronistic he left flying and its
fears and moved into the CAC,
With the influx of youth the older
squadron troops have undergone
severe personality alterations:
the flight lieutenants are blase,
the squadron leaders avuncular,
and the lieutenant colonel has
taken to calling everyone Bob for
the sake of informal consistency.

Mel Warren, who heretofor
spoke only when spoken to, has
now enlisted Stu Baines and Les
Putland as Deputy Flying
Officers, and is planning several
lectures on survival at the of
ficer's mess for the new arrivals.
The arrival o(G/CLettas B.C.

provided us with the opportunity
to do a little formation flying.
Dave Walker has put in for atrip
to Florida to put a weak tan on
his pallor.
Then of course, there was the

Candlelight Dinner. Homer Chap
man, John Hesterman, Grover
Poole and BiII Bland had just
got back from trips to L.A. and
L. V. respectively and tried in
vain to hide the contempt they
felt for our rustic surroundings.
Dave McLean, Mel Ferraby, Mel
Warren and Len Dodd had just
returned from three days in the
snowy, icy, outdoors, and tried
in vain to hide the contempt they
felt for the comfort-seeking
hedonists with whom they were

Officers and men of the three
services interested in becoming
pilots are being given the oppor
tunity to volunteer for pilot train
ing providing they meet the basic
requirements,

Potential airmen must not be
more than 25 years of age and
must possess a minimum of jun
ior matriculation for training and
transfer to the pilot branch.
RCAF navigators have a parti
cularly good chance of being ac
cepted, as their qualifications
would reduce the conversion

Pilot Training - got
Spare Weekend?

Applications will be acknow
ledged after 15 November and
those selected will be directed
to the aircrew selection centre
for posting to available train
ing schools.

HALL OF FLAME
,,Wt a growing tree or try to
Y one that hasn't dried out fromProlongtr, "e' storape.Vhen toodry,

n,'anches are brittle and shed
"s easily).

out~d the tree in water or snow
us,"S until you're ready to
" indoors.

1,"HU_ the tree Indoors just
,"Fe Christmas and take it out
a,0on as the leaves begin to
' t not tater than 2 Janu-

erT1~c larger the tree lhe great
an. ," hazard, so don't get one
·,ager than you need.
,"S' before setting p the tree,
,2"".,@ the runi ai an angle ai
i'' Oe inch above the orig-

d d unomnn-who'?" l cut.surroundeu. adaptT +ki tried vainly to re-i pom!SUI ae iite atter two,_ lace the freshly cut tree trunk
mg9, 2%iauseier· ,,pg3r an@ ier tevei sf water
"}""";2.ariie crud eima"" "}, he ct tie entire tamee turd-u6 df who ree is ind (Ch ±k tha few lessons to their ladies water I,, Ihuoors. 1ec+ 1e

t lly defeated Lhem, . for b el at least once a daynatural full leav- absorption and ti. )Phil Clack is regretful!'., A lit], n evaporauon.
» hi executive position within q' " Sugar in the water will," "3c return to. he hum r""Ur tree and help keen it
dr lite of a transport pil%'· j3,' upport the tree well.
Hr~m in~ to Tanzania as the heat ,,put it near sources ofes gore ,·t, fireplaces dint +t+,)Squadron Centennial pro)ev ~r or wher ·s, ran1ators, etc.
Bob Gillet has gone otf to >' could , Standing or fallen, it
darn how to build thicker ,, lock the way out of the
sn ins tore iier Sim: ,",",2pg ow ot is house ii

ulator. The squadron anticipated «, fire, •
vith passivity it not tear the."O not use candles on the tree
wI f both a serviceable )F nearby where there is any%77 a a sago«is 6». 3me for s ors isms o son-
Al Cooper a«ended a tecare ,},,"?° tree or combustibles

a ground school last week. There PHld veneath the tree.
were, however, no lectures a' Check lighting sets each year
groundschool last wee"; ,4 before using for frayed wires,

Pat O'Sullivan has joine } ' loose connections, and broken
Marsh as part of the hilarious sockets.
Pat and Mike Vaudevillian and Be sure the fuse on the elec
Adjutant Association. A recent? trical circuit you use is not over
endeavour was the Mike-design- 15 amperes. Cord sets with a
ed, Pat-circulated nominal roll fuse on the plug, bearing a UL
which asked, among other thin€s, label, are available.
the sex of the squadron members. If any extensive holiday wir
Everyone answered Yes, as a ing is planned, call a compet
feeble rebuttal.,, ent electrician; don't try to do

Here endeth the lesson. Wait it yourself unless you are so
another two weeks to see what's qualified.
happened in our fast lives. We Don't plug too many cords into
may be up to thelying suit-is- one outlet.
the drinking-suit stage in the Make certain that all tree light
mess, in which case we'll have ing is turned off before retiring
to convince our wives that the or leaving the house.
alert commitment has been Don't let Christmas wrappings
raised another hundred hours a accumulate in the home; place
week. (Besides, Dear, Igo to the them in your metal covered trash
Mess because I have an obligation barrel or burn them in your in
to my Flight and my Squadron, not cinerator as soon as possible.
because I really enjoy it.) Use non-combustible mater

ial (metal, glass, asbestos, etc.)
to decorate the home for Christ
mas wherever possible, When
you must use combustible mat
erials, be sure they are ''Flame
roofed," particularly it they
re to be anywhere near the tree.

Untreated cotton batting, paper
ind certain cloth costuming will
nite easily and burn with great

training required._intensity unless they're ''Flame-
Applications.should be for- proofed." Santa Claus whiskers

warded through the prospective have caused Christmas trag
pilots' own units before 15 Nov, edies; be sure they're flame-
1966 and commanding officers proofed too.
should include their recommend- Don't buy proxylin plastic
ations regarding the suitability o! dolls, toys or non-flameproofed
the applicants. cowboy suits, etc. Toys operated

by alcohol, kerosene or gaso
line are expecially dangerous;
they may upset and set fire to
children's clothing, the tree, or to
the house itself.

Look for the Underwriter's
Laboratories label when buying
electrical toys, This means they

Military P
The old blotter hasn't recorded

too many epic tales recently,
sort of a lull in activities. How
ever, we still have comings' and
goings' which always bring new
personalities into the group and
give occasion to partying the de
partees,

Among the new arrivals are
LACs Graham from the School
at Borden and Jar from 4 Wing.
Both are still tip-toeing around
getting oriented with all the good
things that Comox offers. We
will be saying goodbye to LAC
George Page before month end.
George is a B.C, product so will
not really be going too far. He
takes with him the best wishes
from the staff for good things
on the outside.

We are always hearing from
some of the old timers that
have left the area. Big Jack
Sweeney was home recently
and dropped in to see us. Jack
is still at Gypsumville and had
extended his stay there until
next summer. Had a line from
Norm Oslund(everyone's friend)
Norm is still at Barrington Nova
Scotia and he too has extended
his tour there until next summer
to see the children through
school. Sgt. Danny Lewin drop
ped us a line from North Bay
recently telling us how things
were there. So you see, we do
keep in touch.

We haven't heard any more
outlandish tales of hunting al
though the nimrods stroll of
to the woods regularly, We must
take back the scepticism weex
pressed about the Cpls Zigarlick
-Shymko hunt in the Puntzi area
They did get two moose. We said
the proof of the pudding was in
the eating and as we have since
eaten some, we must backtrack,
Understand that the Warrant got
a shot away the other morning
on the way to work. Understand
he missed, but claimed that it
couldn't have been buck fever
because it was a doe, Better luck
next time, Warrant but you can't
expect them all to walk up
the car though. Perhaps it would
be better if you carried a hammer
and left the rifle at home?
Training school is running full

tilt and FS Conley tells us it's

hard to get a day off even on
weekends. Come, come, now
Pete!

Activities on hallowe'en nigh
were well conducted in our PMQ
area. We must give a tip of the
old police hat to our youth for
their good behavior. It's proud
we are, of you.

All is well at the guardhouse,
Sgt. Newell reports. Lou works
hard at keeping it that way and
between being the guardhouse
Chief and Town Clerk for the
Community Council, he's busy.

We don't believe that Lou would
like it any other way. Then of
course, we forgot to mention,
he puts his engineer's cap on
occasionally and beats his way
over to the model railway club
where he is Engineer and secre
tary. Many people say, there is
nothing to do, but not Lou. . .

Stop the press! We just
learned that more deer have
been bagged. Sgt. Dave MeKillop
got his two, so did Cpl. Hacking
and LAC Horton pulled a Warrant
stunt. He missed!

have been tested for fire and
shock hazards and may be con
sidered safe if properly handled
•and maintained.

Don't set up electric trains or
spirit-fueled toys under a Christ
mas Tree.

Don't allow smoking near the
tree admist decorations or piles
of wrappings; have plenty of safe
ashtrays around and use them,

Plan on what you must do if
fire breaks out.

Guard against flying sparks
from a fireplace with a substan
tial screen and don't use the
fireplace to burn up Christmas
wrappings and decorations.

Keep matches, lighters and
candles away from tiny hands.
Have water-type fire extin
guishers that work, buckets of
water or even your garden hose
connected to a faucet, within
reach of the tree, I fire should
strike, first get everyone out
of the house and then call the
fire department immediately be
fore attempting to fight the fire
yourself.
Above all remember that Chris
tmas is humbug.

Not a single case of frost
bite was recorded among the
more than 1,000 Canadian ser
vicemen taking part in the NATO
exercise Winter Express in the

Norwegian Arctic in March, 1966.
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All the news that fits -
we print

CENTRAL BUILDERS
SUPPLY LTD.

We have a good stook of

PRESTO LOGS
The clean, long-burning fuel for your:

fireplace furnace - stoves
Six Large Logs
Per Corton .

If You Buy Six or
More Cartons . Per Corton

80¢
75

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

IN COURTENAY
AND COMOX

-?2£-----•w;D+,,.,,;., Bu,,au--

.-
·a

-,-

co0X BY

Sportsman
Centre

-au Ted»
ensplg Geer
beet end Meter
Gell $up9lie

Boat Rentals
Reservations

33
3$:; 339-2828
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FULLER BRUSH
Announces A New Product

"Super Ful-Brite"
A radical new POLYMER Floor Polish that
surpasses all others ... WEAR RESISTANT
... DETERGENT PROOF.. . A HIGH GLOSS
that lasts and lasts.

In test coses, tiles with SUPER FUL-BRITE
were placed in the doorway of a cafeteria
After FIVE WEEKS of washing with deter
gents three times weekly the tiles were
neither scuffed nor marred. THEY STILL
RETAINED THEIR INITIAL SHINE.

Why not try SUPER FUL-BRITE and see
For more information on this and other
FULLER Products, contact your dealers, Don and
La Bowen, PMQ I15C, phone 339-2318.
DEPEND ON FULLER FOR QUALITY CLEAN
ING AND HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS. THE

COMPANY WITH THE GUARANTEE!

CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
offers

CIVIL AVIATION
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
lf you hove applied for discharge and are leav

ing the Services, we suggest you give consideration
to career opportunities available with Canadian
Pacific Airlines.

Over the next eighteen months, until the spring
of 1968, we will be increasing our DC-8 fleet by
tour series 63 DC-8'; Further expansion plans call
for additional jet aircraft between 1968 and 1970.
This unprecedented epan5ion programme will result
in vacancies and career opportunities for:

Pilots
Navigators
Airframe Technicians
Aero Engine Technicians
Electrical Technicians
Communications/Eie'Tonie Technicians
Instrument Teehnic!ans '
Aircraft Sheet Metal orlers
Aircraft Upholsterers
Aircraft Machinists

This Company has had_o continuing history of
employing personnel with RCAr training and ex
perience and hos found "?' 'hose with suh o back
ground have been inalua'e to our operations. We
would welcome an inquiry from you. For detailed
information please write to: '

EMPLOYEE SELECT"? orrrcrR
,gp2 Fi@if}}" iii:s. i.1TED

OUVER AIR' '« BC, " "

Port Augusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

I DEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Augusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations

k Cable Television

* Kitchen Facilities.

Phone 339- 2277 or 339-3110
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Timestaff
Grows

LEST WE FORGET
It was just n simple poppy, with a simple inscription.

Iving in the shade ot the Vancouver Cenotanh, and it wold
soon be obscured by larger, official symbols of grief. But '!"?
simple pony snoke more poignantly than all the offll
wreathes about the overwhelming loss that is war.

The Inscript!on said simply: "To Joe Thompson. I won't
forget Dieppe. Your buddy." And that summed it up for
millions of Canadians. all of whom have their own Joe
Thompsons to remember.

Some Canadians remembered Joe Thompsons who
marched proudly off to South Africa, never to return., Others
remembered the Joe Thompsons who marched off to Flanders
and eternity. And still others remembered Joe Thompsons
who died in Europe twenty-odd vears ago, or the Joe Thom
sons who perished in Korea. There is scarcely a Canadian
family whose history does not contain at least one serviceman
who ave his life for his country and its ideals.

Canadian fighting men carved for themselves a proud
place in military history. Their performance in World War I.
it is said, was the making of Canada as a nation. If this
Is so, it is a strange way to go about building a nation. That
Canadian servicemen set a record In World War I that was
second to none is undeniable. That the country united in
pride at their matchless performance is also undeniable. But
to say that wiping out an entire generation is a way of
building a country, well, that Is hardly undeniable.

Canada, in common with much of the Western world,
is having leadership problems. How many of these leadership
problems are attributable to the fact that many of those
destined for leadership roles in later life were killed before
they ever had a chance to be leaders?

The performance of Canadlan fighting men in World
War I might have been the making of the Canadian nation,
but it bore within it the seeds of destruction of Canada. The
same could be said of World War II. Two generations went
to war and were lost forever, their contributions unmade.

That Is why it Is Important that we never forget the
sacrifice they made. They fought and died to make the
world a better place; a safer place where justice and demo¢
racy would prevail. They expended their lives to solve the
immediate problem of war and did not live to contribute their
energles to the solution of the long-range problems which
continue to plague the world.

To you from failing hands we throw the torch." Implicit
In this line is the challenge to us to continue grappling with
the problems that they didn't have a chance to solve. "Take
up our quarrel with the foe," refers to the old foe of tyranny,
injustice and oppression which is still rampant in the world,
Vietnik demonstrators notwithstanding.

It is now our lot to grapple with these foes, and to do so
in a largely peaceful environment. But this doesn't mean
that we can work less hard. We must in fact work doubly
hard, because we must do the job without the energies of all
the Joe Thompsons who didn't come back. Thelr leadership,
their vigor is lost to us.

The Joe Thompsons who were remembered last week
made a frightful sacrifice. It is up to us who are left to see
that that sacrifice was not in vain.

The Great Debate

The Totem Times is pleased
to announce the appointment of
F/L W, I, MeWilliams as Photo
Editor. In his new capacity F/L
MeWilliams will be responsible
for selecting, cropping, blowing,
and otherwise disfiguring photos
taken by himself and others for
publication in the Totem Times.

F/L MeWilliams come to this
new job fresh from a tour as
PIO for 409 Sqn. He made many
friends for 409 by blaming all
sonic booms, jet noise and UFOs
on 407 (MP) Sn. or EWU,
He will undoubtedly carry on his
good work by blaming poor photos
on various members of the ed
itorial staff, who are too busy
making mistakes elsewhere in the
paper to mess up the pictures.

Once again Canada is in the throes of a great debate.
And once again it is mostly about symbols. A couple of years
ago it was the flag which captured the imagination, and
now it is service uniforms and regimental names and such.
Or so it seems from the level of the debate so far.

Forgotten is the role of the armed forces in this day
and age. Forgotten too is Canada's role In the world which
exists today. All that seems to count is the change in nomen
clature, or the change of uniform colours.

It Is unfortunate that the opportunity afforded for search
ing debate by the reorganization of the armed forces Is appar
ently going to be missed. Many questions which could be
askcd will be glossed ovcr while debaters quarrel over mere
fripperies.

It has been suggested that the entire defence debate be
hushed up, and serious business be discussed instead, and it
is an idea that has found some favour. "Let's" runs the
argument, "forget this defence nonsense and get down to
something worthwhile, like Medicare, pensions, and other
vote-grabbing measures. Defence is a dead Issue."

This Is an attitude which always crops up In Canadian
thinking. It crops up every time the threat recedes, and it
holds sway until the threat becomes imminent. Then the
people who once dismissed things military as unessential
raise their voices In anger over military unpreparedness.

The defence budget sucks up a great deal of the tax
payer's money, and this Is the best time to ensure that that
money is well spent. The forces are being organized to meet
all conceivable present and future threats, and Canadians
should make sure that this unprecedented re-organization is
indeed the best one for the money.

But the way to do it Is not to lament over the disappear
ance of traditional rank titles, or traditional uniform colours.
There was a time when the army felt that it couldn't exist
without horses, and many voices, within and without Parlia
ment were raised In protest at thelr disappearance. The
army survived, retired senior officers to the contrary.

To disrepard the defence debate and get on with "serious
business" would not do the forces any good. The armed
services, whatever they may be called, are serious business,
deadly serious business, as we remember every November 11.

Upon the continuing existence of effect!ve armed forces
depends the country's ability to get on with other business.
To dismiss the forces as unimportant Is to shrug off an
Important part of nationhood, and It can only hasten the
day when we cease to exist as a natlon.

Let's get on with the great defence debate, but let's
make It Intelligent.
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In a military service, more
than in any other way of life,
one becomes aware of the nec
essity of saying goodbye to good
friends constantly, At least once
a month, there is someone leav
ing for another base or another
life in the civvy world.

One gets used to this process
and adopts a 'See you again''
attitude, fortunately justified, as
paths cross again.

We of this base are saying
''See you around'' once again.

Group Captain Robert S. Turn
bull arrivedat Comox and assum
ed command in August of last
year. Since that time, we have
come to know and respect him.
We knew him to be always ap
proachable, even when busy with
other, more vital affairs.

He has blessed this base with
a rare combination of excellent
leadership, high sense of duty
and a quality of being a down to
earth human, In short, he was
good for the base a reaction
which has wide concurrance.

Hie has carried the Air Force
representation to the people of
this valley and has contributed
considerably to the high stand
ard of relations that we enjoy

When we say Cheers to a
friend, we realize that he and
Mrs. Turnbull will add much to Supposing the armed forces
their new station, CFB Esqui- do in fact adopt a common rank
malt. structure based on the army

In our Farewell, we must wish system, there will be hell apop
them good fortune and happiness ping in some corners and sighs
and we must extend them a per. of relief in others.
manent welcome. Especially The case against this move
when the fish are running. will doubtless be made more

loudly than the case for. Tra
ditionalists, and I do not use
the word in an unkind way, will
find the whole business difficult
to stomach. It is comfortable to
use a rank structure that has
been in use for generations,
''Captain'' means to a Navy man
someone who skippers a ship,
while 'Wing Commander' and
'Squadron Leader' are dis
tinctly aeronautical terms. Even
a rabid integrationist must choke
at the prospect of the word ''Ad
miral' disappearing from the
Canadian naval vocabulary,

Still, there is always the other
side of the coin, If it is written
that we shall all use a common
rank structure, let us examine
the advantages before anyone
throws himself on his sword
A common rank structure j
simple and straightforward, The
Army ranks are, by and l
less clumsy than he a,";
Airforce counterparts, The arm~
ranks are more easily under
stood by laymen it that is •

Ask not that your country
do something for you, demand it
Times are either very good

or very poor these days. Which.
ever it is, the natives are rest.
less both abroad and on the home
front and once again the people
of Canada are inthe grips of 4
rippling transportation strike,
It could be said that military

men should stick to their own
business and not poke their noses
into the realm of economics
and labor-management relations,
or whatever it is that labor ana
management have with one an.
other, This writer, of course
disagrees. Servicemen, along
with everyone else, are regularly
victimized by the excesses 6r
the money-grabbing elements in
our society, and thereby have
earned the right to speak out
in favor of responsible thinking
on the part of both management
and labor, and against the selfish
bungling nuisances to which we
are so often subjected.

God forbid we should ever
take sides in this whole business.
It is dangerous enough to even
advance a considered opinion
because in doing so we lay our
selves open to the shrill name
calling which is frequently the
only weapon of the inarticulate
and thought starved elements on
both sides of the bargaining table.
The point is, must the people

of Canada continue to suffer from

Union leader
Admits

In view of the recent union
wire-tapping activities now being
investigated in Vancouver, the
Totem Times has started an
undercover inquiry into union
activities here at Comox.

A Totem Times crime reporter
recently interviewed the well
known militant shop steward of
the navigators union, local 409,
and gained the reluctant admis
sion that the nav union was con
ducting ''some' tapping of rival
unions.

F/L John Kuzyk, who has been
shop steward of local 409 since
the pilot's pay raise last April
Fool, said; 'Sure we've been
tapping some of the other unions,
if we didn't, they would claim
the dot was in the centre all
the time.,''

Kuzyk denied however, that
the navigators were listening in
on telephone conversations. Ile
explained that when a pilot had
to call someone on the telephone,
he would have to et a navi
gator to look up the number for
him. 'We've been trying for
years to et a telephone book
with big print for years, this
would take a big load off the
navigators,'' he said.

rmet Forces
Centennial Activities

Military types across Canada However, for 1967 the Forces
are now in the process ofgearing plan to put on a 'a really big
up for what will be the most show'', The main course for
concentrated exposure to the most Canadians will consist of
public eye in the history of four basic displays.
Canadian Armed Forces. These are: A) Ship visits and

All this, of course, involves ceremonies; B) Golden Centen
the Canadian Forces par- aires display; C) Motorcycle
ticipation in the Centennial of Daredevels; D) Armed Forces
Canadian Confederation. The Di- Tattoo.
rector General Centennial in In addition to the main course,
CFHQ and units throughout military units in individual pro
Canada are now busy working on vinces will participate in a
numerous displays, exhibits, variety of ceremonies including
demonstrations, air shows, ship presentation of colours, 100-gun
reviews. . .and so on. salutes, air rescue demonstra-

As General J, V, Allard, Chief tions, military tournaments,
of Defence Staff, recently stated Army, Navy and Air Force cadet
in a letter to all Commanders, tattoos, travelling service cara
··,...practically every normal vans, sunset ceremonies and band
activity of the Armed Services concerts to mention a few.
will be affected to some extent However, the above do not
by the Centennial Celebrations.. include ceremonies and events
by the Centennial Celebra- planned by various Provincial
tions...', Centennial Committees who will
The Canadian Forces have al- no doubt call upon the Armed

ways participated in community Forces for some help.
affair in the past using such So, all in all, members of
vehicles as Navy Week, Army the Armed Forces are going to
and Air Force Days, the Golden be rather busy in 1967 what with
Hawks, Red Knight, CNE and participating in Centennial acti
PNE exhibitions to show the vities and at the same time con
public what the services are all tinuing with their military com-
about. mitments.

Rose By Other ame
indeed, an advantage), and
readers of the home town news
paper need no longer confuse the
young Naval Lieutenant from
Punnichy Sask., with the Brown
Job of the same sounding rank
from Porcupine plain.

It is often claimed that you
just can't have a Colonel com
manding a ship. The obvious
answer is, of course, why not?
There is no cosmic ultimate
that dictates to the contrary.

Military men normally pride
themselves on their rational and
hard headed approach to a mul
titude of problems and yet when
it comes to a question of what
labels they are going to wear
in their jobs there seems to be
a lot of cheap emotional stuff
creeping into the discussion. At
times, the debate has reached
the ''Can so'' - ''Can not" level,
which is more appropriate to the
sand box and playground than it
is to military base.

Something is not inherently
good because it has always been
that way nor does it promise to
improve simply because it is
about to change. Let us be sen
sible and hopefully we will one
day be satisfied with our en
ironment because it will have
been created out of a spirit

common sense and honest
desire for improvement.

)

Suspicions confirmed
The city room of a vast n qt on the Totem Times it is a

ern paper ts a busy place. i, %rent story. tn the midst of
are coming and going, pi""le h, {«ringing, news is spill, ""dte ~demonium the stat never
both "" out !";s Its cool. What is it they
ottles onto the floor, and 4," ", 4out, 'It you can keep your

of the statt are generajj"" s, when all about you are
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One Third
Off

'Good evening Canada and
hockey fans across the nation,
this is WiII Gluelip bringing you
hockey night from coast to coast.
With three minutes left to play
in the first period the score is
Toronto 9, Montreal 8, and the
referee has had a very busy
night, assessing 400 minutes in
penalties. Three people have been
carted off the ice on stretchers,
Punch Imlach has grown a full
head of hair, but other than that
you haven't missed a thing. We'll
show some of the highlights dur
ing the intermission, if we can
find time between commercials
and Jack Dennett's long, dull
boring and pointless stores.'

And so begins another thrill
ing "Hockey Night In Canada",
the only sports event in the civ
ilized world(Toronto is civilized,
isn't it?) that the TV customer
misses the first third of, and
seems deliriously happy to do
so.
TV advertising salesmen have

not been slow to note that Hockey
night in Canada has been more
than successful, outdrawing even
Gerda Munsinger. They first
sought to explaining this off by
surmising that all hockey fans
were Liberals, but then decided
that it was the nature of the
Canadian consumer to ac
cept anything that was marked
one-third off. In any event, ex
periments have been conducted
to determine just how little of a
programme a customer will ac
cept, There has been some con
jecture that because of the pre
vailing quality of TV entertain
ment, most of the viewers would
quite happily accept most pro
grammes three-thirds off, but the
person who advanced the theory
had progressed beyond grade
three and hence had no business
attempting to set TV standards.

In any event, research has been
going on into truncated pro
grammes and any night now we
should hear:
·The CBC Television news."
With the national edition, here

is Stanley Burke". 'Good even
ing. And now, this is Stanley
Burke saying Goodnight for CBC
television news'',

There are those who say that
with the news we are getting
lately, this would be the best
approach anyhow. Their ar
gument is that no news is good
news, particularly if you're in
the navy. Besides, cutting the
news down would give the phone
company more time to tell us
about 43-year-old neurotics
whose ulcers go into automatic
twinge if sister Ruth doesn't
call right on schedule.

Lopping one-third off the pro
gramme would be alright if one
could be selective about the third
that disappeared. I Ed Sulli
van was to hide his great stone
face off to Easter Island, no one
would miss him, and we would
have lots more time to watch
really big commercials.

Movies would not be affected
by this plan as they are already
chopped up into sixty three-min
ute segments, to be inserted as
required between commercials,
If the advertising troops have
been slack, we get to see the end
of the picture, but a really ae
complished sales manager will
insert public service announce
ments or dreary film clips of
war-weary politicians to fore
stall such an eventuality.

There has been some opposi
tion to the practice of only show
Ing part of a programme. The
football people, for some obscure
reason, show the entire game, and
even the Los Angeles Dodgers,
who had every reason to request
a TV blackout, showed their en
tire participation("?) in the World
Series. In fact, there is a school
of thought which holds that the
best way to watch a game, or a
programme is to start at the be
ginning and go right through.

Sounds just a bit far-fetched
for hockey though, doesn't it?

SECRET AGENT
y ART COLLINS

Many people were shocked
when one union spied on an
other with electronic devices.
But to those in the know,
this was just one more sklr
mish in the War of the Bugs.
The action ls hottest In

industry, but this form of
snooping also affects trans
portation, education, agr
culture, and even the mill
tary.
For instance, did you know

that a recent meeting of the
Base Safety Committee was
bugged? It's a fact!
Several tiny transmitters

were concealed in the meet
ing room, one in the chair
man's gavel, another in the
clip that held the minutes
and a third in the recording
secretary's cap.
The unforeseeable factor

that trapped the culprits was
the fact that the secretary
Is a phrenologist. For years
he has been attending phre
nology meetings, and be
cause of his hairless head it
has been his custom to let
the other phrenology enthus
iasts use his skull to draw
harts on, You know, the
ones that chop the cranium
into sections and ascribe a
certain skill to each segment.
In fact this has happened
so many times that his pate
has become permanently
smudged like a blackboard
after long use and so sen
stive that he can read what's
on his head without the use
of a mirror!

At the end of the meeting
he donned his bat and Im
mediately twigged that some
think was wrong. The elec
tronic device In the sweat
band, being metal, had re
tained some of the outdoor
cold, while the rest of the
cap had warmed to room
temperature. His skull sen
sed the difference and the
plot was bared.
In almost no time the MPs,

led by FS Bob Bloodsnoot,
were on the scene.
"Fox! Dust for prints! Wa

nachuk! Bar all exits! Me
Keever! Cuffs on all suspects!
Grogan! Selze the records!"
Displaying the skill of a

symphony conductor Blood
snoot directed his small but
efficient force.
Fox, Walnachuk and Gro

gan sprang into action while
McKeever and his assistant
Beamish, struggled In with
a large crate marked Cuffs,
Hand.
Inch by inch the room, its

contents and occupants were
scrutinized. Nothing escaped
these keen-eyed sleuths. Why
was one thumb tack on the
notice board steel while the
rest were brass? What was
the significance of the doo
dle on the chairman's scratch
pad? How had one glass of
water acquired the taste of
scotch whiskey?
Many other clues were un

covered but nothing pointed
to a particular culprit. Fin
ally, after an hour of inten
slve investigation, FS Blood,
snoot commanded, "Pack it
up, lads! We'll have to in
itlate Method Seven, Inves
tigation, Undercover. Release
them, but retain all records."
Turning to the relleved

members of the Base Safety
Committee who had been
kept In a squatting position
against the wall, Bloodsnoot
nodded curtly and said, "My
apologies, gentlemen. Phase
One of the investigation Is
over. You are free to go, but
remember, your actions will
be observed! ,
From that moment the in
stigatton swung Into hlgh
ar. To an outsider the base

seemed normal but to an In
vest!gat!vely attuned mind
the Increased tempo of pollee

activity was obvious. Patrols
were doubled, all leave was
cancelled, and long after
midnight the guardhouse
was still a blaze of light.
Nothing could be discovered

however, and three days la
ter FS Bloodsnoot found
himself in front of the Base
Commander.

'·Well, Bloodsnoot, I have
heard a lot about you, but
until now we've never met.
Only been here a month,
haven't you?"
·es sir," the flight ser-

geant acknowledged.
·My pleasure, flight."
They shook hands.
Now. About this case!

What have you uncovered?"
"Nothing, sir."
"Tough one, eh? Well, I

have every confidence in you,
Bloodsnoot, but due to the
serious nature of this inci
dent I must appeal to CFHQ
for help."
FS Bloodsnoot, his profes

sional honour at stake, stood
at attention, and only the
twitching of one eyebrow
revealed his emotion.
"You agree that this must

be done?"
"Yes, sir. I ..."
"Very well. Dismissed!""
But Bloodsnoot did not

leave. The Base Commander
dropped his eyes to his desk
and started writing. Thls
was a mistake, because he
thus missed the chance to
see chagrin, apprehension,
fear, doubt, greed, patriotism
and cowardice fight for pos
session of Bob Bloodsnoot's
features.
When the Group Captain

finally realized that the In
terview was not over he
looked up, but by this time
Bloodsnoot's face was under
control and he was saying,
I wish to make a confession

sir."
The CO half rose from his

seat, and this time it was
his face that was a mirror
of inner conflict. "Confess!
You mean..'
"Yes, sir. I did It!" Blood

snoot seemed almost proud.
·But why?"
"SIr," the tall, lean, ef

ficient military policeman
leaned forward confidential
ly, 'CFB Comox has the best
safety record in Canada. I
was sent here to find out
why!"
"But why didn't they send

a message? Or an official
team? Why this...this ..3"

·Pretty obvious, isn't it
sir. G/c Dauncey is the Can
adlan Forces Safety Coord
inator. He..."
"Dauncey! Why that wea

sel! We've been rivals since
we joined up in '38."
The Base Commander then

leaned back in his chair,
smiling quietly. "Thank you,
Flight Sergeant. You acted
loyally and I attach no blame
to you. Dismissed."

FS Bloodsnoot straightened
and his hand flashed up in
salute. "Thank you, sIr. If
I may say so, sir, I see now
who Is the best man in this
competition. If I can ever
be of service "
The Base Commander nod

ded.

Bloodsnoot turned, and as
he walked from the room
the Base Commander's pre
occupied volce followed him.
"At last I've got him! They

wIll never let him off when
I spring this! But wait! May
be I can work a deal. That's
it: A pact. He'll come here
and take over this desolate
place and I can go back to
Ottawa. Back where the ac
tlon Is! Just walt tII Blanche
hears about this!"
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SWOOPING LOW over the water, a 407 Squadron Neptune storts its search for
foreign fishing trawlers doing their electronic eavesdropping off Canada's west
coast.

FL ALEX McKINNON ad
justs his radar set to en
able him to tune In
Batman. The set Is now
being modded to receive in
colour.

F/O JEAN PETITCLERC
gets the evidence on film.

WHALE KILLERS
A NORAD ARM

INFORMATION is
Springs.

fed to NORAD HQ in Colorado

The way most people look at it,
NORAD looks after winged inter
lopers while MARPAC is sup
posed to combat the finny threat,
and there should be no overlap
ping between the two. But this
is not the way it works, for
NORAD and MARPAC have long
combined their energies to en
hance the defence of the North
American continent.

407 Squadron daily fulfills an
important role by returning from
its trips with information on
fishing trawlers operating off
Canadian shores. While the traw
lers have their fish nets under
water, they have vast electronic
nets deployed, listening to
NORAD activities. Their listen
ing does not go unnoticed, as the
sub-hunters from 407 keep a
watchful eye on them.

AND THERE IT IS, fishing for many things, fish
its activities.

being incidental to

NABBED TRAWLER This is one trawler thot the alert crews of 407 nab]8d
and towed to shore so that they could examine the electronic gear suspended
from the mainmast. They were also checking out the unique side-mounted pro
pulsion unit, just to show what they think of the navy.

Crossword
ACROSS 6.Month

1. Water My leaf 7.ourselves
8.Parted

4.Brother of 9,splendor
1omulu 10.8jawn ot fLh

9. Work unit 11 obtained
12.Expert tyer ¢. Ritt
13. Obliterate 18,Sandarae tree
14.Dove's call 20. High
15. Collectlon oft expectatlonm

book g1 Heat (med.)
17. Manservant ••
19. Helps
20, WIte of Zeus
21. spiteful
23. Treated wIth

borax
26. Away from

windward
27. Drinker
28. Mother
29. HInred cover
30. Heded
31. Openwork

fabrlc
22. Stamp of

approval
33. Matron
34.Star facet
3. LAved
37. Awa!t

Judment
38. Contantly
39. roll¢
40. Hurdened
42. Mont nerd
4. Town In Ohio
46. Plckd out
4,Gr. 1otter
49 rnt on
0, Av'd
£1. 16den« of
nht

DOWN
1. Accomplice
2. AId
(comb. form)

2. Dl+cued
4. Prepared
L. Blunders

Puzzle
22. Analoou
23. Fatlued
24. Correct
2. Palm trulta
27. Animal

handler
30. Flow of
rhythm

31. Chinese
porcelain

33. Low haunt

34. Perslan elf
36. Chair carried

on poles
17. More mhen
39. M1lay
40, Youth
41. DIttIeulty
42. Glutton
43. Pen
44.Strain
47. Exclamation
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Family
Conference
Beside the contributions of our

Governments let us add the par.
ticipation of the Canadian Wel
fare Council, the Vanier institute
the different churches and var
ious local organizations involved
with family preoccupations.

The congress, that is to be
held on Laval University's
campus in Quebec City from Aug
ust 27 -September 2, 1967,comes
after a series of interestingcon
ferences: Babat, Rio de Janiero
Munich, Rome and New Delhi
(1966).

An Organization Committee
has been constituted to prepare
the event. It is composed of re.
presentatives from large public
and private organizations
throughout Canada. Not only does
this committee preoccupy itself
with the material setting, but also
instills among family movements
a sustained interest towards the
topics of the Conference,

The International Union ot
Family Organizations is used as
an international co-ordinating
body for family movements and
organizations public or private)
preoccupied with the promotion
of the family in more than fifty

countries all around the word.
At the Rio de Janiero's Inter

national Conference in 1963, se
eral members of the Union e
pressed their desire to have the
Congress of 1967 held in Canada.
The Minister of the Family and
Social Welfare of Quebec was
pleased to invite them in the
province of Quebec and insisted
on the fact that it would coincide
with Expo '67.
The Department of National

Health and Social Welfare in
Ottawa andthe department of
family and social welfare of
Quebec are both members or the
International Union of Famil'
Organizations.'

And
Earl

now this
Cameron

rt Canadian Broadeastire
Corporation today announced tha
CBC foreign correspondent Stan
ley Burke has been assigned asthe newscaster on the late even
ing national edition of CBC tele
vision news, Ile will replace
Earl Cameron, who has been
reassigned to the early evenir
CBC news telecast seen onl'
in Eastern Canada. Date or the
changeover will be announcedshortly,

Bird
Sanctuary

Mr. Marriot, again, requests
the cooperation of all personnel
of CFB Comox and their fam
ilies in respecting the "No Tres
passing'' signs around this area.
This area is being built up as

a migratory refuge, particularly

Are You an
Alcoholic?
To answer this question

nalre, ask yourself the fol
lowing questions and answer
them, yes or no, as honestly
as you can.

We picked up some inter
esting data in a recent paper
from Cuna's Financial Counselor
which we feel worthy of passing

1. Do you lose time from along, as it pertains to so many
work due to drinking? people. The article goes:

2. Is drinking making your Q. I've been shopping for a new
home life unhappy? car and I am really confused

3. Do you drink because by all the "low cost'' financing
you are shy with other peo- claims. Where can I et the
ple? 'truth''.. .the straight facts:

4. Is drinking affecting A, Your credit union is always
the best source of factual infor-your reputatlon? . e

5. Have you ever felt re- mation on consumer credit costs,
After all, the credit union's ob-

morse after drinking? jective is service to its mem-
6. Have you gotten into {rs.

financial difficulties as a Here are a few points to re-
result of your drinking? member about auto financing,
7. Do you turn to lower rates, and actual costs:

companions and an Interior (1) Be cautious of the extra-
environment when drinking"? 1oud claims, the big-type fantas-

8. Does your drinking make tic ads;
you careless of your family's (2) Dealer-financing often is
welfare? not the best deal. . .the dealer
9. Has your ambition de- can control both the sale price

creased since drinking? of the car and the interest on
10. Do you crave a drink financing. If the interest rate

at a definite time daily? seems to be low, the car price
11. Do you want a drink may be high; .

the next morning? (3) Remember, you repay in
kl "dollars" not in "per cent"12• Does drin! ing cause. .so find out the actual dollar

you to have difficulty i eost ot the financing. The credit
sleeping?

13. Has your efficiency de- union will be glad to help you
creased since drinking? figure and compare rates;

(4) Be sure you know about
14. Is drinking jeopardiz- all the extras involved in auto

ing your job or business? financing. Are you required to
15. Do you drink to escape pay for creditor life insurance,

from worries or trouble? health insurance, auto insurance,
16. Do you drink alone? credit investigation fees, etc.?
17. Have you ever had a These can amount to a sizeable

complete loss of memory as total. . .and usually the dealer
a result of drinking? or finance firm gets a kick-back

18. Has your physician ev- on the insurance, which fre- More than 5,000 pilots and
er treated you for drinking? quently is written at a higher

f observers from 10 NATO coun-19. Do you have to drink to premium rate than necessary 'or
build up your self-confi- the coverages obtained; tries were trained in Canada
dence? (5) Most credit unions provide under the 1950-58 ATO air-

20. Have you ever been to creditor life insurance (called crew training plan.
a hospital or institution on ggggggg3233%
account ot drinking? ] [;

re rs res Comox Cleaners "any one of the questions $] 'l }$
there is a definite warning ] F;
that you may be alcoholic.

] Rrs k#] ll [fl
3%: E&

4 FOR k
%l f:

'

\ 4 HOUR SERVICE j![

(] 1 HOUR DRY CLEANING
4 SERVIE [:, E?

#$] 1n By 9 Out By 1:30 BE%

f Valet Cleaners j
%%$ and Shirt Launderers #
#$ #
:·trom ?? COURTENAY, B.C. TELEPHONE 334-3717 ?
333333%3883%83%838%88%383888%889383733338%388&&<838%88%8%8%%%%8883%%:

If you have answered YES
to any two, the chances are
that you are an alcoholic.
It you have answered YES

to three or more, you are
definitely an alcoholic.

The Comox Airforce Group
of Alcoholics Anonymous
hold their meetings every
Monday evening at 8:30 p.m.
in the annex of the Protest
ant Chapel.

for the Trumpeter swans.
It is hoped that if the priv

acy of the area can be maint
ained for a few years the birds
will eventually become accus
tomed to the sanctity of the area
and accept human beings along the
trails without taking off.

Mr. Marriot is planting a mass
of bulbs and flowers throughout
the sanctuary, and clearing; the
trails and approaches so that
the place can be opened to the
public.
The elimination of dogs

the area is a must.
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CREDIT
UNION
NOTES

''loan protection insurance'') at
no extra cost to the borrower.
See your credit union whenever
you need to borrow. You'll be
glad you did.

A Holly
Legend
To Canadians and to people

throughout the world holly says
A Merry Christmas in a very
special and friendly sort of way.
The folklore and legends of holly
have been developing for nearly
2000 years to make it probably
the most interesting and gener
ally used of all Christmas deccr
ations.

In most European countries the
prickly varieties were known as
He Hollies while the smooth
leaved kinds were called the She
Hollies. The type of holly brought
into the household determined
who was to dominate the home
during the year. I the holly was
smooth the wife was in command;
if the holly was prickly, the hus
band governed for the year. This
custom was brought into North
America and was known until
the turn of the century among the
Scots of Ontario. Here the belief
existed too that if the holly was
brought into the house during
good weather the wife would be
master of the household for the
ensuing year; if during rough
weather the husband would be
the ruler.

The oldest and largest holly
orchard in Canada is located at
Duncan, B.C. on Southern Van
couver Island. It has been owned
and operated by the same
family for four generations.

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care,

Agents for United
Phone 339-2431

Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox
local and Long Distance Moving

Short and Long Term
¢ Heated

¥ "AII
r--,......_~----:--y........----,:---::--i-

1

k Poly - Tite Risk"

• '

~
p/' _;..---~

Storage
and Palletized Storage
Insurance

Sa
r'
I
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RC CHAPEL
BASE CHAPLAIN RC)-S/L PA
Lallaye.
Sunday Mass - 0900hrs. and1100
hrs.
VICINITY: Comox Church - 0900
hrs, and 1100 hrs. Courtenay-
1100 hrs, and 1700 hrs.
Cumberland - 0900 hrs,
DAILY MASS
Base Chapel - 1635 hrs.
SATURDAY MASS - 0900 hrs.
FIRST FRIDAY - 1930hrs.
FEAST OF OBLIGATION'
Base Chapel - 1130 hrs.and 1930
hrs. Comox Church - 1930 hrs.
CONFESSION
Base Chapel - 7 to 8 pm. Sa
turday evening and before each
mass,
COMMUNION FAST - One hour
for solid food and alcohol and
other beverages. Water at any
time.
BAPTISM - by appointment -
phone local 274 one week ahead.
CYO - 2nd and 4th Sunday at 7
p.m. in the Parish Hall, Grade
X and up.
COMOX CHURCH - Reverend
J. P. Farrell weekday masses
as follows: Monday and Thurs
day in the Convent Chapel (Hos
pital) 1645 hrs. Tuesday and
Wednesday in the Convent Chapel
(Hospital) 0630 hrs. Sunday in

November
Nuptials

the Convent Chapel (Hosp1ta)
0700 hrs.
BAPTISM by appointment-phone
339-4716.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
DIVINE SERVICE -Every Sunday
at 1l o'clock
HOLY COMMUNION - 12 o'clock
First Sunday (Presbyterian) 3rd
Sunday (Anglican)
SUNDAY SCHOOL - Sessions and
Bible Classes will re-commence
in September .
NURSERY - For the convenience
of families with very young chil
dren, a nursery department is
conducted in the Chapel Lounge
during the 11 o'clock service.
Nursery will re-commence Sept,
4.
HOLY BAPTISM - By arrange
ment with the Chaplain
WOMEN'S GUILD - 8 o'clock
third Tuesday of each month
in the Chapel Lounge President
Mrs. Matthews (339-3529)
CHAPEL CHOIRS - Practice
every Thursday - Juniors at 6
p.m, and Seniors at 8p.m. Senior
Choir Director: Mrs. Margaret
Holmes (334-2577).
CATECHISM -Saturdays at 1245-
to 1345 hrs. in the PMQ School.
CWL -1st Tuesday in the month
at 8 p.m. in the Parish Hall,
mass at 7:30 p.m.

Vans Verbality
SKIRK The COBOC party was heldy; WOI JW Van BUS Although your correspo +ls past Saturday night and

REMEMBERING! Every year about this time ant has been sojourning IT as a fine success. A mall-
Shortly after the war I wa° +en people get to talking about e Maritimes, I shall do my roaded committee put con-

working on a Poppy_Day ca speeting the war dead, Old Doe, ,gt to bring you up to date lderable effort Into plan-paign for the Legion. I was look ~dlget our poppies on, I don',
ing for a human interest stor!» guppose there is anyone that re. on the latest. It was interest- ning the soiree and some
and as luck would have it, I me pects war dead more than Doe g to note that due to the out of town "talent" was Im-
Farmer Jones. andI'', qeterlorated condition of the ported to ralse the tone a

I learned that Jones was a 1discovered my hat inmyhand t both Su bit. Locke Patterson didn'r 1 n barracks a o ummer-hard working, God fearing ma! ven though I could not recollect 1dG1 d, ;t come.
1 1 r Or .., h side an reenwoo , mos owho asked for no special ta removing it and I 1ad a most dt ±k

d d h t "" 1 c single oUlccrs arc c- In the lust couple or wee sfrom anyone, nor li e expee' ~ndescribable feeling inside, like tl
to give any, On first impression indrops falling on my soul.Th parting for outside accom- there have been many com-
you might consider him to be Id man and the horse, so strong modatlon, and as rapidly as ings and goings around ye
taciturn, gruff individual, how ~ their sadness. They seemed possible. They are more for- old barracks. Of course, a
ever, if you met him under the be so identical in their design tunate than we around here, course of new boat school
same circumstances as I, yo riving that you well mighthav Because within easy reach of group has descended upon
would no doubt reserve such ached out and patted the old oth stations there is an ab- us, but most of the other
judgement. man and talked to the horse that undance of suitable, reason- arrivals seem to be poor mar-

It was the first of November jad stood with his ears laid back ably priced housing. Around red men, waiting like pat-
1950. The day as I recall was {Hile Farmer Jones talked. Just gomox, the exodus Is more lent spaniels for thelr wives
cool yet beautiful and extremely though he was listening and elsurely, due, In part, to the to show up. Aside from their
comfortable. The village mai derstanding. I felt a vast lone- &hortage of attractive ac- only staying a week or two,
street was still a bit dusty fro gameness as though it was me that omodatlon. Baz and Nick they can easily be distin-
Summer carry over and the to j3st everything. the Greek have packed their gulshed by the lack of the
people who were about doing bus- 1 thanked the old gentleman jags, however that men- amenities of life In their
iness certainly would not attraC , his story and his time but sh ld vage a deux shou prove an rooms. A chap near me said
any particular notice. he waved me off and continued into ye-opener. And I see that his wife gave him 5 dollars

As I leisurely strolled alone» {je store. There were no tears ib Lemm has found bed d :h )t 1d
d l a Id h an one c ange o un er-my attention was irawn to on the leathery ol cheeks yet :d lse th

res s@as s «vusiiscarmors"""""""""""""erstopped in front of the general -
store. The horse, as a!$"} ses., Qgg
sna so as he hgt seege G:_
buggy, and so was the man who
seemed to be moulded to he OF
seat. Perhaps I would never havo
given a second glance to this
apparition, and it did seem quito
unreal in many ways, but fast
ened to the bridle rosette was
a bright, red poppy! I was some
what taken aback and most
curious to learn whether or not
this was some form of mockery.

I approached the sullen ap
pearing, old man, one of a lost
pioneer generation and intro
duced myself as a Public Re
lations Man working on behalf
of the Legion. I remarked that
I had noticed the large Remem
berance Day poppy on the horse's
bridle and wondered if there
might be some particular rea
son for it being worn as an
adornment on the harness.
Dark, piercing eyes penetrated

my inner thoughts and I suddenly
felt quite uncomfortable and
stripped of my confidence. His
voice seemed moderate in pitch,
yet resonant.
''Anyone hereabouts could have

told you, the horse belonged to the
boy, 'The lad was five when the
colt was born. You might say,
they were colts together. The
boy started to ride him when he
was seven and from then on they
had a lot of respect for each
other. They were a great pair
of youngsters and I guess old,
Doc, here, was pretty spoiled.
John was 18 when he went away
to war. I think that inside he
was sorry that there was no ca- was being retained inside through
valry so the horse could go too, all these years. Even the old
I think the old horse felt the same horse seemed resigned about
way even if he was getting along things and as he parked there
in year. with his eyes closed, a color-
John stayed in Europe, he less dilapidated creature of

didn't have any choice. You see, Nature, splay footed and spa
they buried him there. The shock vined, I couldn't help but wonder
killed his mother, she was much if perhaps there wasn't some
younger than me and not used to reminiscence going on about
such misery. earlier days whenhe romped with

gqs[mady muDu[mg

Chaplains on Tour
THIS PHOTOGRAPH was taken recently during o tour of CFB Comox by several
Protestont and Roman Catholic chaplains. These chaplains are members of the
first Chaplains Indoctrination Course, designed to acquaint them with the work
ing conditions and general duties of all arms of the service. The group is based
for the course ot CFB Esquimolt ond hos olreody toured on ormy camp in Al
berto. Seen at the right of the group, to the rear, is one of the Protestant chop
loins of the base at Comox, who is on the course ot the moment, F/L Les Barclay.

The Homan catholic Chapel at
Canadian Forces Base Comox
was the setting for the recent
marriage of Miss Alice Land
roche, daughter of Corporal and
Mrs. H. Landroche, Jr.,former
ly of Welland, Ontario, and Air
craftman Brian Buttnor of Nel
son, B.C.
The service was conducted by

the Rev. Father Lahaye, Roman
Catholic Chaplain of the Base,
and the organist was Mrs. D,
Nurse, The bride wore a dress
designed and made by Mrs. T.
Charbonneau, a family friend.
It was of white silk brocade and
included a long train, a spark
ling tiara and a short veil. The
bridal bouquet was of pink roses,

The bride's mother wore a pale
blue dress which was also a
creation of Mrs. Charbonneau.
The bridesmaid, Miss Gayle Mc
Nee of Courtenay, was in a dress
of pink lace, and wore a small
veil. Following the ceremony, the
bride's brother, Pat, drove the
couple to the reception at the
Totem Inn lounge, where they
were the center of festivities at
tended by 80 guests. Enroute
from the Chapel, the co-workers
of the bride's father in the Base
fire hall, sounded a salute of
sirens as the procession passed.

At the reception, the best man,
Leading Aircraftman C. A. M.
Smith of the Base, toasted thetttttt
bride and groom. Father Lahaye
removed and passed the bride's
shoe among the guests.
Following the honeymoon in

Nelson, the young couple will
return to take up residence in
Comox.

THE CHRISTMAS BAZAAR sponsored by the Protestant Ladies' Chapel Guild at
the PMQ School was officially opened by the Senior Protestont Choploin of the
Base, F/L Len Pocock. The affair was considered a great success. In the photo.
graph, F/L Pocock is seen chotting with members of the guild (I. to r.) Mrs
Robert Sibbert, Mrs. Les Barclay and Mrs. Tom Matthews, prior to the on-rush 6{¢
those ottending the bozaor.

Choir Needs
Voices
The Protestant Chapel Choir

is in urgent need of new mem
bers to replace those who have
been posted.

We have very capable leader
ship in our director, Mrs. Holmes
and our organist Mrs. Hoult.

If you like to sing and can
spare two hours on Thursday and
one hour on Sunday, come and
join the choir,

Rehearsal is at 8 p.m. Thurs
day in the Protestant Chapel.

(0BO acphony

Insulated Doorstop Sets
For exterior or interior doors.
Used outside It excludes draft, dust and noise.
Used inside It stops slams and noise as well as all odours.
Flexotite Cushion Close
Brown. No. 350
3-pce. sets: 2-7 ft; 1-3 ft. length.

Door Insulation Sets
The best draft excluder you can buy for all types of
doors and casements. Stops drafts, dust and noise.
Simply place tightly against door and nail. Only a few
nalls needed.
FLEXOTITE spong with metalized surface, on wood,
nails - No./ F225
3-pce. sets: 2-7 ft.; 1-3 ft. length.

INKSTER LUMBER CO.
1956) LTD.

68 - 5th St., Courtenay Ph. 334-2491

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

••

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

Gifts:

NSB

Ar A RcNrformal soiree hat4a 1e,7%92%~;
ide tified mess members modelie 1e

Mess, two unidenf!!° it first glance it appeared
new tri-service unitor , forbidden "Arrow,'' but
that they vere cg;2"% y were oiy sears.
spokesmen later ciamm

I ••2.--- /
iimp

I •

I

ERN DRUGS

MAS
THURSDAY, NOV. 24 - SATURDAY, DEC. 3

Reg. Price
Toaster - Samson Dominion $15.95
Electric Carving Knife - Samson Dominion $27.95
8-Transistor Radio - Lloyds...........-...................................$24.95
Phillishave Razor - Triple Head....................................34.95
Ladies' Electric Shaver - Ronson ..............................«.......$S19.95

See Flyer for
many other

items not listed
here such as:

Yardley Cosmetics for
men and women

Shulton - Old Spice,
etc.

Baby Needs:

Hair

Remedies:
Benylin Cough Syrup- 4-oz.......--.-.....................-...........$1.15
Jack and Jill Cough Syrup - 5?-oz.................................$1.9O
Contac C Capsules - 1O's. For relief of colds $1.49
Neo-Synephrine Nose Drops - }..................................$1.OO
Gelusil Tablets - Antacid - Absorbent...........................$1.35
Anacin Tablets - 1 OO's $1.39

Reg. Price

5,M.A. Liquid - 15-oz. .33
tfantol Liquid - 8-oz., Vitamin Tonic. $2.00
Tri-Vi-Sol - 30 cc. ........-.......................$2.95

Care: Reg. Price
Resdan - Dandruff Treatment..............._$1.50
Resdan - Dandruff Treatment..............$2.25
Helene Curtis - Top Model Hair Spray .$1.98

Sale Price

.31
$1.69
$1.98

Sale Price
$1.29
$1.89
$1.49

Sale Price
$13.33
$19.98
$21.88
$29.95
$13.49

WATCH FOR

DETAILS IN OUR

HANDBILL TO BE

DISTRIBUTED SOON

Reg. Price Sale Price
.93
.95

$1.34
.79
.99

$1.09

Oral Hygiene: s...».
Crest Tooth Paste - 55. $1.19Ci '8·oz. '
epacol Mouth Wa±h - 14., 51,40

Polident Denture CI z.....° •
caner - 7-oz, .98

Sale Price
.99c

$1.12
.83

Watch out for
Santa Claus at the Comox Shopping Centre

Friday, Dec. 2nd 11:00a.m.-8.0
Saturday, Dec. 3 10.00.'' ""p.m.

• a.m.- :00 .m,

%



Flying Club Changes
THE COMOX FLYING CLUB. _ ,
local people is now un4 ' which is becoming increasingly popular with many
hove been either re+,]" new management. Members of the old executive:
the offoirs of the clj "}'onsferred, and the new group has become active in
of the CFB Como Bronc " new manager, Mr. JE Swan, who is also manager
en over this important of the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, has tak
vice. The new Cini EPPS''ion from Cl.P Reding, whe hos retired_from the ser
and Rescue Squadro, BY!Pg Instructor is F/L Frank Steven of 121 KU Search
once of the term vaij {]"$ is, also assuming the presidency for the bl
The new Engineer of th y Scoles, on the letters transfer from the area.
In the photograph "S Club is Cpl. Ed Parker of 121 KU Maintenance section.

• tor are: Cpl. Parker, F/L Steven and Mr. Swan.

Sgts Mess News
Did you know that for a dollar

a plate you can take your wife
or lady friend to the mess for
Sunday dinner? Yes indeedy
our PMC has just completed ar
rangements so that twenty
couples may dine on the first
Sunday of every month. You must
make your reservations and pur
chase your tickets at the bar the
day before; serving time is from
4:00 to 5:15 p.m. Due to the
limited seating space it will not
be possible to bring along child
ren, but then isn't it nice to enjoy
a good dinner with friends with
out the necessity to cater to the
young uns for a change? The
PMC and some friends have given
the arrangement a trial run, and
have reported a very enjoyable
occasion. See you on the 4th of
December.

Winners for the most original
Hallowe'en cotume were Sgt.
and Mrs. Ernie Cameron; Sgt.,
and Mrs. Plewes won for being
the best couple and Sgt. Camp
bell won a prize for being the
ugliest in costume. The dance
was a very gay affair, with many
impromptu skits by the mem
bers; inspired no doubt, by the
feeling that they couldn't be re
cognized in their costumes! Ha!

On the 28h of October, W01
Smythe, WO2 Reddington and
FSs Herriot and Fisher repre
sented our Mess at the Whidbey
CP0s Mess. The CP0s sent a
'·Tracker'' down her topick them
up, and they were met at Whidbey
by a delegation from the Mess. ,
After a light lunch they were f
shown to comfortable quarters
to freshen up, then joined their
respective hosts again for the
formal occasion of celebrating
'Navy Day'' with a beautiful
smorgasbord dinner. WO1 Smy
the made a short but interesting
speech, and presented the CPO
with the CFB Comox Crest. The
dinner was followed by a dance,
during which FS Herriot played
several solos on the trumpet, to
the delight of many of the CP0s
and their wives who knew of his
fame with the NORAD band. ALI
our representatives madeglow
ing reports of the hospitality
of the US Navy CPOs, and have
vowed to befirst in line for any
future invitations.

Be sure to keep the whole of
the 26th of November free for
fun. There's the Grey Cup game
in the afternoon complete with
Hot Dogs and subsidized refresh
ments, then a Bingo and dance
in the evening. The Swingin'
Shepherds are playing, and
Chick'n-n-Chips will be served.
Lets come out and have a ball,
and see who can win some of
that bingo prize money.

Now here's the Curling News,
as reported by one of the mem
bers who desires to remain an
onymous for reasons of safety.

On the 15th of October the
Service League commenced at the
Comox Valley Curling Club. The
Sgt's Mess, along with other
Messes, Clubs, and civilian or
anizations was invited to enter
two teams in the league, This they
did, and came up with eight of
the strongest, unpredictable,
happiest and congenial Senior
NCOs in the Mess. They are FS
Willey-he-Fish) Fisher, FS
Drag-chute) Manning, Sgt's
Slip-in-back) Grey, JackHoppy)
Hopkins, Sgts (Get-No-Support)
McKay, (Cousin-weak-eyes)
Foster, (Miss-the-broom) Mil-
ler and (Two-Heavy) Fontaine.
One team is skipped (when he
shows up) by Drag-Chute andare
called the "SM'' which is sup
Dosed to stand for Sgt's Mess
but really means ''Sad Mess".
The second team is skipped by
Get-no-support and are called
NATO, it AIl Teams are Or
€anized)., Matches are played
P@ch Sunday at 0900 hrs or 1100
rs. On the date of this writing
Pd Drag Chute has won two and
Ost two games however he put
all the blame for losing two on

Willy-the-fish who skipped while
he was away on T.D. Willy says
the score would be different al
together if Drag-Chute hadn't
taken too much ice on the one
game! Get-no-Support has won
three and lost one, but Mac says
he sure gets hoarse from
screaming at his team mates to
get out there and sweep for the
Mess. It seems they still haven't
grasped the idea that a broom
has two main functions, After
each game, a better game called
'Spieling" is played, and this is
where the boys really shine!
We'll keep you informed of our
Curling in each issue.
The Cribbage Team is not doing

too bad, and is still in there
pitching. It is reported that if
one skunk-prone individual who
goes by the name of 'Chee-Chee
Bale' would come up with some
thing once in a while il would
present a better showing!
The Senior NCOs Wives Club

hold their monthly meeting on the
second Monday of eachmonth, so
for the next one why don't all
the present members bring along
another NC0s wife who has not
yet joined? The meetings are
very enjoyable, and many worthy
projects are undertaken by this

club, so help it to be a success
by joining in and making it inter
esting for yourselfand theothers.
Remember ladies, we're counting
on you for the annual festive
season decoration projects! See
what yourgood efforts have gotten
you? A yearly contract!

Mrs. Rawluk of Burnaby is
visiting her son, Sgt. Nick Raw
luk at PMQ 24A, but it is indeed
unfortunate that Nick had to be
admitted to the base hospital on
the 7th of November. He was
able to spend the day at home
with his mother and family on
Sunday the 13th but had to re
turn for more treatments. The
members sincerely wish you a
speedy recovery, Nick, and to
Mrs. Rawluk, an enjoyable visit.

Mary Van Buskirk is home
again after a lengthy stay in St.
Josephs Hospital, and we hope
that she is fully recovered and
feeling fine. Sgt, Ross Collier
also had a short stay in the base
hospital recently, but is now re
ported to be feeling much better.

Watch for your flyer on the De
cember activities! As you know,
this month is chock full of good
times, as well as lots of draws
and raffles, so lets wind up the
year with some good, sociable
get-togethers.

\

The Camera Club is going ful] -
»et as ors sear. sas Back tohalf a dozen active members
taking advantage of the facilities
are dependents. Schoo/

Getting a few tips on printing
her negatives is Maureen Doo
nan 18, a member of two years
standing. Club Secretary Jim
Tremblay regularly is on hand
Monday and Tuesday nights to
instruct and aid beginning dark
room bugs.

A years membership in the
Camera Club is available for
the 16 and under group for only
two dollars, and for those over
16, the full membership costs just
three. The annual fee entitles
one to the free use of all the
club facilities, studio, darkroom
and printing room.

Three senior Canadian Armed
Forces officers have been selec
ted to attend the 22nd course of
the Imperial Defence College at
London, England.

Attending the 12months course
which commences January, 10,
1967, will be Air Commodore
R., A. Gordon, 44, of Toronto,
now chief of staff (operations)
at Maritime Command head
quarters, Halifax; Captain H.R,
Tilley, 42, of Ottawa, assistant,
chief combat readiness, Mari
time Command headquarters and
Colonel J. C, Gardner, 45.

Two hooks
and a line
Phew, Hlallowe'en has come

and gone. Not only that but th
great pumpkin has eluded Linus
once again, Our Hallowe'en dance
was drastically overcrowded but
it had to be a resounding success.
Not even the great pumpkincould
have found room at this one

Problems are being encoun
tered with our Friday games
nights. People are placing their
names on various lists and then
leave even before that particular
ame starts. Others will pla!
maybe one or two rounds and then
leave. This is making the run
ning of a successful evening e
tremely difficult, if not impos
sible. It has been suggested tha
the ames start at 1900 hrs. so
that ·only the people interested
in competing to the end will
list their name. In my personal
opinion weepers and games can
not coincide with everything co,
pleted at 2000 hrs. Persona
opinions will be of great help
to our sports committee headed
by CPL Gerry Cook. Prizes of
considerable value and appeal
are the reward for 1st and 2nd
place finishers of each event.

It is something to consider
gentlemen! Anyway come ou!
and compete on the 18th. Also
the football game is being lower
ed to a dime a game as a resul
of the club having the machine
payed for.

Colored T. V. iscurrently under
trial and is drawing an audience.
We will have sets back to back
on the 26th of Nov. so that our
east and west fans will be at a
safer distance from each others
insults and possibly throats. Good
luck to the competing teams but
we eastern boys believe in old
fashioned capital punishment with
a fellow named Jackson chief
justice. Sort of going out on a
limb eh boys! However free
beer and hot dogs should help
ease the grief and empty pan
tries of the losing fans.
The men vs. women broom

ball game is being held on the
19th. followed by a moccasin
dance at the club with admission
at 50¢ and fried chicken for
the tummy. The Tidesmen will
set the dancing mood to soothe
those bruises, aches and pans
incurred playing broomban. Lets
have a full house to support your
team whether it be the men in
mini skirts or women in slim
jims.
The Grey cup dance is being

held in the Rec. Centre. Admis
sion is a dollar. Mus le is by
the King and his Little Ones and
fried chicken will be served.

Now its up to you members
tocomer out and support your
club, treat yourself to a mar
velous month of entertainment
and relaxation.

B of. M PERSONAL CHEQUING SERVICE
CUTS BANKING COSTS IN PAYING BILLS

Paying for goods and The B of M also provides
services by personal cheque you with quarterly state-
is a safe, convenient and ments instead of a pass-
inexpensive method of book, and makes no charge
handline household and for deposits as in the case
personal expenses. Now of a current account,
it's been made even more where ten cents Is charged
economical by Bank of for each entry, Why not
Montreal personal chequ- take advantage of this
ing accounts, which reduce service by visiting the
the cost of each cheque to Courtenay branch of the
only ten cents. Bank of Montreal. Brian
Instead of writing Willett, the accountant,

cheques against your sav- will be glad to explain all
Ing account,or business- the deta!ls and to help you
type current account, you open your personal chequ-
can now operate your own ing account if you decide
personal chequing account you want one. It's the
at a lower rate. With this modern way to pay your
type of personalized Bills, and your cancelled
a@count, you are charged cheques, which are held by
a set rate of only ten cents the B of M for twenty
per cheque cashed, th!" years, are always Instantly
eliminating extra book- available for perfect re-

l making I t pas-keep!r i,, bank to pass celpts for your budget
sible for ne records,on ihe gvIpg_ Lo._ygu.

The Defence Department ann
ounced today a 6,8 percent in
crease in applications and a 2.5
percent increase in enrolment
this year over 1965 for the Re
gular 0fficer's Training Plan,
or ROTP.
Figures released by the de

partment show that 3,125 students
applied for study in the program
this academic year whereas 2,925
applied in 1965. Of the applica
tions received 569 were enrolled
in the ROTP in 1966 and 555
were accepted last year.
The program is designed to

maintain the high standard of o(
ficer in the Canadian military,

EIL.ING
TILE
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FIELD
SAWMILLS
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SAVE UP TO 50 ON OPERATING COSTS with this
Tugged, versatile DATSUN. Big 6' bed carries up to 2000 lbs.
Delivers with 4-speed full synchromesh stick shift, heater &
defroster, WSW ires, torsion-bar suspension, battery-saving
alternator, vinyl interior and many more extras.

Flat decks and dump bodies also available
TEST IT- IN A CLASS BY ITSELF/

little bully
(... just ask an owner)

'1995•

ROYSTON
r

VILLAGE SERVICE

DATSUN

PRE-C
LUGG

SAVE8.00
on the

Samsonite
Silhouette
2l" overnight case

Don't Miss This
Special Offer

Regularly $39.50
ow only $31.50

The trim, elegant lines
of SAMSONITE luggage

can be yours for the
low, low price of only

$31.50. You'll be proud
to give this luxurious

✓ 1 t! overnight case as o gilt,
and even prouder to

have one as your own,
'

Availablein an attractive choice of colours-
for both men and women.

---f..._L_A_V_E_R_'s_o_o_w_N_ST_A_IR_S_ST_O_R_E__:-) ------------
Girls' Party Dresses
Cotton brocades in fitted top and full skirts. Vel
veteen jumpers with white blouses. Velveteen
dresses with lace collars. Celanese with lace trim.
Assorted colors. Sizes 3-12 years.

Girls' All Purpose Coats
Corduroy outer, lominoted to rubber. Pile lined
with hoods. Sizes 12 and 14.

TMAS
ALE
k

LAY AWAY NOW!
SAVE DISAPPOINTMENT

2
Skyway Ladies' 3-Piece Luggage Set
Colors come in white, grey,
blue. Reg. 39.95.
SALE Set

Skyway Train Cases
With tray and mirror.
and blue. Reg. 10.95.
SALE

Color: Lipstick, gold, grey

·8"
Hexago 88
Clever set of two pieces of six-sided luggage. Colors:
sloe s4narcs! °1j9%°
Reg. 25.95. SALE

We have the largest stock of luggage in our history.
Hundreds of pieces in Skyway, Samsonite, Travelgard
and McBrine.

II

Stop in and see our GIANT Stuffed Toys which will greet you when you come downstairs.

WRAPPING PAPER

RIBBON

Remember ! !

ADHESIVE STICKERS
ORNAMENTS

There is only

D)) Is GETTING BIGGER EVERY DAY!

ALUMINUM XMAS TREES
COLOURED LIGHTS

DECORATIONS

EXTRA BULBS

Shopping weekends left until Christmas

"There's a reason most people on North Vancouver Island shop at LAVER'S"

GRAND OP G SALE
WIN FREE PRIZES - NOTHING TO BUY

e»di

SECOND PRIZE

JUST CLIP THIS HANDY COUPON AND ENTER IN OUR STORE

Schick Consolette Hair Dryer
THIRD PRIZE 7 1 35 Binoculars

a.s. 'Woo4N'SDUG STORE"$,2%,%% 'swno onow« siii inns
riijisioN l~.

I Address , .

l
Telephone

I DRAW THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24 5 :00 P.M.

a

a
I
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I h PMQ Council Hollowe'en
HALLOWE'EN HOBGOBLINS had a boll at the ns. Shown above
ory held recenily Gr the newly completed Gla"",??""""} demolish
are some of ihe riore imaginative youngsters who "",_.,

fashion
no, not outdoor outho

I useswere a real rage thig ''
club. yeor,

Dependents Doings
time and energy serving the 1000

Hallowe'en has come andgone it dogs and gallons of Hot Cho-
tor the year 1966. ",,

There were Goblins and "h''monthly Teen Dance was
Witches and Pumpkins galore' ld in the Recreation Centre
As out of each PMQ they came priday Nov, 4 with the Ugly

with a roar, . ,, Rumours making their first
Headed for the partyatGlacier This band consists

noi. ere hes a@prizes aa 3p%%$22,2""or osoi vs, »so
Hot dogs and plenty to drink. re just getting a start in the
I feel that F/L Pyatt, Control: entertainment field, and I must
ler of Special Activities, and his y they are terific. The teens
group should take a bow for a and Mrs. Tainton (Teen co-or-
very well organized evening. Cpl jinator) should be given full
L.G. MCaffrey put a great deal wait for the setting-up, organ-
of effort and time into the paint- cre +if {k
is sir is iiii6sos sens snriis ms,pg4,$g/pf;..%"
backdrop and producing the one a great_1eal o1 am
and only Great Pumpkin. Hats it doesn't just happen. ,
off to you Corporal. Much obli- Basketball is in full swing
ged to all those who donated their now. We have many future Globe-

trotters on the way.
Check your previous Recrea

tion Bulletin regarding Ladies
and Teen Keep-Fit classes and
Ladies Basketball.

Once more may I remind
you.. .the YAAC club members
must have passed their eleventh
birthday to be eligible for mem
bership.

Another reminder.. .Have any
of you a secret desire to be on
the stage? Now is your chance
The Co-Val Choristers are pro
ducing 'Oklahoma''. Don't hide
your talents. ..Pick upyour phone
and dial 334-3367 Beryl Regier.

S.0.S. Due to the large turnout
in gymnastics classes, we sorel,
desperately NEED assistance. It
would be a shame if these classes
had to be cancelled due to lack
of parental help. You do not have
to be an Olympic Gymnast, just
an eager beaver.

That's 30 for now......

(Centennia
Greeter
Lieut-General R, W. Moncel

has been seconded to the prime
minister's office and appointed
co-ordinator for visits of heads
of state during Centennial Year.
Formerly vice-chief of the de
fence staff, his retirement from
the armed forces had been an
nounced in July.

Hon. Lionel Chevrier was ap
pointed commissioner-general
for visits of state, 1967 and
Lieut-General Howard Graham,
a former chief of the general
staff, was appointed co-ordin
ator for Royal visits, 1967.

There will be a public forum
in the upper hall of the Courtenay
Legion at 8 p.m. Nov. 18th. The

ti» thia
t tart id4pet
ta«liq taro lea
pgalaOo

but hot dogs and soda pop. Great pumpkins
both with the kiddies, and the preg-nant wives

47 Reasons Why

YOU CAN'T PASS UP
A TOYOTA CORONA

nod .Londre at
tt tu od ta
oat hat.r eno
et.aodnaeel

'
...U~:~l luh• / C-i.,, ll, All 0.:..- ""• h•1• , ....EE2:: :: z::::2
notable tdoet to iooog its #find±fol

tat« Haiadds la LlTio
hotfl.taefadoaa bader
taralir la orig tat tias ttgii aeraty
4table ortar ianri

newsBY NANCY
z GAYLOR

FASHION CONSULTANT TO THE I6O SINGER CENTERS I CANAD?

Seam strategy. 'Little nothings'
really become something when
seams are top-stitched. Consider
a camel-hair classic, straight as
a die with two very important
seams slashed shoulder to hem.
It's slimming and smart when
emphasized by two rows of
perfect top-stitching. Use regular
thread and a long stitch on
lightweight fabrics. On heavy
fabrics, try buttonhole twist or
two strands of embroidery floss.
Baste first for perfection.
The deep V necklines on

sweater shifts and knits beg for
a beautiful fll-in. Tie a Roman
striped scarf ascot-style for a
chic, perky accent. For a soft
effect, fold a square scarf into
a triangle. Fasten the ends to
ether at the nape of the neck,
letting the front form a cowl.
The result is long, thin or angu
lar face shapes.
Learning to sew? To make

sure you don't become discour
aged before you're expert, lean
on the 'Quickie' and 'Simple to
Sew' styles featured in the pat
tern books. Choose fabrics that
hide mistakes, like prints and

tweeds. Avoid the less usual
fabrics like lace, velvet, satin
and plaids. Cottons and wools
don't slip while being sewn, and
puckers can often be steamed
out. For guidance, ask the
Singer salesgirl. Happy sewing!

Do you have a tiny daughter,
grand-daughter, niece or special
friend? Surprise her Christmas
morning with a dream dress in
ruby red velvet (stain repellent
and washable). Fashion a quick.
to-sew, simple skimmer. Ice it
with frothy lace ruffles at neck
and sleeves. 'Antique' the lace
if you wish by dipping in
weak tea.
Tuck a twig of evergreen and

a few silver balls into a match
ing pussy-cat bow for her hair.
The result is a Christmas wish
come true for a very little
princess!
To look sharp, pants should

have creases that are sharp. To
keep them razor-edged, stitch in
from the crease 1/16 inch, from
waist to ankles. For a 'haute
tailleur' finish, stitch by hand,
using tiny running stitches and
buttonhole twist.

0
topic for discussion will be 'Are
Parents Obsolete?' The panel
of speakers will be comprised
fo the following:

Mr. J. Noble, Superintendent
of Brannan Lake School; Dr. J.
Howie, Obstetrician, Gynecolo
gist of Nanaimo; Mr. Damon De
Shield, Psychologist of Powell
River School Board; Mrs. Asta
Pakasaar, Family Councelor,
Dept. of Social Welfare.

kuiomsi Come in Today
Trans. for a Test Drive1.2523 ..2323%at

Courtenay Home Service ltd.
Union Bay Road Phone 334- 2342

When I'm sick I want to be
able to pay my doctor. - Richard
Nixon, on medicare.

GLACIER GARDENS, the
ice arena at CFB Comox
complete with its new
concrete floor, was the
scene of o Ho IIowe'en
party for over 700 witch
es and goblins, who
chomped their way
through more than 1,OOO
hot dogs and many gal
lons of hot chocolate
Following these festivities
a dance was held by the
teen-age set. All in all
it hod to be considered 0
very successful Hallo.
e'en night. Seen in the
photograph is one corner
of the arena showing
some of the pressure put
upon the ladies of the
canteen by the ravenous
appetites on feet.

WARNING
The easiest way to catch a cold is with wet fee
Prevent colds. wear warm, waterproof footwea-

New District
Commissioner

F/L Bob SIbbert has been
recently appointed as Dis
trict Commissioner for the
Comox Valley Boy Scout DIs
trict. Bob has been active In
scouting for the past 10 years
and has worked with groups
in Clinton, Ont. and St. Hu
bert, Que. The job of Dist
rict Commissioner requires
close co-operation with the
leaders of all of the packs
and troops In the district and
Bob Is now working on plans
to start a Scouters' Club
which will provide better
communications between all
of the adult leaders. As Dis
tricet Commissioner, Bob feels
that it is the obligation of
the community to provide an
active scout training pro
gram for its youth. Scouting
1s one of the most proven
programs available to devel
op a boy's physical, mental
and spiritual growth.

et money for any
good urpose from HFC

ousehold Finance

10UNI MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
of £0 43 1 J0 20 12

LOA rats ctr mat)s 2tr eztMs mets
7in +.. +.. +. +.. $6.12 $9.46

100 ...... ...... •••••• 23.i3 18.35 28.37
$50 ...... •••••• ...... 32.86 51.24

1c00 ...... •••••• si.i 41.45 58.11 9t.56
160 ...... ii3s ..... ..... . ....
15O0 ...... 90.18 ..... . .... .....
1O0O 88.02 108.22 ..... ..... .....
4000 ii.@i 117.37 14430 ..... ••••• .....
5220 126.26 146.7I 180.37 ..... ..... .....

When a loan is the sensible answer to your money problems,
see your HFC Manager. He is a specialist in making loans

to servicemen. With
an HFC loan, you
can pay all your bills
and other money
obligations ... buy
a better car...take
a leave...or meet an
unexpected expense.
Householdmakesloans
for every purpose.

po py«rt lits pttul m4 4treat 4 rs ts«d 1f
srrz;tr;art tteti«tt twit et fin« .ay We help you?

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE[RN
counrar -I"@7

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-5ears)

Ask about our evening hours

3-Speed
Trans.

FOR THE BEST SELECTION AT THE RIGHT PRICE
COME TO

Searle's Shoes Ltd.
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU

Courtenay Cumberland Campbell Rlv,

Real Estate
GENERAL

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.

-

AND
INSURANCE

Po Box 579
""· COURTENAY,

1

SERVICE

Phone 334- 3166
B.C.

REG SIVERS
339 - 2844

EVENINGS

I
PHONE:

ROSS MacBETH
339 - 2291

PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339-2119

FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS

FRESH SHRIMP DAILY
32ttn

UNITED INVESTMENT
SERVICES LTD.

Are you interested in ...

• Accumulating money?

Tax- Free Investment
Growth?

• Additional Retirement
Income?

An Effective Hedge
Against Inflation?

I would like to show you
how you can accomplish

any or all of these!
UNITED INVESTMENT

SERVICES LTD.
Robt. S. (Bob) McCartney Phone 334- 2134

Now or Display
For Your Shopping Convenience

a wide

Variety of Attractive Gifts
Shop Early

Here are a'few fine selections from our
Christmas Stock

Occasional

Glassware
China
Chair

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
FiHh Street Courtenay

ACROSS FROM THE BUS DEPOT

- GORDON BLACKHALL
338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETF

MORTGAGE SERVICE

Everything LS Going

Du Barry!
Lips Eyes
face. And now
beauty . . .

The contoured ever-so-beautiful
for the TOTAL look of

DuBarry
NAIL ENAMEL

A superior nail lustre with rich, extravagant gloss in
opaque cream shades and beautiful pearlized gl

PLUS aces

Two shimmering overglazes in GOLD and SILVER
Now At Your:

Friendly Comox Drugs

re pgyl,

DeVilbiss
VAPORIZER HUMIDIFIER

Steams All Night
Automatic Cut-off
Regular 8.95. SPECIAL 5.95

Phone 339- 3612
llll]

,I

COMOX DRUGS
J0HIN GREEN

Comox, B.C.

f
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LARGE Ar Canada Douglas DC-8 jetliner is sour-
raun ed by d • •of th, groun equipment on the romp in front
. 1e passenaer terminal at Moscow's Sheremie-
,"o Airort, Tuesday, Nov. 1, following the Cana-
an airlines' inauguaral flight between Montreal

and the Soviet capital via Copenhagen. Aeroflot the
USSR's national airline. began reciprocal service with
TU.114 turbo-prop airliners, on Nov. 4 Actually it
was headed for Vancouver, but you know pi lets.)

e!
2"

Wood For Whittling
Giant cedar log is care
fully unloaded among the
totem poles in Victoria's
Thunderbird Pork where
it is now being corved
into a 65-foot welcome
figure which will be erec
ted before the Indians of
Canada Pavilion at Expo
'67 in Montreal. Indian
carvers, Henry Hunt and
his son, Tony, both of
Victoria, and Simon
Charlie, of Duncan, ore
working on the log which
was donated by Mac
Millan, Bloedel, Ltd.

t
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Amateur inventors and devel
opers in the defence department
in September suggested improve
ments to save the taxpayer over
$16,000 annually.

Of the 21 contributors to the
suggestion award program for
the month four received cash
awards of $200 or more for
their moneysaving suggestions
or devices.
Top winner was Sergeant W.

V, Newman of Arnprior, Ont.,
a flight technician at Canadian
Forces Base Chatham, N.B., who
earned $270 for developing a
panel to test potentiometers, Officer cadets of the Canadian

An award of $250 went to Sgt. Services, College, Royal Roads,
H, B. Martin of London, Ont., will present a half-time show at
a weapons technician at CFB the Grey Cup game to be held
Bagotville, Que. He showed how in Vancouver on Saturday, Nov
to replace expensive rubber ember 26.
gloves for handling explosives Seventy senior (second-year)
with cheaper, disposable plastic cadets in scarlets and under
gloves. arms, plus 130-first year cadets

G. J. R, Nadeau (2781 Gentilly) in blues will take part in the
Jacques Cartier, Que., a tech- program.
nical officer attached to United Their colorful presentation
Aircraft of Canada Limited, Long. will see them 'march on'', form
gueil, Que., received $225. His into three guards, and present
suggestions reduced the failure a salute to His Hon. G,R. Pearkes,
rate of propeller synchronizer VC, Lieutenant -Governor of Bri
transistors in the Argus air- tish Columbia - to be a guest
craft. of honor at the game.

.e
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l-
1. NATO FORCE COMMANDER VISITS CANADIANS Commander-in-Chief of

Allied Forces in Central Europe, General Graf von Kielmansegg left) chats with
Lt.-Gen. Sir John Mogg (centre) commonder of l st British Corps and Brig. EAC
Amy, of Kentville, N.5., commonder of the Canadian Brigade. Gen. von Kielman-
$egg recently toured Canadian bases in Germany. Canadian Forces Photo

Boats
to Visit
Destroyer escorts and a"

opcrntlonal support shlP 0
;

the Royal Canadian N"",
wit visit nearly a nund"$,",
Canadian ports on "",",
coasts and throughout '
Great Lakes during centen
nlal year. d
The visits will provide a4

dttional color and pageantry
to the local centennial ce:c•
brations of the communltl"
visited. For some of """
small, Isolated towns the "??
Its win be one ot the h",}',
lights of thelr Centennl
festivities. m
Ihe program will get u

derway with the vislt of an
RCN destroyer squadron "
Montreal In April to part!el
pate In the opening cere
monies of "Expo G7° other
RCN destroyers wi ma%,
trequent visits to the woFl
exhibition throughout the
summer and fall, and also
take part In the closing """,
mony in the last week 0

October.
Two annual exhibit1ons

will be visited by the RCN
during the first week of SeP
tember. They are the Cana
d!an National Exhibition in
Toronto and the Quebec Pro
vincial Exhibition at Quebec
CIty.

RCAF
top

grabs
money

SERVICE
WELFARE
hen chen , anadlan servicemen and

so,"milies are troubled by
a weltRratea , are problems an inte-

Ted ,"m ot experts Is now
TN Counsel and assist them.

Vo, "entuy established social
1 nn}""ices win e statted by
civi,,""y otticers and three
s«," ll holding bachelor or

Thr, social work degrees.
For«...e based at Canadian
with , 'cadauarters, Ottawa,
Cana, ?hers stationed across
and 44, d at the army brigade

TA., lr division in Europe.
wia are continuing, on a
coon,,"le, the social welfare
ava114"" that was previously
air+,," 'o sailors, soldiers and

The kchand]j, MF have had specialists
th,"" social welfare cases for
ha4"" years. The RCN have
ea Ocial worker stationed on
weir,,PP9t. The Army used the
or +4, investigating facilities
Atta,,Hepartuent of Veterans
d

5 to look into many or the
omestThe n'},Problems ot soldiers.

also F and RCN counsellors
v,,"d the DVA welfare ser
eti,," supplement their owns.
The •ser, Integrated social work

14,""S will maintain a close
w4,,""} ith DvA because ot its
ta,," experience with mili
a},,P"5omnel an@ is well es
ca,,]}"" acnes across

,S""Ian wettare agencies win
so e usedT •.'"" head ot the social work
,,"Hes, Squadron Leader L.B.
a€Quarrie of Toronto, de

%"bed its main tunetioi as,
resource that commanders

TY call upon to assist them in
9$es sing compassionate situa
Ions of men under their com
mand, and, when necessary,
to provide direct assistance to
servicement and their families",

Girls back
style•In

The RCAF has begun recruit
ing airwomen for the first time
since 1962, The air force will
be seeking approximately 550
recruits to fill vacancies created
by normal attrition and newly
established positions.
The initial indoctrination

course of 50 airwomen is sched
uled to begin at Canadian Forces
Base Cornwallis, N,S., January
10, 1967. Majority ofthe recruits
will be channeled into the
clerical, finance, supply, com
muni cations and medical fields,
There are now about 270

Wrens, 17 RCAMC and 335 air
women serving as other ranks
in the regular force.

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E ForchMortgages
G

±6£@@inn.+6R Hu
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING

Flowers

NEW HOURS
Monday Closed
Tues. to Sat.

9a.m. to 5 :30 p.m.
Nite - 334-4173

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

AND
CORSAGES

GARDEN PATCH
Flori:st

431 Fitth Street
Phone 334- 3213
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H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
WHY PAY RENT - Spacious 1 year old 3 bedroom nome,

block from school. Extra large living room and dining
area. Double closets in master bedroom vanity bathroom.
Utility room serviced for washer and dryer. Full price $13-
500, pay $3,000 down and $99 a month including taxes, Will
accept lower down payment from responsible party.
COURTENAY Older 2 bedroom home close to shoppinw.
Space for third bedroom. Newly renovated inside, auto
matlc oil heat. 220V. Extra large separate garage and
workshop. Priced at Just $10,750.
COURTENAY 3 bedroom home with basement, 1,200 sq.
ft, of living space. Extra large kitchen, 15' x 10' master
bedroom, fireplace, Utility room serviced for washer and
dryer. Bright southern view. Double carport and separate
garage. Price $15,500, very low down payment.
ASTRA BAY Beautiful 3 bedroom Medallion Electric
home on large treed lot. Wall to wall carpet in living room
and master bedroom, raised hearth fireplace. Attractive
walnut crestwood cupboards. Sliding glass doors from din
Ing room to patio. Double plumbing. Shake roof, carport.
Price $19,900, terms arranged.
WATERFRONT EXCLUSIVE Attractive post and beam
2 bedroom home at popular beach. Beautiful treed lot with
100 feet of frontage. Fireplace. Double carport and storage
area. Price $18,500.
COMOX SPLIT LEVEL 3 bedroom home, large living
room with raised hearth, dining room with siliding doors
to sundeck, rumpus room. Carport. Price $18,500, 1ow down
payment.
RURAL SETTING THREE MINUTES FROM TOWN - 6
year old quality built home. 2 bedrooms on main floor 2
down. Cherrywood panelled living room overlooks moun
tains, city and bay. Double plumbing and many other
extras. Large landscaped lot with kitchen garden, fruit
trees and berries. •
JUST OUTSIDE COMOX- 10 acres of very good land. 2
bedroom home and finished basement for third or rumpus
room. Barn, orchard, deep well. Excellent property. Full
price $17,900.
ROYSTON Semi waterfront home with 3 bedrooms and
unfinished 4th. Extra large kitchen, renovated and redec
orated. New oil furnace, separate garage, city water. $2,500
down and $107 per month PIT.
COURTENAY 3 bedroom home, very good location, full
basement, hardwood floors in bedrooms and wall to wall
carpet on 15' x 22' living room, attractive fireplace. Large
finished rec room down with heatilator fireplace and bar.
Two complete bathrooms. Separate garage. Attractively
landscaped. Priced right at $20,500.
LOTS New subdivision close to Comox but off the beaten
track. Large wooded lots. Price $1,000. Excellent terms.
For assistance with development or management of land
or other property consult our Special Projects Division,
managed by R. T. Farrington.
If you plan to build, or need money to finance purchase of
a new home, call John Regan to arrange your mortgage
requirements.

PHONE 334- 2471
EVENINGS -

Gordon Vilven Hal Helgason
339-2145 339-2178

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
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Two senior appointments in the
Armed Forces have been mad
with effective dates to be an
nounced later:

Commodore R. J, Pickford,
46, of Outremont, Que., will be
appointed chief of staff, oper
ations at Maritime Command
Headquarters, Halifax. He will
be succeeded there as chief of
staff logistics by Air Commodore
R, F, Miller, 49, of Marshall,
Sask.

Commodore Pickford entered
the Royal Canadian Navy
Volunteer Reserves as a sub
lieutenant in April, 1940. During
the Second World War he served
with the Royal Navy' and the RCN
in various ships and establish
ments and was mentioned in de
$patches.

Among senior appointments he
has held are those of director
of naval plans at Naval Head
quarters, Ottawa andcommander
of the Second Canadian Escort
Squadron, Esquimalt, B,C., He
replaces Air Commodore R. A.
Gordon, 48, of Bobcaygeon, Ont,
who will attend the Imperial De
fence College in London, England.

Air Commodore Miller joined
the RCAF in 1940 and was train
ed as a wireless-air gunner.

-; "
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NEW! NEW I

YASHICA

YEARS AHEAD ELECTRO 35
Night photography outomoticolly without flosh!

Electronic shutter -
Shock-proof solid-state electronic brain!
Automatic long-exposure!
I's a veritable space-age computer - so sensitive you
can take pictures by moonlight automaticaliy! No meter,
no flash - no mistakes! Exposures from action-freez
Ing 1/500th to _more than 60 seconds selected for you
electronically, day or night!
It's years ahead all right and sensibly priced, as are
the many other all-new Yashicas
for Christmas '66.

Courtenay Drug Co., Ltd.
273 Fi#th Street Telephone 334-2321

2-Speed 3-Cycle Washer for All Fabrics
Takes Special Care of No-lron Clothes
YOU control the speed, cycle time and water temperature of each
load. Just follow easy-to-read dial directions to correct settings.
SPEED QUEEN does the rest... washes thoroughly, protect
ing your finest clothing in a smooth, bowl-shaped tub of non
snagging STAINLESS STEEL, with "Durable Press" cycle to
keep that new look in your easy-care wardrobe.

MODEL A13CK, EACH

364° Model A73C with porcelain
enamelled tub

3-Cycle Dryer Has Special "Cool-Of to
Smooth All Wrinkles from Wash 'n Wear
'Throw in a No-Iron load. Switch to "Durable Press" Cyele.
Everything keeps its Permanent Press, comes out crisp, wrinkle
free. For your regular and heavy-duty loads use the "Automa
tie" and "Time" cycles. 'There are variable temperature selec
tions to cover any drying need. And remember, through all
cycles famous SPEED QUEEN ST A IN L ES S STEEL drum
takes good care of all washables.

MODEL I64CF, EACH

249·95
No Down Payment,_No Monthly Payment 'til January, 1967

to4et 1sic wth zinc 2198°
grip drum '

·T.EATON C%..
counTtNA¥ n A Mc +
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CFB COMOX
RECREATION

ALL YEAR
Archery
·Comero Club
Cue Club
Golt
Gymnastics
Model Roilrood Club
Rile Club
Soccer
Stomp Club
Weight Training

Badminton Sept. - May
Basketball- Oct. - Mor.
Broomball. Jan. - Mar.
Bowling - Sept. • Moy
Curling - Oct. • Mor.
Flog Football - Sept. • Oct.
Floor Hockey - Nov. • Dec.
Hockey - Nov. - Mar.
Judo - Nov. - Mar.
Softball - June - Aug.
Table Tennis Oct. - June
Volleyball - Oct. • Mor.

Glacier Gardens News

After a successful opening
of the arena the following
schedule has been drafted to
accomodate all on an equal
basis:
PUBLIC SKATING
Sunday - 1230 to 1330 hrs,

.under 12 and "tot" beginners
(accompanied by a respon
sIble person). Admission 10c.
1400 to 1600 hrs Teens and
Adults, admission Adults 35c
and Teens 25c.
Tuesday - 2030 to 2230 hrs,

Teens and Adults. Admission
Adults 35c, Teens 25c.
Friday - 2030 to 2230 hrs,

Teen and Young Adult Skat
ing Party only when sched
uled hockey games or reser
vations are not booked. Con
sult the door sign or phone
local 314.
Saturday 1345 to 1415

hrs, 12 and under and "tot"
beginners. Admission 10c-
1415 to 1600 hrs, Family skat
Ing. Admission: Adults 35c,
Teens 25c, Children 10c.

(The arena staff recom
mends that.beginners be ac
companied for reasons of
safety).
Additional skating is avail

able for mothers and pre
schoolers every day Monday

to Friday Incluslve. FREE
from 1300 to 1415 hrs. The
Wednesday period only is ex
tended to 1500 hrs. Should
these daily periods not be
utilized the time will be al
loted to other events.
Wednesday 1500 to 1630

hrs. Under 12, admission 10c.
PUBLIC SCHOOL SKATING
The following time has

been alloted for public school
skating with no admission
charge: Monday and Tues
day, 1415 to 1545 hrs. Wed
nesday, 1100 to 1200 hrs.
Thursday and Friday, 1415
to 1545 hrs. •
Please consult your school

schedule for detalls. AI
cheduling is subject to
change should times not be
utilized to the utmost.

COMING EVENTS.
Saturday 19 Nov 66 - Cpl

Club Broomball, 2000 to 2130
hrs. •
Sunday 20 Nov 66 - Co

mox Midgets vs Port Alberni
Midgets, 1630 to 1830 hrs.
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL

TEAM
REMEMBER Bring your
children to the rink don't
just send them.

A TYPICAL EXAMPLE of the thrill-pocked action
which takes place ever Tuesday evening and Sunday
afternoon ot the Rec Centre when the base badmin
ton club holds its aet-togethers. The empty court
in the foreground illustrates that there is still room
for YOU.

Grey Cup Program
Orders are now being ac

cepted for the Official Sou
venlr Grey Cup Program,
Radio &z TV Gulde which
can be purchased in advance
of the game by sending a
money order to:

Official Grey Cup Program
B.C. LIons Football Club
622 Seymour Street
Vancouver 2, B.C,

The price of the program
and service for airmailing
any place In Canada Is $1.00.
The program will be a 51-
page book containing all the
pertinent Grey Cup Game
Information, pictures of ev
ery player participating In
the Grey Cup Game, 4-color
full page action pictures of
Canada's Outstanding Play-

ers for 1966 plus many more
interesting features, pictures,
facts and statistics.
The program is especially

recommended for fans all
over the country who will be
watching he Grey Cup Game
on television or listening to
it over the radlo.

Badminton
Results
MENS: Syd Popham, Ken

Atkinson, Gary McRae, BIII
Wiseman, Howle Johnson,
Ches Bradley, Gerry FIsher,
Wayne Norton, Tom Kray
den, Dlck Merrick.
LADIES: Joan Collins, Mrs.

HIII, Pat Buglass, Shirley
Wiseman, OlIve Merrick.

Demons Defeat Tenacious Teens

Klein Boots The Ball
The Flag Football season

came to a close with an ex
citing final serles between
the Teens and the Demons.
A much improved and bet
ter organ!zed Teen team de
feated the 409-121 entry in
the league In the semi-finals
8-1, to gain the right to play
the first place Demons in the
finals.
There is no doubt that the

smell of a championship
seemed to put a lot more
drive and enthusiasm in the
Teens play. On the offence
the Teens blocking and exe
cut[on of plays was much

better throughout the play
offs than it had been all
year. Also they continued to
use the scrambling ability of
their quarterback to gain
yardage on broken plays.
Their best passing plays

were generally completed af
ter the quarterback had been
chased about the backfield
by an eager defensive line.
Although the Teens running
attack was less than potent
they managed to make some
good gains on the draw and
the end sweep. What success
the Teens did have on the
ground was a direct result

Teens Charge Hard on the Defensive
t good blocking. On the de
tense the Teens displayed
their usual excellence at tack-
1Ing the flags. They had
particularly strong games
from their interior defensive
line and defensive halfbacks.
Ith their excellent per

formance the Teens man
aged to win the first game
of the finals 9-6 against a
surprised and over-confident
Demon team, The potent
Demon offense was stymied
by the Teens as much as by
their own poor timing. The
Demon defense played a
good game but couldn't quite

win the game for the De
mons.
In the second game of the

series a much sharper De
mon team defeated the Teens
34-13 with a fine effort from
both offense and defense.
The game started out slowly
but was soon dominated by
the superior blocking of the
Demon lines. From the sec
ond quarter on the issue was
never in doubt as the De
mons displayed their deter
mination to win.
As a result of their victory

in the second game of the
finals the Demons took the
championship 40-22.

TIDB'TS
A referee's school will be

held at CFB Comox on Thurs
day and Friday the 17th and
18th of November. Classes
start at 0800 hrs in the Base
Recreation Center. AII those
who are Interested are in
vited to contact the Recre
ation Center at local 315.,
Base Intersection League

executive held a meeting on
Tuesday 15 Nov 66.

Support in the form of accom
modation and manpower will be
given to the Pan-American
Games to be held at Winnipeg,
from 22 July to 7 August next.
year, in cooperation with the De
partment of Health and Welfare.
Out-of-pocket expenses to DND
will be borne by Health and Wel
fare, which is responsible for
federal government assistance to
the Games through the fitness and
amateur sport program, With
more than 3,000 athletes from
western hemisphere countries
expected to take part, a por
tion of Fort Osborne Barracks
will become the '·pan-American
Games Village'. Some competi
tors will be quartered in other
parts of the city, and limited
accommodation will be provided
at CFB Gilmli near the boating
events course on Lake Winnipeg.
Maj. H, N, Andrews, HQ Train
ing Command, has been appoint
ed Liaison Officer to the Pan
American Games (1967) Society.

Jim's Gems
NORTH
S KJ
H AKA
D A7432
C J106

WEST
SA 642
H Void
D J1095
C AKQ83

SOUTH
s Q109853
H Q32
D 86
C 97

EAST
S7
H J1098765
D KQ
C 542

Bidding: North; - double then
pass; East 3HI, pass, pass; South
pass, 3S-; West, Pass, Pass and-.

West leads the ace of clubs
and continues with the King and
Queen.
How does south plan his play

to make the 3S contract?
This hand shows the technique

of throwing a loser on a loser
to prevent a particular opponent
from gaining the lead and de
feating the contract. Playing at
3 spades south must limit his
losers to two clubs, one diamond
and one spade. Therefore he must
prevent east from gaining the
lead and leading a heart for
west to ruff with one of his
small spades. He accomplishes
this by sluffing a small diamond
on the third round of clubs, The
diamond is a loser anyway and
by sluffing it west cannot enter
east's hand via the king of dia
monds.

When the queen of clubs holds,
west switches to a diamond bht
it is too late to hurt south. If
south ruffs the third club, west
will shift to diamonds after win
ning the second spade lead. South
will be unable to enter his hand
without losing a heart ruff.

After discarding a diamond
on the third club, south's con-
tract is safe. •

Group Captain R, S, Turnbull
the departing base commander
drops the puck to officially start
the 1966-67 hockey season in the
Comox Valley. Looking on are
Group Captain Kenneth C. Lett
the new base commander, Miss
Wendy Turnbull and Mrs. Turn
bull. Waiting for the puck to
reach the ice is Bob Nansckvill
of the junior all stars who played
an exhibition game against the
juvenile all stars as a warm up
for the two teams who will both
see action in the next week against
Down Island Competition. The
juveniles take on Nanaimo at that
city on Saturday November 19th,
On Tuesday November 22 the
juniors travel to Victoria to play
Royal Roads at the Esquimalt
arena.
The Glacier Gradens arena

hosted approximately 2000 people
over the opening weekend and
interest seems to be at an all
time high. A full program is now
underway for the skaters, hock
ey teams and the figure skating
club with above average turnouts

Scott Young
Recnlls

Scott Young is no longer
a frequent visitor to Maple
Leaf Gardens, but he was
there to see it happen - t
watch the Toronto Map
Leafs grow into giants
hockey. Hts torthcomungo{
THE LEAFS I KNEW, is hl;
own revealing story or
great hockey club, its n,,"
agement, coach Punch ~,,
ladh and players, both "
and oft the Ice. on

The Leafs who fInlsh
last in ihe spring or ~{};
needed a sort of proving "
der re. They also n'
someone who could 4"S
them believe in then{""
The metamorphosis ,,"s.
with the arrival or 4"Ban
Imlach as new gener,"ch
ager and coach. Te ,{3-
veterans, Including Tin """
ton and George Arm4,""
grew Into full maturtt,""ng
help elder statesmen ,,,"o
Olmstead, Allan Stant 'rt
Johnny power. TI,' nd
young ones came or ."e
Pultord, Baun, Dutt, M>
Iich- to be joined by ""
Brewer, Nevin and 4,,",,
I THE LEAFS 1 a"?

Scott Young tells tu 'W,
ot hls close assoclatu,, "Ory
the Maple 1eats an ~""}h
explain why they pert4,"ts
they do on the lee. "Ha

in all activities.
The arena staff who are out

to do the best possible job in keep
ing the ice and the arena fac
ilities in top shape will be some
what handicapped in the ice clean
ing department due to a delay
in delivery of our new ice clean
ing machine. They say we won't
be getting it until the end of
December or so. Any help in
terested spectators can give will
always be most appreciated and
will help to speed up the job of

getting the ice cleaned for the
next event. Not only that but
it's good exercise too.

Oh Yes, and one last note from l
the ice house. . .'Do you know'
of any one with a paint spray
bomb light green), if you do
please let the arena manager
know who it is; We'd like to have
this person paint the rest of the
arena and match it up to the
small section he has already
messed up on either side of the
front doors .....

. .

AACAR
•:

T7en eply for a Scotia Plan Car Loan Lowrates are
tho czmoor nowend ud cars..you gtlo insuronco
at no era cost:ou alsoget ft, friendly Scotlabenk
cervlco that will put you behind tho wheel of tho Lund
Gt car you want. In a hurry?...Just phone yournearest
Scclabranch for a loantor anyworthwhllopurposo.

5CIRPRN LORN
latte2snwk

U-DRIVE
Available at

pacific Western Airlines
Rats: Ford Automatic

$10.00 a Day
12e Per Mile

Falcon Automatic
$8.00 a Day
9e Per Mile

WE BUY THE GAS
Discount on above rates for all Service Personnel

Call 339 -3305
or

334-3161

Thursday, 17 November

MAN IN THE
MIDDLE

Robert Mitchum
Trevor Howard
too ii• heh

THE IIRISCH COPY
UL.BR9nnER,
CGEORGE CHAKIRIS
SH#IRIE9ARREFIELD

Sunday, 20 November

Tuesday, 22 November

GUNS AT
BATASI
Jack Hawkins

Richard Attenborough

-----------------------------------------------------------

The Yellow
Rolls-Royce

Rex Harrison - Ingrid Bergman - Shirley Mcclaine

WORLD BY
NIGHT

(Adult Entertainment)
Documentary

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

VAN
1) UNES

CANADA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

Oice and Warehouse;: 1491 McPhee Ave., Courtenay

Agents

Saturday 19 November

FERRY ACROSS
THE MERSEY

Jerry and the
Pacemakers

Thursday, 24 November

THE STEEL
CLAW

George Montgomery

----------------------------
------------------------------Saturday, 26 November

THE
MUSIC MAN

Robert Preston
Shirley Jones

Sunday, 27 November

Matinee
Saturday, 26 November

APACHE
RIFLES

Audi Murphy
·---------------------------·

& USA

PACKING Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria,
Heated and Palletised

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012
Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander (Ex-RCAF)
Sales Rep. Bill Wilkes (Ex-RCAF)

; MODERN MOVING
i REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS
l
'

. .

' I IDROP IN AND SEE

SIMPSON'S MARINE SUPPLIES

.Simpson's
Phone 334 - 4922

Marine

.

Our Complete Line of
RIFLES, SHOTGUNS AND AMMUNITION, COM.
PASSES, HUNTING KNIVES, BELT AXES, GAME
BAGS, GAME HOISTS, AND SURVIVAL BLANKETS '
THAT FIT IN YOUR SHIRT POCKET. BUSHNELL
RIFLESCOPES, AND MOUNTS FOR PRACTICALLY
ANY GUN. RELOADING COMPONENTS.

SALMON, STEELHEAD AND TROUT GEAR

BOAT HARDWARE, PAINTS, FIBREGLASS 2 OE
[ "AsTc

J

Supply
433 F;(

Th Street
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PICTURED ABOVE is Comox skydiver F/O Fred
Parkin of 407 Squadron preparing to exit from a liaht
aircraft for an accuracy jump at the Skydivina Club's
recent annual competition. Fine weother has in
creased the club's activities including the training
of many new members. All enquiries are welcome
at 339-3588.

SKYDIVING-THE SPACE
AGE SPORT

By Fred Parkin
The small plane hummed

overhead at 12,000 feet and
against the flatness of the
sky looked more like a mos
quito on a bedroom ceiling.
You look at the windsock
and note there Is a gentle
wind off the salt chuck.
A perfect day for jumping.
You strain your eyes now

to keep the plane in sight.
Slowly there appears a tiny
black speck that seems to
be trailing , slightly behind
the aircratt. A few seconds
later you can tell it is below
and well back of the plane
and seems to be gaining in
downward speed. Now the
speck has sprouted tiny
arms and legs and after ten
seconds has reached a vel
ocity of 120 mph. You watch
the jumper make one figure
eight followed by a backloop
and then, lock on target.
Perhaps twenty seconds have
elapsed since he left the air
craft.
You feel somewhat excited

and wish you were up there
with him, hanging like a
spider on an invisible cord
with no sensation of falling
other than the sound of the
wind rushing through your
tootball helmet.
Now the jumper slowly

brings his arms to his sides
and cups his hands against
his hips. He points his toes
and puts a slight reverse
arc in his body as he takes
up a max-track position and
shoots across the sky at 60
mph as well as falling at
120 mph. Fifty seconds have
gone by since his exit and
so he returns to his original
!rog position to reduce his
tracking speed prior to open
Ing. At 3,000 feet you see
him bring his arms in and
pull. Suddenly a flutter of
nylon leaves the man's back
and blossoms into a tri-col
oured parachute with a loud
crackling sound that reminds
you of bedsheets snapping
on a clothes line.
The jumper's fall is checked

and he drifts slowly to the

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE.
1957 Morris Minor. Good Con
dition, with snow tires. Phone

339-224¢,

ground making lazy circles
with his steering lines as he
Inches toward the target. A
few hundred feet over the
bullseye he turns to face the
wind for a gentle landing.
He hits the ground ten feet
from the centre of the tar
get and ls lost In a pile of
collapsing nylon and shroud
lines. The jumper emerges
from his entanglement and
calmly unbuckles h!s harness
and removes his helmet. You
walk over to him and he
greets you with a broad grin.
"How was it?" you ask.

What else do you say to a
man that his just fallen over
two mies.

·Great. Just terrific," he
replles.
And this is the thrill of

skydiving or sometimes cal
led sport parachuting. what
draws people to this ever In
creasing popular sport? Jum
pers in Canada range ln age
from 17 to over 60, both men
and women, so there must
be something to it. The com
mon answer you get from
most jumpers is, "fun." Cer
tainly they all agree it Is
the world's most challenging
sport. Anyone can Jump out
of an aircraft and pull a
ripcord handle; but to do it
properly therein lies the
challenge. To be able to fall
through space and control
your body, and avoid the
dreaded flat spin; to play
by the rules of the Parachute
Club of Canada set down for
everyone's enjoyment and
safety Is what counts.
The Comox Sky Divers are

proud to be members of the
Parachute Club of Canada.
They have some of the fin
est equipment in Canada in
cluding automatic opening
devices for student jumpers,
licensed jumpers and instruc
tors, and good aircraft and
drop-zone facilities.
The boys can be seen in

action most weekends at the
Comox airport and with the
return of everyone from
summer vacation hope to in-

e the club's activities.crease kl
Anyone Interested In ta! lg
up this excellent and thrill
Ing new sport of the space
age Is asked to contact the
writer of this article.

FOR SALE.
1960 Mercury Monterey Good
mechanical condition. Auto.

trans, Pwr Str, pwr bk, Radio.
No reasonable offer refused.
Phone F/L Mayne local 223 or
339-2360,

WILL baby sit in my home days.
Phone 339-3244. New PMQ.

"TEACHERS to help beginners
on Piano or Accordion, ex

cellent opportunity - $4,50 an
hour. Reply Editor TotemTimes.

legal Christmas Cards, if
Wrappings, small gifts, etc. Por
Ceeds to Protestant Chapel Guild.
depresentative Mrs. D, Redding
'on, 339-3450,

Crossword puzzle
Answers

407 SPORTS

Presentation of Flag Football Trophy

W/C SMALE presents the trophy to AI Currie
(coach) and Russ Buglass (captain) .

FLAG FOOTBALL:
The season is over and 407

has come home with another
trophy for its showcase (where
ver that may be?). If you're
not quite sure, its on the west
side of No. 1 Hangar way in the
corner there, I think?

After the first game of the
two game total point final the

demons came home with their
head shaking and wondering_,
how they lost 9-6, The only
scoring play for the team wa°
a six pointer by AI Kohli while
the Teens yes they beat US
that game) had 6 from Sweeney,
2 from Barlow, and one from
Smith.

The second game was the one

Crusader news·
This past weekend the Base

soccer team travelled to Vic
toria to take on one of the local
teams, the Colony Lions, in a
friendly exhibition game. As it
was a friendly game the teams
obliged by ending the contest
in a one all draw. Brian Udden
burg put the ball in the net early
in the contest for our only score.
The game was a prelude to the
upcoming tournament between
the two clubs. Over the next year
three or four games will decide
the winner of the Peter Paul
Trophy. The team was warmly
received by their hosts and after
a few brew were kindly taken

home for a good nights sleep
before the game ( would you
believe a good 3 hours).

In the upper Island League the
Crusaders will be playing mn
three playdowns for league tro
phies. On the 20 Nov, 66 we take
on the Courtenay Lucky's for
the Obe Allen Cup. On the 27
Nov, 66 we are at home at Leis
park to the Union Bay team for
the Fraser Cup. Finally on the
4 Dec. 66 we play the Union
Bay team for the Injured Players
Cup.

The team would really enjoy
seeing a few more spectators.

DR. MARGARET THOMPSON is among the leading
Canadian scientists working in the field of muscular
dystrophy research. Her special interest is genetics,
and she carries out her investigations at the Depart
ment of Genetics at the Hosoital for Sick Children
in Toronto. Her work is supported by grants from
the Musculor Dystrophy Association of Canada, who
are moking their annual appeal for funds during the
week of November 6-13.

BOWLING RESULTS
LADIES LEAGUE: Squares -21;
Mic Macs -21; Blowettes, -20;
Skittlers -19; Rockettes -17; Go
Go Girls - 15; Tyees - 11; Ups
& Downs - 8; Tryhards -3.

High Single - M. Legg - 281;
High Three - G. Foster -680.

HIGH AVERAGES -S Foster -
226; M. Legg -- 190; M. Morris -
188; J. Makowichuk -172; M,
Solinger -171.
INTERSECTION LEAGUE:

Rift raff - 58; Kabbages - 56;
Pickups - 51 1/2; Mushrooms -
48: Headpins - 48; Sgts. Mess -
47{ Te1 Air - 46 1/2; Rockets -
34; Handicaps - 30; Holy Rollers
- 28; 407 M&W - 25; Inmates -
24; Alouettes - 1l; Accounts -
8.

High Single - H, Alexander -
349; High Three - J, Richard -
847.

High Averages: Speirs - 253;
Goodfellow -- 234; Conrod - 232;
Richard - 228; Foster - 223;
Kellow-- 221; V. Brown -217;
Blythe - 213; Legassie -208;
Parent --207.

Flag Football Champs

{P?' counted tor the _team _came
rough with a dazzling display

Of power offensively and defen
Sively. It all started in the 1st
quarter when our mighty line
Per displayed his brial power
Y overwhelming the line and
charging the punter. The result
as two points for 407 (I still
g8 the kid was scared Scot).
rom that point the team rolled

Up a 34-13 score to winthe round40-22 The scoring went some
thing like this:}2' Quarter; 407 Eichel 2, teens
arlow 1. 2nd Quarter 407

Kohli G; teens 0. 3rd Quarter,
407, Shields G; Teens Sweeney,6;
407, Klein, 1; and Klein 6. 4th
Quarter, 407, Shields, 6 and Kohli
l; Teens Cashman 6. and 407,
Buglass 6.

So ended a frustrating for
the president of the league) and
successful ( for 407) season. On
behalf of the coach, AI Currie
(rumour has it he'll be moving
to the Lions camp next season),
I would like to thank all the

players for their diligence in
turning out for practices.
VOLLEYBALL:

Although the 407 team has
a record of 3-3-0 the team is
lacking support from the squad
ron., We would like to have a con
tending team in this sport and
maybe bring home another {ro
phy. However participation is the
all important thing so come out
every Wednesday at 1630 hrs.
Jim llcan is the captain of the
team and can be reached at
241.
HOCKEY:

+7 has entered the usual oo[;
teams in the Intersection Hockey
League: air and ground. The air
crew team is being handled by
F/O Buglass while the ground
crew team has Sgt. White at the
helm. The league starts on the
5th of December. Practices are
on Mondays from 2000 to 2130
hrs. for grounderow and 2130
to 2300 hrs. for aircrew until
league play starts.

LET SKILLED CRAFTS MEN

Proper cleaning and care ot leather
garments requites special skill
Our craftsmen know leathers,
know how to revive tenture and color
and restore that feel ot newness.
For lasting garment hite and beauty,
send suedes and leathers to us.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
1095 CLIFFE AVENUE PHONE 334-2361

8 G@@D. U%
Children need mill to
grow on, With evory
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

"sgpg Comox
e&@@ co-operative

CreameryMIXED LEAGUE: SUNDAY -
Tailenders -25; Lucky Strikes- ·n1''
see."EE;21} Zwiebruckers -19; Slow

Pokes - 16; Screwballs-10; Mis-
fits - 4.

WEDNESDAY - Nuts & Bolts
-33; Neptunes -24; Drifters -21
Pinbusters -1l; Butchers -I}i
Capitals - 6,

THURSDAY - Slobs - 35;
Nighthawks - 23; Mistakes - 21;
Hi Ballers -19; Beatles -10;
Corects - 9; Reluctants - 9;
Blowers - 8.

High Single Ladies' - G, Hall
-304; Men's - M. Bond -333,
High Three Ladies' -- G, Hall
- 757; Mens' A. Hall - 816•

High Averages - Ladies'
G, HALL -217; J. Makowichuk -
197; J. Steveson - 195; J, Parker

....-» -± Central Cold Storage
Spears _- 233; D. Harrison -2"l! p;(4# Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921
ii. _iaciasy -:is;• xko»vi""l.'''''kill
-213.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Lads &

Lassies
·Where Childrens' Clothes

Are a Specialty"

Shop by Phone or Mail
Phone 334- 3452
360 F;Hh Street

1ox 2187
COURTENAY, B.C.

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
±; New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.
; Imported .Cosmetics
; European Trained
'; Fashion Wigs, Halr

pieces and Pony Talls
565 England Courtenay

Phone 334- 4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143-5th St, Courtenay

The Courtenay
Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE
TELEGRAPH SERVICE

Day 334 -3441
Nite 334- 2140
491 Fourth Street

Courtenay

(Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE.
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

HONDA
(Cars and Motorcycles
HARLEY-DAVIDSON -

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
- NORTON - ARIEL

Speed Equipment
Mags Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BO'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Rd.
Phone 334-3395

Beauty Counseller
Information

Joan Buchan 339-2319
Joan Stevenson 339-3464
Ruth Kines 336-2274

Kye Bay Cottages
GUEST LODGE
Phone 339-2771

. ~-· . -

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods t

Ltd.
Fishing and Hunting

Specialists
]Everything For Every

Sport
Phone 334 - 4143

. 256- 6th ,St., Courtenay #

~ • a -
TkeStudio et .5«gs
• ''BEE'' SWINARTN

P+Or 334-4621

. ARTIST MATERIAL3 i. CERAMIC uPPIt3. txcLuVt aIrrg. TOTEM POL CARVINGS.. LCAL ART S CRAFT. LOCAL atwrLnY

243- 5nsT.

COURTENAY, B.C.

I•

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS
PHOTOGRAPH IC

SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay

SID DONALDSON
C.L.U.

Representative

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
555 England Avenue
Phone 334 - 2352

Night Phone
334-4657

5Oms
Shoe Repair

(AT REAR OF SEARLE'S)

Box 1484

Courtenay, B.C.

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance
PH. 334-3127
570 England Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE. PIck
up and delivery. Three
day service on area
carpets.'

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334- 4811

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAY
1823 Comox Avenue' Ph)ens $39- 8118

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

Mission Hill \ Mile North of Courtenay
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40 Days
Reduces

of
Fire

Sunshine
Hazard

LAKE PEE-EM-QUEUE

Controller
Granted PC

AT FIRST GLANCE it appeors to be a continuation
of the St Lawrence Seaway, after taxes, or the
Panama Cano! on o diet, but in reality it is the
drainage ditch in the PMQ area, conveying the
golden harvest of sunshine bock to the ocean so that
the whole fershlugginer cycle con start oil over ogoin.

F/O MILLER

The Department of National
Defence announced that F/OF,A.,
Miller was granted a permanent
commission this week, F/O
Miler is a Tower Controller at
Comox, where he has been stat
ioned for the past for yers.
F/O Miller joined the air force

in 1954, and served at stations
in B.C., Ontario and Quebec as
a GCA Controller. While at
Station St. Hubert, it was found
he was not smart enough to be
an NCO, whereupon he was sent
to officers school and made a
tower controller. He is pre
sently attending the approach
controllers' school at CampBor
den.

Navs
Promoted

)

F/L COOPER
The promotion of F/O A. J.

Cooper to the rank of Flight
Lieutenant was announced by the
DND last week. F/L Cooper is
the Test Flight Navigator at Co

i mox, and has been stationed here
since 1963, on 409 San., in the
Voodoo flight simulator and lately
test flight.
F/L Cooper started his RCAF

career as a fitter, but soon saw
there was less work and more
money flying rather than fixing,
so he got his wings in1961.

The pictures shown indicate
some of the problems encount
ered by the C, E, workmen com
batting the recent heavy runoff of
rain, The area primarily affect
ed Is in the vicinity of the new
apartments. Recent flooding of
basements has been due to the
excessive runoff and broken
storm sewer pipes.
The flooding of the road near

the school playground was due
mainly to the shuttingoft of valves
in the sewer system to prevent
backup in basements,
The main problem has been

insufficient drainage In the re
ion west of the apartments, B

T
Notice has been given to dri

ver at CF omox that the
Military Police will be check
ing for impaired drivers leav
ing the Base, The Ps may im
pound the car, and hold keys un
til the following morning. Trans
port for impaired drivers will
be arranged to PMQs, while those
living farther afield may ask the
MPs to order a taxi, to be paid
for by the individual.

7 e After
Lovely accommodation in Her

3estie' gao! will be rrang-
ea for impaired drivers who be-

come abusive or obnoxious when
stopped by the MP. Slightly bet
ter accommodation can also be
provided for impaired drivers
at; airman, NCO, or officer quar
ters for impaired drivers who do
not have the courage to proceed
home without the family car.
This may not be pleasant, but

As is the usual practice on any
advanced newspaper, we are
going to enlist the services of
our reporter in charge of cry
stal ball gazing, and come up
with some definitive predictions
for 1967.
The Totem Times will print

an average of two letters to the
editor per issue over the year.
Maybe as large a percentage as
25 will not be ''plants'' written
by the editor.
There will be at least 87 phony

You
it is better than running into one
of the Mounties, or pranging one
of the editors of the Totem Times.

Button

409
Nav

Defects

Loses
Leader

Effective the 1 of December,
S/L R, B. Button, 38, of Belle
ville, Ontario has beenpromoted
to the rank of Wing Commander,

W/C Button was born in
Toronto, grew up and was edu
cated inBelleville. He joined the
RCAF in December of 1948 and
graduated as a navigator in 1950,

He served with Air Transport
Command on 408 (Photo) Sqn,
and at Coman] HQ at Lachine,
Quebec,

Seeing the light, W/ Button
moved to ADC, serving on 433
and 414 AW F) squadrons at
North Bay. The tour on CF-
100 squadrons made him an ex
pert on matters of air defence,
and he then used this knowledge
to work as a staff officer in
Syracuse Norad Sector.

Now a S/L, W/C Button serv
ed as Aide to the CAS in Ottawa
for two years, going from there
to the hallowed halls of the RCAF
Staff College.

He came to 409 San. as Nav

to Navy

W/C BUTTON

Leader in late 1965 crewed up
with the present Officer Com
manding. .

W/C Button will be leaving
Comox for Victoria withhis wife
and five daughters in January.He
will be Officer Commanding the
integrated Canadian Officers
'Taing schuol, Venture.

.yry u 4

- .,,_~ i

t

FRAMED BY GNARLED OLD TREES and dusted with o light foll of snow, the old
church at Comox stands for yet another New Year. Saint John's Romon Catholic
Church hos stood on the some spot for 50 years. There is no indication that it is
going to move.

(Photo by Bill McWUUams)

Insurance
Changes
Armed Forces personnel

moved at Government expense
within North America will now
receive in-transit insurance cov
erage on their furniture and et
fects.

Beginning December 15, the
protection will be provided to a
maximum of $12,000 with claims
based on the cash value of the
F&E at the final destination.

Coverage begins when the furn
iture and effects are accepted by
the carrier and is effective for
60 days in-transit storage, ter
minating on delivery at the final
destination.

----ANNEE

Happy Birthday Canada
Conodo will begin her centennial celebrations next

week. In fact, most Canadians will jump the gun slightly
and begin celebrating in 1966. They will be in fine shape
when the church bells announce, early the next morning
that the centennial is really underway.

It will be the biggest birthday party the country has
ever had, bigger even than the one that Truman Capote
threw recently for his jet-set friends, and no one will
have to buy a $400 mask to attend. Even the politicians
will stop their squabbling and present a happy face to
the world.

And well they might. The problems facing Conodo
as she enters her second century are large when seen in
a purely Canadian context, but when looked at in a larger
view they pale into insignificance. The fact that some
parts of the confederation look with some degree of dis
enchantment upon other parts doesn't mean much when
one contemplates the civil strife in other, less favored
nations. '

The problems of inflation and tight money bring
tears to the eyes of many of our pundits, but are they so
serious really, in view of the famines that periodically
sweep other parts of the world, or the plagues and sick
nesses that beset other populations?

Canadians are always ready to see the break-up of
the Canadian nation. They are always ready to decry the
fate that made them Canadian instead of American or
British, or something else. What they are never ready to do
is think of the advantages of being Canadian, of living in
Canada, and of participating in the Canadian experiment.
Maybe this will change in the second century of the
country's existence.

Happy Birthday Canada!
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NEW OLD

S/L BROWN, SGT. VERRETT, "Please be kind to the
old people."

Photo J. Fair

121 CHRISTMAS STAG ROUSING SUCCESS
, e he was needed, was not AC1 Autotte showed his mettle enough of it to feed the army.

by SEEMORE in case to do anything more by delivering the pie with some The committee is to be
Just about everyone in the San. called UP,,,It. velocity to the point just above congratulated for a job well done.

was there, but tor the benefit of ")7" "!' Actors Gula, where the cigar usually goes. Photos of this memorable event
those who couldn't make it, dory' },'{{{'ciiar Players,ii The food was Just great, ho for your scrap book may be had
remember it, or the wives who , re more commonly kind you love but hate yourself from Cpl. J. Fair, who did a fine
would Hike to know what_the old "?%? ,,",led their skit which tor the next day, and there was job ot covering this Party.
man was doing o_ the Thursday "!!k'i iouse down. The skii,
afternoon before Xmas, here is «qne CO's Conference,'' star
a brief resume of the events. ,, Robe ·t Stamm, the leading
s/L. pro» eave a sort sum- ,I~co, co-tarrine ci.

mary of the year's Search en Pentland as F/L Pyatt, Cpl.
and Rescue activities. • • ·..: Reade s F/L Hanson, andAren't we an active bunch?) Tal teader as
Then announced the promotions LAC Rock Holcombe as the dash-
of F/L's Livingstone and Small. ing F/L Campbell. ,
Following this was the farewell Unfortunately the script was
and gift presentation to Sgt. Ver- lost and could not be reprinted
ret. After the farewell speech. in its entirety - but some of
Sgt. Verret was officially instal- the highlights were; getting a
led in the Royal Order of Mush- chopper out for a test flight,
rooms (Room) by the COandpre- to get F/L Pyatt to laugh, us
sented with gifts - one of the ing the chopper to trim the trees
gifts, the purpose of which puz- on the golf course, and digs at
zled everyone for sometime, but Hanson's posting as an in-
towards the end of the afternoon structor, and F/L Campbell's
a vote was taken and the ''THING' 'Great Big Iron Cross".
was declared a 'ROCK POL- The Air Crew Skit was narra-
LSHER', ted by F/L Morris - who should

In accepting Gerry thanked be on Television judging by his
everyone- said to keep up the professional manner in handling
good show and be kind to the old the show. We may have another
people. 'Ed Sullivan'' in our midst. This

Next the CO awarded the MM. act consisted of seating most of
(Mushroom medal) and Bar to the Squadron's Wheels, blind
Cpl. McCatfrey - it is said that folded, and covered, except for
he keeps it under his pillow. the head, with a sheet, The new-

It should be recorded that S/L est man in the outfit, Ac1 Autotte,
Brown displayed great fortitude was selected, armed with a cream
in plowing through all that talk- pie and told to go up and down the
ing with a sore throat and a line and judge from the applause,
very hoarse voice, Fortunately, who was to get the "PIE', F/L
the BMO, who was at the party Pyatt was unanimously selected,

A Saunter Through The Sweats
By ART COLINS

On the 'Thursday before
Christmas 121ers let down
their hair, limbered up their
elbows and washed most of
1966 into the sea of memories.
The affair began at two in

the afternoon and featured
high drama, low comedy, and
a large dollop of comrade
ship.
The drama was supplied by

the ground crew, who gave
an accurate portrayal of a
CO's conference in which the
CO called his top advisers
together tohelp him hash out
the squadron's problems.
FS Bob Stamm did a tre

mendous job as the CO pick
ing the brains of his under
lings. Impeccably groomed,
always in command of the
situation, he gave us an ink
ling of how a masterful
lcader commands the respect
of those beneath him. Ken
Pentland's STechO was al
most as good, although a few
nitpickers say he was type
cast. The authoritative way
he chomped that cigar and
his superb control of his
facial muscles struck a res
ponsive chord in the audi
ence. The one who cheered
his performance the most was
FL Pyatt, the man he was

portraying.
Ron Reader was terrific' as

the quiet perceptive, always
on top of the problem Alba
tross Flight Leader. And
thcn there was the EOpso.
Doug Holcombe was superb.
Medals brushing the floor,
eyes glinting with dedication,
he snapped out statistics and
made instant decisions no
matter how tough the
problem.
When the curtain fell the

audience burst into wild
shouting and cries of
"Author! Author!" filled the
room. WO1 Ellery was fool
ish enough to walk on stage
and was instantly knocked
insensible by a hail of ripe
olives.
The low comedy came from

the 121 Officers. Their offer
ing was well staged, neatly
cast and beautifully narrated
but the plot left a little to
be desired.

Six of the wheels, S/L
Brown, F/L Bob Hughes, F/L
Pyatt, F/O McNell, WOI
Ellery and FS George White
were seated up front, blind
folded and protected by large
aprons. Then LAC John
Autotte was brought on
armed with a chocolate mer
ingue pie. And here is the

weak point of the plot. No
suspense! Everybody knew
which grimacing face was
going to be a gooey mess.
Especially the owner of the
grimacing face, FL Pyatt!
The event gave us at least

ten minutes of good laughs,
thanks to the smooth patter
ot FL Morris.
Then our CO, using a nice

mixture of humor and sin
cerity, presented Sgt. Jerry
Verrett with a gift and wish
ed him well on his retire
ment from the air force, The
thing that obviously pleased
Jerry the most was a drawing
of himself photographing an
alpine mushroom. Standing
behind Jerry In the cartoon
and giving the correct lens
settings Is Ma McCaffrey's
ubiquitous seagull.
Jerry has been in our

squadron for over three
years and was always well
liked and respected. He Is
enthusiastic about and active
In skiing, hiking, photo
graphy, gardening, rock
hunting, stamp collecting and
what have you. He will be
missed by all those who knew
him and worked with him.
Good luck In your new life,
Jerry.
We all cheered when the

CO announced that FO's
Terry Small and Dert Livin'
stone had been made flight
lieutenants. And we all stood
reverently as S/L Brown
pinned the Mushroom and
Bar on Cpl Mac McCaffey's
proud breast. This was an
especially fitting award be
cause Mac, the creator of his
decoration, is now the first
one to receive it.
Cpl George Fenwick was a

welcome visitor at the party.
George left a month ago for
Goose and we were all happy
to see him back with his
family for the holiday.

From all of us in 121 to all
the other units and sections
on the base Merry Christ
mas and a Happy New Year.

CENTENNIAL MEMO - A
customs officer at Bella Coola,
John Drummond Buchanan Ogil.
vie was murdered there it was
reported in the British Colum
bian May 26, 1865, by a man
found in illegal possession of
spirits. The suspect Antaoine
Lucanage later was killed by
Indians when he apparently re
fused to pay them for assisting
in his escape,

•

PEEK A BOO, I SEE YOU.
covered with goo.

Look at your face all

Photo J. Fair

Ringing out

wishes for

a Happy

Nev Year

to all our

patrons!

FROM THE STAFF
Johnny, Eileen,

Margaret and Emma

•

Comox Drugs
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May the New Year bring to you
and yours lots of good cheer, and
may all your hopes be fulfilled.
We would like to thank our many
friends for their loyal patronage.
Good cheer to all!

COURTENAY HARDWARE LTD.

H. A. ROBERTS
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-- [rm the staff and management al

(Courtenay) LTD.

Get money for any
good purpose from HFC
- Household Finance

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
or 60 43 36 10 20 12LOA! m2at; marts mcnt mntMr metsat±
¢100 +.. s... +... +.. 6.12 9.46
JOO « ...... •••••• ii.i5 18.35 23.37
550 ...... ...... •••••• 32.86 51.24

1000 ...... ...... sii 41.45 58.11 91.56
1600 ...... i35 ..... ..... . ....
2500 ...... 90.18 ..... ••••• . ....
3000 ...... 88.02 103.22 ..... ..... •••••4000 101.01 117.37 144.30 ..... ••••• . ....
5000 126.26 146.71 180.37 ..... ..... .....

When a loan is the sensible answer to your money problems,
see your HFC Manager. He is a specialist in making loans

to servicemen. With
an HFC loan, you
can pay all your bills
and other money
obligations... buy
a better car...take
a leave...or meet an
unexpected expense.
Householdmakes loans
for every purpose.
May we help you?

Mbv e psynets Lztude prietul ad itrert sd se ts:rd
cnprmtrenyent, ttdorztlute theatttteinrre

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates

H0USEH0LD FINANCE@3,,
cowrEwar -TU7

549 England AvenueTelephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Ask about our evening hours

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care,

Agents for United
Phone 339-2431

Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox
Local and long Distance Moving

Short and Long Term
4 Heated

k Poly - Tio k "AII Risk"

Storage
and Palletized Storage

lnsurancc
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NIGHT
HAWKS
NEST

409 AND 1966
For everyone's favorite all

weather squadron, 1966 was not a
bad year, but not one of the all
time great years, either. There
were some items of note, and
others not worthy to note. We'll
cover both of those categories.

First of all, this year marked
the twenty-fifth anniversary of
the squadron. Formed in 1941
in some place in wartime Eng
land, 409 first came to light, or
more properly dark, as a night
fighter squadron, and is proud
to boast (or complain) that it is
the only remaining original ly
by-night outfit.
The Nighthawks had hoped to

hold one heck of a thrash this
summer, in honor of the colors
they were hoping to get. Unit
colors are normally given at
the twenty-five year mark,, but
the six years of limbo after the
war disqualified the Nighthawks.
There are hopes for that bash
in 1972.

1966 was the fifth year that
409 had owned and flown the
Voodoo. The Voodoo is a far
cry boom?) from the original
equipment, the Boulton Paul De
fiant. The Defiant had a top speed
of about 250 knots, and the Vo0o
doo has to be slowedtothat speed
to lower the undercarriage. No
one can argue that 1966 was a
successful year. Many barriers
(sonic type) were broken, many
holes wer e bored, and every
one walked away, Not a bad trick,
considering the high standards
required just to keep the difficult
beast in the air, and still get it on
the ground with a minimum of
noise.
This year opened with the fam

iliar frantic note; the Tac Eval
Team is coming. There is nothing
hard about a Tactical Evaluation,
the hard part is in the getting
ready, as many a browned off
warrior will testify. Books are
studied, answers are learned by
rote, everyone passes the
twenty-two practice tests, and
then the answers are amended.
The Tac Eval did come, and
409 survived. We near-as-damnit
got an 'Outstanding'. But, as
everyone knows, 'Outstanding' is
never awarded, by law.

The sun came out, winter
moved into spring, and the silly
season was upon us. Pilots
started daring a strange thing
called ·vFR', and came home
dangerously close to another air
plane called a'Leader", Navi
gators, secure through the winter
cloud, once again buried their
sweating faces in the radar scope
to avoid the face of disaster pok
ing its wing-tip too near. The
fine old customs of a
··alkaround'' became a stroll
again, and not a swim. Life was
good, and then; disaster struck,
where it hurt, in the old wallet,
The pay raise for pilots was
announced. Shop Steward John
Kuzyk was all for calling a wild
cat, but wiser (and more senior)
heads prevailed. The Nav Rad Dad
pointed out that the inequity
couldn't last. After all, hadn't
the raise been announced on April
Fool's Day? The Nav Union saw
the wisdom in this, and settled
down to 'Work-by-Rule", telling
the pilot the aircraft position
only if it were known.
There were several personnel

changes, 409 gained 14 bodies
over the year, and lost some
eight or so, to other things. Tiny

McDonald made S/L and now dir
ects the PSU (A) at St. Jean.
The Nav Rad Leader is going to
Victoria as a sprog Wing Com
mander, and some Navigators
finally made pilot, (Bomarc
Branch).

Summer came, and 409entered
the intersection softball league,
The more said about our team,
the worse it will seem. To forgive
is Divine.

Buttles Lake survived another
onslaught of the weekend survival
clique. There were sightings of
a UFO at Buttles, it was named
the "Blue Flash''.

Another feature of the summer
was a strange torture session
known as 'Dependent's Day'.
Everyone gathered at the station
(as it was known then) on their
day off, and flew airplanes, re
fuelled airplanes, controlled air
planes, and did generally what
they did all the time. This was
for the benefit of the kids. 409
takes great pride in mentioning
that it was the generator of the
whole idea.

409 navigators tookgreat pride
in their part of the Nighthawks'
formation flypasts during the
summer; Armed Forces Day,
Abbotsford air show, Boy Scout
Jamborees and so on, By this
time of the year, the pilots were
getting reasonably competent at
flying around in the same air
space, and some of the navigat
ors even looked outside, The
navigator's duty in formation,
aside from changing radio fre
quencies, is of course the diffi
cult job of Center of Gravity
Adjustment. The responsibility
for this weighs heavily on the nav.

After a long dry summer it
was time, thought the Nighthawks,
to revel and carouse a bit. Ac
cordingly, invitations went out
to ten squadrons of Americans
to come to Comox and celebrate
the endof September. There was
nothing special about September,
it was just the only month we had,
at the time. The Nighthawks judi
ciously applied the proper lubri
cants, and international relations
(Norad, West Coast Branch) were
at an all time high. Relations
did not really break down even
after some of the southern lads
were suckered into stealing one
of our old raunchy stuffed eagles.
This was judged a coup of some
proportion, improving the 409
crew-room appearance tremen
dously. The squadron fund was
carefully destroyed as well. Only
fast foot-work and careful cheque
kiting by the Squadron Fund of
ficer kept us out of debtors pri
son.

Summer moved into Fall, and
the long awaited pay raise was
announced. Some navigators, with
enough service, were overjoyed
to find they made more money
than some of the pilots.

At the invitation to become
pilot, many 409 navs looked at
the new pay scales, and hurried
ly threw in a patriotic memo. The
air force will be getting a lot of
back seat driving experience if
some of these sterling lads are
trained to round-out. Look (or
aircraft in future built without
a front view for the pilot, most
ex-navs would be scared to fly
if they could see what was going
on straight ahead.

409 moves into another year
with the intention of remaining the
"Best in the West'',

SGT.'s MESS
NOTES

Christmas has come and gone
again for another year, and al
though most people probably say
the same thing every year, this
certainly seemed to be the best
one ever. Lets face it, not too
many areas with the exception
of the jungle, Australia andTexas
maybe, were blessed with sun
shine and shirtsleeve weather on
a day that is supposed tobetrad
itionally cold with ''snow laying
'Round about'. It is to be hoped
that all members and their fam
ilies enjoyed themselves to the
utmost, were hearty and healthy
and above all thankful for the
phenomena that ave us this day
of rejoicing and good fellowship.
The PMC and the Committee take
this opportunity to convey to one
and all their best wishes for
the season and good fortune in
the coming New Year.

Many thanks for the members'
andwives who participated in the
decorating party; they did a good
job which will make our New
Years ball a most enjoyable
occason. Judging from the tic
kets reservations, a good crowd
is expected, so the messing staff

and the Swingin' Shepherds have
been lashing themselves to a
frensy in order to provide the
best in those two essentials to
a joyous time. •
The NCOs Wives Club are hold-.

ing their next meeting on the
9th of January so lets have all
you club members show up and
bring along a friend. It will be
at the usual time; 8:30 p.m. in
the Mess. Also, don't forget -
the Officer's Wives have extend
ed an invitation to you girls -
they're going to really enter
tain you on the 18th of January.

FS Savage was the winner in the
deer derby with Sgt. Chev Rich
ards taking second; watch the
January issue for a whole lot
more about this event because
there is a bit of intrigue involved
which will require more inves.
tigation before being printed.
Something about home made
shootin' irons or the like.

Not much news this time socall
the mess PRO and tell him some
thing, OK? Also don't you mem
bers forget about us having to
host those officers on the 29th
eh!

F TAINED
Canadian servicemen and their other radio and TV network shows

dependents in the more remote will also be taped and filmed.
areas of Europe, Africa and Asia Among stars chosen so far
will see an all-star CBC variety are the servicemen's favorites,
show in March, 1967. Gordie Tapp, Daniele Dorice,
The show, produced by the CBC chanteuse; Peter Appleyard, vi

and sponsored by the Department braphonist; the Lounsbury sis
of National Defence, is part of a ters, baton twirlers; the Billy
Centennial Year project to ensure Van Four and Lucio Agostini and
that smaller armed forces his musicians, Miss Barbara
detachments are not forgotten Kelly of Vancouver, recently
during the nation's birthday cele- selected as Miss Canada of 1967,
brations. Embassy staffs and will be a show feature. Ken Dal
members of the Canadian com- ziel of CBC, Toronto will be
munity abroad will also see the overall show producer. Names
show. of the performers from both

Called "Canada Entertains'', French and English networks will
arrangements are being made to be announced later.
stage the entertainment in Cag- An RCAF Yukon aircraft will
liari in Sardiania; Accra, Ghana; transport the cast of about 30,
Dar-Es-Salaam, Tanzania; La- their stage equipment and tech
hore, Pakistan; New Delhi, India; nical crews. The show will leare
Vientiane, Laos and Saigon, Viet Ottawa March 2, returning March
Nam. Enroute to Sardinia, the 24.
production will appear in London It is part of an annual program
for the hundreds of Canadian by Canadian Forces headquarters
servicemen stationed in Eng- to ensure that armed forces per
land. sonnel abroad get their share of

Canadians at home will share Canadian amenities. Shows are
the world tour, the variety show { regularly sent to major bases In
and service activities abroad in Europe, Cyprus and Egypt and
the hour-long color TV produe- plans have already been announ
tion prepared during the tour ced for other productions to visit
and broadcast nationally on both isolated outposts in the North
English and French net- west Territories and the Yukon
works later in 1967. Several in 1967.

The Roundhouse
By K. D. COUPLER

Recently we were honoured by
a visit of Rail fans from the Nan
aimoand Courtenay Clubs, A visit
to the club rooms were enjoyed
by all present. Later the groups
were entertained at Bill Allsopp's
residence with a hearty meal and
were shown slides of the steam
era, Thanks are extended to Bill
and his wife for a very, enjoy
able evening.

The club is back in full swing
again after a delay of some weeks
due to new lighting being install
ed.

I've been asked lately why
model Railroaders mostly own
model steam locomotives. Well
it's hard to describe but I will
give it a try. We (the modellers)
and we who have worked them say
that they are beautiful. But some
people who have been covered
with dirt and grime or had grit

in their eyes or had their wife's
clean wash soiled, might not
agree. But think of their call in
the night, or the thunder ofpound
ing drivers and the clickingof rail
joints as they rolled millions of
men and their freight across the
nation. Maybe you have watched
them start with a hiss like a
giants heartbeat and felt their
power vibrating across the
countryside. Somehow not just the
grime, but the steam and smoke
itself got under you skin when
you watched them labor their
loads up to speed between sta
tions and across the mountain
passes. Have you heard a ten
wheeler chant its song across
the prairies? It's a wonderful
sound. They are a reflected tab
leau of man's own toil, hope,
sweat and victory. These were the
giants that helped to mold this
great nations of ours.
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Forces Centennial
There is something for every- for the Centennial of Canadian

body in Canada according to the Confederation 1967 is somewhat
plans of the Director General limited.
Centennial staff as it maps out So, to fill theapinthe smaller
the Canadian forces participation and more remote towns in
in Centennial 1967. Canada, the DG Centennial com-

On a national basis there will mittee formed a Motorcycle Dis
be four basic displays: MA/ Ship play team. This team was crea
assemblies; b. GoldenCentennaires ted in Kingston, Ont., by the Hoyal
e. Motorcycle display team; d. Canadian Corps of Signals.
Armed Forces Tattoo. The 26-man team, driving
The ship assemblies and visits modified Triumph-Trophy mo

will be seen mostly by Canadians torcycles, will display driving
living on the East and West and safety skills while providing
coasts, St. Lawrence River and audiences with thrills and pre
Great Lakes, the Golden Cen. cision manoeuvers. Although it
tenairs will be seen by Canadians has not yet been decided where
in 90 selected cities, while Ca. they will perform, basically the
nadians at selected population team will visit cities and towns
areas on both the CNR and cPn not touched on by any of the other
lines will get a chance to sec three National Canadian Forces
th Ar dF es Tattoo. displays,e rme orces • So, what with Provincial Armed

However, for those Canadians Forces participation and the four
who do not live in major popu- national projects, there will not
lation areas, close to waterways be very many locations in Ca
or near railway lines, their nada that will not be aware of
chances of seeing a portion of the Canadian Forces during Cen
the Canadian Forces on display tennial 1967.

CENTENNIAL MEMO - On
April 1, 1865 the B.C, colonial
government passed a bill setting
a fine of 100 Ibs for anyone de
secrating Indian burial grounds.
Whites had been accused earlier
of stealing possessions of the
deceased.

CENTENNIAL MEMO - A
splendid new stage coach was
built in Victoria in 1865 for use
by travellers to the Cariboo gold
towns. Built by Duck and Sand
over it would accommodate 16
persons 'on a pinch'' the Bri
tish Columbian reported.

Hong Kong
Remembrance
On the 25th anniversary of the
Battle of Hong Kong, Canadian
veterans of the Royal Riles of
Canada and the Winnipeg Grena
diers who took part in the act-

Corporal Peter Batiuk, 30, of ion and government representa
Kenora, Ont., has been awarded tives flew to Hong Kong for a
the Queen's Commendation for memorial service for the nearly
Brave Conduct for saving two 300 Canadian soldiers buried at
comrades from injury and pos- the Sai Wan Bay War Cemet
sible death, The incident occur- ery. Saluting the cross of sac
red during grenade throwing rifice is Brigadier J. N. B.
practice in the priming bay at Crawford, of Ottawa former med
Camp Wainwright, Alta., in Dee- ical officer with the Hong Kong
ember, 1964, contingent and now deputy minis-
Finding a live and smoking ter of national health, who re

grenade at his feet while on duty presented the Canadian Forces,
in the bay, Cpl. Batiuk quickly (Canadian Forces Photo)
picked it up and hurled it out-
side, protecting his two nearby
comrades from harm. The quick
er and safer course of action(or
himself would have been to hlde
behind a nearby wall.

NEW ARMY TANK The three Canadian teams whi} finished one, two, three
in the 500-mile Royal Netherlands Auto Rally held at Ossendrecht, Holland. Left
to right, standing: Cpls. GW Coles, New Westminster, B.C and EB Douglas, Ham
ilton, Ont., and Cpts. JC Pellow, Ingersoll, Ont., and EH Booth, Barrhead, Alta.
Kneeling: Lieut. WD Honey, St. Catherines, Ont, and Copt. GW Smith, Chip
man, N.B.

Canadian Forces Photo

PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339-2119

FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS

FRESH SHRIMP DAILY 32tin

8 G@@D.ad@@@D for@OU9
Children need mill tc
grow on. With every
gloss they get extro
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

'g2 Comox
&ii Co-operative

Creamery
"In Th Heart Of The Comox Valley''

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND ...

TO "JOHN-CLIFF'S"
Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK - $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE 6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts ••

Open Saturday Night
Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-LIFF DRY GOODS LID.
Cumberland PHone 336 - 2641

GENERAL

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. Do 579

AND
INSURANCE

COURTENAY,

SERVICE

Phone 334-3166
B.C.

REG SIVERS
339 - 2844

EVENINGS

I
PHONE:

ROSS MBETH
339 - 2291

GORDON BLACKHALL
888 - 8076

PROMPT
FREE

AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPLETEAPPRAISALS AND

MORTGAGE SERVICE- . .

Port Augusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay,

} 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
lf you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now Ate The Port Augusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339 -2277 or 339-3110

...._

1
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Up to now, it has beena closely
guarded military secret, just wly
the RCAF's Centennial aerobatic
team spends so much time upside

THE NEW PIONEERS down, To give an idea of how well
Next year, Canada begins her second century of existenC guarded this secret Is, there are

as a natton. It was forecast in many quarters that the fer than ten percent of all the
experiment would not work. Nobody, it was argued, had ever wives in PMQ's fully aware of all
tried to spread nationhood over such a long, thinly-populated the facts. That's secrecy.
distance. Such detractions notwithstanding, Canadians made Mary hours of cloak and dagger
the experiment work. Not perfectly, but reasonably well investigation were spent on re
nonetheless. One hundred years later, one can look back searching this article by a Totem
and see that the detractors and the doom-cryers were pretty Times ''Secrets Research Offi-
well wrong. cer'', The same reporter who

Now, Canada is hearing the same sort of cries as It did discovered the plot to move the
a century ago, but this time they do not solely concern sur- north magnetic pole and all the
viva! of the country, but also of its armed forces. The govern- variation lines attendent thereto,
ment announced a plan to merge the three existing services reports all the facts; to both rea
into one. Immediately critics cried that it couldn't be done; ders of the Totem Times,
that such a thing had never been done before, and was As readers of Maclean's maga
therefore impossible. zine may have seen, an amateur

Most of those who thought that unification would never engineer offered to make a cloci
work were outside the armed torecs and were quite tree to "%Pg"7 ha "yo"db9"""";

l hj I ti Y ed y at palno. C g UC . ap evoice their suspicions at the top of their lungs, wt ten syr Ex ttielalg1
waste4 no ume t dots. Te ruttats were fews m namer. """,,2P%% ",, "%"" ,$?""l ·h ·en gla to accept heot/er,
and seldom as well reported as the initial charges. undercover agents of the Defense

This created doubt in the minds of Canadian servicemen. 4{ :h Bo rd ed E» o" 'II ·k" :h tesearch oar pressurec ExpPerhaps there was something to the 'It,, never work charges -
[pat re Ill (lIOlh [he lr [p]ken than Ialn dIOps jp"

woos sii.Fie i sin@fr.sir s.,or. What Will Happen In 1967 Car OwnersOn October, 1966, much of the doubt concerning the form
of the new force was dispelled, and servicemen began to see In most cases, newspapers 20 May - Centennial cele- d the
that although unification, like confederation, was impossible, pend their time conveying to rations get underway with 4_ (]fl
it would work. their readers, if any, the dreary seemly squabble about words to s' h f

Largely overlooked In lhe storm was the fact that !ntc- details ofeventsthathavealready national anthem. Ono side wants a t
gration had been working in a slow, halting fashion for al- occurred. This however, is a '·Maple Leaf Rag'' while the other
most 20 years. In 1946, a single Minister of National Defence story with a difference, because ide want "Red Ensign Rhum
was created, with the responsibility for the operation of all it will tell you what willhappen in ba''. When issue is put to a vote,
three services. 1967. The Totem Times was Canadians opt for 'Deep In the

granted the use of the Time Heart of Taxes.'' "
The Defence Research Board, which was born back in funnel for the evening, and now 24May- Dollard des Ormeaux

1947 worked, and still works, for all three services, and with makes the following forecast. Day in Cumberland. Parades,
the introduction of the National Defence Act in 1951, all 1Jan. -Crackling sound sweeps hoopla and unilingual speeches.
Canadian servicemen came under a uniform military code. the nation, causing much alarm. 1 June - Bob Lemm wears
Also in 1951, the appointment of a permanent chairman of Not to worry, it is only the sound dapper plaid vest as his contri
the Chiefs of Staff Committee marked another step along the of millions of resolutions being bution to the new uniform.
road to eventual integration of the forces. smashed. 5 June - Renault announces

In subsequent years, officer cadet training was unified, 4 Jan. - Christmas and New plan to get rid of Volkswagen
Years bills start arriving. Fin- competitor by bringing out a

and the medical and chaplain branches were integrated. anee companies begin their model of what looks like an ant-
Logistic support was to some extent unified as well. Christmas celebration. eater.

So we see that unification of the armed forces ls not Just 6Jan. - Barry Goldwater signs 8 June - Bob Pomerleau holds
another Centennial project, but a process which began long with New York Mets, Will play a two-minute silence, breaking
before Centennial year, and one which will continue long far-right field. his previous record by quite a
after. • 15Jan. - Premier Bennett an- bit.

But the fact that it Is an evolutionary process did not nounced new ferry service for 10June - New York Mets drop
stop critics who can remember when the three services only lewis Park. to eleventh place, quite a feat in

20 Jan. - Submarine sinks new a ten-team league.
spoke to one another on formal occasions from storming that ferry in Lewis Park. 15 June - Fire Chief starts
all the worthy traditions of Canadian fighting men would 24 Jan., - Courtenay tourist issuing warnings about the ha
be destroyed by this venture. More seriously, they charged bureau announced scientific find- ards of Christmas Trees.
that the new form will not work; that the future efficiency ing that rain is good for the skin. 21 June - Summer. Rain slack-
of the forces will be seriously reduced. Unfortunately, man reading an- ens off to a torrent.

Admittedly, some of the traditions will disappear, but this nouncement drowns, halfway 1 July - One hundred years
is not necessarily a bad thing. It used to be traditional that through. since the last time Quebec agreed

31 Jan, Lloyd Scharfe awarded with the rest of Canada.
all servicemen lived in barracks, and were paid peanuts. No- exclusive franchise to sell Ark 5 July - Bob Wheeler breaks
body mourns the disappearance of that one. Many other plans. 90 on the Comox golf course.
tired traditions have similarly been discarded, to everyone's 1 Feb. - Neptunes actually Does even better on the second
ultimate benefit. find a submarine. Success assur- hole.

The charge that the new form will not work is more diffi- ed by new policy of hovering over 10 July - F/L McGillivray al-
cult to refute, because no one really knows whether a military drydock.. lows Russ Buglass unlimited time
organization will work until it has been tried in wartime, but 5Feb. - Dudley Hill announces off to work on the paper.

that exercising causes heart 16 July Base padres get a piousit is difficult to see why it wouldn't work at least as well as "o "trouble, and cancels fitness test- article into the paper.
the old arrangement. One big service planning for a war ing. 23July - 121's Daks receive a
should plan Just as well as three separate services planning 15 Feb. -- Sweet little old lady prize for luxurious interior ap-
wars of their own, with but minimal reference to one another. becomes the one millionth per- pointments.

Unification of the armed forces is a daring and imagina- son to ask a Greyhound bus dri- 31 July - Supply is caught actu-
tive step; one that is as far ahead of its time as the Con- ver is he is wearing the new tri- ally issuing blue flying suits.
federation of Canada was In 1867, but It will work just as service uniform. His answer will 5 Aug. -- Premier Bennett
well as Confederation if we put as much into it. Canada was go unrecorded. offers to annex the United States.

29 Feb. - AII RCAF members A er+·as tu d the ffbuilt by people who damned the critics and went ahead with mercany rn town 1eotter onget special $5,000 bonus, payable the grounds that no highway
the job. this day only. system is big enough to contain

There are many obstacles to overcome, as there was then. 1 Mar. - Dan Campbell flies both Lyndon Johnson and Phil
Let us hope, that one hundred years from now, people will rescue trip and doesn't get an Gaglardi.
look back, as we do now, with pride at the achievements of award. 12 Aug. - Air force announces
those who p.oneered. 5 Mar. -- SWO grows Beatle plans to[convert the Bonaventure

haircut. to amuseum, based, preferably,
15 Mar. - Gus Meinert opens somewhere in Saskatchewan.

golf season by throwing out the 17 Aug. - Near sighted teen-
first set of clubs. ager mistakes S/L Taylor for a
22 Mar -Baz gives temperance Beatle.

lecture in 407 ground school, 23 Aug. -Len Dodd caught using
29 Mar. -WO1 Van Buskirk a one-syllable word.

turns down offer from B.C. lions, 31 Aug. - Locke Patterson
saying that if the lions were play- starts writing "Household Hints''
ing the Christians in the Roman for the Totem Times.
Colliseum, he'dbetonthe Christ- 4 Sept. - Labour Dy. As it is
ians. about nine months after the Base

5 Apr. - Ottawa solves snow Christmas dance, it is liable
to be.removal problem by diverting

heated air from Parliament 10 Sept. - Accounts received
th h , d N Its annual ration of goose-quillsroug! pipes under streets. o for use in filling out those quaintis stuck with problem of what to "S la

do with all that boiling water, hand-posted ledgers.
15 Apr. - Boston Bruins win 15 Sept. -Hospital cures some-

Stanley Cup (donated by Ebenezer one. Actually it was a guy who
Stanley, of Pumphandle, Sask,, came in to deliver a message
to the grade 6 girls basketball and the treatment he got cured
champs.) him of ever going into hospitals.

21 Apr. - Expo 67 floats down 22 Sept. - Anti-pollution auth-
the St. Lawrence to Newfound- orities zero in on Jim Davies'
land. Premier Smallwood makes cigars.
''Squid-Jigging Grounds'' the 7 Oct. - Senators and Mets
Expo anthem. meet in _world!series. Science

23 Apr. - PRO tells every. Fiction theatre),
one complaining about sonic 15 Oct. -- Toronto Argonauts
booms that they were caused by et a first down (The first team
the swept-wing airplanes used o slide down to the bottom of
by 121KU. the league).

28 Apr. - Gerry Knight gets 240ct. - Hunting season again,
to beer-call, completing his Cen. Earl Crocker bags another snowy
tennial project. owl with his Clank.

3 May - Pete Pellow returns 31 Oct. Steve Palylyk caught
from a fishing jaunt with the big. smiling. Caused by an overdose
gest thing he has every caught: of Hallowe'en spirit.
the Grilse. 4Nov. -- George Bulawka halls

9 May - George Iawson or- the arrival of the rainy sea
ganizes all the black ties around No longer has to worry ~,'$
La Macaza into a 5 millionvoice eye damage caused by exces
choir, with 3 million mosquitos sive sunshine,
accompanying. 8

14 May - Dave McLean com- Nov. -Hay Couzie was named
Plotcs plans lo RTB a Bomarc. to Slat!on lracli learn as 100-yn ddash man. r15 May - Navy announced plans
to secede from any integrated 25 Dee. - Merry Christmas.
force. 31 Dee. - Happy old Year,

to turn the offer down,
The reason that Expo didn't get

the Maple Syrup powered clock
has been the best kept military
secret since the atom bomb or
green uniforms. The Tutor jets
flown by the Golden Centennalres
are of course powered by Maple
Syrup, "Un Prodult de Quebec''.

The Tutor has, as everyone
knows, a very small engine, made
by Electrolux. This engine, if fed
run-of-the-mill JP4, would never
be powerful enough to move the
Tutor out of the line, never mind
the near sonic speeds attained
inches away from a brush with
death, The Maple Syrup fuel
solves all this, giving much bet
ter power and very good mileage,
four loops to the 16 ounce jar.
(The RCAF gets it wholesale),
The syrup fuel causes some

problems, but nothing insoluble,
Heat given off by the Electro
lux engine causes the syrup to
ferment quickly, and fumes are
given off into the aircraft oxygen

Changes
Recently, DIS sent out a re

lease telling us that S/L R. B.
Button would be promoted to
w/C, and appointed chlef bell
ringer at some navy establish
ment, In the course of the re
lease it stated that Button was
currently employed with 409
(Maritime) Squadron, a bit of
information that undoubtedly had
Communist intelligence networks
sitting up and barking excitedly.

+«409 Maritime Squadron',
they probably said. 'Oh those
cunning Canadians. Imagine using
the Voodoo as an anti-submar
ine weapon, But then, you
get a bunch of air marshals
running loose In Maritime Com
mand and you're liable to have
anything happen,''
The news that the Nighthawks

are now chasing whales has pro
bably caused intelligence king
doms on the other side of the
Iron Curtain to re-assess the
deployment of all Canada's
forces. "Let's see," thelr think
Ing runs, 'it 409 Is out harassing
fishboats, 121 KU must have the
high-level interception role, be
cause in the C-47 they have the
only other swept-wing airplane on
the West Coast'
This must mean that the Nep

tune is being used in some other
role not yet known to us at this
time, It must be that they're plan
ning to operate it from the Bon
aventure, when it gets Its new
8,000 foot runway.''
''But if they're using the Nep-

DIS tunes on the Bonny, and the
Daks as interceptors, what are
they using for a transport? It
could only be the CF-100, carry-
1ng one or two passengers in
each tip-tank,''
It is obvious from this that

DIS has embarked upon a delib
erate campaign to mislead pot
ential enemies, and we can look
forward to other releases tell
ing us about 121 Strike Recon
naissance Unit, and the 407 RO
Training Group, But the thought
0f 409 as a Maritime Squadron
remains the most intriguing.
Heretofore, the whales only had
to dodge sonobuoys, but now, its
the ultimate weapon: Harpoons,

Letter
Regarding the item which ap

peared on page 4 of the De,
15th issue entitled ""They're Stull
Here'', The author has unwit
tingly placed himself in the same
category as his 'carping crit
ies". He falls to realize that
some people, and I assume, him
self, are dissatisfied unless they
are complaining. The only dlf
ference between himself and the
ones he bitterly complains about
is the subject.

Regardless of where you go,
one will undoubtedly find gripers,
be it about money, food, working
conditions or other things, I sug
gest that the author make an
honest appraisal of himself
before subjecting others to such
scathing remarks,
'Judge not, lest ye be judged,"

Yours truly,
M, K, Peters

WHY THEY FLY UPSIDE DOWN·
system, This explains some ot
the strange behavior of the pil
ots, already noted by a national
we#end magazine. Drot!
The other problem Is a bit

more serious. It the aircraft
are flown right-side-up for any
length ot time, the Maple Syrup
tends to stick to the bottom of
the fuel tanks, or jars. The
remedy Is fairly simple, just
turn the airplane upside down
for a short time tounstick every
thing. This is very easy for a
fine pilot like a Golden Centen
naire, he may even revel in it, But
for a trainer, and student pilots
that fly trainers, there may be
untorseen difficulties, Some of
them are starting to show up al
ready, one has only to meet one
of the new pilots just trained on
the Tutor, he is never sure which
av is right side up,
And that is why the Golden

Centennaires spend so much
time upside down,

In a few days now, cars across
Canada will start appearing with
new licence plates. Servicemen
and civilians alike will dig into
their pockets for the scratch to
get the new plates, that is as it
should be, But, for the thousands
of servicemen who will be trans
ferred this year, this will be just
the first gouge. Many transfers
cross provincial boundaries, and
therein lies the annoying and
unnecessary extra expense in
curred by every serviceman car
oner, It happens several times
in every service career,
I the move from B.C, to Que

bec comes early in the year, let
us say, we will pay the full amount
in La Belle Province for our
plaques de licence, We will get
a rebate from B,C,, but are you
thinking it will be for the
full amount we paid? Dream on,
dream on, If the move is made in
the latter part of the fiscalyear,
we are pleased to discover that
our Quebec plates will cost us
less than the full amomt, prob
ably half. We are not pleased to
discover thatB,C, believes it has
the right to keep the entire amount
o our fee, even though we are
not going to use the roads here
any more,
The answer, of course, is very

simple, For that reason, we do
not hold any hope that it will be
ever adopted, We are not about
to suggest anything Utopian like
a permanent national plate, noth
ing like that, We would like to
suggest a straight swap, When
You go to Quebec, you will re
ceive in return for your B.C,
plate, at no cost, a valid Quebec
plate, It will never work, Dream
on,

Who Needs
NHLthe

It Is ancient history, even
painful ancient history. The sad
tale of how a little country like
Canada, owner of any hockey
crown you could name, came to
a fine howdoyoudo, We became
again the land of hewers of wood,
carriers of water, and supplier
of hockey players to the US of A.
Our motley teams from motley
towns just didn't have it to beat
the world at our game.

Blg mean countries like Russia
were winning, and winning over
Canadian teams. They were doing
it often enough, and easily enough
that European audiences came
to cheer for the Canadians, Just
like cheering for the underdog.
They were, too,

And so it came topass, a clean
cut crew of college boys was
formed, to lose gracefully for
Canada, There would be an im
Provement in internalonal rela
tions across the red lines, with
much less bloodshed. We still
had the NHL, or a part thereof,
The NHL was the best In the
World, No doubt there,
The Nationals beat the

Rangers, two out of three, Not
(o get excited, the Blueshlrts
ere the doormats of the league,
The New York Rangers are a
sure thing. A sure thlng in first
place,
could we dream for a while?

Maybe we could see the Natlonals
on Saturday nlghts, Three cheers
for puck, Brewer and Bourbon
nals.
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HADDY NEW VGA?

Rose Colored Recruiters
One of the major complaints

that many people have with their
service career is the glacial
speed with which promotions
come through, Prior to October
l, the air force was chock-a
block full of CD-bearing LACs,
and corporals with clasps to
that gong were not exactly rare,
Such a system inevitably created
dissatisfaction.

But is the air force any worse
for promotion than any other
large outfit? Do people who
start at the bottom with, say,
GM or Ford progress much fas
ter? The hard truth is that they
don't. To be sure, exceptional
individuals occasionally do, but
exceptional individuals in the
service also tend to be promoted
more rapidly than others.

In any outfit with a pyramid
type of organizational structure,
promotion rate will always be
governed by the vacancies avail
able. If there is a slot open,
one man will be promoted to
fill it, but the very nature of
the structure means that there
will always be more people avail
able than vacancies, and the pro
motion rate will be determined by
the rate at which people die off,
retire, or leave the organization
in search of better career oppor
tunities.
The rate at which people have

lately been dieing, retiring, or
leaving the service is quite small
in comparison to the number of
people ready to jump up into
their jobs, and this creates much
discontent.

But how much of this discon
tent is the service's own fault?
Recruiting centres used to (and
perhaps still do) stress the
career opportunities to be found
in the Canadian Armed Forces.
Implied in much of their adver
tising is the promise of rapid
progress to the top and every

prospective recruit is made to
feel a prospective air marshal

This approach may talk a lot
of people into joining the service,
but it does little for their hap
piness once they have been In
for a while. They think back
to the glowing half-promises
and start to wonder just where
they went wrong, and come to
the conclusion that is was in
joining the service at all.
Perhaps it is time that the

reach for the top approach was
abandoned, and other advantages
of a service career stressed.
Human nature being what it is,
it does not mean that people'
will strive any less mightily for
promotion, and some of them
might be a lot less disappointed
when career progress came at
realistic, and not recruiting pos
ter, rates.
It can perhaps be argued that

it is only by holding out some
hope of promotion that any de
gree of work can be obtained
from the toiling masses, but
the hope which is extended must

be realistic or large scale bit
terness will result.

A career in the Canadian Ar
med Forces can be highly re
warding in many ways, and it
is not necessary to become CDS
to realize many of the rewards,
The comradeship, the travel,
the sense of service to ones
country are rewards which are
shared by all members of the
forces.

But for some people these and
other advantages are not enough,
There must be rapid promotion.
And for a lot of this, the service
has only itself to blame., If re
cruiting centres gave a more ac
curate indication of promotion
possibilities, we might have a
lot fewer people working for
themselves, and a lot more for
the service,

CENTENNIAL MEMO - The
British Columbian warned New
Westminster, March 26, 1865,
'A party of light fingered gentle
men are known to be in town.
Citizens, look to your tills.''

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

entral Cold Storage
F;Rh Street COURTENAY Phone, 334-4921

10%¥
NEW

/.
SINCERE GOOD
WISHES FOR
'A GREAT 1967

Thank You
For Your Patronage During Our

First 6 Months in Business

WINSBY
WESTERN DRUGS
Comox Shopping Centre

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler p roducts

Sales and Service to All Mak f
es ol Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOp CAR SHOp«

' '
I

•



407 SQUADRON - 1966 REVIEW
Look Back
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Stay Out of the Breadline

MIDWAY ISLAND was the Emerald Isle of the
Pacific for the crew that took the long jaunt from
Adak to Midway on their way to Hawaii

ANCHORS AWAY. Some of the more enterprising
members of 407 Squadron board the Yukon for an
indoctrination voyage in the Straits of Georgia. The
trip included a demonstration of Limbo and man
overboard procedures.

J.
»

ARM WRESTLING, USN STYLE. Crew 8 is the first
crew ta arrive ot Whidbey for Exercise Buttanhook.
Buttanhook turned out ta be a first class test of 407
Squadron's deployment capability.

HIGH LEVEL BRIEFING for the porti~ipafo,g forces
.. Hook. Representatives from

during_exercise Button,j +4 USN gather together
the RCAF, the RCN, an 1e
at Whidbey Island.

By DES MAYNE
Can you look back on the year just passed

and know within your heart
That you completed everything

On which you made a start?
Can you look back on the year just passed

And permit yourself ta say
That all year through yau did your best

To lighten someone's day?
Con yau leak back an the year just. passed

And know that all the while
The countenance you showed the world

Was one that ware a smile?
Con you look bock an the year just passed

And know without a doubt
That friends and neighbours, wife and children

Never heard you shout?
Can you look back on the year just passed

And, thinking af your friends,
Know that yau hove not hurt one,

Or need to make amends?
Con you look back an the year just passed

And think of He on high,
And say, "I've always done what's right,'

With a steady truthful eye?
If you con say you've done these things

And declare it without fear
Then hold your cup on high, my friend

And give yourself a cheer.
However, if in retrospect

There ore pangs within your heart,
Write off that year that's just passed by

And brother make a start.

• -1

VALUABLE charm bracelet.
Vicinity Tyee Park or Base
[tot, )[[[ [V/ []] P[[]r
one charm, gold square. Re
ward. Call R. M€Williams,
339-3010.

SIX NEPTUNES give admirable performance for Admiral J. C. O'Brien
the 25th Birthday Revue. The members of the squadron stand rigidly
tention during the solute.

UNITED INVESTMENT
SERVICES LTD. Tax Savings

Did you know that the
Income Tax Act allows
the serviceman to save
up to 20 of his income
to a maximum of $1500
a year, and to deduct
these savings for tax
purposes?
Regardless of rank,

6 pension_ or de
{rred pay contributions
aie a4vintage o1,g7}}?'
part of this permlss! Ie
deduction.

You have until 1 March,
1967 to register add!
tional savings, perhaps
already made, for_a
refund on your 1066
income tax.

I'll BE DAMNED, IT SAYS 404 SQUADRON. Hey
Charlie, don't get your metals in the cake. A group
of former 407 officers blow out the candles on the
407 Birthday cake.

CENTENNIAL MEMO - The
British Columbian reported May
22, 1865 that a fisherman named
Portuguese Joe took 20 cwt. of
sturgeon from the Fraser River
on one evening, the largest
weighing 400 pounds. Using one
net anda helper he also brought
in 19 salmon weighing 20 to 25
pounds each.

during
at at-

IT HAS BEEN SAID by
the cruelest of the kero
sene cowboys that the
whale-killers are a waste
af time, money and sono
buoys. Won't they
change their tune when
they see this picture, all
that remains of the
Grilse after a recent 407.
RCN exercise.

CENTENNIAL MEMO - English
author John Emmerson wrote in
1865 that unless a person had
money, it is useless to come to
British Columbia - and if he
has it, 'Why then he had better
stay home and enjoy it.'

407 Airman
of the
Month

Sgt. G, Lindsay has been chosen
airman of the month. Sgt. Lind
say has been with 407 Squadron
for 2 1/2 years in the Tel Air
Section, Prior to arriving on
Squadron Sgt. Linday was station
ed with 404 Squadron in Green
wood as a systems operator on
the Argus aircraft.

For the past four months Sgt.
Lindsay has been working with
F/L Penny Tel Air O and F/L
Carson in preparation of the
Maritime Tactics Trainer. To
date most of the equipment that
has been installed is being used
by squadron crews.

The program is under continual
revision and maintenance as new
equipment is purchased and peri
odic repairs are made. Sgt.
Lindsay has done a masterful
job in completing the existing
set-up and hopes that improve
ments can be made to make it
even more useful.
For his excellent job and his

devoted attention to his assign
ment, Sgt. Lindsay has been
awarded '407 Airman of the
Month."

Mr, Roy Fitchett, the person
nel manager for the B,C, Cor
rectional Services today spoke
to Interested service personnel
at Esquimalt. Mr. Fitchett's talk
was on opportunitles in the cor
rectional service for e::-service
personnel,

There are openings in the B,C,
government for trade instruct-

ors, correctional and probation
officers and counsellors, It is
felt that may members of the
armed forces may qualify for
these positions after their re
tirement from the services,

Mr, Fitchett made hims:l'
available for job interviews with
personnel who were within five
years of normal retirement age,

I
DROP IN AND SEE

SIMPSON'S MARINE SUPPLIES
Our Complete Lino of

RIFLES, SHOTGUNS AND AMMUNITION, COM
PASSES, HUNTING KNIVES, BELT AXES, GAME
BAGS, GAME HOISTS, AND SURVIVAL BLANKETS
THAT FIT IN YOUR SHIRT POCKET. BUSHNELL
RIFLESCOPES, AND MOUNTS FOR PRACTICALLY
ANY GUN. RELOADING COMPONENTS.

SALMON, STEELHEAD AND 'TROUT GEAR

BOAT HARDWARE, PAINTS, FIBREGLASS & CELASTIC

L J
.Simpson's Marine Supply

SGT G LINDSAY, 407's
airman of the month, is
shown making on adjust
ment to a rodia receiver
thot is port af the 407
tactics trainer that he
has been instrumental in
building. Shown just
above the receiver is a
cheery message from the
fire marshal, which
soys in essence, "Turn
that damn thing off.'
You can't win.

·Flowers

NEW HOURS
Monday Closed
Tues. to Sat.

9a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Nite - 334.4173

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

AND
CORSAGES

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fifth _Street
Phone 334- $218

Totem Times
Classifieds

LOST

TOTEM TIMES Class!fled
ads are published free of
charge to servicemen and
their families. Ads should
be typed, short and double
spaced.

407 Plays
Santa Claus

A crew from 407 Squadron
which included the Squadron
Commander W/C H. E, Smale
made a special Christmas visit
to Ocean gation PAPA on the
21st Dec. 1966.

Ocean Station PAPA ''M.V.
Stone Town!'' is situated at 50
North 145 West and remains at
this position for a period of 6
weeks. Its main concern is to
relay weather data to the wea
ther office in Vancouver.

Due to the great distance from
CFB Comox to Ocean Station
PAPA fuel conservation for the
Neptune was of prime concern,
and no time could be lost Jn
making the drop, once the ves
sel was located. The drop master
was F/L Jeffrey. ,

Two canisters were dropped
containing magazines, news
papers, periodicals etc. The se
cond container also carried a
personal Christmas greeting
from the Commanding Officer
and men of 407 (M/P) Squadron
in the form of a Christmas card
and a bottle of Cheer.

W/C H. E. Smale spoke per
sonally to the Captain of the M. V,
Stone Town, Capt. F, G, Nesbitt
and extended Best Wishes for the
festive season, These words of
greeting were very well received
by Capt. H, G, Nesbit and the
crew of the M.V, Stone Tow,
They enjoyed the undertaking to
the full.
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WE LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING OUR
PATRONS IN THE YEAR AHEAD!

CENTRAL BUILDERS
SUPPLY LTD.

"Everything Far The Builder"

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

& ALLIED?
, a«woo I

1)
CANADA

VAN
LINES
& USA

Agents fyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

0Hico and Warehouse; ]$91 MePhee Ave., Courtenay

PACKING- Polytite
Kleen Paek

STORING - Largest and most modem furniture

warehouse north of Victoria.
Heated and Palletized

CRTING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012
Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander (Ex-RCAF)
Sales Rep. Bill Wilkes (Ex-RCAF)

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS

S (Bob)' McCartneyRobt. .
III be pleased to explain the

without ob1to"%;; d uis, 'including of course the
V•,1rlous w::iyu you

334 -2134UNITED wa'· ,, ointment Phone
For .p

Phone 334-4922 433 FIHh Street

CFB Comox Rod & Gun Club
ATTENTION SPORTSMEN!
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN:

Membership open
to Servicemen, Dependents,
and DND Employees.

FISHING
HUNTING

BOATING
CAMPING
OUTDOOR FILMS

WILDLIFE
CONSERVATION

FLY TYING
LURE MAKING

ROD MAKING
RELOADING

ETC.I
Next Meeting -
1930 Hrs., l1 January, 1967. .

Join the
Rod and

'

Gun Club
HELP MAKE

IT Go!

SOCIAL CENTRE (BLDG. 22)
Agenda items include Club Constitution and By-a,
end formation of Committees. Get in on th€9%"}'
floor, Have a say in the development of the club

9 FOR INFORMATION F/L Bob Rivers, Local 402 or 339-3609
T CONTACT; Cpl. Hank Landroche, Local 250 or 339-3098

(CH(Cmo Rod & Gun Club
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RC CHAPEL
BASE CHAPLAIN RC)-S/LPA
LaHaye.
Sunday Mass - 0900hrs,and 1100
hrs.
VICINITY: Comox Church - 0900
hrs. and 1100 hrs, Courtenay
1100 hrs, and 1700 hrs.
Cumberland - 0900 hrs.
DAILY MASS
Base Chapel - 1635 hrs.
SATURDAY MASS - 0900 hrs.
FIRST FRIDAY - 1930hrs.
FEAST OF OBLIGATION'
Base Chapel - 1130 hrs.and1930
hrs. Comox Church - 1930 hrs.
CONFESSION
Base Chapel - 7 to 8p.m. Sa
turdy evening and before each
mass,
COMMUNION FAST - One hour
for solid food and alcohol and
other beverages, Water at any
time.
BAPTISM - by appointment -
phone local 274 one week ahead.
CYO - 2nd and 4th Sunday at 7
p.m. in the Parish Hall, Grade
X and up.
COMOX CHURCH - Reverend
J, P, Farrell weekday masses
as follows, Monday and Thurs
day in the Convent Chapel (Hos-
pital) 1645 hrs. Tuesday and
Wednesday in the Convent Chapel
(Hospital 0630 hrs. Sunday in

the Convent Chapel (Hosp1ta)
0700 hr.
BAPTISM by appointment-phone
339-4716.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
DIVINE SERVICE -Every Sunday
at 1lo'clock
HOLY COMMUNION - 12 o'clock
First Sunday (Presbyterian) 3rd
Sunday (Anglican)
SUNDAY SCHOOL - Sessions and
Bible Classes will re-commence
in September
NURSERY - For the convenience
of families with very young chil
dren, a nursery department ls
conducted in the Chapel Lounge
during the 1l o'clock service.
Nursery will re-commence Sept.
4.
HOLY BAPTISM - By arrange
ment with the Chaplain
WOMEN'S GUILD - 8 o'clock
third Tuesday of each month
in the Chapel Lounge President
Mrs. Matthews (339-3529)
CHAPEL CHOIRS - Practice
every Thursday - Juniors at 6
p.m. and Seniors at 8p.m. Senior
Choir Director: Mrs. Margaret
Holmes (334-2577).
CATECHISM -Saturdays at 1245.
to 1345 hrs. in the PMQ School.

CWL'-1st Tuesday in the month
at 8 pm. in the Parish Hall,
mass at 7:30 p.m.

Military Polie Blo
The Holiday was an enjoyable

one and we, as a group, came
out pretty well unscathed, Had
high hopes of winning the Com
munity Council Bingo sowe could
enlarge our party, however, the
cards must have been improperly
or poorly picked in the first
place and we had to rely on our
own resources, The party was
still a success.
The Holiday period has seen

the departure of several MPs.
Cpl. Carey's release came
through so he departed for North
ern Ontario, LAC Markou also
got away on release. He headed
for Windsor, Ont, Some like it
hot and some like it cold.

Some extra joy was realized
by a number of announced trans
fers overseas. We mean joy to
those selected! Amongst those
grinning are: LACs Farr, Pollick
and Turner; also, Cpls. Shymko,
Bowler, Galican and Dear. Ye
are not too sure whether Jack is
grinning or not after purchasing
that lovely home in COMOX. Guess
our column should be headed,
''Comings' and Goings""',
LAC Burlock who was trans

ferred to Baldy Hughes has had
a reprieve - Lac Paul is going
instead. All by mutual consent
of course.

A new senior NCO arrived
in the person of Sgt. Hubeli.
He came from Puntzi Mt. as his
services were no longer required
there, He will find things dif
erent here, we tell him.
The 12 hour shifts over the

Holiday period to allow Special
Leave for the Season, sort of
lengthened up the days. However,
everyone contributed their part
in meeting the commitment and
its just about over now. You've
got to give a little to take a little
we always say.

Newcomers this past while in
clude ACIs Lloyd Staples and
Barry Johnstone from the school
at Borden and LAC CIi(I Richard
son was 3 WG,
The Blotter shows a number of

miscellaneous articles turned in
to the guardhouse from time to
time as found property. We often
wonder why valuable articles are
never claimed by the owners.

We attended several parties
over the Holiday but can't repeat
some of the stories we heard in
this column, unfortunately.
The MPs pass on Best Wishes

to all for the New Year and hope
all our meetings are pleasur
able in the ensuing year.

CREDIT U
NOTES

IO
Only a few days now before the

Base Credit Union has it's own
office which will be located in
the Base theater building. The
staff and members are all look
ing forward to this new arrange
ment, as having your own un
shared accommodation kind os
gives a feeling of responsibility
and attachment, This should be
a lot better for those wishing
to make enquiries, as well, as
the main gate area is the focal
point of all arrivals and depart
ures.

A location sign is being pre
pared, also a small one to attach
to the door that shows office
hours. This too, should be a
more satisfactory arrangement
as people do forget and it is The annual meeting of Base
indeed vexing to arrive ata place Comox Credit Union will be held
prepared to do business only to at the Base theater at 8 p.m., 18
discover it is closedandnohours January 67., Dividends for the
posted as to when it might be open, past year will be announced and

good New Year's resolution an election of a few time expired
would be that you join the BASE Directors will take place. Plan
Credit Union. In any event, keep to attend won't you?
;:-~:'.•,•=~•:•:•·•·❖•·.-·-:-·-·.-.-.- •• ;-·. :-· ••• :·.·.·:.;::.:: ...•.❖.•,•.•..•.•,•-•.•,•,•,•.·.•.·.•.•-•,•.•:-:,•-•,•-·.•.·.•:•;-:,:-:::.;:•:,
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an eye on the amount you pay for
credit. Don't get trapped by re
volving charge accounts and other
high cost credit anywhere-com
pare it with the cost of borrowing
at the Credit Union.

Credit union share-savings ae
counts provide people with ad
vantages found at no other fin
ancial institution - they earn di
vidends based upon the credit
union's income, In most cases
such savings are life insured.
Credit union share savings are
protected by a special stabili
zation fund and credit union share
savings may be withdrawn at any
time.

Santa Smas
At Snwck
Dudley Hill and his seat-cov

ered tea-drinking associates go!
a shock last week when none
other than jolly old Santa Claus
arrived to share their lunchroom,
Thousands of happy little child
ren showed up, gazed briefly in
amazement at Dudley and com
pansy, and then zeroed in on
Santa, ordering enough stuff to
confuse even the most unflapp
able Supply section,

[]

am
by: WO1 JW Van BUSKIRK

MERRILY WE ROLL ALONG
My diet went for the chop over

the Holiday. Too much table tem
ptation to walk away from I should
have worn a blindfold. O.K.! I
did it and I'm glad. It was a won
derful season. I was enraptured
by the beautiful weather over
Christmas after the torrential
rains during the monsoon season,
Keeping the moat clear around the
house is a continuous task. I
wore two shovels out, already.
Then there's the Christmas

tree, When backing in the door
with the Paul Bunyan size ever
green I struck my occiput on the
door frame which caused an
astronomical effect for a few
minutes., If it hadn't been the
special day that it was I might
have assailed the offending wood
work with an axe the way I felt.
The tree wasn't as brushy as
usual, Perhaps it's because I
cut it after dark. It looked al
right at the time but so didevery
thing else. The scimitar that I
used to hack it down wasn't too
sharp either. I flailed it around
like Abdullah Bulbul Amir in his
skirmish with Ivan.

Amongst the nice gifts that I
received, was a wallet. I'm look
ing forward to March or April
when I might have a requirement
for it. In the meantime I just carry
the few coins in my pocket.

In verity, I must admit that
Christmas day always brings
about a mysterious transform
ation in my entire attitude, I do
the oddest things! Like wrestling
the shovel from the wife; give
away free drinks and sometimes
even laugh. llowever, I always
try to correct these weaknesses
as quickly as possible.
The Airmans' Christmas Din

ner was a scrumptuous affair.
The buffet was laden with good
ies - delicacies of all variety
and the little pig's eyes fairly
glistened. I'm talking literally
about the 'porker' centre piece,
not some personality who was
present. The singing of carols
after dinner was both lusty and
enthusiastic. I wouldn't have mis
sed it for the world.

Hlad a lot of thoughtful cards
from well wishers, It sure makes
a person feel good to get Seasons
Greetings from people he likes
to keep in touch with. Everyone
gets a bit sentimental or phil
osophical at this time of the
year. Sometimes its a bit dis
turbing when a card arrives and
only signed Ruth or Jane. It
always turns out to be a niece
or cousin so apologies are ac
cepted and life goes on.

From all reports, New Years

r
'Ho ho ho", said Santa, when

the youngsters ordered cowboy
hats and boots, 'Ho ho ho, wls
don't you ask daddy for a horse
as well,'' The idea obviously
tickled Carol and Lisa Torgeson,
who are shown above, placing
their Christmas orders early

There has been no reportas to
whether the horse was actually
delivered,

will be well ushered in. I made
up a formidable list of resolu
tions as usual but lost them
somewhere already. I don't
suppose that I'II change again
this yearl

Over the holiday I dropped into
the corner grocery store for an
emergency purchase but they
were all old out of ENOs. Its
strange how one moment a fellow
is chuck full of zeal and high
spirits looking for dragons to
slay - then such a short time
later he feels like Chicken-Little
in the fairy book tale (the sky
fell in). That's what cutting Xmas
trees and digging out water drains
does to a fellow.

How about that!

ouquets
to the
W/or'ers

fashion
new/S:
FASHION CONSULTANT IO THE IO SINGER CENTERS IN CANADA.
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The Totem Times comes to
another year of publication. We
have put out some twenty-three
issues this year. Some of them
were not all that bad. Others
fell short by a wide margin of
the 'AII Time Great'' category.
The success or failure of any

one issue is not due to the
editors' skill or lack of skill,
alone, There are many other
people who enter into the pro
duction of the paper.

There is first and foremost
the advertising staff. They are
thechaps who manage to extract
enough money to publish the rag '
every other week. Their ue
cess with the hard and soft sell:
is easily seen, as there is hardly
a local business not represented.
Without this cash, the Totem
Times would wind up being
another station news-paper run
off on the mimeograph. There is
a lot to be said for the rubber
hose.

We have a pretty good list of
contributors, from almost every
section. It goes without saying
that a station newspaper that
never has a name in it never
gets read, Our contributors are
great name droppers,

The professionals in the bus
iness who eventually print the
Times are patient beyond
understanding. We refer to the
staff of the 'Green Sheet', who
manage to put up with us twice
a month. They are,at their worst
most helpful. Usually they are
better than that.

Happy ew Year.

The military look is beloved
by Dior, St. Laurent, Cardin and
Fabiani, endorsed by epaulettes,
battle-blouses, top-stitching and
brass buttons, Dior especially
likes the "great coat" in Cadet
Red fleece, extended to the new
"long look" with brass buttons
double file up the front. Be
neath: Red 'dress-parade' vest
Belted in black and mated with
a short black skirt, Note the
step-down from skirt to coat
hem -- a new proportion that
takes time to et used to. Very
suited to Canadian winters. Are
you tame?

Pants perfect. Pants are
fashion when they fit with
custom-tailored perfection, con
forming but not tight. Buy a
plain pants pattern with a waist
band. Make it up in muslin
llowing extra seam allowance
tor fitting. Fit carefully; take
apart, Make an accurate brown
paper pattern from the fitted
muslin. Now, when sewing
"styled" pants like hip-riders,
simply superimpose your basic
pattern on top for "instant" al
terations, Perfect pants every
time... in less time!

Got your peekers yet? A wide
parter all gussied up with ribbon
and lace, they cover stocking
tops and garter tabs, The per
fect last minute gift for the girl
who has everything (almost).

Pure elegance ... lace, whe
ther tissue fine with delicate
tracery or sumptuously heavy
with ribbon re-embroidery.
Choose simple styling without
centre seams and plan your lay
out so the design will be attrac
tively placed on the finished
parment. If you wish a scalloped
selvedge at the hem, alter the
pattern to the finished length
and cut on the crosswise grain.
For invisible seams, allow at
least two inches scam allow
ance. Overlap the pieces to be
joined, right sides up and match
the design as closely as possible.
Baste; then do a close machined
zig-zag following the design.
Trim away excess lace close to
zig-zag on right and wrong sides.
Press lace on the wrong side
over a turkish towel with a
steam iron, This prevents shine
and keeps the design softly
raised.

DRIVE
Available at

estern Airlines
Rats: Ford Automatic

$10.00 a Day
12¢ Per Mile

Falcon Automatic
$8.00 a Day
9e Per Mile

WE BUY THE GAS
10 Discount on above rates for all Service Personnel

Call 339-3305
or

334-3161

Best of luck in the year ahead!

inay

FIELD SAWMILLS LID.
t

¢ ''The Home of Industry in the Comox Valley'
Box 1046 Dyke Road Phone 334- 2334
ti

There's always time to wish
old and new patrons

the very best for the New Year!

Searle's Shoes
TIREE STORES TO SERVE YOU

Courtenay Cumberland Campbell RIver

Many Friends and
Loyal Customers

Woodland's Drug

Thank
You
for Your
Continued

Patronage

Store
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We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices

on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX - WE SELL WATCHES

ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER

''e e

# GEORGE HAMM, JEWELLER 4
$$ 325 FIFTH STREET COURTENAY %
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we hope it's bursting
with lots of good things for you!

DON'T BE LATE:
Get all Your New Year's Dress

and Formal Wear at

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

IN COURTENAY
AND COMOX

co0X BAY

Comox
Marine.

- ----.:::::::- • ~· •-=,- 2-)o I-

_=»-as,}] 1
- 'oh» " FuMtw re, r Ing Romp l•t •-4 Mot.,

$alu ed area
/4 Marla Feela

Sportsman
Centre

•g"-
Boat Rentals
Reservations
339-2828
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CFB COMOX
RECREATION

r

ALL YEAR

Archery

Camera Club

Cue Club

Golf

Gymnastics

Model Railroad Club

Rifle Club

Soccer

Stamp Club

Weight Training

Badminton - Sept. - May

Basketball Oct. - Mor.

Broomball.- Jan. - Mar.

Bowling Sept. - May

CurlingOct. - Mor.

Flag Football- Sept. - Oct.

Floor Hockey Nov. - Dec.

Hockey Nov. - Mar,

Judo Nov. - Mar,

Softball June - Aug.
Table Tennis - Oct. - June
Volleyball Oct. - Mar

Minor Hockey Dec 24

)

MOSQUITO DIVISION
The RCAF A played RCAF B

to a two all tie in a very close
game. Scoring for the As were
Gordie Jones unassisted and
Steve Jones on a pass from Rob
bie Smith. Both goals for the
Bs were scored by Dean Collier
his first on a pass from Peter
Geneau and his second was un
assisted.
The second game in the mos

quite division saw Courtenay de
feat the luckless Comox boys
12 to 1. Scoring for the winners
were Derkson with five goals,
Mike McCaffery with three and
Paul Mccaffery with two. Barry
Staples also picked up two for
the winners. Kines from Hunter
scored Comox's single.

A highlight of this game was
the play of Derkson who seemed
to be all over the ice in scoring
his five goals.
PEE WEE DIVISION

Comox and Courtenay fought
to a 3 to 3 tie. This was one of
the better played games of the
days action with both teamsgoing
all out for a win and having to
settle for a tie. Scoring for Co
mox were Trynchuk, Carto and
Peterson. Courtenay's goals
were by Gendron, Stephen Camp
bell and Brent Aitken.
The second game in this di

vision saw RCAF Bs defeat the
RCAF As 4 to0 for their second
shut-out of the season, The Bs
worked hard for the win and out
played the As. Scoring for the
winners were Bale from Cal
berry, McCartenay and Calberry
scoring unassisted, to close out
the scoring, Howard Smyth took a
passfrom HieraldSmyth.
BANTAM DIVISION

The RCAF As continued their

winning ways as theydefeated the
Bs eight to nothing. The Bs
coudn't seem
couldn't seem to get anything
going as the As continually
checked them and controlled the
ame, Scoring for the winners
were Randy Wills with a hat
trick and Richard Kramp picked
up two and singles went to Smyth.
Leslie Bale and David Cronmil
ler.
The second game in this di

vision saw the Courtenay boys
defeat the Comox Bantams 4 to 1
in a very fast skating game with
only one minor penalty called in
a cleanly played game. Scoring
for the winners were Barry
Steadman with two unassisted
goals, singles by Hack from
Steadman and Paulivick.
Goodwin scored on a pass from
Riley to scor e the single for
Comox.
MIDGET DIVISION
The Comox Midgets defeated

the Courtenay boys 5 to 1 in the
only game played inthis division.
Scoring for the winners were
Edmonson with two unassisted
goals and singles going to Hack
ing from Edmonson, Hamilton
from Bates. Verret from Hamil
ton closed out the scoring for
Comox. Courtenay's single was
scored by Lynch unassisted.

Schedule for the coming game
in Glacier Gardens - Comox
Valley Hockey League; Sat. Dec.
31/66.

6:30-Bantam -Comox vs RCAF
A; 7:30-Midget - RCAF bs Co
mox; 8:30-Pee Wee RCAF A vs
Comox; 9:30-Mosquito -RCAF a
vs Comox; 10:30 -Bantam-Cour
tenay vs RCAF B; 11:30- Pee
Wee- Courtenay vs RCAF B;
12:30 -- Mosquito - RCAC B vs
Courtenay.

COMOX VALLEY LEAGUE STANDINGS
MOSQUITO

Won Lost Tied For Ast. Pts.Team
Courtenay ......................5 1 0 33 10 10
RCAF "B" ........................3 1 2 21 10 8
RCAF ··B" ··•···················2 2 2 14 16 6
Com1ox ·····•··•·········•·••········o 6 0 2 34 0
PEE WEE

Agst. Pts.Team Won Lost Tied For
Comox ..... ························q 1 1 24 12 9
Courtenay ························3 1 2 13 10 8
RCAF "B" ............ ···········3 3 0 14 10 6
RCAF "A" •·······················l 4 1 8 19 3

TROPHY
WINNER
A reserve navy officer has

been judged the outstanding Ca
nadian long and triple jumper
for 1966 by the Amateur Athletic
Union of Canada and awarded the
Bricker Memorial Trophy.

Sub-Lieutenant W. S. Green
ough, RCNR, of HMCS Bruns
wicker, from Milltown, N.B., won
the trophy first put up for com
peition in 1965 in memory of
Dr. Calvin Bricker, eminent Ca
nadian broad-jumper.

On continuous naval duty for
the past two summers, Sub-Lt.
Greenough instructed reserve
naval personnel at HMCS Naden,
Esquimalt. He is studying medi
cine at Dalhousie University in
Halifax.

FOR

THAT

Glacier
Gardens
Events

PUBLIC SKATING:
Sat. 31 Dec. 14:00-16:00 -

Family Skating; Tues., 3 Jan.,
13:30-15:30 -Children; Tues:,
3 Jan., 20:15-22:15 - Teens
and Adults.

JIM'S
GEMS

NORTH
$752
HI 843
DJ
CAKQ743

WEST
$KJ 9G
HAQ7
DQ10642
€8

SOUTH
SA843
II. J 1092
D AK5
C 5 2

EAST
0 10

HI K 65
D9873
CJ 1096

Bidding: West Dealer
West North East South
1D 2C Pass 2NT
Pass 3NT Pass Pass

Opening Lead: D 4
Playing at 3 NT South is most

fortunate to receive a Diamond
lead. When the D. J. holds the
first trick. South can count ten
tricks ( six clubs, three dia
monds and one spade) providing
the clubs split 3 - 2.

ote that if south tries to run
six club tricks the 4-1 split is
discovered and he cannot make
his contract. Since south re
quires only nine tricks for 3NT
He makes the key play at trick '
two - he leads a small club
from the dummy.
It the clubs split 3-2 declarer

loses an overtrick -but with the
actual split the safety play en
sures the contract.

One hould also note that if
a heart or spade is led initially
south has no choice but to play
for the 3-2 split. In this case
no safety play is available and
south must lead his clubs and
hope.
A safety play i illustrated here

is a very good play, provided
you are in a position where you
can afford to make the play.
There are many other types of
safety plays this is one of the
most common.

Mission Band
Those wishing their four-year

olds to attend Mission Band after
Christmas, please register them
with Mrs. Keller before the New
Year. Classes resume January
4th in the Protestant Chapel An
nex at 1030 hrs. every Wednes
day morning. For further infor
mation phone 339-3428.

by DON CLOUGH
Well, the basketball season

has finally got underway, and we
find that our Detachment team is
receiving the blunt end of the
score. Thus far, our record is
one win and two loses. We hope
the slow start that is plaguing
the team at the moment will
not prevail much further, 407th
Squadron has the potential com
bination for a strong team, but
as the saying goes, "the proof
lies in the pudding.'' I am posi
tive that the team will rebound
to a sensational finish for the
play-offs.

Currently the Detachment
Volley ball team is sporting a six
win and loss record and is in
second place. Last week we had
difficulty in obtaining enough
players to form a complete team.
This hindrance plus a poor of
fens ive display caused us to lose
three straight games. The team
is not doing toobad however.
Mick Maassen and Duane Peed
are practising with the Base
team, and are hoping to gain a
berth with the team.

Bowling is a real sore spot
with the Detachment represen
tatives at the moment. As this
prognesticator implied in the last
article the teams have relin
quished their hold on first place
and have slipped to third place.
The Lashier Spoilers have creep
ed out of the cellar and have
finally begun to show signs of
the potential that they are
capable of. Frank Niccum set
a record in open bowling the
other night by bowling a score
of 278, thus setting a record
of high pin fall at the Cour
tenay Lanes.

The ··Best of Barkerville'
show, smash hit of the British
Columbia Centennial Ye2r 1966,
will go on the road again in 1967
as part of the province's contri
butions to Confederation Centen
nial celebrations.
The high-stepping, hilarious

revue will tour nineteen locations
The show will be in Courtenay

for two days, 16 and 17 January.

HOCKEY
Fri. Dec. 30 - Totem Jrs.,

vs Courtenay Mustangs -20:30;
Fri. Dc. 30 - Comox vs Nan
aimo Mosquito -12:30; Comox
vs Nanaimo Pee Wee; Comox
vs. Nanaimo Bantam.

LET s KILLED CR A FT SM EN
BRING PERFECTION T0...

, id are ot leatherProper cleaning and ci
garments requites special sMull.
Our craftsmen know leathers,
know how to revive terture and oo
and restore that feel of newness.
For lasting garment tito and beau+
end suedes and leathers to u»

Pacific Coast Cleaners

1095 CLIFFE AVENUE.

'i• 't

PHONE 334- 2361

VOLLEYBALL
Team P!yd. Won
Team Plyd. Won
HQ 15
USAF .......................I5
407 15
Accts 15
BASKETBALL
Totem Inn 4
409 - 121....................... 4
USAF 4
407 ·············••··. 4
HOCKEY
Team Plyd.
409 ...................S
Courtenay ..........S
121 5
HQ .4
407A 6
407G .....'.............5
MP .4
SCORING

Roque 409 ......................9
Norman 409................8
La Pierre 409 ................9
Dunsby 407A 8
Henwood 121 ..............7
Hunter - Court 7
Taylor Court. ................5

Won
4
4
3
I
1
0
l

15
8
4
3

2
2
2
2

Lost
0
1
1
2
4
3
3

Detach. 5
Sports
Roundup

Courtenay
Show

Los
Lost

Tied
1
0
1
1
I
2
0

G
Tied Points
Tied Points

0 0 30
7 0 16
11 0 8
12 0 6

2 0 4
2 0 4
2 0 4
2 0 4

Pts. For Agst.
9 38 10
8 26 12
7 21 16
3 15 24
3 21 26
2 9 20
2 5 27

12 21
13 21
9 18
4 12
3 10
3 10
4 9

le Rushton has a problem with
his house in Courtenay. It seems
that the previous tenant left a
bunch of old bedsprings and other
"""s ot artists arage lying
at ut the house, and Vie can't
get rld ot it. Its too big to load
into his car, and the garbage
boys won't touch it, so this heap
of junk Is still sitting in his
back yard. He came up the ideal
solution the other day, though.
All he needs is a blowtorch and
a can of gold paint and his Cen
tennial project will be well under
way, He is currently negotiating
(or a Canada Council grant to help
him further his art career.

In last week;s column we car-

G
rled a rumour to tho effect that
erry Knight would be allowed to

go to beer call in 1967. It seems
that our information was false.
It's a pity the way these Cen
tennial projects bite the dust.
The Centennial project for the

section is to procure some chaff.
We've been out of it for so long
that many 409navs think that chaff
is something that comes from
wheat, but they refrain from say
ing so out loud because they would
then have to explain to their pilots
what wheat is.

Johnny Sorfleet got the clasp
for his CD the other day and now
he is trying to act with dignity
befitting the decoration. He had
his unifrom pressed, his shoes
shone, and was even considering
a hair cut, but then decided that
that was carrying things too far.
He just combed it instead.

Bob Wheeler enticed all the

CHAFF
CHATTER

troops to an EWU sta at the
club the other evening, and not
an EWU wife has spoken to him
since. Well, a couple of them
shrieked at him a bit, but that
doesn't really count. There is
some doubt that he deserves all
the blame, as there wassome
divine intervention, but he's get
ting it anyhow.

Earle Crocker celebrated his
move into his new house by throw
ing a quiet little party that had
the neighbors wishing for the
return of the previous tenants.
There is no truth to the rumour
that he fed the assembled mul
titude on the snowy owl that he
picked of with his trusty clunk.
Their high-flying has tobe blam
ed on something else instead,
perhaps contaminated ice in
the iced tea.

As previously reported, the
EWU crew have been swallowed
up by 409, and some of them
are now learning all about Voo
doo, while some of them still
labour on the CF-100. Eventually,
they will all wind up on Voodoos,
but before they go we should
express our appreciation for
their efforts over the past four
years. The detachment servicing
has always been top-notch, and
the crews have contributed many
hours of their own time to keep
it that way. During their reign
as a detachment, on-time take
offs were the rule, and service
able airplanes appeared as if by
magic. This is the time to thank
them for the past labours and to
wish them an extra happy New
Year. Thanks, chaps.

BOWLING RESULTS
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Insulated Doorstop Sets
For exterior or interior doors.
Used outside It excludes draft, dust and noise.
Used inside it stops slams and nolse as well as all odours.
Flexotite Cushion Close
Brown. No. 350
3-pce. sets: 2-7 ft.; I-3 ft. length.

Door Insulation Sets
The best draft excluder you can buy for all types of
doors and casements. Stops drafts, dust and noise.
Simply place tightly against door and nall. Only a few
nails needed.
FLEXOTITE spone with metallzed surface, on wood,
nails - No. F225
3-pce. sets: 2-7 ft.; 1-3 ft. length.

INKSTER LUMBER CO.
(1956) LTD.

68 - 5th St., Courtenay Ph. 334-2491

MIXED LEAGUE WEDNESDAY
Nuts and bolts 59; Neptunes 39
1/2; Drifters 39; Capitals 37;
Butchers 27 1/2; Pinbusters 8,
THURSDAY MIXED - Slobs 54:
N• h •ghthawks 52; Hi-ballers 41;
Beattles 31; Reluctants 30; Mis
takes 28; Blowers 22; Corrects
13.

Ladies High Single: J. Steven
son -307; Ladies High Three -
G, Hall - 757; Men's High Single
- D, Harrison, 235; Men's High
Three - D, Harrison -901.

Ladies' Averages - G, Hall
215; J. Stevenson 194; J, Mak
owichuk 189; G, Foster 188.

Men's Averages - Harrison
235; Speirs 227; Matakado 220;
Stewart-Burton 218.
INTERSECTION LEAGUE

Riff Raft 129; Mushrooms 118;
Kabbages 107 1/2; Pick-ups 107

1/2; Follies 101 1/2; Rockets
100; Head Pins 90; Sgts. Mess
90; Handicaps 74 1/2; Holy Hol
lers 66; Inmates 65; 407 MEW
64; Alouettes 44;

Averages - Speirs 232; Good
fellow 231; Foster 225; Clouthier
224; Motokado 222; Richard, 215;
Johns 214; Kellow 213; Makowi
chuk 212; V, Brown 211. High
Single - H, Alexander 349; High
Three - J. Richard 847,
LADIES LEAGUE -Blowettes 59;
Squares 53; Mic Mac 48;Skillers
48; Go Go Girls 43; Rockettes
41 1/2; Tyees 32; Ups and Downs
26 1/2; Try Hards 9.

High Single - A. Stubbert 292.
High Three - G, Foster 680.
AVERAGES -- • Foster 187;
M. Solinger -183; M. Morms
180; J. Makowichuk -178; M.
Legg -177.

ENTERTAINMENT
for danuary-

Friday 6th )
@aaee 0lite!

SNOOKER and SHUFFLE BOARD
starts 530 sharp

Saturday 14th

%oe @etel'
leeee ·%

Admission 16¢orSI ~·:
if you look like you .
afford it. Refreshments%iN'
subsidized by 6until l"",
DRESS IN RAGS-PRIZ

music by the

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
informatlon
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E. Fore+Mortgages
G

#6cir
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
s;New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion. '
; Imported Cosmetics
; European Trained
;Fashlon WIgs, Halr

pleces and Pony Talls
565 England Courtenay

Phone 334- 4734

Upholstering
Auto - Boat - Furniture
Custom Modernizing
Recovering '
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143-5th St., Courtenay

The Courtenay
Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE
TELEGRAPH SERVICE

Day 334 -3441
Nite 334- 2140
491 Fourth Street

Courtenay

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

HONDA
(Car and Motorcycles)

HARLEY-DAVIDSON -
TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW

- NORTON - ARIEL
Speed Equipment

Mags Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BO'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Rd.
Phone 334-339.5

Beauty Counseller
Information

Joan Buchan
Joan Stevenson
Ruth Kines
Betty Gray

339-2319
339-3464
336-2274
339-3274

Kye Bay Cottages
GUEST LODGE
Phone 339-2771

I

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

SID DONALDSON
C.L.U.

Representative

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
555 England Avenue
Phone 334- 2352

Night Phone
334- 4657

HAPPY'
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334- 4143
256 - 6th .St., Courtenay

• 4nrgr Marti»Ln
ttnM tut
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STUDIO
ONE

'Formerly SIllence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334- 4042
Courtenay

-··- . -

SO1Y's
Shoe Repair

(AT REAR OF SEARLE'S)

Box 1484

Courtenay, B.C.

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance

Ph. 334-3127
570 England Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE. Pick
up and delivery. Three-'
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334-4811

+

GUARANTEED
WATCH. CLOCK and JEWELLERY. I

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAY
123 Corox Areno PNens 3$9- 511)

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

Mission Hill ] Mile North of Courtenay

«




